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ABSTRACT 

The stratigraphy, lithology, petrology and structure of the 

rocks in the Avoca district are described. Graded bedding, a 

phosphorite horizon and carbonaceous intercalations in a sequence 

of Lower Palaeozoic sediments and volcanics suggest deposition 

in a shallow-water volcanic environment. The felsites represent 

a pyroclastic rhyolitic suite and may be ignimbritic, analyses 

of the rocks imply that the magma source was potassic. 

The ore mineral textures at Avoca and their paragenesis 

are considered in detail, and the first annotated description of 

a series of lead-bismuth sulphosalts, gold and ullmannite is 

presented. The mineralization is divided into a series of ore-

types. Conformable, lenticular cupriferous pyritic zones are 

thought to,  have formed in a marine environment, possibly during 

diagenesis, with mineral growth- taking place below the sediment-

water interface. Trace element contents of the sulphides, sulphur 

isotope results and the evidence for contemporaneous explosive 

volcanic activity support the notion that the supply of iron, 

copper and sulphur was probably fumarolic. Magnetite zones 

developed under different Eh and pH conditions. .Stockworks, 

containing appreciable copper and, in some cases, lead and zinc 

were developed stratigraphically below the pyritic zones by 

hydrothermal metal-rich fluids at a later date. Accompanying 

wallrock alteration consists of silicification and potassic 

metasomatism. It is suggested that the hydrothermal fluids were 

chloride-rich, derived from the aqueous phase of an underlying 

magma and the metal contents may have been of juvenile or connate 

origin. Complex lead-zinc-pyrite mineralization resulted from 

the reaction between the pyritic zones and the final fractions 

of the hydrothermal fluids. 

Crosscutting, vein-type cupriferous mineralization occurs 

at Bunmahon and lead-zinc veins occur elsewhere in S.E. Ireland. 

These apparently comprise a pulsatory metasomatic sequence, 

which is closely related to deformation and plutonism. 

The geological environment and mineralization at Parys 

Mountain are analogous to that at Avoca, and a similar genetic 

model is proposed. 

Comparisons are drawn with comparable deposits elsewhere 

and the implications of the study are considered. 
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Mineralogical 

Shown on Fig. 2.23 (p102). 

Abbreviations 

°A 	angstrom units. 

approximately. 

aq 	aqueous state (suffix). 

atm. 	atmospheric pressure. 

bar 	pressure equivalent to 750.08mm Hg at 0oC. 

c 	crystalline state (suffix). 

degree Centigrade. 

cm 	centimetre (=0.0328 ft). 
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S 34-s 	 variation in 34S concentration relative 
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0 	 degree. 

Eh 	potential relative to the hydrogen 
half cell. 

ft 
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FK. 	footwall. 

gm 	gram. 
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T' 	temperature 
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volt. 
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SECTION1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. General 

The mining districts described in this text occur along 

a northeasterly line cutting obliquely across the British Isles 

from the Waterford coast in S.E. Ireland northwards to the Lake 

District in Northern England (Fig 1.1.) 

Avoca, the site of the major copper-lead-zinc deposit 

in S.E. Ireland, situated in Co. Wicklow, is about forty miles 

south of Dublin. Bunmahon, a former copper producing area on 

the coast of Co. Waterford, is seventy miles southwest of Avoca 

and marks the southwestern limit of the mineralization. 

Parys Nountain, in northeast Anglesey, was once the 

major copper mine in Britain. 

1.2. Geological Framework 

The Caledonian mobile belt in Western Europe includes 

the Southern Caledonides (104), which collectively describes 

the Lower Palaeozoic rocks in the British Isles occurring 

southeast of the Highland Boundary fault. (Fig 1.1.) The 

Southern Caledonides are part of a paratectonic zone where 

deformation was less intense than in the northerly orthotectonic 

region ( 71), and contain the mining districts. The strati-

graphic sequence consists df:(Fig 1.2.) 

1.2.1. Precambrian 

Basement rocks, tentatively divided into a Lower and 

Upper Proterozoic sequence (13), are exposed along the axis of 

a prominent median welt : the Irish Sea geanticline. (Fig 1.1.) 

The Lower Proterozoic rocks consist of the gneisses of the 

Rosslare Complex and the Lleyn in North Wales, with the Arvonian 

volcanics in Anglesey. The Upper Proterozoic (Monian) slates 

and greywackos are exposed in S.E. Ireland and North Wales, and 

accumulated in a Caledonoid trough. Dalradian sediments, 

underlying Ordovician rocks in Western Ireland may be equivalent 

to the 'Ionian (201) and were probably deposited in a separate 

1. 
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trough. A major isotopic event about 600 m.y. ago denotes the 

Monian metamorphism. 

1.2.2. CaLlbrian 

Recent work. by Downie and Tremlett (73) suggests that 

the Clara ;Aries is the sole Cambrian representative in S.E. 

Ireland. In North Wales, the maximum thickness of the Cambrian 

occurs in the Harlech Dome, but on Anglesey none exists. The 

Manx slates on the Isle of Man may be the equivalent of the Clara 

Series, and in the Lake District the presence of definite 

Cambrian rocks is unestablished. 

1.2.3. Lower Palaeozoic  

Siluro-Ordovician strata were deposited with minor 

unconformity on underlying Cambrian in a much enlarged Caledonoid 

trough. Pulses of igneous activity with concomitant meta-

morphism occurred during the development of the geosyncline. 

The Snowdon complex in North Wales and the Borrowdale Volcanic 

Series in the Lake District demonstrate that volcanic activity 

accompanied sedimentation. Orogenic activity culminated with 

the intrusion of the Leinster granite batholith along the axis 

of the trough. 

1.2.4. Upper Palaeozoic 

Devonian, Carboniferous and Permian rocks rest unconformably 

on the preceding strata and occupy a large basin of deposition 

covering the central British Isles. Tectonic movements associated 

with the Hercynian cycle in Western Europe terminated deposition. 

1.2.5. Post-Palaeozoic 

Post-Palaeozoic strata border the site of the Lower 

Palaeozoic trough and form outliers in N.E. Ireland. Tertiary 

orogenic activity, volcanism and igneous intrusion took place 

in the Highlands of Scotland and in Northern Ireland. 

The Quaternary glaciation produced the present landscape. 

Ice moved out from centres on the mountain regions, excavated 

the valleys, a-Jd left the gently rounded highland areas 

mantled by glacial debris. 
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1.3. Distribution of Mineral Deposits  

In common with geosynclinal deposits in other parts of 

the world, there are a large number of mineral deposits in the 

Southern Calcdonides (Fig 1.3). These are the southernmost 

representatives of a metallogenetic province extending from 

Ireland to Northern Norway. 

In S.:.Ireland, deposits in the Avoca mineralized belt 

are found at 1) Bunriiahon and 2) Caim in Co. Waterford, 3) Avoca 

and 4) Glendalough in Co. Wicklow. In Britain, on an approxi-

mately linear extension of the belt, they occur at Parys Mountain, 

Anglesey and Coniston, Lake District. 

Flanking these occurrences there are many small deposits, 

but detailed consideration of them is beyond the scope of this 

thesis. 

1.4. Present study 

1.4.1. Purpose 

There is considerable doubt about the origin of the 

conformable pyritic deposits in the Caledonides. A study of the 

economic geology of the Avoca district, Parys Mountain and certain 

other deposits in the Southern Caledonides was undertaken to add 

information to, and possibly resolve, the prevalent ideas on 

the genesis of the mineralization. 

1.4.2. Scope 

In the Avoca district, about 40 square miles was mapped 

at a scale of six inches to one mile (1 : 10,560) providing the 

first geological map of the mine area. All the ancient workings 

within the prospecting lease were examined, and at the mine over 

30,000 ft of drill core were logged using a statistical method. 

Accessible underground workings were studied and about 5,000 ft 

of underground mapping was carried out. A lithological inter-

pretation of the wallrocks is given and structural data are 

interpreted. 

At Parys Mountain, surface exposures and workings were 

examined and about 5,200 ft of drill core were logged. The 

flooded underground workings were not studied. 
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Reconnaissance work was carried out in the Bunmahon, 

Cairn, Glendalough and Coniston districts. 

Examination of the physical and chemical features of 

the mineralization and country-rocks was carried out in the 

laboratory. The mineralogy and petrology are described and 

whole-rock and trace element analyses are presented. Aerial 

photographs were interpreted and geochemical soil sample 

analysis results discussed. These aspects were studied in 

detail at Avoca, but to a lesser extent at Parys Mountain 

and the other deposits. 

A total of nine months was spent in fieldwork during 

the period 1967-70. Over seven months were spent at Avoca, 

three weeks at Parys Mountain, two weeks at Bunmahon and one 

week at Coniston. Prior to beginning research, the writer 

was employed as project geologist at the Avoca Mine. 

7. 
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SECTION2 

AVOCA DISTRICT 

2.1. Regional Geology 

2.1.1. Introduction 

The Avoca district surrounds the mining area centred 

north of the village of Avoca in Co. Wicklow (Map 1). The 

district straddles part of the belt of Lower Palaeozoic rocks 

which trend southwestwards across S.E. Ireland. 

2.1.2. Previous geological work  

Generalized descriptions of the geology of S.E. Ireland 

by Jukes and Haughton (125), and Smyth et al (207), Bishopp (30 ) 

and others, summarized the current data. 

Tremlett (225) remapped a large area in Wicklow and 

Wexford, which included the Avoca district. Although useful, 

some of the wide-ranging conclusions he reached are highly 

controversial. 

Geological Survey maps of the Avoca district were published 

in 1856 at the scale of one inch to one mile, based upon six inch 

to one mile mapping carried out earlier by Kinahan and Du Noyer. 

A revision was made in 1861 and Kinahan did further work in 

1878. The major sheet memoir was published in 1888 (117). 

In the nine area, Wynne (257), Odman (169), Jones (124), 

OBrien (166), Murphy (158), Gordon-Smith (97), and Lampard(138) made 

contributions to the local geology, but little work on a regional 

scale was attempted. 

2.1.3. Stratigraphy 

Dearth of faunal evidence and scarcity of diagnostic 

inland exposure in S.E. Ireland, necessitates the use of litho-

stratigraphic correlations. Rocks are well exposed along the 

coast, and study of these has revised previous theories. (Fig 2.1). 

2.1.3.1 Precambrian 

The Rosslare Complex (13) is a series of hornblende and 

biotite nylonite gneisses and other nylonitic rocks, with an 
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ENE - v!.3H trend, occurring in S., E co vlexford 0 

The Eallycogly and CUllenstown Groups, exposed in Wexford, 

consist of quartzites, greywackes and pelitic rocks, with 

greenschist facies metamorphism. The two groups may be 

equivalent (13). 

The Knockrath Series (224), exposed in viicklow, consists 

of about 4,000 ft of finely lahlinated, dark grey and black 

slates vIi th light grey quartzi tic siltstones 0 Euhedra of pyri te 

are cor~10n. The base of the series has not been identified and 

rela tionships vIi th the underlying strata are unknown 0 

The Bray Series conformably succeeds the Knoclcrath strata 

and is 80re arenaceous, consisting of massively bedded green 

and grey greywackes, with interbedded purple and grey slates or 

nudstones (224)0 Metamorphism of the two series locally developed 

quartzites fr03 the arenaceous horizonso Isoclinal folding 

about BI';I; o.xes is cOlilfuon, with an associated axial plane cleavage .. 

The Clara Series, about 8,500 ft of black or dark grey 

r.ludstones and sla. tes, has a CaBbrian nicrofauna (73) 0 No 

other Cambrian rocks have been identified in SoEo Ireland. 

2010303.. Ordovician 

Succeeding strata were not lithologically described by 

Treclett and thus an Qura of confusion surrounds his succession. 

Crines and Crossley ( 61) and Br~nchley and Treagus ( 38 ) 

revised the Ordovician stratigraphy through study of the coastal 

exposvres south of Arklowo In the follovling description an 

attempt is made to correlate these studies (Fig 201)0 

The Ribband Group consists of the Kilmichael, Clones 

and Riverchapcl ForBations ( 38 ) (I These nalee up a thickIICSS 

of Dore than 3,000 fto The Kilmichael ForEation consists of 

striped mudstones and siltstoneso Sandstones of turbidite 

char~ct8r are absento The Clones Fornation is of pale green and 

grey siltstones, without any diagnostic fossils. The Riverchapel 

Forwation, chQracteristic of the Ribband Group, contains purple, 

green and buff interbedded slates and is of early Arenig ageo 



It is tempting to equate the purple and grey slates of 

the Ribbrrnd Group with the grey, Cunniawstown slates that 

Trenlett placed above the Dunganstown sandstones. The lithology 

and thic~ness is conparable (Fig 201) and the lack of fossils 

similnro 

The BallYLlOney Group ( 38) unconformably overlies the 

Ribband Groupo A thin conglomerate at the base of the Courtown 

Fornation is succeeded by calcareous sandstones and silts with 

a shelly fauna, indic~ting a possible C~radoc age. Thus, the 

Upper Arenig, Llanvirn and Llandeilo nre missing froll the 

coastal succession. 

The Ballintray Fornation consists of black mudstones with 

a sparse graptolitic faunn of Gle~ciln age, and exhibits n 

penetrative cleavageo The basal contact with the Courtown 

For8ation is usually tectonic, but, rarely, appears confornable. 

Interbedded silts becone f,lOre nULlerous in the upper part and 

tuffaceous intercalations occur. 

The BallyI:l0ney Fornntion is Elude up of internedia te and 

acid tuffs having n laharic breccia at the buse, with inter

bedded siltstones and shaleso The tuffs show channel features 

and smnll slump-structures, grading is cOD80n, but the massive 

puniceous rrnd feldspnthic v~ricties nre poorly stratifiedo 

The upper P2~t of the succession is unexposed, and thus a thick

ness in excess of 2,600 ft is postulated (38)0 Cleavage is 

especially Darked in the pelitic rockso 

Tronlett's Volcanic Series (225) is above n black shale 

sequence 0 Correlation of these shales vlith the Ballintray 

Fornntiol1 is tenpting, but there is a great discrepancy in 

thickness 0 The Volcanic Series, 1'lhich is sinilnr to the BallYL10ney 

Fornation, consists of rhyolitic pyroclnstics and cinar basic 

lavas interbedded vlith slates, linestones and sandstoneso The 

total thickness, 8,000 ft, is much greater than the figure of 

>500 ft given for the B&llYDoney Formation exposed a few niles 

to the southe~st (38)0 Despite these differences, correlation 

is nade by the writer (Fig 201), because Ordovician strata may 

be repented by folds and faults and consist of n thinner sequence 
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than previously recognized (38)0 

Overlying the Volcanic Series are about 4,000 ft of strata, 

grey and bl~ck slates, the Castletown slates, and the Killoween 

sandstone (225)0 The stratigraphic relatioD8hips of these rocks 

is not known, they may represent an inverted succession of the 

sequence described nboveo 

Thore are no proven Silurian rocks southeast of the 

Leinster granite, but off the northvlestern flank, [t series of 

grcywacl::es and peli tes existso The peli tes Clre buff vleathcring 

slates, and PSwlllili tic Llenbers range frOl~ impure chlori tic 

siltstones, D. few centimetres thick to typical greyvm.ckeso 

Primary sedimentary structures nre widespread; grading, current 

bedding etc •• The greywnckes (on the basis of way-up evidence) 

overlie the dark phyllites and are >4,500 ft thick ( 6 ). 
The series is overturned, and although dating of the strata is 

not certain, the fauna D.ppc~rs to be Siluriano Lower Palaeozoic 

rocks c:::~posod in the Longford-Do\'ln massif, range froD the Caradoc 

(Gleruciln) to the Llandovery (Birkhill and Gala) 0 The Silurian 

on the northern flank of the Leinster granite cay thus also 

range up to the ~venlocl~ian (40) a 

2.1.305. .!-!P.1?~E_ Palccozoic 

Devoni~n basal congloQerates rest unconformebly on the 

precedinG strat~o Upper Old Red Sends tone overlaps the south

western wQrgin of the Leinster plutono 

Carboniferous rocl~s occur in n synclinal downwarp in 

SoEo Hexford end border the Palceozoic strate. to the west, 

forming the central plnino 

2.103.6.. Nesozoic and Tertiary 

No Mesozoic or Tertiary rocks occur in BoEo Irelando 

2010307 .. Q~~.~rn_ary 

Pleistocene deposits, consisting of glncinl sand, gravels, 

cornine and boulder clay are widesprendo Recent soil, blown 

sand, pent, river and lake alluvia cover the bedrocks 
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20104 01. Precambrian 

13. 

The Carnsore Granite in S.ED Wexford, (Fig. 1.10) although 

limited in surface extent, may be much larger, from the gravity 

survey (12). It is a homogeneous biotite adamellite containing 

xenoliths of the country rocks and a hornfels aureole. 

a) Acidic 

The Leinster pluton is the largest batholith in the 

British Isles, and intrusion virtually coincided with the 

climax of the Caledonian deformation. The mass consists of a 

series of domes, steeply overturned to the west (40), and there 

is a constant pitch of the roof of the composite body at 15-250SWo 

The grani teG are generally grey bioti tic granodiorites, '-lhich 

are partly porphyritic. 

Post-tectonic sheet intrusions occur in the Lower 

Palaeozoic rocks southeast of the granite. They are massive, 

uniform rocl:,s, ranging from quartz-porphyry to micrograni te 

in composition, and are of variable size (Fig. 1.1.). 

b) Basic 

A group of dolerite-diorite bodies of medium size occur 

within the Caradocian volcanic belts. They are typically quartz

hornblende-plagioclase rocks with some biotite and pyroxene

bearing varieties. An appinitic suite is also present. 

2.1.5. Econonic Geology 

2.1.501. Copper 

The Avoca mineralized belt is 10 miles southeast of the 

Leinster granite margin. It is about 10 miles long and more 

than 1,000 ft wide. (Fig. 2.2Ao)D The mine is in the centre 

of the belt. A number of lenticular orebodies occur, seldom 

possessinG sharp contaots, the walls often being assay limits. 

The ore zones have diffuse pyritic haloes in the wallrocks, 

where alteration is apparent. The orebodies consist of massive 

or disseminated sulphides in a siliceous or chloritic matrixo 

Pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite and galena are the major ore 
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minerals. The ore zones are conformable with the local folia

tion, dipping 550
-- 65°SEo Sporadic mineralization occurs 

throughout the belta 

BUnQahon is an abandoned copper mining area. Steeply 

dipping qUf'..rtz veins, trending l\TV! - SE cut across the strike 

15. 

of Lower Palaeozoic volcanics and sediments,and carry disseminated 

chalcopyrite, pyrite, sphalerite and galenao Vlallrock alteration 

is Llinor. 

20105 0 2 0 k~a2-zin~ 

At Glendalough, 12 miles northwest of Avoca, on 

the e.-.8-CCX':.:. fJ.all3.: of the Leinster granite (Fig 20 2A), there 

are steeply dipping sets of N-S and ME-SW trending siliceous 

veins \'li th calena, calcite, sphaleri te and minor chalcopyrite. 

The veins are within the granite and show minor wallrock 

alteration. Sinilar deposits occur at Gleru~alure, Ballycorus, 

Corbally and Drownsforo, the latter being on the western 

flank of the granite (Fig 202Ao). 

CuiLl is 5 miles east of the Leinster granite margin and 

30 Lliles south\'lest of Avoca. Ramifying siliceous veins vIi th 

disseLlinated galena, sphalerite and chalcopyrite occur in Lower 

Palaeozoic silts and @udstoneso No zone of alteration surrounds 

the veinso 

Durrystown, on the Wexford coast, has country rocks of 

siltstoneso Siliceous veins vii th an E-vl trend,dip 400
8 and 

concain cha.lcopyrite, galena and sphaleriteo Hallrock 

alteration is absent. 

A synopsis of the structure and sequence in BaEo Ireland 

has been presented by Dewey (71) and the following is based 

lar gely ulJon his paper (Fig 2.30). 

The Ar~;:lol:T-vJaterford syncline (225) is the major fold 

in the Lower Palaeozoic rocks southeast of the Leinster granite, 

and Caradoc vo~canic and sedi@entary st~ata exiGt within its 

coreo The deforoed Lower Palaeozoic rocks are fault bounded on 

the southeast Taargin by the ~ve;rford Precambrian block, foraing 
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part of the complex Irish Bea horst on the line of the Palaeozoic 

geanticline (Fig 1010)0 The Bray Series outcrops in an anti

clinoriwti to the north, and the Leinster pluton dominates the 

axial regiol1o 

ThG Arklow synclinorium and its associated Bray anti

clinoriULl developed during an early Caledonian regional 

deformation, Dlo The synclinorium, at the northern limit is a 

closed fold, verging southeastwards whereas to the south it 

opens and becoraes symnetric with a vertical axial surface 0 A 

series of open monoclines, facing northwest developed on the 

southeastern limb (71). This initial deformation produced a 

steep regional penetrative cleavage, 8
1

, with a northeast trendo 

A second deformation episode, D
2

, correlates with the 

hl~in intrusive activity of the Leinster plutop. In the region 

to the southeast of the granite, foIding developed with an 

associated cleavage, 82 , ranging frOD strain-slip to slaty, 

'VIi th on EiTj"'; or E.3E trend and north'VTard or near vertical dips 

respectively (71). 

The third phase of deforraation, D
3

, produced variable 

structures locally.. Folding associated with a moderntely intense 

crenulation cleav~ge, S3' developed in the Kilmichael area south 

of Arklow (38 ) 0 

A final stage of deformation, D4, characterized by the 

developIlellt of kinh: bands occurs throughout the regiono 

In sUrJEw.ry, the bull: strain relations in Leinster during 

the fornation of the Caledonian tectogene consisted of an 

inclined mi-SE shortening coupled with stretching of a variable 

inclination.. These relations suggest origin at a relatively 

deep structu~al level. 

2 0 1.7010 Se~jlJentary rocks 

Harper postUlated a sequence of polyphase deformation in 

the Lower Palaeozoic sedicents (104) 

a) Early C~ledonian cleavage evento 

b) Late (Silurian) Caledonian clenvnge event 

c) Deforuation with accompanying granite intrusion 

It 37! 941 .. y .. 

408! 7n.y. 

374:!:10n .. yo 
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Sl~te froQ the Knockrath Series g~ve an age of 450 m.y. 

and slate fro~ the Caradocian volcanic succession gave 454 m.y. 

The latter ~ge conflicts with the strntigruphy and Harper 

inferred th~t the presence of detrital argon might account for 

the incre~sed value (104). 

2.107.2 0 Q£EEites 

Intrusion of the Leinster gr~nite, dnted 2S 386~9m.y. (135), 

correlates with the final events denoted by Harper. The 

Precambrian Carnsore Granite in BoEo Wexford yielded an anomalous 

isotopic age of 429 ~ 7noyo (12), presumably a ~easure of 

Caledonian overprinting. 

201.7.30 l1ineraliza tion 

A grent deal of uncert2inty surrounds the current inter

pretation of lend isotope ages. The fundanentnl constants have 

recently been revised (170), and when the new constants are 

applied to the datD- in Fig 202A, nost of the ages becone J-typeo 

In the Avoca district, the discordance between the nodel 

age of the DD-jor mineralization 440-400 moY. (157) and that of a 

late st~Ge crosscutting vein at B~llinteEple which is a ~ere 

2 miles southvrest of the nine, 210 noYo (176), adds ~ r.1easure of 

credibility to the data presented. However, J-type and B-type 

leads do e~ist, and this suggests thnt regeneration, crustal 

contamination and homogenization \'lere probably significant in 

giving rise to the discordant ages recordod frOB the vein-type 

deposits. 

Lend isotope data inply that mineralization has been a 

pulsatory process, spanning u period frOB 440-150 noYo, and 

generally prG-d~ting periods of plutonic crystallization (Fig 2.2B). 

20201. Introduction 

The nrea Qapped during the current study (Map 1) includes 

portions of sheets 130 and 139 of the one inch series of the 

Geological ~urvey of Ireland (Fig 2040)0 
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The limits of the prospecting licence held by Avoca Mines 

Limited, enclose an area of about 40 square niles and contain 

virtually all the known mineralizntiono This boundary serves 

as ~n approxinate limit to the nap areu o 

The veried topography illustr2tes the effects of the 

Quaternary glo..ciation. The sW:1illi t of Croghan Kinshela (1993 ft), 

at the southwestern nnrgin of the are~ is the highest print, end 

the mean elevntion of the l01..rer upland nrens is 800 fto At this 

and lower elev~tions, gl~cial debris, drift and boulder-clay 

occur, often infilling forner drainage channels (Map 1)0 Glacial 

striae o..re preserved on the higher groundo The rivers occupy 

steep-sided glaciated valleys, with well-wooded slopes. 

A nm:lber of factors hinder elucidation of a precise 

stratigraphic succession for the map areno There is a carked 

lack of oxposure of sedinentary strata and no fossils have been 

foundo A penetrative cleavage, at a s@all angle to the bedding, 

obliterates nany primary fentures of the rocl~ fQbrica Faults, 

often with indeterninate throws, conplicate the outcrop patterno 

Representative lithostrn.tigraphic sections, established 

purely on the basis of lithology and constructed froQ cross

sections, ere shown in Fig 2.5. An Upper Volcanic Series succeeds 

a Lower Lo..Dinated Series, which in turn overlies rocks of the 

Cambrian Clar~ Series. 

This succession is sinilar to stratigraphic sequences 

elsevlhere in SoEo Ireland (FiG 2 010). The Lowor Laninn.ted 

Series is tentatively correlated with the Ribband Group, and the 

Upper Volcanic 80ries with the Ballynoney Group. On this basis, 

the LO\ver IJD.lllinn ted Series Llay be enrly Arenig, and the Upper 

Volcanic Series Caradocian-Ashgill strGtao (It is noteworthy 

that in rocl:s similGr to the Upper Volcanic Series, occurring 

northwest of the cap area, Jukes and Du Noyer (126) discovered 

a non-diagnostic Caradocian faunao) 

Rocles of the Clara Series bordering the northwestern 

r:w.rgin of tlj.c f.lo.p areo.., consist of blue-grey to bln.ck siltstones, 
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and Dudstones with paler la~inneo On the basis of ~ microfaunal 

assenbl~gc, found elsewhere, the rocks are CruJbrian (73). A 

proclinent strike fault narks the base of the Series in this areo. 

naking definite correlntion inpossible, and no fossils have been 

found o 

2.2.2.2. Lower LeQinnted Series 

rrhis series is doninnted by n Llonotonous sequence of 

light and dark, blue-grey, shnly nudstones and siltstones, 

containinc; buff Innin0.e 0 Purple and grey laLlina ted siltstones 

and nUdstones occur at the bese of the series. Individual beds 

of Rudstone nre up to 2 cn thick, but generally the laninae 

range frOD I - 2 ill] in widtho The ~orc silty layers contain 

cross-bedding, nnd the coarsest units are gradedo Clny grade 

cnterinl prcdo@inctes and senDs of carbonaceous oatcrial are 

relatively CODcon. 

Towards the top of the succession, interbedded fine tuffs 

nnd nassive tuffaceous horizons become inportanto These green 

to buff coloured pyroclastics nrc generelly fine grained, with 

beds railging in thickness froul less thc..n I f.1El in the fine tuff 

units to Bore thaD 30 crn in the conrser nnterial. Botton

structures, channelling and cross-bedding occur, and gcading is 

quite connon (Plnte 2:A,C,E nnd F)o The loninn.e in the green, 

fine tuff beds are exceptionally thin, lighter in colour and 

nay originate through reworking of the pyroclnstics. 

The br.se of the sories is not exposed,. but purple Qnd 

grey thinly bedded siltstones and nudstones, a lithology typical 

of the Ribballd Group, occur at the southeast border of the mnp 

areao These nre a key to the sequence. 

2.2 0 2.3. ~ppe~r Volcanic Series 

The Upper Volcanic Series consists of a sequence of inter

bedded lnv~s, pyroclastics nnd sediQents nnd is the host for 

the major mineralization in the district. 

Brenchley nnd Treagus used a congloner~te nt the b~se of 

the Courtown IJiLlostone ForDn tion ns the basnl I:1o.rker for the 

Ballyooney Group. This horizon hns not been identified in the 
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Avoca area, and thus the base of the Volcanic Series is arbitrnrily 

truccn as thc stage at which volcanic detritus nssumes a major 

role in sedimentation (Map 1). 

Lithologically, the basal portion of the Series is a 

scquence of sediccnts and intercalated tuffs. The thickness of 

individual beds in the sedinents is v~riable up to 4 cm, and 

generally the laoinae range fron 1 no to 4 Oil in width. The 

pyroclastics arc pale to dark green fine tuffs and lnpilli tuffs. 

Fine tuff horizons arc dominant and occ~sionnlly cross-stratified. 

The lapilli tuffs are often gr~ded and afford way-up evidence in 

certain localities (M~p I.). Finely lanin~ted blue-grey to 

buff siltstones and cUdstones succeed the pyroclastics. 

Interbedded with this sequence are.n series of rhyolitic 

volc~nic rocl:s, tcrned felsites. Felsite, is the field nnwe 

given to n distinctive rock unit - a cocpnct light to dnrk grey 

flinty n~terinlo These rocks for~ conpound nnsses greater than 

500 ft thick, cODposed of relatively onssive units separated by 

lenticles of l~pilli tuff, occnsionally exhibiting grading of the 

vitric and lithic frngcents (Plate 2:B). The felsites occur as 

relatively isolated outcrops but faulting hns disrupted the 

initial relationships. 

The fclsites occur at the base of n lithological unit, 

terned the Chlorite Zone, ~Thich consists of light to dark, green 

and grey rocks and serves as the sole 'carker-horizon'. These 

roclcs arc doninnntly of pyroclastic origin and consist of fine 

and course crystal-vitric tuffso Intrusive volccnic and plutonic 

rocks also occur, forQing the bulk of the outcrop at the northeast 

and southwest limits of the ninoralized belt. Grading of the 

pyroclnsts is rare in the tuffs,and nltGr~tion hus destroyed the 

prinary sodi~cnt~ry features of the finer grained bed~. Inter

bedded siltstones and nudstones ~re ninor, and finely laDinated. 

CarbonO-ceous scc . .i:1s arc relutivoly CODmon and nre of ton spatic..lly 

associated with mineralization. 

The Chlorite Zone is succeeded by a series of sedi@ents 

,\-li th py;-~e0_astic intercc.la tions, Ii thologicnlly similnr to the 

underlyi~3 sequence, except for the rarity of felsite. Light 
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and dar~ blue-grey siltstones and Dudstones are acconpanied by 

lithic and crystal tuffs which are grey-green to buff in coloura 

Poct-depositional alteration of the volcanic rocks has 

been intcDs0 0 The felsites have suffered devitrification and 

extensive silicification, whereas the interoediate and basic 

tuffs have been altered into roc~~s consisting essentially of 

quartz and chloriteo A penetrative cleavage has affected all 

the strnta; the siltstones and @udstones have been converted into 

slates and phylliteso 

The Upper Volcanic Series contains the bulk of the rocks 

previously referred to as the 'Avoca Schists' (158)0 The total 

thickness in unl~no\'in, but is probably greater than 5,000 ft (Fig 2050)0 

2 .. 202 0 l:-. Intrusive rocks 

A variety of intrusive rocks occur in the district, naking 

up a suite ranging fron acid to basic. Hatch (106) and Trenlett 

(225) published descriptions of the rock-typeso The pioneering 

account by rr~tch produced a classification which is still pertinent 

and lr..rgely follovled in the account belo\'lo A tripartite division 

of the 'greenstones! into diorite, quartz-diorite and neta

dolerite adequntely covers rocks of that type in the map areno 

a) Granite 

There are two occurrences of granite in the district, at 

Croghan ~insllela nnd Ballinnclnsh-Ballinacorrigo The granites 

2.re shect-lil;:e ninor stocks 0 They nro @ecliULl to fine grained 

and light grey-white to pinkish-grey in colour, containing large 

orthocl~3e feldspars.. A proninent aureole of biotite andalu3ite 

hornfels is adjacent to the Ballinoclush granite, and effects of 

dynnnic netwJorphisn extend about 250 ft fron the granite contacto 

On Croghan Xinshela, however, no hornfels existso This factor 

Bay be related to the difference in tine or node of emplacement 

between the two granites. 

b) :~::~rtz-:-porphyry ,and nicrogrnni te 

Associnted with the oain Croghan Kinshela granite are n 

series of d~re-like cinor intrusive sheets ranging in cocposition 

from qunrtz-porl1hyry to Elicrogrnnite and apliteo These bodies 

arc broadly conformable to the regional cleavage but show 



intrusive Barginnl relationshipso Thicknesses are generally 
about L~O it but Day be up to 100 ft.. Fine to mediur:l grained 

and grey-uhi te in colour they are of variable COl:lposi tiol1 o 

These acidic intrusives generally occur in the upper 

part of the Upper Volcnnic Serieso 

c) Quartz-diorite 

25. 

A series of stocl~s and associated lenticular dyke-like 

bodies of qucrtz-diorite concentrcte nt the north-eastern liuit 

of the nap area, but DClsses of sinilar cOQPosition occur through

out the belt (No..p 10)0 The rock is light greenish-grey in colour, 

nediuI:1 grained, sonetines \'Tith dark pl2.tes of nicCl (often 

chloritized) up to 2 ru~ in length, in D. Dutrix of light, turbid 

feldspar and quurtzo 

d) Diorito 

These rocks nrc green-grey in colour and differ fron the 

quartz-diorites in containing less quartz.. Diorites tend to 

occur as satellites to the najor intrusive DOSSGS Qnd marginal 

autoDctnsoDatic alteration is conspicuous, forDing a dense, dark 

green, fine grained chlori tic roc~~' \'lhich often contains specks 

of sulphide .. 

e) l1etc..doleri te 

l"'Ietac1oleri tes occur as elongate, lensoid dyke-like bodies 

showing ~inor crosscutting relationships with the country-rocks. 

Mediw~ to fine Brained and d2rk greenish-grey, they contain laths 

of amphibole up to 3 nn in length, enclosed in a chloritic matrix .. 

With increasing degree of alteration the rocks becone lighter in 

colour" 

f) Appinite 
~--~ 

There is a solitary occurrence of appinite ct Toberlownagh 

on the northwest slope of Croghan Kinshela (Map l~)" The body 

is sheet-like, 100 ft in width and is about 1,000 ft in length. 

It is spctially ~ssociated with D. lenticular intrusion of qunrtz

porphyry, 500 ft away, and is enclosed in ~lue-grey siltstones 

Qnd Dudstones.. This occurrence, Qssociated with the Croghan 

granite, has cany sinilar features to Deubers of the appinitic 

suite associ~ted with the Leinster pluton (41)0 



20203.. petr~Gra.Ehy 

2 .. 2 .. 301. ~pentc..r-,y roclcs 

~he siltstones and Rudstones consist of fragQents of 

qU2.rtz [I.l1d feldspc .. r (dominantly plagioclase) in [t Dc\' trix of 

finely divided clay minerals, chlorite, sericite and silicao 

26 .. 

Highly ~rgillc..ceous scans contnin partings of carbonaceous nnteri2.l .. 

Pyrite is connon o N2gnQtite, ilmenite nnd leucoxene nake up the 

accessory iron oxide 'dust' in the ferriferous laQinaco 

2 0 2 .. 302. Volcanic rocks 

a) ':i:uffs 

The nedilli~ and fine grained tuffs consist essentially of 

feldspar, quartz, chlorite, calcite, epidote with accessory iron 

oxides, sphene and leucoxene.. This assemblage is typicc..l of low 

greenschist facies netcDorphisn of internediate to basic rocks (227). 

In the relatively unaltered tuffs, the feldspar forDS idionorphic 

grains (Anl~ ~5)o Microcrysts of plagioclase (albite) occur 
~-J 

in the groun~hlss with calcite and chlorite. Distortion of twin 

lnmellc..e in plagioclc..se indicates post-crystnllization deforoation .. 

Phenocrysts of quartz are anhedral and chlorite corrodes the 

grain outlines.. Fluid inclusions are invariably present in the 

quartz t'ihich is strr.:in polarized. Granular, nicrocrystnlline, 

recrystallized quartz, and chlorite occur in pressure fringGs 

surroundins qu~rtz phenocrystso Gr~ss green, highly pleochroic 

chlorite occurc ~s l~th-like streaks ~nd wisps, sub-par~llel to 

the folinticno Ano2alous brown int~rfcrence colours suggest 

th~t it is a uagncsiun-rich v2riety ( 2 ) .. Epidote occurs as 

subhedral greins included within feld~pars and ~lso ns individual 

nnhedrGl grains and clusters in the chloritic untrix.. Calcite 

d~velops, through albitization and nlterntion of the feldepars, 

es irrceul~r nllotrioDorphic segregntionso Leucoxene, sphene 

and iron oxides occur as scattered grains, fron the breakdown 

of ferroD~gnesian ninerals and ungnetite-ilncniteo 

Despite extensive recrystallization, the fragnental 

nature of these roch:s is [1.ppc..rent whcn thin sections are viewed 

in ordinary light with n partially closed diaphragm (Plute 2:G,H). 

Positive identification of the nature of the pyroclnsts is 



il:lpossi ble, but froLl the vlhole-rock nnQlyses [lc. teric..l of andesi tic, 

and rhyolitic composition probably forDed the bulk of the lithic 

DuteriQlo Chlorite-phyllites are the najor rock-typeo Develop

[lent of true phyllonites (212) is r~re, being confined to those 

arecs where differential ~oveDent has taken pl~cc along closely 

spaced slip planes (eogo the Chlorite Zone in the nine urea)o 

b) 'Felsitcs' 

fiicroscopically the felsites exhibit n felsophyric texture, 

with phenocrysts of quartz and feldsp~r in a felty cryptocrystalline 

uesostcsis of quartz, nicnceous Dinernls and scattered feldspar 

nicrolites (Pl~te 3)0 Accessory sphene and leucoxene ere Qinoro 

The qunrtz phenocrysts consist of T.1ultiple subhedral grains, 

strain pol~rized and exhibiting 80rtar textureo Fluid inclusions 

~re ubiquitous. The feldspar is nlbitic plagioclase (An
5

), 

with sinplc, albite twin lunellaeo Rupture and subsequent 

rehealing of the feldspar phenocrysts with a granular Dosaic of 

recrystnllized qu~rtz occurs, Plate 3:C,Do This iQplies post

formc..tional defor@Gtiono Chlorite nnd aericite surround the 

phenocrysts in pressure fringes, Qnd corrode the outlines of the 

augen gr~inso Sphene und leucoxenc occur as Dcnttered granules 

in the grouncbass, and epidote sooetines lines joint planeso 

To discover the nature of these enigontic deposits, a 

sui te of sC'..i:lplcs tlo.s collected froD the [lcrgin nnd L1D.in body 

of rGprGDent~tivo folsites throughout the districto Nodular 

structures ct the borders of individunl felsites consist of 

knots of siliceous nnterinlo Rure spherulitic textur0S occur 

(Plntc 8:13), ['.nd n par~_eut['.xitic texture develops nround qunrtz 

cncrocrysts (Plnte 3: A-F)o The letter is probably tho 'striae 

fluxion' observed by Jukes (125). Streaked out lenticles of vitric 

nuterinl now devitrified and silicified may be origin~l finneo 

Hatch (107) described the felsitcs as lavas, but other 

writers h~ve c~rGfully avoided any conclusionso Secondary 

silicification, which followed devitrification, is genorally 

intense ::l.:'..lcing study of the original chorc.cteristics difficult 0 

Beavon et clo (21) indicated, thnt the bnsnl zones of sinilnr 

rhyolitic bodies are often the only region where diagnostic 

t8xturel infornntion is retoinedo The presence of parneutnxitic 



texturcs at the ~argins of felsites in the Avoca district and 

possible orieinal fiame suggest that they are a series of 

rhyolitic pyroclastics which may be partly weldedD Their large 

aerial o~:tOl1t suggests that they may be ignimbri teso 

Intrusive rocks 
~---.. ,---

Granite ----.-..---
The petrology of the granites was described by Haughton 

(125), Sollas (209) and Hatch (117) and, although these descrip

tions are out of date, the fundamentals are established o 

The Croe;han granite, which has a hypidiomorphic texture, 

consists of idioBorphic microperthite and anhedral quartz with 

interstitial plagioclase feldspar (Plate 4:A). The microperthitc 

grains, He.i:t:ly serici tized, contain subhedral included microcrysts 

of plaGioclaseo The microcrysts of microperthite and quartz 

have sutured l~targins 0 Quartz grains are strongly strain polarized 

and have Llcrginal recrystallized microcrystalline zones. Graphic 

intergrouth of quartz and potas~~!lm feldspar is minor. Plagioclase 

(An
25

) occurs as subhedral grains, associated with quartz and 

biotite, in the interstices between microperthite lathso Anhedral 

grains of sphene occur in the feldspar megacrysts, but more 

commonly, accompany biotite", In contact with the enclosing 

pelitic rocks the granite becomes granophyric, with a marked 

increase in quartz and the amount of graphic quartz and feldspar 

(Plate 4:B)o 

The Ballinaclash granite has a similar mineralogy and 

texture, e~ce~t that thc plagioclase feldspar content increases 
.. 

and grain;:; of accessery zircon, surrounded by pleochroic haloes, 

occur in biotite. 

b) Ei_c_rograni te and quartz-porphyry . 

This sCI'ics of rocks is heterogencouE, but typically 

consists of lJ1icroperthi te and/or microcline, and quartz \1i th 

accessory biotite (or rarely muscovite), sphene and zircon havinr 

a hypidiomo~phic to allotriomorpbic granular textureo Micro

graphic intergrowth of quartz and feldspar, is prominent. 

The zoning in idiomorphic potassium feldspar is revealed 

by differential sericitic alteration of cores and m~rgins", All 

the quartz is strain polarized, anhedral and contains abundant 



fluid inclusions. Ragged plates of biotite commonly contain 

included zircon grains with pleochroic haloes, and are locally 

chloritized. Granular subhedral aggregates of sphene are 

associated with the micBo 

As the grain size coarsens, the macrocrysts of feldspar 

and quartz develop mort8T te:cture, the quartz sometimes becomes 

porphyritic, strain effects become morc marked and the degree 

of feldspar alteration increases o 

c) guartz-diorite 

These rocks consist of plagioclase feldspar and hornblende, 

minor quc'.rtz, l)otassiulll feldspar and bioti te, VIi th accessory 

apatite and e~idote in a hypidiomorphic granular texture (Plate 4:c) 
Idiomorphic oligoclase grains, weakly zoned, have strongly 

saussuritized cores~ Anhedral potassium feldspar and quartz 

occupy tile i:lterstices betvleen the plagioclase megacrysts, \<1hich 

are s01iI€ti!lleS rimmed by potassium feldspar 0 Bubhedral prisms 

and anhedral laths of hornblende are interstitial to the plagio

clasco Apatite grains occur in the feldspars amphibole, and 

the grounwilBsB as idiomorphic granules.. Ragged chlori tized 

plates of biotite a.re common, \-Tith included limonitic dust .. 

Rare subhedral grains of epidote are disseminated in the matrixo 

This rock-typo is defined by a modal quartz content in 

excess of IO~. It grades into diorite as the quartz content 

decreaseso 

d) Diorite 

The diorites are similar to the rocks described above, 

being distinguished by a nodal quartz content of less than 105:' 

(Plate 4:j))o The essential constituents are plagioclase feldspar, 

potassiUi.!l felds~}ar, hornblende, quartz and bioti tc, having a 

hypidiomorphic textureo Alteration of the plagioclase laths is 

more intense thCJ.n in the quartz-rich roc~r.s and calci te and 

saussurite develop.. Potassium feldspar replacea idiomorphic 

plagiocluse and tvlin lamellae are distorted.. Minor strain 

polarizeci quartz occupies the interstices. Biotite is chloritizedo 

Ragged latlls and pri sms 0 f light brov-ln hornblende are minor 0 

Apatite is comuon, epidote is rare, and scattered grains of 

pyrite occur" 



e) Metado1erite 

The Betadolerite~ are a highly variable suite of rocks, 

with a petro~raphy that directly reflects their degree of 

alterationo Eatch (106) described the sequence of alteration 

from the core of a metadolerite intrusive traced towards its 

nargino The initial rock consists of uralite, oligoclase, and 

accessory quartz, epidote and leucoxeneo The plagioclase is 

extensively saussuritized and calcite is presento Uralite occurs 

as idiomorphic prismatic grains and plateso Interstitial quartz 

is minor. Accessory anhedral grains of epidote and leucoxene 

occur (Plate 1~:E) 0 

As auto~0tamorphism increases, the rock becomes foliatedo 

Uralite showa partial rin replacement by chlorite, plagioclase 

becomes increasingly albitic, qUartz increases and a crypto

crystalline grounilinass develops fron the alteration products -

saussurite, calcite, epidote and leucoxeneo Finally, chlorite 

cOLlpletely replaces urali te, quartz becomes an essential 

constituent, the groundIJass is cryptocrystalline, and sphene 

becomes an accessory with calcite and 1cucoxenc (106)0 

The petrological siDilarity of the highly altered meta

dolerite to a shGared intercediate or basic tuff is evidento 

Hatch (106) regarded all the greenstone masses, previously 

desi8nated ashes (130), as intrusiveso A compromise between 

these two views is nearer the true situation (Map 10)0 

ExarJination of textures sho,.,rn in ordinary light by thin sections 

cut nor~al to the cleavage facilitates recognition of the 

fragcentary nature of the tuffso A marked increase in epidote 

also characterizes the volcanic greenstones and final proof is 

given by the field relationso 

f) AJ2J~ini to 

The apl)ini te is a typical hornblendi te, with ragged 

ophitic plates of idiomorphic hornblende enclosing altered 

plagioclase feldspar in a mesostasis of feldspar and chlorite. 

Accessory apatite, sphpne, zoisite, pyrite and leucoxene occur 

(Plate 4 .1~) a_ 0 Hornblende exists in tvlo forms; the primary 

variety (ZI\C = 28-320
) is f.m.rginally altered to a secondary 

variety (ZI\C = 210 )0 The primary hornblende contains inclusions 



of apatite and secondary hornblende producing a rude sieve 

texture. The secondary amphibole is marginally altered to chlorite o 

The plagioclase (oligoclase) is strongly saussuritized and often 

zoned. The Inesostasis consists of chlorite laths, granules of 

sphene a~d apatite, and euhedral microcrysts of hornblende. 

I~ealed fractures in the hornblende megacrysts are evidence 

of post-crystallization deformation. 

2.2 0 4 ... ]?otrochemistry 

The first analytical data on the rock types in the Avoca 

district was presented by Haughton (125)0 Further contributions 

to the chemistry of the granites and felsites were made by Sollas 

(209) and ITatch (107). A suite of felsites and tuffs have been 

analysed by tlle \,lri ter, the results and their relationship to the 

earlier dat~ is discussed. 

AnLlyses were carried out by x-ray fluorescence, using the 

technique described in appendix 10 The results are shown in 

table 1, with earlier data. Descriptions of the samples are in 

appendi~: 20 

2.2.401., t~jor oxides 

a) SilicQ~ Si0
2 

displays a large variation in the 

felsitcs due to the varying intensity of secondary silicification a 

The cODposition of the Leinster granite, HI, and the major 

mass of Croghan Kinshela, H4 is close to the average granite 

(162), ~~ereas the Ballinaclash granite approaches the average 

granodiorite 0 Sample lI5 illustrates the increase in silica 

content nt the selvages of intrusive granitic stocks. 

b) AluIainao The altered roc!~s contain more alumina, due 

to removal of the other constituents o Values vary with the 

intensity of alteration. 

c) Tit~niao Ti0
2 

contents are generally low, but increase 

markedly in al tcred tuffs, e .go G.2, '<There appreciable epidote exists o 

d) Iron, manganese oxide and magnesia. These constituents 

show par~llel behaviour, with higher contents in the altered 

tuffs and intrusives, correlating with increase in ferromagnesian 

mineralGa Sample FoIl, showing enrichment in magnesia, is also 



TABLE I 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES AND CIPW NO~ffi OF REPRESENTATIVE VOLCANIC AND PLUTONIC ROCKS FROM TIlE AVOCA DISTRICT 

Specimen: F.1 

76.10 

9.74 

0.25 

1.89 

2.39 

0.01 

0.30 

0.33 

0.02 

6.60 

... 

... 

F.2 F.J F.4 F.5 F.6 F.7 F.8 F.9 

75.30 77.40 71.80 78.60' 80.20 71.80 60.80 80.00 
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the most highly altered felsite .. 

e) Line.. CaO exhibits a similnr distribution to the above. 

f) 30d~ und potasho The fclsites are highly potassic 

and earlier estinates of potash contents appear to have been 

low (compare Haughton's annlysis of the Bell Rock folsite:JHol, 

with the three new ~nalyses Fol to F .. 3 .. ) .. Hntch (107) noted 

sodic v~rieties FHo 9 and 10.. There is no confirnation of 

this alilongst the n8'" analyses, although sanples fron the sane 

localities \'lere not reanalysodo 

g) Phosphorous.. P205 shows a maximum value in the tuffs, 

probably duo to apatite in andesitic lapillio 

The increased sulphur values reflect disseminated pyrite 

in the more basic pyroclastics. 

2.204 .. 2. Tr~cc elements 

a) Cobalt and Nickel .. Cobalt and nickel contents are 

within the cean abundance figures for the rock-types (228), 

with nickel generally in excess of cobalt .. 

b) Copper, zinc and lendo Values of copper and zinc in 

the tuffs ~ro close to the nonn abundance figures (87 ppn Cu and 

105 ppm ~n) for basaltic rocks (228) .. The contents of zinc in 

felsitcs arc conpl'.rable to those in siliceous igneous rocks; 

60 ppn (228), vlith samples FoB to Fo12 showing enrichr."cllto The 

copper values in the felsites are greater than the mean value 

for granitic rocks 15 ppm (228)0 Lerrd contents nre highly 

variable, the Bean abundance figures being 6 ppn for basaltic 

rocks und 17 ppn for granitic rocks.. The anomolous values 

within the fclsites (sawples F .. 2,6 and 12) nay be due to 

deutcric or hydrothcr~nl solutions accompanying the nineralization. 

c) RubidiuLl and strontiurJo Rb has n mean vnlue of 243 ppJ:1 

in the felsites and 63 ppm in the tuffs.. These figures reflect 

the mean abundance of the element (228) \vhich indicates enrichment 

in gr~llitic roc~;:s.. The higher values correlate wi th high potash 

content .. 

Sr is chnr~cteristic of eurly differentiates and the low 

values in the fclsites i8ply that they nre late differentiates .. 



Increased v~luGS in the interoediate tuffs suggest thnt they 

are products of an earlier differentiation fractiono 

The petrogenetic significance of the rock analyses can 

34 .. 

be considered in relation to n series of variation diagr~Bso(Fig0206)0 

CIPv'T norBS hc.ve been calculo.ted for the analyses and are shown 

in ta.ble 1. 

2020501. Granitic rocks 

Tuttle and Bowen (229) in a study of the systec Si02-

lCAISi308-EaA1Si30B-H20 at varying pressures, deLlonstrnted th~t 

the bulk of Grarli tic rocks are of siwilar conposi tion and vlhen 

plotted as nornntive constituents fnll within the area shown in 

Fig0206Ao The Dean analysis of the Leinster pluton falls 

within this area and that of the Croghan sheet intrusive is 

near-by ~nd well within the distribution limits of the Newer 

Caledonian granites deDonstr~tcd by Hall (102)0 The Ballinnclash 

granite iG enriched in soda, but grossly conforws to the other 

datao The ~nomalous nature of the marginal facies of the 

Cro~han intrusive is apparent and is doubtless due to country 

rock assiuilationo 

AnD.lyses of the felsi tes scatter vlidely when plotted 

within the Q-Or-Ab-H20 system: Figo206Ao So~e of the data 

gathered by Hntch (107) fall within the field of Caledonian 

granites, close to the line joining rninirnun eutectics, suggesting 

that the felsi te and gro..ni te nagnns [lay be related.. The nevI 

analyses however, have a different distribution, concentrating 

along the Q-Or cdge 0 Ho nc.gnGs vii th this COI:lposi tion arc kno\oJn, 

and the felGites cnnnot have derived frOm the granitic nngon by 

a nornal process of rnngDatic crystallizationo Two of Hatch's 

sauples: FHo9 nnd 10 plot in the internedinte zone moving 

towards granitic conposition, and support the idea of a connexinn 

between the gra.ni to lllngnlE'. and th<.:t producing the welded felsic 

pyroclcstics. The felsites also show abnoroal enrichment in 

potash which requires an explanation. 

It has been deQonstrnted by Lacy that, when water is 
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added to a granitic mel t, the structure breaks dO\'ln vii th the 

formation of hydroxyl groups (137)0 The alkali ions within the 

melt are more loosely held than their associated anions, and 

transfer of alkalis only requires a thermal gradient and the 

presence of a vapour phase (170). The basement below the Lower 

Palaeozoic tectogene in SaEo Ireland was probably essentially 

granitic in compositiono During the Ordovician the basement was 

probably tectonically depressed to a level in the crust sufficient 

to transform it partially into a melt. The accumulating 

eugeosynclinal pile of sediments and volcanics contained ample 

pore watero It is proposed that this water acted in the manner 

envisaged by IJacy to locally break down the structure of the 

melt.. Alkali-ion transfer in this medium aided by the conspicuous 

thermal gradient, implied by the volcanic activity, would have 

been considerable and a late stage melt-phase rich in K+ would 

have developed ( 44 ) 0 This magma phase '-Iould rise to the surface 

through zones of dilatation and on account of its intrinsic 

high viscosity give rise to explosive volcanicity. Evidence of 

this process at Avoca is afforded by the rhyolitic pyroclastics, 

products of just such volcanicityo Devitrification of the pyro

clastics was followed by silicification to form felsite. 

Generation of the potassic rocks by this mechanism is favoured, 

rather than metasomatism by hydrothermal solutions, because the 

felsites do not show a local,but regional enrichment in potash 

and thus a primary source of potassium is more likely. Bodies 

of Ordovician felsi te elsevlhere in S oBn Ireland are also 

potassic,(CoJo Stillman, persa comma), confirming the relations 

deduced at Avocno 

Post-dating the eruption of large volumes of the 

potassic magma fraction, the Leinster pluton was intruded, 

having a mean composition lying close to the eutectic at 1,000 

bars in the Q-Or-Ab-H
2

0 systeno Finally, granodioritic late 

stage sheet intrusives were emplaced, and developed marginal 

assimilation effects o 

The tvlo other variation diagrams: Fig 0 2. 6B, C merely 

endorse the characteristics of the acid rocks; the high alkali 

content and enrichment of me.gnesiu in Sample Fll is emphasized 



in the F-M-A plot and the anomalous potash contents are striking 

in the K-,]-l~ diagram. 

2 0205030 Intermediate pyroclastics and intrusives 

These rocks on the F-M-A diagram, Figo 2 0 6B appear to lie 

on a calc-alkaline trend, compared "Ti th the typical tholeiitic 

(Thingmuli) and calc-alkaline (Cascades) trends of Carmichael 

( 51) and are andesitic in compositiono This follows reasoning 

similar to that by Fitton and Hughes (86) who demonstrated 

the presence of a calc-alknline province in the southern Lake 

District and Iforth vTales, and allows proj ection of that province 

during the Ordovician across the present Irish Sea area to 

SoED Ireland. 

The I~-C-N plot Fig 20 6c, on which the Thingmuli and Cnscade 

trends 2.re ShO\'ln, essentially corroborates the above , although 

the data is miniDal and widely scatteredo 

202060 Mineralizntion 

There are a large number of mineral occurrences in the 

Avoca district 0 The localities are shown on Nap 1, and on a reduced 

NoneyteiGe 

l'lcnver (245) and Smyth (208) record iron ore production 

fro~ the gossans in this region 7r} miles southwest of the Avoca 

mine, 'I.-There there are dumps and caved workings 0 The outcrops 

indicate two narrow seams of siliceous mngnetite ranging up to 

15 ft thic~, ~nd about 300 ft in lengtho Mineralization consists 

of magnetite, hematite and disseminated chalcopyrite in a 

siliceous matrix \.rith a grade of about 105% Cu in dump materialo 

The Hullroc;l;.:s are green tuffs, highly chlori tic, "Ii th iron 

oxide partings (Plate 8:G), loc~lly intensely silicified and 

typical of the Chlorite ZoneD The det2.iled structure is 

unknown, but the seams are broadly confornnble with the regional 

strike, and Lilly be epigenetic stockworks of copper-rich siliceous 

m~terilll intrusive into syngenetic iron deposito No pyrite 

occurs and no gold exists in polished section. 
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MINERAL OCCURRENCES IN THE AVOCA DISTRICT 
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Ballinnsilloge 

A series of siliceous veins with sphalerite, galena and 

minor chalcopyrite occur, about 1500 ft southeast of the 

Moneyteige depositso Trial workings consist of 0 shallow adit 

and a shaft ("'V 150 ft deep) et t the northeastern occurrence 0 

The country-rocks are silicified and chloritized pyroclnstics 

and sedi:wentso The narrow veins crosscut the cleav~ge but are 

broadly confor~nble with the regio~al trend o Localized high

grading operctions took place around 1860. 

Alluvial Gold 

Uicklovl experienced a minor gold rush in 1795 when a 

22 oz. nugg.::t purportedly fron the Goldmines valley \,rus exhi bi ted 

in Dublin (130)0 All the major streams draining the northeCtst 

etnd northwest flacl:s of Crogh2n Kinshela were extensively worked 

until 1003 and 8,000 OZo were recovered (167)0 On the higher 

elevations, nn udi t was driven and a series of trenches vlere 

dug (M~p 1, sheet 3). The source of the gold remains an enigma 

as no mother lode vIas locatedo A reasonable hypothesis is thD.t 

the gold derived either from the pre-glacial gossans c~pping 

the Moneyteige deposits or frOB gossans developed at Avocn, 

where gold exists in the primary sulphide material (po135)0 

Morcshill 

A soli to..ry sho.ft vl['.S sunk at this loc['..li ty, in blc..ck 

slates ~iliich contain c~rbonaceous m~terinlo The mineralization 

consists of thin «2mm) seams of pyrite with rainor disser:.1ino..ted 

chalcopyrite. The pyrite shows post-tectonic meto..blastic growth, 

one of the r.:tre eXGj'!lples from the district 0 Ullmo.nni te, a 

rare nickel-L .... ntilll0ny sulphide occurs in so.mples from the du~ps 0 

l:Jallrocl:s nre p~rt of the LO\rler Laminnted Series and sco..ttered 

pyrite euhedrn occur within blue-grey to black shales and 

siltstones. The cerbonetceous horizon implies that the metal 

sulphides may have originated within the sediment nnd were 

localized by shearing during folding. 

Knocloilillcr 

A series of thin (2-10 cm) senms of siliceous mineralization 



40 .. 

within ~ltcred siltstones Gnd intercalated pyroclastics is 

exposed ~t the roadside.. Mineralization consists of arseno

pyrite, pyrite, sphalerite und galena in varying proportions 

within ~ siliceous m~trix. The senms crosscut the clenv~ge at 

n swnll angleo The high arsenopyrite content mckes this occur

rence uniquco 

ClonvTilli~r1 

:2:1q)osed in the western vIe-II of an ab.:lndoned slnte qU.:lrry 

nre a few thin seahlS (5-10crn) thick, cQrrying galena, calcite, 

dolomite and que-rtz. The country rocks Gre siltstones ~nd 

mUdstones vIi th interco.lnted pyroclastics of the LO\AJer Lnmin.:lted 

Serieso The mineralization is crosscutting and rn~y be contcill

poraneous with that at Ballinternple,a facture noted by Smyth (208). 

BnllykillC'..geer 

Spoil from ~ shallow pit contains disseminated chalco

pyrite Qnd pyrite within the altered mnrgin of a silicified 

l~lctQ.dolcri te, nnd the sO.me r.linerals occur ne:lr n fnul t plnne 

exposed to the northo This minor mineralization mny be the 

product of mnrginnl altcrntion of the intrusive, but the 

prospect 'l;l2..rrcnts further investigation .. 

Coolgnrrovl 

An ndit w~s driven on ferruginous fault breccia contnining 

dissemi~~t6d pyriteo The occurrenco is Binor, nppeurs to wedge 

out tOl-TCU'ds the southwest, nnd probnbly is n supergene [lccumulntiollo 

Bnllycoog 

Cole (58) ond others, record active working around 1769 
in this di.strict, which is 3-~- fililes south\'lest of the mine. 

A shallow ~dit and two drifts were driven, but all the workings 

nre cQvedo The minernliz~tion consists of two en echelon 

bodies, C'.. northern lode of siliceous magnetite with disseninated 

chnlcopyrite and n southern lens of banded pyrite with minor 

chclcopyri te.. No trace of sphe-leri te, mentioned by Cole (58) 

occurso Grc.b SCliil:plcs grndc 'V lo5-2;~Cuo 

~nllroc~s nre typicGl of the Chlorite Zone, green and 

grey chlorite slntcs nnd phylliteso The mineralization is 



broadly confor~~ble wiih the regional trendo The m~gnetite~ 

rich ore nppe~rs to heve been replaced by siliceous copper

laden solutions, The bedded pyrite nay be syngenetico A 

sizeabJ.c surf.:-.cc mngnetic c..nomnly exists, but drilling 

indicates thc..t the lonses wedge out in deptho 

B~.llin tomple 

On the southwest bank of the Aughrin River nre abandoned 

workin~3 of ':-'ll old lC2d min~ now inc..ccessibleo Minernlization 

consists of ~ c~osscutting fissure-vein with Q strike of 120°, 

infillcd with galena, dolonite end gougeo Smyth (208) recorded 

thc..t the scan varied from 2-20 CD in width, but this is refuted 

by others (58) 0 Wnllrocks are green-grey siliceous, chlori tized 

tuffs, with intrusive dioriteso Isotopic age d~tn on galenc.. 

from this occurrence (176) indicate an nge of 210 ! 40 ~oyo, 

which .:'.groes with the geological evidence that the nineralization 

post-d~tes th~t at the mine. 

Aughrihl River Roadside 

A series of intermittent, thin seams, 2-5 cm thick, 

paralleling the cle~v~ge occur in roadside exposures. Minerali

zation consists of magnetite, pyrite and disseminated chnlco

pyriteo il03t rocks nre dc..rk green chlorite phyllites in the 

Chlorite ~oneo 

Bnllycoog Ford 

At tho bnse of the nearby cliff exposuro, minor seaDS 

2-5cm wide occur, containing pyrite, sphalerite and galena in 

n siliceous illntrixo The country-roclcs c..re blue-grey to buff 

tuffs, with interbedded Ghc..les and siltstones of the Upper 

Volcnnic Serieso The miner~lizntion crosscuts the cleavage in 

tho tuffs ~nd is rel~ted to fQultingo The trend of the senms 

is close to the clenv~geo This occurrence is simil~r to that 

Dt Kno~~illor, but arsenopyrite is absent. 

Kno Ckn2Jil 0 hill 

Surf~ce pitting has opened up two lenses of siliceous 

n~gnetite, which termin~te to the southwest c..g~inst n fnulto 

The lenses vr:.ry in vlidth from 1-6 fto The ldinernlizat.ion 

consiGts of n~gnetite, hematite and quartz with specks of pyrite 



and chalcopyrite. Host rocks are iron-rich sediments and tuffs, 

~ltered to green chlorite phyllites, typical of the Chlorite 

Zone, locnlly intensely silicified. The Qinernlization is 

broadly conformable and although the precise structure is unknown 

it apparently dies out rapidly in depth and may be an extension 

of the Dineralizntion described belowo 

Bnllymoneon 

D1lr.lpS c..nd n ruined engine house testify to former working 

for copper and iron, ~round 1850, in this area, l~ miles south

west of the mineo 

A series of ~inGrnlized senns cross the ~ren, but 

correlation is difficult due to lack of exposureo The ~ajor 

fec..ture is c. prOIilinent fnul t v/hich sepnrc.. tes the nren into 

two halves (Fig. 2.8A). 

To the west there are possibly two en echelon lenses of 

siliceous nngnetitc with minor pyrite, veined by later carbonates, 

and indicc.tcd by surface pittingo Drilling hc..s shown that the 

lenses, which ~rc conformable in green chloritic phyllite, nre 

of limited extent. A stockpile of material (~200 tons) exists 

nenr tho o..di t portal with grades of rV 50%Fe 0 

To the enst, offset to the north by 600 ft ~re n series 

of orc lenses, devcloped from n shaft and ndit "(Figo 2.8B)o 

Tho configurc..tion of the ninernlized zones is rcm~rknbly sinilnr 

to the Avocc... rJine 0 A banded pyritic zone strr:. tigrnphicnlly 

overlies c.. siliceous copper-rich zone which h~s n felsite in 

the hnnsing\Vnll. The l:1iner2.logy consists of pyri to, chnlcopyri te 

o..nd sulphosc.lts (Tlate 24:G). The zones nre conforuc..ble within 

green chloritic phyllite, their extent is not known and extensions 

to the ~inod out zonGS nre excellent exploration tcrgets. Thc 

zones probo..bly hc.ve the snne origin e.s their equivalents at 

thc Avocc. [line 0 

Killeagh and Kilcc.shel 

A series of c.ncient trinl pits 2000ft northwest of 

BallY"Llonecn indicc.tc minor seans of siliceous chalcopyrite and 

pyrito, of ton nt the ul~rgins of dioritic intrusiveso The country

rocks ~e blue-grey to buff lamino..ted siltstones nnd nUdstones 
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with intercQIQted green tuff beds typical of the Upper Volc~nic 

Series. The structure is not known in detail, but the 

minercliz~tion is minora 

In Killeagh, a shaft (Cox's) has been sunk on a carbonaceous 

horizon vvi thin shales and tuffs containing disseminated pyri to. 

This may represent original iron sulphide formation in a carbona

ceous shale, and the trace element content of the pyrite supports 

this notion (p.176). 

VTest Avoca ~ Be.llygahan and Ballymurtagh 

This is the site of extensive former operations, and 

the present mineo A series of six en echelon lensoid lodes 

occur, me.~:in~ up the present ore. Amongst the lodes two major 

ore-types e:;(ist; pyri tic and siliceous 0 The pyri tic ore 

consists of fine, medium and, rarely, coarse grained pyrite with 

disseminated chalcopyrite and minor sphalerite and galena in a 

highly chloritic host rock. (e.g. North, Pond and Central lodes). 

The siliceous material consists of lenticles of quartz 

with diGseminnted pyrite and chalcopyrite ~nd traces of galena 

and sphaleriteo E~tensive silicification and alteration of the 

wallrocks produced siliceous chlorite and sericite schists, 

phyllites and phyllonites. (eog. North Lode South branch, 

South and Hangingw~ll lodes). The geology and mineralization 

are described in detail in section 2.3.5. 

Avoca Valley 

Northwest of the mine are a series of short ndits and 

shafts driven on siliceous copper-rich seams. These seams 

rarely e~ceed 15 cm in width, and the country-rocks nre andesitic 

tuffs with interbedded siltstones and mUdstoneso The minerali

zation is pyrite and chalcopyrite disseminated in a siliceous 

matrixo These occurrences illustrate the continuity of minerali

zation in the centr~l part of the belt and although minor, 

sometimes persist sporadically for thous~nds of feet along strikeo 

Knocknnoc1e 

A series of shallow abandoned workings and dump material 

indicate sCt'..ttered siliceous pyritic seams with disseminated 



galena in a tnlcose phyllitco Host rocks are blue-grey siltstones 

and mUdstones and the mineraliz~tion is broadly conformable with 

the cleav[16co 

East Avoc~ : Tigroney, Cronebane, Conn~ry and Kilmacoo 

This area lying northeast of the Avoca fault, contains 

extensive former workings and is the prime exploration target 

for the present oper~tiono At Tigroney and Cronebane, there are 

two lodes: the northerly Main Sulphu~ lode consists of banded 

and mussive pyritic ore with significant sphalerite and galena. 

The southerly, llnngingwall lode is a siliceous pyrite-chalcopyrite 

ore with sphalerite and galcnuo 

At Conn~ry and Kilmacoo, there are two lodes; a northerly 

pyritic lode and a southerly lode with sphalerite, galena, and 

pyrite with disseminated chalcopyrite in a siliceous matrixo 

All the mineralization at East Avoca is in the Chlorite 

Zone, and is described fully in section 203050 

Castle HO\,l2.rd 

A zone has been explored by adits and narrow workingso 

The mineralization is pyritic, consisting of banded pyrit~ with 

disse@inated chalcopyritc, becoming siliceous towards the 

hangingwallo llallrocks ~re blue-grey tuffs, and the zone is 

conforma.ble ,·;i th cleavo.ge 0 The host rocks nre similar to those 

of the pyri tic zones nt the mine 0 Gr[1.b S8.li11Jles indic~te grades 

of ~, Oo5~ Cu over widths of 10-15 fto The strike cxtent may 

be about 300 fto This occurcnce may represent syngenetic 

pyrite in iron-rich tuffaceous sediments o 

North Connc.ry 

Two prospect shnfts exist in black shale which locally 

contains disseminated pyriteo Th~ host rocks are blue-grey 

lnminated siltstones ['.nd mudstones, with intercnlnted tuff 

horizons of the Upper Volcanic Scrieso Mineralization is 

essentially pyritic, and the black shale contains specks of 

carbonaceous mo..toriv..l implying nn original reducing environment o 

Meetings nnd Kingston 

Ac1its and dumps indicnto siliceous crosscutting lead-zinc 
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veins, which ~re occasionally dolomitic, in siltstones and 

mudstones with tuffaceous intercalations o Mineralization 

consists of gnlenn, sphalerite and minor pyrite and chalcopyrite 

with qunrtzo The seaQS are n~rrow, of limited extent, and are 

broadly conformable to the schistosityo 

Sroughmore and RockstoVin 

A series of shallow ndits, shafts and pits trace pyritic 

mineraliz~tiono The mineralogy is exclusively pyrite and the 

host rocks cre blue-grey to black siltstone, mudstone and tuff 

with carbonaceous senmso The latter, with disseminnted pyrite, 

give rise to spectacular geophysical anomalieso Drilling 

indicates that these nre continuous along strike for thousands 

of feeto Their frequent occurrence within this lithology, 

makes geophysical interpretation hazardous, unless b~cked by 

good ground ~eologicnl cover~gea 

Bolo.gh 

A single sh~ft exists but there is no trace of the dump 

material" It is on the prolongation of the mineralized belt 

v.nel mCtY be t:'.. b~.rr8n prospect shaft. 

Bnll~rd and B~llycapple 

v.Tor!~il1gs ~re SCG ttered over n. strike length of 500 ft 

and indic~tc n m.:lgneti te zone ,-,/hich is 2~ miles northe<'.st of the 

mine o Mineralizntion consists of banded siliceous hlagnetite

hematite lenGes, up to 10 ft in width in buff ~nd grey-green 

chloritic mUdstones and siltstoneso A felsite body occurs in 

the ho.ngingh'nlla l1urphy (pGrs. commo) stL'.tes that snmpling 

from a sDall stope returned an assny of 55% Fe over 6-8 ft, 

and that n meo.n ['.ssay for the ore is: 56% Fe and 4% I1no The 

gossans are highly mnngc..niferous, with up to l6~: Hn (58) 0 

This occurrence thins r~pidly with deptho 

Summo.ry 

The conformable mineral occurrences arc predominantly 

in rocks of the Chlorite Zon~ and crosscutting vein deposits 

occur randoQly throughout the belto 



Three types of m:l.neralizntion exist: 

n) Lertticularpyriticbodies, often with associated 

siiiceous cupr:l.ferous zones 

b) Conform~ble mngnetite lenses sometimes with associated 

polymetallic minernliz::". tion 0 

c) Siliceous polymetallic crosscutting veinso 

The operating mine is in the centre of the minernlized 

belto Type 2.) above, predominates and types b) and c) nre minor. 

2.2 0 70 Structure 

No definitive m2.rker horizons exist in the Avoca district, 

and the structural scheme is deveioped from cle~vnge-bedding 

relationsaips and associnted minor structuresn Poor exposure 

results in an undue bins townrds isolated outcrops, but the 

effects of this are kept to Q minimum. 

Salient nesoscopic structural data are on Map 10 

The Avoca district hns undergone at lenst three periods 

of major deform~tion, 60rrelating well with the regional 

sequence (p. 17 ) 0 Hinor structures nre superimposed on major 

features 2.nd only the meso scopic elements can be recognized 

in the field. 

2 0207 010 ~'~c~~.~_copic structure 

a) Plo.nc.r 

s 
o 

The lithological feQtures of the rocks have alrendy been 

described, and recognition of bedding in the finer grained 

varieties (of the Chlorite Zone) is often inpossible due to the 

ne2.rly coincident regional cleavage, Sl. However, in the 

m~rgin2.1 arecs, SOQC measurements of bedding were taken Qnd 

poles to these plnnes nre shown in Fig. 2.9B. The data arc 

minimal and allow no positive deductions about the nature of 

the first folds from the spread of the values. 

ii) Regional Clenvage, 8
1 

A prooinent slnty cleavage occurs throughout the district 

Qnd is penetrotive with the exception of the internnl zones of 
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the intrusive bodieso The cle~v~ge h~s ~lterGd the rocks into 

slates and phyllites in which the micaceous miner~ls ~re orientate& 

sub-par~llel to the cle~v2geo The attitude of the cle~v~ge is 

rem~rkQbly consistent (Figo 209)0 The average strike is 0610 

and dips vnry from 56-800SEo A well developed maxina exists, 

Qnd the sproQd of the poles is probably due to small sc~le 

superimposed folds 

iin Fracture cle~v~ge, S2 

A fracture clccvage, which crosscuts the cinor fold 

axes, is penetrative in the ~rgill~ceous units, but non

penetrntive in tho more massive and arenaceous bedsa This 

clenv~ge is ~lw~ys ~t a modernte ~ngle to the bedding ~nd Sl' 

and produces c.. kinked effect on the chloritic l.:lDinaco Few 

r0Qdin~s of 8
2 

were obtnined due to the scarcity of exposures 

in the nrgillnccous units o The ~vnilable dnta points to n 

northwest trend and codernte dips to thG southwest (Map 10)0 

iv) Axia~pl~es of minor folds 

No czo..mpJ]cs of Fl folds occur in surf.:lce exposures, but 

dntn rclcting to F2 were collected (Figo 2ol0B)0 Chevron folds 

and kink bnnds are relntively comDon and with ninor folds represent 

the F2 fold episodeo The kink planes are sometimes arranged in 

conjug~te sets (Plate 5:B) or m~y merge into one another forming 

branchin~ frccturc systems (Pl~te 5:A)o The shapes of the Dinor 

folds nre shown in plnte 5:Co The for~ v~ries fron concentric 

to si1ililnr cnd nei ther the vTc..velength nor amplitude is C011st;:n to 

The distribution of the poles to minor folds and kink plnnes is 

nn excellent conjugate system. 

The fault pattern on Map 1 hns been deduced from indirect 

evidence froD cerial photogrnphs, coupled with ground observations o 

Direct evidence is given by offset of geological cont~ctso It 

is not possible to determine the magnitude of displacement of 

the f~ults due to the absence of m~rkcr horizons. 

Treulett (225) elucidated n m~ze of thrusts and foults 

in the Avoca district, and assigned them to seven different setso 



FIG 2,10 • 
STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS, AVOCA DISTRICT 
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The present study simplifies this picture. 

The rose diagram, Fig.2.10C, illustrates the distribution 

of the major surficial fnults on which no dip direction cnn be 

inferred. Three dominant trends exist: 

N-S, trending 1740 

Vertic~l to sub-vertic~l oblique-slip faults arc predominnnt 

c.nd often ho..ve Co sil1estrnl teo..r component. As noted by TreL11ett 

these f~ults nrc cut off by types b) and c) (see below) and 

tend to cccur in pseudo-rift pairs. Fnults of this type nre 

prominent at Tigroney, Crenebane and Connnry. 

NoN 0 H 0, trending 1440 

These ~re norill~l, dip faults, which nre vertical to sub

vertic~l, c08posed of a zone of L1ultiple fracture, frequently 

have consider['.ble displ:lcement (dextral or sinestro.l) :lnd are 

typified by the Avocn River f~ult. This fault correlntes with 

the Kirikee fc.ult mnpped by Tremlett northwest of the present 

district. 

These high angle strike fnults ~re of minor extent, 

generally with sinestrnl displacement. They mny be sites for 

the loc['.lizo..tion of lnte stc:ge mineralizCltion: e .go !{nockmilIGr, 

Bnllycoog Ford etc., ~nd were not recognized by Trenlett o 

A 8~jor, normal, high angle strike fault is tho upper 

bound~ry of the Uppel;' Volcanic Series and hns nn c..ver:J.ge trend 

of 035°0 This fault, which nny have n throw of more than 

5,000 ft correlntes with TreQlett's northensterly trending suite. 

The present study, however, does not substnntic:te the Limerick 

or Croghnn thrusts postul~ted by Trenlett, and there is no 

evidence for the major Co..stleL1ncad~m or Bnllinnsilloge faults. 

Fnults on which inclinntions could be mcnsured nre shown 

stereogrC'.phicc.lly in Fig. 2.10D. Data nrc minionl, but corro

bornte the trends discussed aboveo Andorson ( 4 ) showed thnt 

the redistribution of stresses ndj~cent to n nnjor fnult may 

give rise to second order faults. The Avoc'.:\. River fault hns n 

nwnber of nssociC::ted fnults, which Bay be of second order form. 



Chinnery (55) suggested thGt secondnry f~ulting is confined to 

the ends of m~jor faults and the fact that the Avocn f~ult 

appears to die out when tr~ced southeast of the present area 

supports his contentiono 

All the wajor faulting post-d~tes Sl and probably also 

S2' nnd is therefore referred to Q final deformation: D
3

• 

vi) Joints 

The distribution of joints in v:J.rious rock types is 

illustrntcd in Fig. 2.10L. Joint plnnes in the incompetent 

rocks (Plo..tc 5:F)give rise to linennents which are clearly 

visible on ~ir photographs. The distribution of the poles to 

the joint planes exhibit an indistinct concentration paralleling 

the regiollal (F
l

) fold axis and may be a-c joints. These 

characteristico..lly develop during the fin~l phase of orogeny, 

when the regionnl stress relaxes (28). 

b) Linear 

i) Intersection of Sl and So 

The intersection of the regional cle~vnge ~nd bedding 

produces n minor linention on the clenvGge truce. This lineation 

is ~ microcrenulction or ribbing (Plnte 5:E) with a wide varia

tion in attitude Fig. 2.10A. This variation @ny be due to over

printing by l~ter deformation. A pronounced girdle is developed 

in the ~lane of Sl and thus the line~tion is associated with 

the axiB of the n<:jor Fl foldso (AssUli1ing that So is axial 

planar to the FI folds). 

ii) Bed~_g slip 

Associated with the concentric ninor folds a fine bedding 

slip line~tion develops. 

This fen ture \.,rhich is rr:.rely seen , gives rise to an 

indistinct lineation on the tr~ce of Sl. 

iv) Axis of minor folds 

There nre insufficient exposures to pernit accurate 

detcrnination of the trend ~nd plunge of ninor fold axes. 
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Boudin-like structures occur in lnnin~ted blue-grey 

slc.tes .:'..t KilrJc..crcl'.. (Pl~te 5:D) 0 The structures, with siliceous 

rods, nny be pull-npnrt structures nnd not true boudins (180); 

lack of exposure does not allow n precise definition. 

Co~pressed chlorite p12tes within the lithic tuffs 

indicate a nineral elongntion in the plane of Slo Accurnte 

~eQsurements of the trend ~nd plunge were iQPossible in the 

surface e}:posures, but generally conforfJ with the dl'..ta collected 

underground nt the Dine (p.90 )0 

The mc..jority of fault planes arc grooved by slickensides 

which h~ve vnri~ble orientntionsa As directional indicntors of 

fault movement their usc is controversial (177). Several periods 

of I:1ovenent h2..ve taken plQce each giving rise to differeing sets 

of stri~tionso The sequence of Qovcments is of little signifi

cnnce to ore localization ns fnulting is post-ore,nnd det~ilcd 

study Wc.s not undcrtnken. 

20207.2. I1ncroscopic structure 

On the b2..sis of way-up evidence and cle~vage-bedding 

re12..tionships, the Avoca district strc..ddles n Llonoclinal 

structure which is overturned tow~rds the northwest(Figo 2011) 

At -Co~ts Bridge in Ballymorris townlnnd, the cleavage-bedding 

angle diverges to ~'40o Plo..te 2:.D . and thus this point nust be 

close to tho zone of closure of the conocline. The othor fold 

closures in tho idealized section have been deduced fron tho 

regiono..l outcrop pntterno no closures o..pplicable to FI were 

~npped during this study, nnd the regional picture remnins 

uncertain. The najor folds arc relatively tight, with anplitudcs 

in excess of 3,000 ft and overturned axial planes. 

The intrusion of the Lcinster pluton post-d.:'..ted develop

ment of F
l

, w~s 0.. pulsatory process (40 ) and took place with 

lL'..ter so.tellite sheet intrusions nlong a NNE trend. This trend 

is pc..ralleled by the nc..jor strike fault bounding the Upper 
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Volcanic SeriGs, and thus the two structural events Dny be 

in terrelc-. te c1a 

2 0 207.3. stress Distribution 

The work of Anderson ( 4 ) nllows prediction of the 

stress distribution necessary to produce ~ set of fr~ctures, 

once con1plcnentn.ry slip surfaces hnve been recogni·zcd. The 

only set of fr~ctures in this study for which such data are 

available c..re the kink planeso Conjugate kink planes, (Fig.2.l0B) 

produce tvlO conpleLlent2..ry girdles and the distribution of 

stresses lending to the production of the kink planes is showno 

The Llnximum stress is vertical, and the filinimUfil and intermediate 

stresses plot close to the horizontal o This distribution is 

characteristic of nor~al faulting ( 4 ) and of conditions in 

the upper levels of the crust (177)~ 

203 Economic Geology 

203010 Introduction 

The Avocn Mine is about one mile north of Avoca Village 

and seven miles northwest of the port of Arklowo The area is 

divided into two halves by the river forming an east and west 

portion and the division is a geological break : the Avoca 

River fault. 

The r3gional nnd general geological setting have been 

described, and in the following section, the stratigraphy, 

litholOGY and petrology of the wallrocks is discussed, with the 

structure, mineralogy, geochemistry and genesis of the minerali

zationo These factors nre essential to understand the controls 

of ore deposition and they also serve as guides for future 

explorntiono 

2.3.20 History of Nining 

Goscans were reputedly worked in pre-Norman times (131)0 

Iron ore wetS oxtracted at Ballycoog, Ivioneyteige, Knocknc:unohill 

and Ballard (Figo 2 0 7), and mining waned in 17610 

Copper Mining, developed in about 1790, on the sides 



of the Avocn River and was dominant until l8L~Oo Over 100 shafts 

were suru~ to depths vcrying from 20 ft to 650 ft using hand 

moils, hnE1mers and gunpowder. About 4 million tons of ore were 

produced from the Tigroney Deep Adito This are was primary' 

chalcopyrite, with material from the zone of supergene enrichment o 

Pyrite was rejected as wasteo Copper was precipitated from the 

acidic l!~il1e '.:laters in ponds containing scrap iron (172) 0 

The ore 1-m.s transported to Arklovl, and shipped to the South 

Wales scelters in schooners returning with coal for the Cornish 

pump enGineso The ruined engine houses and stacks are a present

day reuinder (Plate lA)o 

Sulphur becaQe a vital cOQmodity with the industrial 

revolution in Britnino Sicily, the main producer induced a 

rise in prices hlrucing recovery from pyrite economico Pyrite 

production dominated mining until 1880, when competition from 

mines in Spain and Norway, and engineering difficulties made 

extraction uneconomic, the nines becoming dorcant a 

Minor working took place during 1914-18 for copper to 

supply :iZuropean \-lar needs, and Nianrai Teorantn, the government 

mining conpnny extracted pyrite frou \lest Avoca (257) during 

1942.450 Internittnnt exploration took pl~cc from 1917-1949, 
when wor]~ was intensified a The Ballygahan shaft was reopened 

and deepened to 800 fto A tunnel was driven 2,500 ft along the 

strike of the orebodies at West Avoca, in the footwall of their 

down-dip projection. Underground and surface drilling delimited 

about 12 nillion tons at 1.13~: Cu 0 At East Avo cn, 2 million 

tons were proved wit~additional values in lead and zinc 

(lo05ib Pb and 1.507~ Zn) (254). 

Mogul Mining Corpa of Toronto took control through 

Sto P~trick's Copper Mines Ltdo in 1956. Sub-level transverse 

and longitudinnl open stope [lining methods were employed, using 

a 120 incline (Knight Tunnel) D..S access to the upper levels at 

West AVOCD..a Developuent, londing and transportation of ore to 

the 4,000 topod. nill was nainly trackless, and material from 

the deeper levels was brought to the surface by a conveyor, 

via an underground jaw crusher. 
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A fall in world copper prices added to dilution of the 

ore in stopes due to breaking against a weru{ hangingwnll and old 

stopes, caused the company to pass into liquidation in 19620 

The filine vT2.S Llai:i1tained by the governLlent, and in 112.rch 1969 an 

option was exercised by Avoca Nines Ltd., controlled by Discovery 

Mines Ltd o of Toronto. About 7 million tons of ore grading 

0098% Cu, nfter dilution, vias proved. Production at 2,000 topod. 

began in 19700 Current mining at West Avoca involves longhole 

open stoping for the South Orebody and mechanized trackless, 

cut-and-fill for the Pond Orebodyo The incline has been extended 

to the 1670 level (Fig 2.12A). At East Avoca about l~ million 

tons of ore is proved, and will be worked from an open-pit on 

Cronebc..l1e. Production at 500 topodo is due in Autu£1n 19710 

Copper concentrate is shipped froD- Arklow to Europe, and 

in addition 80,000 t6ns per annULI of by-product pyrite will be 

sold to Hitrigin Eirennn, at Arklow for fertilizer production. 

Revision of mining taxation stimulated operations at Avoca. 

In 1956, the profits generated by new Llines working non-bedded 

deposi ts \'lerO oxempt from Income and Corporc.tion profits tC1..X for 

the first four years of production. In 1967, the 'tax holiday' 

was incrco.sed to tv.lenty yecrs for Itlines commencing production 

before 1986. 

The econoDic ~incrnlizntion is in the Chlorite Zone of tho 

Upper Volco.nic Series, and Fig 2012B shows the surf~ce geology 

of the nine Qreu. The rocks nre a series of sedinents and 

volcanics, dODinantly pyroclQ~ticso Way-up evidence, froLl 

grading of tuff Inpilli exposed in the railway cutting south of 

tho nino, il1dico.tes that the succession is overturned. (Other 

10cD.li ties in Hap 1 stress that this phenonenon is not restricted 

to the nine area .. 

Lithological v~riations have been studied from drill cores, 

and exposures underground nt vlest Avocno The extent of the 

recent O.i1c1 fo1"1110r vlorkings is shown in Fig 2.12Ao 
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(HuBo Nine dntun is 1,000 ft above mean sen level and the 

nine levels ['.re nunbered positively, downv·lO.rds from this horizono) 

Rock units hnve been est['..blished and the distribution of 

these units Oll three levels .At vlest Avoca is shoN'n on Map 2, and 

the geologic~l lovel plnns : Maps 3, 4, and 5. In cross-section, 

changes in lithology are illuotrated in Figs 2013 und 2.140 (The 

vlest Avoca cross-section is constructed frOli1 drilling and develop

Dent data~ ~iliereas that of East Lvoca is idealized, due to a 

lack of drill-hole intersectionso) Access to data gathered by 

fOI'Iller Lline geologists, OBrien, Hurphy and Gordon-Smith was 

provided by the company, but the interpretation presented herein 

rests largely upon information gathered by the authoro 

Larlpard (138) recorded that l'iurphy established a scheme of 

roclr. identification, but no information is available. The 

following description is therefore the first annotated attempt 

to lithologically define the rocks at Avoca. 

Core uns logged using a stc;.tisticaJ. I S/Q I Logging Hethod, 

described in Appendix 40 The nineralogy of the rocl:;: units was 

studied by optical and x-ray diffraction methods and the data 

was conpared vIi th thclt in the text by Deer, HO'\'lie and ZussLlan (67 ) 0 

2~30301n The Nine Schists 

a) Li thol:-_oE2[ E.nd Petrography 

The nine schists are a series of metamorphosed sedinents, 

pyrocl~stics and lavas, converted into slates, phyllites and 

phylloniteGft True schists do not occur, but this terminology is 

adhered to on account of long usage at the Dine. 

The lithological divisions use two features of the rocks 

as a basic. n) The proportion and charQcter of the nicaceous 

mineral and b) the degree of secondary silicificationo These 

factors arc interrelated through wnllrock alter~tion, a) reflectinG 

the prinnry rocl~ conposition and, b) being the result of secondary 

alterL'..tio~o 

(HoLe The colours refer to fresh rock, surface weathering 

of the sulphide and chlorite produce a uniform buff coloured, 

friable rock.) 
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(i) !~~ght grey siliceous chlorite schist 

This rock type is closely associn ted vIi th the siliceous 

zones of mineralization and is comrl1on in the wallrocks surround

ing the orebodies (Map 2 and Fig 2013). 

Pale tuffaceous layers, 1-105 cm thick are interspersed 

by dc..rk olive green chlori tic laminae, from 0025 - 1 mn in widtho 

Seams of quartz, (1-105 rom) crosscut the penetrative cleavage, 

delineated by the chlorite seanlS (Plate 6:C). In thin section, 

the roc!.: consists essentially of quartz vIi th minor chlori te, and 

disseminated pyrite (Plate 7:F). The quartz is fine grained, 

and has a saccharoidal fabric in which the grains have sutured 

margins, contain nuoerous fluid inclusions and are strongly 

strain polarized (Plate 7:B,C)o The mean grain size of the 

quartz is 0.2 mill. The chlorite is pleochroic in olive greens, 

has a small 2 V(-), shows anomalous violet interference colours, 

implying that it is a ferroan variety. Disseminated pyrite 

euhedra are 0.01-0 0 03 rom in size. 

(ii) park grey siliceous chlorite schist 

This is the major rock type exposed underground and it 

is the host rock for the siliceous zone mineralization. It 

differs from (i), in containing more chlorite and this darkens 

the colour of the rock (Plate 6:B). The chloritic foliae are 

0.5-300 LUil thick and the interstitial tuff layers have a v/idth 

of 005-1.0 CLl. ~iliceous seaElS crosscut the foliation at small 

angles and brecciate the tuff lenticles (Plate 7:E)o 

The @inerelogy and fabric in thin section is similar to 

(i), but coarser in grain size. The pyrite granules, 0.05-

0.2 nffil in size, concentrate in chloritic foliae. Slip planes 

are oarked by chlorite and the presence of a crenulation exists 

on certain foliae (Plate 7:D). 

An int2reoting variety of this schist occurs in the foot

'vall of the Pond lode.. Hediur.l grey in colour, it consists of 

chloritic fraguents in a siliceous natrix with a rude agglo

meratic texture (Plate 6:A). This rock may be similar to the 

laharic breccia occurring in the area south of Arklow (38 ). 



At Avoca, tJ1G fragoents range up to 6 CIJ. in length, are about 

2 cm thic~~ a.nd may be of andesitic material. 

In thin section, the fragments consist essentially of 

quartz vii tIl minor chlori te (Plate 8: D) 0 The quartz shows a 

recrystnllized fabric vii th sutured grain ma.rgins and prominent 

strain polarization, the texture is fine grained; individual 

quartz grB.ins ranging froL1 0.01-002 mra in size 0 The chlorite is 

olive green and shows features similar to (i) and (ii) above 0 

(iii) L~ght grey sericite chlorite schist 

This rock-type occurs in the hangingwall of the Pond lode 

and also in the hangingwnll of the South lode (Map 2 and Fig 2013)0 

HediULl to fine grained, the rock consists of closely spaced 

foliae (0 .. 5-105 mTIl apart) parallel to the cleavageo The foliae 

are scricitic and contain flattened ovate plates of chlorite; 

I cm by 005 cn, and about 002 ~B thicko Elongation of these 

plates gives ri·sc: to a lineation (Plate 9:B) 0 

In thin section the fragmental nature of the rock is 

obvious (Plate 7:G,H)o Essential constituents are sericite, 

calcite, chlorite, feldspar and leucoxene with accessory quartz 

and pyrite 0 The fel dspar ernins ("-' 0 0 15 ill1 in size) are broken 

and twin planes nre distorted, indicating n pre-cleavage origin. 

Alteration of the feldspar to sericite is connono Pale green 

chlorite naking up the ovate plates, shows anoQalous blue inter

ference colours and does not contain disscBinatcd pyrite grains; 

these are scattered in the sericitic natrix o Carbonate; calcite 

and dolonite infill pressure fringes around feldspar grains and 

occupy crosscutting veinso Leucoxene rics feldspar grains and 

is disscwinLt ted throughout the EIG. trix. Quartz is rare 0 

(iv) L~&ht grey siliceous sericite schist 

Typically occurring on the inmediate hangingwall of the 

siliceous zone mineralization (e.g. South lode), this rock 

contains hiehly siliceous tuff layers with sericite laminae, 

giving n greenish-yellow sheen to the foliation planeso The 

siliceous seams are 1-15 en in width ahd the foline vnry from 

0.5-1 r~ in thicknoss. Fine grained pyrite is disseoinated in 

sericite scans, (Pl~te 6:E) and a slip line~tion is visible on 

cleavage plLlneso 



In thin section, sericite occurs in a matrix of fine 

grained recrystnllized quartz, c~hibiting n saccharoidal 

texture o The sericite is strongly crenulated (Plate 9:D), 

and much of the quartz is secondary., 

(v) G~~en chlorite schist 

This rock type is intirJately associated vii th the pyritic 

zones througb.out the belt, and is prominent at ~lest Avoca as 

one of the Pond lode host rocks. Consisting almost entirely of 

chlorite, the rocle contains minor quartz and is intercanded 

with pyritic lenticles, sOQetimes with other sulphideso There 

is a pronounced fissility and lustrous cleavage surfaces are 

cornmon (PlateI2A), and fine slip lineations nre conspicuous. 

The thickness of the individual bands of chlorite and pyrite 

are gcnGrally 1-5 cm. 

In thin section, chlorite is the essential constituent, 

dc..rk olive Green in colour, with anop.m.louG blue and violet 

interference colourso Small euhedral granules of pyrite, from 

0002-0004 mhl in size are disseminated throughout the chloritic 

orc~s (Pl~te 8:E)o Within the pyritic lenticles, the grain 

size of the pyrite incre~ses to 0.1-008 Qffi and occasional 

porphyri tic [SX'o.ins occur. 

(vi) Green-black chlorite schist 

ThiG roc~ unit (PlQte 6:H) is one of the host rocks for 

th0 pyritic zones, ['.nd differs Dncroscopically froQ the 2.bove 

solely in colouro 

In thin section there is nn almost total absence of 

quartz and t~e crain size of disseminated pyrite increases to 

0005-0e15 ~J (Plate 8:F)o ThGse factors account for the colour 

difforence" 

(vii) ~2:blac]~ to blue-grey chlorite schist 

This is the third host lithology for the pyritic zones 

(Map 2)0 The rock is sinilnr to (v) ~nd (vi), consisting of 

interb~ndc~ chlorite and sulphide lenticles o 

In thin section, the chlorite is light olive green with 

E!TIorw.louG broNn interference colours and n slllall 2 V (+) , 
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suggesting that it is magnesian ( 67); a supposition confirmed 

by the 1,lhole rocl~ analysis (sample A.lO, table 2 ) 0 Pyrite 

granules are asain disseminated in the chlorite (0.01-005 rom, 

grain size) anu the pyritic lenticles are generally 2-4 cm thick. 

(viii) Bl_~c~ sericite schist 

This rock unit occurs in the mining hangingwall of the 

pyritic zones and is a soft, very fissile schistose rocJc which 

causes problems in extraction of the adjacent ore as it caves 

readily. Discontinuous seruJS of sericite (1-2 mm in width) 

are interspersed with siliceous laminae 1-3 rnm thic~, with 

disse:-linated pyrite (Plnte 6: D) 0 

In tain section, the rock consists essentially of sericite, 

calcite, and apatite with wisps of chlorite, minor quartz and 

pyrite. The sericite occurs as small laths, and the apatite is 

predominantly amorphous (collophane or dahllite) with micro

crystalline grains of true apatite. Calcite extensively replaces 

the collophane and the pyrite is of variable grain size. This 

is the fir3t annotated occurrence of a phosphorite rock in the 

Avoca district. 

(i:~) G~_aphi te schist 

Developed in zones of faulting (e .. g. the hangingvlall of 

the Pond lode, V?est .kvoca (Nap 4» 0 The rock is a black fissile 

slate (Plnte 6~F) wit~ metamorphosed carbonaceous partingso 

Lamination is very fine (Plate 8:H), 5-20\-L in thickness, and 

the liGhter partings, are siliceous and contain disseminated 

euhcdral and spheroidal pyrite. 

(z) Leached schist 

Lcaching of the chlorite schists, described above, by 

surface al1d groul1d via ters produces a white friable rocko This 

occurs on the surface at Cronebane, and underground in the hanging

wall of the Eorth lode at West Avoca (Map 3)0 The rock consists 

essentially of silica, witl1 illite and Dinor montmorilloniteo 

A siliceous bo:c\'Torl;: is the sole remnant after extreme leaching. 

(:::i) Rl~"y'oli te 

A pale grey aphanitic rock, which rarely possesses a 



rude foliation indicated by elongate ragged chloritic laminae, 

is exposed in Do o 7 crosscut south, 1670 level, at its southerly 

limit, and also in drill core. Considerable secondary silicifi

cation by ramifying siliceous veinlets occurs, sometimes with 

dolomite, and fine grained specks of disseminated pyrite are 

common (Plate 6:G)o 

In thin section the texture is porphyritic (Plate 8:C), 

and spherulites occur (Plate 8:B) in the groundmass. The augen 

consist of recrystallized quartz and the matrix is composed of 

altered feldspar laths with sericitic coreBo 

The rock is texturally and lithologically similar to the 

felsite~ described earliero Contacts with the enclosing schists 

are sharp, but there is no clear evidence of intrusion. 

Lanpe.rd( 138), and others, remar]ced on the difficulty of disting

uishing between the sheared margin of a felsitic body and 

silicified pyroclastic, but a mappable contact can usually 

be found. 

b) ~·!allrocl:.: al tera tion 

Hany \-Iri ters have pointed out that altera.tion of the 

wallrocks is intense. Murphy described the rocks as products of 

profound alteration; lit-par-lit quartz veining and permeation, 

silica liletasonla tism and chlori tiza tion (158) 0 To quantify the 

alteration effects, partial whole-rock analyses of representative 

roc~ units was carried out by X-ray fluorescence, using the 

method described in appendix 1. 

The whole core was assayed during the exploration and 

developnent progr8Llnle at Avoca and thus it proved impossible 

to obtain sufficient salilples to represent a complete transverse 

section through the orebodies. The lithological rock sequence is 

based upon macroscopic mineralogical variations, which relate to 

differeaces in the bulk cbemistry of the rockso As a measure 

of continuity exists in the r~c~ units across the ore zones, 

an idealized cross-strike section at West Avoca, was constructed 

wi th saLlples of representative rock units, which were analysed 

for major and minor elements (Fig 2.15)0 



The anount of contained sulphide in each saQple was 

minimized, as the purpose of the investigation was to discover 

the nature of the host rocks. (The chemistry of the sulphides 

is considered in a later sectiono) 

The results of the analyses are shown in table 2 with 

average mineral contents of the rock typeso Variations in 

some of the major oxides and trace elements are illustrated 

graphically in Fig 2.150 

Silicao 8i0
2 

contents are generally high, evidence of 

silicification. Within pyritic zone (Pond lode) host rocks, 

the a~ount of silica decreases markedly, to the extent that 

sample A12 contains virtually none as free quartz. 

Alumina. The amount of A1
2

0
3 

largely depends upon the 

amount of sericite in the rock, and is low in the silicifi.ed 

units. 

Titania. Ti0
2 

contents are low but increase in sampIes 

G3,.A7 and A5, which contain appreciable quantities of leucoxene 

and, demonstrably, are altered pyroclasticso 

Total irona Variation in the amount of total iron, 

expressed as Fe
2

0
3

, is large, and correlates with the proportion 

of chlorite in the rocko The host roc~ units characterizing the 

pyritic zoneD (and typical of the Chlorite Zone) contain 

sufficient iron to be classed as iron formation (121)0 This 

is a critical point in the genesis of the Avoca oreso 

I·:anGanese oxide 0 Contents of NnO are 10\-1 but increase 

slightly in the iron-rich units o 

l~gnesiao MgO contents show a different behaviour to 

the ottrer lilajor oxideso This is probably because magnesia distri

bution io Governed by the interplay of two factors: concentration 

in dolomite, and/or magnesian chloriteo The latter explains 

the high values recorded in samples AIO Qnd G30 

LimeD The value of CaO is related to the calcite 

content of the rocl: unit, exemplified by sample A2. 
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TABLE 2 

PARTIAL ANALYSES OF REPRESENTATIVE LITHOLOGICAL' ROCK UNITS, WEST AVOCA 

Major Oxides:% 

Si02 

A6 G3 AS AS A7 - G5 A9 A2 All A10 A12 A4 A3 Al G4 

, A1
2
0

3 
Ti02 
Fe

2
0

3 
FeO 

MnO 

MgO 

CaO 

75.65 46.0 56.80 68.10 42.00 45.00 74.00 38.40 35.75 40.00 28.20 77.70 77.00 77.60 53.90 

7.56 11.72 24.70' -,6.47 29.50 25.70 8.95 25.60 10.26 10.04 11.35 5.48 7.26 5.75 13.32 

,/0.22 2.38 0.55 0.19 4.21 3.54 0.41 0.32 0.32 0.25 0.36 0.13 0.26 0.14 1.32 

0.70 1.33 1.57 1.67 
-0.14 7.23 3.90 13.60 '5.10 5.56 3.90 3.50 37.50 22.85 39.21 9.25 7.95 8.70 4.04 

0.01 0.01 

1.80 11.18 

2.78 2.87 

* 0.02 
2.63 4.53 

0.33 0.32 

* 
0.94 

1.14 

0.01 

2.45 

0.33 

* 
4.64 

0.51 

* 0.04 0.03 

5.42 6.10 18.90 

8.72 0.33 0.67 

0.04 

7.60 

0.32 

0.01 

1.93 

0.32 

0.01 

1.77 

0.34 

0.01 

2.26 

0.32 

0.03 

5.22 

2.80 

lia2
0 

K
2
0 

P
2
0

5 
Total S ' 

TOTAL 

S as FeS
2 

0.01 

6.82 

0.01 

1.61 

2.58 0.85 * 1.11 * 0.15 1.00 * * 
1.17 '6.33 0.30 9.50 8.22 1.95 6.75 0.09 0.10 

0.26 0.02 0.01 0.70 0.05 0.06 6.28 0.02 0.02 

0.15 0.87 1.32 1.63 0.23 1.20 1.43 1.10 3.14 

0.13 0.01 * * 4.01 

0.08 0.45 1.05 0.53 3.26 

0.01 * 0.01 * 0.75 

2.37 1.29 0.47 0.25 0.14 

97.31 

3.01 

86.88 96.98 94.86 95.83 92.66 95.77 97.42 91.51 96.00 

0.28 1.63 2.47 3.05 0.43 2.25 2.68 2.06 5.88 

89.67 96.57 96.12 95~56 90.46 

4.44 2.42 0.88 0.47 0.26 

Trace Elements,.: ppm 

Co 
Ni 
Cu 
Zn 

, Rb 
Sr 
Pb 

24 72' 
10 70 
92 84 

230 - ,113 
204 47 
11 59 
152 52 

17 
13 

100 
'138 
268 

41 
85 

50 
11 

502 
128 

16 

* 122 

, 64 
70 
95 

"118 
341 

35 
4500 

60 
72 

986 
1010 
'305 

18 
211 

190 
210 
150 
282 
117 

* 
375 

30 
58 
83 

204 
310 
136 
254 

* 50 
192 

* 
* 78 

* 534 
272 

9 

* 143 

36 

* * 40 81 
215 159 
* 25 
* J * 

93 49 

24 

* . 448 
117 

52 

* 37 

31 
7, 

. 84 
156 

* 
* 

8 

* 89, 
88 

132 
69 

700 
18 

. * = No't detected 
, - = Not sought 

Mineral Composition 

Quartz, ++++ ++ ++++ ++++ ++ + 
Chlorite + ++++ + +++ + ++ 
Serici te + + +++ ++++ +++ 
Pyri te + + + + + 
Calcite + ++ + 
Dolomite ++ + ++ 
Graphite 
Ruti1e{Leucox.) ++ ++ 
Feldspar ++ ++ ++ 
Collophane 

(dah11ite) 

++++ + ++ ++ + ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ 
+ + ++++ ++++ ++++ ++ ++ +++ ++ 
+ ++++ + + + + ++ 
+. + ,+ ++ ++ + + + 

+ 
+ 

+++ 

++ 
+++ 

++++ 30% Modal content 
+++ 10-30%" " 

• ++ 5-10% " 
+ -1- 5% " " 

Description of samples : 

A6 DDH 1644- 15'. Rhyolite. 
G3 DDH 1644-236'. Light' grey sericite chlorite schist 
A8 DDH 1632-210'. Light grey siliceous sericite schist 
AS DDH 1644-304'. Dark grey siliceous chlorite schist 
A7 DDH 1650-900'. Light brown siliceous ash 
G5 P.Lode,720L,W.Ext.,HW.Light grey siliceous chlorite 

schist 
A9 DOH 1332-147'. Graphite schist 
A2 DOH 1331-136'. Black sericite schist 

-,' 

All DOH 1353-114'. Green chlorite schist 
AlO DOH 1343- 67'. Blue-black chlorite schist 
A12 DOH 1331- 49'. Green-black chlorite schist 
A4 DDH 1332- 16'. Light grey siliceous chlorite schist 
A3 DOH 1332- 8'. Dark grey siliceous chlorite schist 
Al DOH 1340- 10'. Dark grey siliceous brecciated 

chlorite schist 

G4 1670L, 11 X-c S, 235' from portal. Dyke rock 

Analyst: C.J.V.Wheatley 
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Soda. Na20 contents are low or below detection, but the 

increase in sample G3 is due to the sodic feldspar in this 

pyroclastic .. 

Potash.. K20 contents vary widely and depend upon the 

sericite and/or feldspar content of the rocko In sc3Jl1ples A6 

and G5 the potash is dominantly provided by potassic feldspar 

and in A7, 8, and 2 it is supplied by sericiteo 

Phosphorousa P 205 is 10\-T excfpt for sample A2, \-Thich 

contains appreciable collophane (or dahllite) and apatiteo 

Sulphur. Contents of S reflect the ~nount of sulphide 

in the roc~ unit .. 

(ii) Trace Elements 

Cobalt and nickel. The erratic values are probably 

contributed partially by contaminant sulphide. (It is interesting 

that the cobalt and nickel content of graphite schist (A9) 

is high for both elements, whereas the contained pyrite shows 

preferential incorporation of nickel (po 17~ with a content of 

184 ppm, \\Thich is closely comparable)o 

Coppero Values are generally low, showing an enrichment 

in the host roc},: for the siliceous zone mineralization (A5), 

part of the pyritic zone (AlO) and also the tuffaceous horizon 

stratigraphically below the Pond lode (G5;-in the mining hanging

wall) 0 An increased content in the brecciated dark grey siliceous 

chlorite cchist on the footwall of the Pond lode suggests that 

this roc~: unit "illay ha.ve been. ul tered by deuteric or hydrothermal 

cupriferous 30lutions. 

~inco The baclcground level approximates to the mean 

abundance figure for the pyroclastics (po33)0 Values tend to 

parallel those of copper without enrichment in the siliceous 

zoneo A distinctive high value occurs in the tuff horizon (G5)o 

Lead.. A minor enrichment occurs in the pyritic zone 

host rocks, with a higher value in the graphite schist (A9). 

The footwall of the siliceous zone shows a marked increase in 

value, a feature supported by mineral distribution analysis 

of the South Orebody (Nap 6)0 



Rubicliulilo The rhyoJite (A6) contains 204 ppm, which is 

comparable to the mean for felsites from the Avoca district 

(243 pp~). otherwise, values of Rb correlate with the potassium 

content of the roc~s,represented by sericiteo 

Strontiumo Contents of Sr arc often below the detection 

limit, but a high value ie recorded in A2, possibly because of 

increased calcite content, or due to incorporation in collophan8 

by diadochic replacement of calcium (181). 

c) Discussion. 

The characteristics of the wallrock alteration can be 

considered under four major headings: 

(i) Introduction of silica and consequent silicificationo 

(ii) Development of chlorite. 

(iii) Potassic metasomatism with the development of 

sericite. 

(iv) Development of carbonate. 

(i) Silicification 

Undoubted tuffaceous and marine shale members in the 

stratigraphic sequence suggest that the rock units represent 

a sequence of tuffaceous sediLlents. 1'1i thin this sequence, three 

episodes of silicification can be recognizedo Although these 

are locally distinct, similar effects took place at different 

periods of time,dcpending upon the stratigraphic level in the 

sedimentary pile. 

n) Devitrification of the pyroclastics probably took 

place within a system in which the connate waters were highly 

siliceous. tlncroscopic and microscopic observation confirms 

that extensivo post-forruationQl silicification took place within 

and outside the mineralized zoneso This silicification 

probably took place through the medium of circulating silica 

saturated connate water. (This produced the 'lit-par-lit' 

effect Iilcntioned by Hurphy (158)) 0 

b) In the siliceous mineralized zones, scams rich in 

quartz arc demonstrably crosscutting and often accompanied by 

sulphides. The qUQrtz contains abundant fluid inclusions 
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indicating possible crystallization from a hydrothermal fluido 

Hydrothermnl solutions, rich in silica and alkalis, with dissolved 

base metals were probably ~ctive and would have given rise to 

silicification of the type associated with the siliceous zones. 

c) The pore vTaters may have become siliceous during the 

deformation vThich produced the regional cleavage, as they viere 

trapped in a eugosynclinnl sequence rich in silicQ. These pore 

wntors.migrnted into fractures and pressure slacks deposited 

silic~, and produced the third phase of silicification o 

(ii) Chlorite 

Chlorite is a prime indicator mineral in the rock units, 

and thus its composition is of interest. Separation of pure 

chlorite from the whole-rock proved unrewarding, with the exception 

of sampll3s L .. ll and 12, and therefore partial probe analysis of 

representative, pure grains was carried out on the Geoscan 

(cf op.105 for details). The results are sho\ATn in table 3, 

X-ray powder data are presented in table 4, and a reasonable 

comparison with thuringite (ASTHS Card No o7-78) is illustrated. 

A number of classifications of the chlorite minerals 

have been suggested. Application of swelling heating and 

dissolution tests, combined with X-ray diffraction, established 

the absence of kaolin-type minerals at Avocao A classification 

of the chlorites based upon their optical characteristics was 

used by Albee ( 2 ), and the relationship of the present data 

to his scheme is shown in Fig 2ol6Ao 

Hey (114) makes a primary subdivision into oxidized 

varieties on the basis of the Fe20
3 

content. In order to name 

the chlorite associated with mineralization at Avoca, pure 

mineral separates were obtained, using heavy liquid and magnetic 

methods, from sa~ples A.ll and 12 (2, 3 and 4 on table 3). (The 

FeO content was determined using. the hot titremetric methodo) 

The results are shown in table 3, indicating that the chlorites are 

clearly oxidized (?4%Fe20
3

) 0 The data (Fig 2: 6B) are scattered, 

but the analyses generally correspond to a chamosite chlorite. 

The presence of chamosite chlorite is the essential 
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Table :3. Partial probe analyses of chlorites from West Avoca. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
Si02 22.26 22.90 24.02 24.21 22.36 22.37 
A:L20

3 15.98 18.91 16.30 16.95 19.36 20.20 
Fe20

3 
5.86 5.91 5.91 

FeO 27.27* 30.16 28.53 28.53 29.11* 32.52* 
MgO 12.83 8.75 10.41 10.61 7.45 9.37 

Total 5~ 78.34 86.58 85.17 86 .. 21 78.28 84.46 

(* Total Fe as FeO. ) 

Numbers of cations, on the basis of 20(0). 

Si 6.41 5.57 6.07 6.01 6.02 5 .. 68 } 8 
Al 1.59 2.43 1.93 1.99 1.99 2.32 

Al 6.56 5.73 5.35 5.43 7.23 6.72 1 3+ 1.62 1.68 1.65 Fe 12 
F 2+. 

J 
Ie 2.68 3.06 3.01 2.96 3.27 3.44 

!-ig 2.75 1.59 1.96 1.96 1.50 1.78 

Fe(Total) 0.49 0.747 0.71 0.70 0.69 0 0 66 
Fe + I1g 

(Analyst: P Suddaby) 

Description of samples: 

1. (A5) DDH 1644-304' Dark grey siliceous chlorite schist. 

2. (All) DDH 1353-114' Green chlorite schist 

3. (A12) DDH 1331-49' Green-black chlorite schist. 

4. (P12) " " " " " 
5. (A4) DDH 1332-16' Light grey siliceous chlorite schist. 

6. (Al) DDH 1340-10' Dark grey siliceous chlorite schist. 



Table 1:-0 X-ray po\·rder diffraction data for chlorite 

AVOCA ASTNS-7-78 .. _-
Charllosi te CoKa. Thuringite CoKa.* 

- -.-~--------------------
Ie r 14.02 9 

10 10 

3 

4B 4.70 2B 4.57 
--------------------------

7 3053 6 30541 
---.---~-------~-----------

1 2.82 3 2.845 

1 2.642 

3 20576 

3 20529 

5 2.45 3 20434 
-----------------------------------------

5 2.39 2 20371 

----.--------------------------------------
1 2.27 1 2.254 

IB 20062 

l~ 2.01 2 1.998 

2 1.885 1 1.878 

lB 1.822 0.5 1.818 
~----~-------------------------------

lB 

1B 1.566 1 10563 
-~-~---------------------

4 1.550 3 10532 

IE 1.516 1 1.497 

0.5 1.458 

2B 1.392 1 

*Thuringite; Nessina, Limpopo, Transvaa1u 
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characteristic of the Chlorite Zone, in which the pyritic and 

magnetite-hematite zones occuro The chlorite is a well crystal

lized metamorphic form, vlhich could have derived from an 

authigenic ch@~osite originating within sediments rich in iron, 

alumina and silicao There is no evidence of metasomatism during 

formation of the chloriteo 

It is clear that.the chlorite of the Chlorite Zone is an 

environmental indicator, and not an index of metamorphic gradeo 

The Chlorite Zone denotes an intercalated 'iron formution' in 

the lower part of the Upper Volcanic Serieso 

(iii) Sericite 

,serici te is associL'..ted vli th zones of siliceous minerali

zation, and has formed either by potassium metasomatism of 

chlorite or through breru{down of feldsparso It is invariably 

associated with quartz which contains numerous fluid inclusions 
+ and thus hydrothermal solutions rich in silica and K , 

associated vIi th the siliceous mineralized zones, may have 

caused the potassic metasomatism. The plates of sericite are 

orientated 1m.rallel to the cleavage (Sl) and are crenulo.ted. 

(iv) Development of carbonate 

Calcite and dolomite are the predominnnt carbonates. 

Extensive dolomitization is associated with the tuff on the 

hangingwall of the Pond lode, and calcite frequently occurs in 

altered pyroclnsticso Dolomite forms irregular veins and 

stringers and is evenly disseminated in the grounrunass of the 

tuff 0 Crosscutting seams of pinkish or vIhi te dolomi to (:!: calcite) 

occur in the hQngin~wnll of the lead-zinc rich portion of the 

Pond lodeo Tho dolomitized rock is associated with the phosphatic 

and carbono.ceous horizons, suggesting that the dolomitization 

may be authigcnico 

A distinctive dolomite-rich phyllite with a sphcrulitic 

toxture also occurs at the mine associated with the Pond lode 

(H 0 V" OBrien, pers 0 COIiilll.) and has been found elsevIhere e og 0 

at Rocl~stoHn (Hap ~,sheet 2) 

Calcite occurs as an alteration product in the pyroclastic 



horizons, developing from the breakdown of, feldspars. 

C~rbonatization of the schists and phyllites is of post

depositional origino Renobilization and recrystallization of 

dolomite and calcite probably took pl~ce during deformation 

under high pore-water conditions producing crosscutting veinso 

The presence of nru{erite, identified by Lampard (138), 
was not corroborated. 

d) Summary 

Lithological features and analyses of the wall-rocks 

indicate that a suite of tuffaceous sediments with an inter

calated 'iron for~ation' exist and chlorite and secondary silicn 

formed during diagenesiso Later hydrothermal activity by metal 

lnden, potassic, siliceous fluids caused sericitization and 

extensive silicification. 

During the subsequent deformation, chlorite, sericite 

and quartz 1Tere partially reorientated and recrystallization 

took plnce in pressure slackso 

2030302. Intrusive Rocks 

a) Li tholo[~y and petrography 

(i) ~li_cro-diori te dykes 

Undoubted intrusive rocks ore r~re in the mine areo, but 

thin «10 it in width) dykes have been cut by drill holes and 

are expoDed in the hangingwnll of the Pond and North lodes (Map 2). 

The ro~: is fino grained, greenish-grey in colour, containing 

scattered ~lassy phenocrysts of quartz (up to 1 mm in diameter) 

which nrc Gct in an aphanitic matrix containing specks of pyriteo 

Contacts, sogetimes fault-bounded, nre shnrp and a minor altera

tion zone, ,1 cm in width, occurs. Tho amount of pyrite 

decreaseD away from the contact, suggesting that diffusion of 

sulphur took place from the country rocks. 

In thin section, the rocks consist essentially of quartz, 

feldspo..r and pyroxene. The que.rtz phenocrysts h2.ve overgrowths 

of microcrystalline silica and feldspar laths in the matrix show 

a rude tr2..chytic texture (Plc..te 8:A) in a groundmass of sericite 



and chlorite needles. Alteration is of variable intensity, 

but in no caGe could the original pyroxene be identified. 
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Lampard (138), in describing examples of this rocl~ used 

the term 'sodic microsyenite' , however the whole rock analysis 

(table 2) reveals a dioritic composition. A similar rocl:, 

collected and described by Lampard, shows extreme alteration 

and cuts pyritic material in the Grass Levels area at East Avoca. 

This roel: undoubtedly belongs to the same suite as the dykes 

at Nest l'..voca. (The dykes appear generally to be stratigraphically 

below mineralized zones, and occur at their margins.) 

(ii) Quartz-porphyry 

A quartz-porphyry intrusive described by OBrien (167), 

cuts mineralization at Connary and the ore is not appreciably 

altered at the contact. This agrees with the features of 

intrusive rocks noted above. M~ckay (145) described tenorite 

disseminated in the porphyry. The copper content of the intrusive 

may be due partly to assimilation, but siliceous seams with 

chalcopyrite are associated with the margin of the Ballinaclash 

granite, suggesting that the porphyry magma may have been 

enriched ia copper, which concentrated in the marginal zones of 

intrusive stOC],-Sa Sruupling of the porphyry at Connary proved 

impossibleo 

l'lhole-rock, partial analysis of the microdiori te is 

in table 2.. The composition grossly compares with the average 

diorite (162) and plots sensibly on the F-N-A and K-C-N 

diagrams (Figo 206B and C). Trace element contents of copper, 

zinc and lea& are close to the mean abundance figures. The 

rubidiun and potassium content are not high, however, strontium 

shows a marl:ecl increase 0 This increase implies that the rock is 

alkalic, but the analysis indicates that this is not so and 

thus the value is anomalous. 

The data supports the contention that the genesis of the 

dyke roc]:s is related to the magma \IIThich gave rise to quartz

porphyry and [,;ranitic intrusive activity during the climax of the 

Caledonian orogene. 



Interpretation of the structure is critical to discover 

the control for the location of the ore zones and to predict 

extensio113G 

The ulineralization has been deformed and pre-dates 

development of the prominent regional cleavage, SIG A study 

has been made of the deformation elements exposed in the mine 

workings a ~alient meso scopic structural data are recorded on 

Naps 3, 4· and 50 

20304010 Mesoscopic Structure 

(a) Pl8.n~r 

(i) Bedding plan~~, S 
o 

80. 

~h0 primary silicate fabric has been almost wholly 

reconstituted and no original stratification exists. However, 

as will be demonstrated in section 206, primary growth fabrics 

do occur in the pyritic zoneso The individual lenticles of 

pyrite, incompetent during deformation, may therefore represent 

the original planar fabric, S 0 Quantitative measurement of 
o 

the attitude of discrete lenticles of pyrite was not possible, 

because t~ay tend to be discontinuous along the strike and 

up-dipa Qualitatively the attitude of the pyritic horizons can 

be gauged from c.etailed mapping of workings within the pyritic 

zones. DurinG the exploration and development phase, under

ground workings are concentrated in the wallroc~s and thus few 

clean e:[~L)osures of pyritic ore are foundo Relevent data is 

shown all lola? 4, and mapping of crosscuts in the Pond lode on 

Figso 2017 and 20180 Interpretation of these 'bedding structures' 

is consider~d in the discussiono 

(ii) Re£ional cleav~ 81 

All the rocks in the mine area are affected by a slaty 

cleavage which is penetrativeo Measurements of the cleavage 

produce a consistent pattern, represented stereographically in 

Figo 2.19. The average strike is 0610
, and dips vary from 

52-69°SEo The spread of the values is due to overprinting by 

later planar fabrics. 
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(iii) Fracture cleavage, 3
2 

Fracture cleavage typically develops in highly fissile 

chloritic units and appears to be non-penetrative in the silicified 

rocks.. (Plate 11:E). Poles to S2 planes are shown graphically 

in Fig. 2 .. 20A and a correlation with crenulation cleavage pole 

distribution is evident (Fig. 2.20B). The sparse data indicates 

a mean stril:e of 1300
, wi th dips varying from 700

NE to 700 S\-I. 

This corroborates the surface measurements, given in a previous 

section. 

In the siliceous rock units, crenulation of 8
1 

produces 

a non-penetrative cleavage. The intersection of this crenulation 

with 81 gives rise to a distinct lineation, with a steep pitch. 
o Stereographically, the data illustrate a mean trend of 133 

and dips everaBing 750 NEo (Fig. 2020B) .. 

(It) .. "'..~~j.al p.!.ane of minor folds, F 1 

llinor folds, predominantly drag-folds, are found in the 

pyritic zones, and are well displayed in the 1300 level 

Drive West (Eap 4)0 Attitudes of the axial planes are plotted 

on Fig. 2.20C, with the axial surface lineations. The distribu

tion indicates that the average fold axis is vertical, with a 

trend of 078 0 and a plunge of 22oE.. The form of the minor folds is 

illustrated in Plates 10, A to E, and 11:F o ~'Javelengths 

and am~litudes nre variable, from 5 ft to 10 ft and 2 ft to 5 ft 

respectively. If the pyrite seams are parallel to S , these 
o 

minor foldo are related to the Fl fold episode. 

(vi) }~ink "pla~ 

Kin~ing of chloritic foliae commonly develops in the 

fissile units. (Plate 9:A,C). Conjugate sets of planes occur 

and poles to the planes are shown in Fig. 2.20Do The points are 

distributed about two distinct girdles. 

(vii) Faults 

Dislocations are common, and three types of faults occur 
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10 minor, 20 major and 3. open fissures and breccia zones. 

10 Ninor 

Disruption of the foliation and of the mineralized 

lel1ticles is common, and fractures on ltThich displacement 

is s~all (~lOcm) are classed as minora Poles to the 

~inor fault planes are shown in Figo 2.21A. Three major 

directions of faulting are apparento 

a) The dominant bimodel maximum indicates that the 

majority of minor faults have an approximate north-south strike. 

(L feature remarked u:pon, but not quantified, by Hurphy (158))" 

Strike, 1790 and dip 84°w 
Strike, 1610 and dip 840

,"[ 0 

These are normal and reversed oblique strike faults, 

generally having a minor sinestral component of movement. 

b) A series of steep normal faults is represented 

by na::cima, \tVhich indicate a strik.e of 1430 and dips 

varying from 85°8vl to 7 50
NE. These minor faults often 

group together and collectively cause small-scale displace

ment of the ore zoneso Clay fault gouge occasionally 

lines the fault planes, sometimes accompanied by remobil

ized chalcopyrite, and, more rarely, by remobilized 

sphalerite or galena. Supergene marcasite also occurs o 

c) 

lilaxima 

1"80 ''''E o k.) I, 0 

Strike slip faults give rise to a subsidiary 

with a strike of 047 0 and an average dip of 

These are essentially shear faults and, \>lhen 

traced along their length, have a marked tendency to 

merge into the schistosityo 

20 f'rajor 

The major faults are oblique strike-slip faults 

with a sinestral movement, either normal or reversed. 

The fault planes are often smeared by gouge and strongly 

slickensided o The projection (Fig. 2.21B) indicates an 

averuge strilc:e of 026
0

, and dips of 65°SEo Recognition 

of these faults is of prime importance, as they may cause 

considerable displacement of the mineralization. The 

prominent Pond lode hangingwall fault clearly is reversed 

(Plate 12:G)o Faults of this type are primarily 
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responsible for the en echelon distribution of the ore 

zones.. (Figo2.13) 

30 Open fissures and breccia zones 

A series of faults with a mean strike of 1690 

and steep dips from 700 W to 75°E develop normal to the 

regional cleavage (Fig 2.2IC). The Great Head fault is 

a typical exalllple, me de up of a silicified breccia zone, 

up to 15 ft in widtho The faults are predominantly 

normal, but a minor tear component may existo 

Open fissures infilled by angular fragments of 

brol:en rock from the fracture walls may be similar to 

r a-c joints f, and llave formed "Then the regional stress 

relnxedD Supergene chalcopyrite and granular crystalline 

quartz encrust the fissure walls and the fault breccia. 

(b) Linear 

(i) ~ntersection of bedding and regional cleavage; So and Sl 

Stratification was not positively identified in the 

wallrocks and thus there is no information about this feature. 

(ii) ~n~~rsection of 8 2 and Sl 

A distinct microcrenulation develops on the Sl cleavage 

trace, with a steep plunge. The attitude of this lineation 

was not recorded because accurate measurement was.difficult 

and the attitude can be deduced stereographically, aG the point 

of intersection of the great circles containing the two cleavages. 

(iii) Axis of minor folds 

Zxposures on the 1300 level enable accurate measurement 

of the a:::es of drag folds in pyritic material (Map 4). A mean 

trend of 0780 and a plunge of 22 0 E exists. 

(iv) ~ins 

BoudinG develop in the pyritic ore zones, especially in 

portions of the Pond lode (Plate 10:F,G and H). The boudins 

consist of chlorite with disseminated pyrite, and may be classed 

as micro-boudinG. Chalcopyrite infills the necks of the structures 

and provides macroscopic evidence for remobilization and 



recrystal}_ization of chalcopyrite during folding a The form of 

the boudin-nocks, tightly compressed, indicates marked contrac

tion perpendicular to the foliation (180)0 An indistinct 

elongation of the boudin cores has a southwesterly trend and 

a small plungeo 

(v) Tension gashes 

En echelon sigmoid tension gashes infilled by quartz 

occur in the siliceous chlorite schists, occupying zones of 

shear (180)0 (Plate 11:E)o The gashes are often associated with 

faults, and indicate the direction of movement o 

(vi) Mineral elongation 

Plates of chlorite in the light grey sericite chlorite 

schist (tuff) horizon on the hangingwnll of the Pond lode, show 

a marked linear elongation in the plane Sl (Plate 10:B)o In situ 

measurements of the trend and pitch from exposures on the 720 

(Margaret) level are plotted graphically on Fig 2021D. The 

distinct EH:.xima, trending 212 0 and plunging 38°SVl, coincides 

with the overall plunge of the mineralization. 

(vii) Slickensides 

Slich:ensides are common on the walls of maj or faults, 

and a plot of the attitude of some striations is shown in 

Fig 202lE. Sets of grooves occur suggesting that movement was 

pulsatory and not a distinct event (Plate19B)~ A concentration 

of points exists, trending 027 0 with a plunge of 120 
NEo 

(Lampard recorded (138) that striations on the walls of the 

Great Eead fault had a similar orientation.). 

( c) Discu~E..~ oE. 

(i) ~ela~ionship between cleavage 81 and bedding, 8
0 

If the pyrite lanticles in the Pond lode are accepted as 

representing the sole original stratification to have survived 

deforIJ2..tiol1 and metamorphism \1i thout obtaining a penetrative 

fabric, then the nature of the first folds can be deduced from 

the relationship between cleavage, bedding and minor structures. 

Detailed mapping of crosscuts driven at right angles to 
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the foliutioil illustrates the relationship between folds in the 

pyritic horizons and the cleavage (51)' Fig. 2.18. The cleavage 

dips more steeply thnn the bedding, implying that the Pond lode, 

in the 1047 level crosscut south, occupies the right-way up 

limb of ati anticlinal structure 0 

In terrain where there is no repeated folding, the minor 

folds be~r a consistant relGtionship to the major structures 

and reflect them in attitude (Pumpellits Rule). The minor folds 

in the ~voca area possess a near-vertical axial plane and the 

axis plunges 22 0 Eo This suggests that the major fold structure 

plunges at a low angle to the east. 

The shape of the drag folds implies that a major fold 

closure c:;~ists in the footNall of the Pond lode in the approximate 

area north of the Twin Shafts on the 1300 level (Figo 2a22B)o 

(iii) Fracture and cranulation cleavage, 8'2 

The near coincidence of the strike and dip of these two 

structures indicates that they were produccd by a system of 

forces with a similar orientation (Fig. 2.21A and B). 

The analysis of faulting exposed in the underground 

workings shows good agreement with the results from surface 

mapping (cf. po 51). 

(v) ~ineral Elongation 

The direction of mineral elongation is parallel to the 

mean plunge of the ore grade material,which indicates that the 

distribution of payable ore is governed by thc state of stress 

existing during metamorphism and deformation. The maximum 

extension direction is in t3C plane of the regional cleavage 

(Sl) but is not coincident with the fold axis (Fig. 2e21D)o 

2.304020 Macroscopic structure 

Initial recognition of the possible existence of large 

scale folding at vlest Avoca vIas by Hurphy (158), vlho interpreted 
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the macroGcopic structure as a major overturned isoclinal syncline 

in which the core \'las occupied by a schistose greenstone sill 

having an overall plunge to the southwest at a small angle. 

This view is currently supported by Platt (persocommo) who also 

averrs that the major folds have a westerly plungeo Murphy 

admi ttcd that sl:18.ll scale structures wi th an equivalent plunge 

to the major folds are rare, prcof that little supporting 

structural evidence exists in favour of that fold structure. 

Kno\,lledge of the macroscopic structure is thus somet-Iha t confused .. 

The present study provides data which enable a fresh 

interpretation of the m&croscopic structure to be madeo 

The relationship between cleavage and bedding and the 

form of the minor structures indicates a system of tight to 

isoclinal folds which plunge to the east at a shallow angle. 

These foldD ure parasitic upon the regional monoclinal structure 

(Fig. 2011)0 

The distribution of the mineralization in relation to 

the macroscopic structure is in Figo 2.220 The pyritic zones; 

North, Pond and Central lodes are essentially a single horizon, 

stratigrUl)hically beneath \'lhich occur sJeockwork siliceous zones, 

represented by the North lode South branch, Inner and South lodes. 

A nnximum extension direction in the 81 cleavage fabric 

parallels the elongation of the orebodieso Remobilization and 

recrystallization of the economic sulphides and the silicates 

(except ::>yri te) during deformation is evident and thus redistri

bution of ore grade material p~rallel to the direction of 

maximum extension is plausableo (A similar relationship has 

been der,onstre..tcd at Rammclsberg (J .,HcMo Noore pers 0 commo) 0 

The presence of boudinage indicates that contraction 

occurred perpendicular to the foliation, and the form of the 

boudins at Lvoca illustrates that this contraction is consider

able on the limbs of major foldso Silica migrated into tension 

gashes and the minor folds are tight in styleo The mesoscopic 

structural evidence is therefore consistent with the development 

of a macroscopic structure similar to that proposed. The structure 

at East ~voca is not known, but probably corresponds to the 
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FIG 2.22 

Diagram matic struc tural evolution. West Avoca. 
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general picture at West Avocao 

In common with the surface data the only fracture surfaces 

for vlhic:1. ceilPJ.ementary s"ats exist are lc:tc-stage kink pIanos 

(Fig 2 .. 20D)0 The maximum stress is ncar-vertical and the inter

mediate and minimum stresses plot close to the horizontalo 

Normal faults characterizG late-stage displacements and this 

orientation of stresses supplies the necessary conditions for 

their Iormation in the upper levels of the crust (177)Q 

N2ture of the Ore Zones 

The individual zones of sulphide-rich material are 

termed lodes, however, they are not true fissure-type 

deposits and the connotation is n ~enernl one, indicating a 

collection oi closely spaced mineralized seams o The local 

usage, although primal'ily a miners phrase, has geological 

applic2tion because the zones of mineralization are dominantly 

'strata-bound', and can be precisely delineatcdo 

The essential features of the ore zones; surface 

expression, e::::tent, mnj or tlineralogy, represcnta ti ye grade 

and type, nre given in tnble 50 

A s0rics of en ochelon lensoid lodes occurring close 

together r.-w .. t:e up t:le present orebodies 0 I-loving from north to 

south ncross the belt they are: (Fig 2.13)0 

a) 

Horth lode 

r~orth lode, south branch 

Inne~-: lode 

Pond lode 

Central lode 

South lode 

Hangingvlall lode 

Nor_~h Or_~~o<!~ 

(i) North lode 

(N ev.T 10 de) ~ 
! 
'\ 

f 
\ 

"Y 

) 

Nor-{;h Orebody 
(undeveloped) 

Pond Ore body 

South Orebody 

This zone provided the bulk of the sulphur mined during 



lABLE 5 

OR!:: ZONES IN '1HE AVOCA NINE AREA 

LODE 

Surface Expraossion 

Extent 

Strike length 

width 

Proven depth 
lor. vertical extent) 

Major Mineralogy '" 
(*SymboU in Fig.2.23) 

Grade 

lrepresentative) Cu % 

Zn % 

Ph % 

S % 

Nature (Zone type) 

WEST AVOCA 

NORTH OREIlODY PO.lO ORE BODY SllUTH ORr.BUDY 

,--- II 
N.L.S.Br. 

NORTH (NEW) INNER POND CENTRAL SOUTH IIANGINt;WALI. LEAD-ZINC 

Open pit 
+ 

Caved I Minor 
workings 

>2000' >1000' 

10'-40' -5' 
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19n) (sl,gn) 

None Minor 

-800' .. 2000' 

5'-30' :l5'-JO' 
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py,cp py,cp,mt 
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workings 

+ I Caved INone 
Open pi t Worklngs 

~1500' ~2500' -500' 

5'- ~45' 20'- ~75 ~15' 

~1200' ~20UO' ~200' 

py,cp, py,cp, PY,cP 
sl,gn (sl,.;n) 

None 

-500'? 

-30'? 

-300' 

py,sl,gn,cp 

EAST AVOCA 

TIGRO:,EY W. CRONEBANE E • CRONEBANE (,();;:;ARY KIL!-lACOO 

I II 11- -~,---- ---I 
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! 
I 
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I 
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the late nineteenth and early twentieth centurYe 

The mineralization is pyritic, massive and banded, \>lith 

minor dis3c2innted chalcopyrite, sphalerite and rare galenao 

A significant increase in lead and zinc occurs to the west, 

95 .. 

but widths decrease. 

The hOGt rock is a green chlorite schist, and dark grey 

siliceous chlorite schist forms the hanging and footwalls, and 

in certain areas it is strongly leached o There is an overall 

plunge to the southwest, and faulting disrupts relationships 

at the western end, causing a thinning in valueso Towards the 

east, the intensity of mineralization decreases (169) and a 

microdiori te dylce OCC"U'S in the hangingwall (Mnp 3) 0 

(ii) Horth_lode, South branch (Ne\-, lode) 

This lode was developed from tho Spa adit (Plate l:A), 

to a limited oxtento 

The Llinoralization is siliceous, ramifying veinlots 

carrying disser.linated pyrite and chalcopyrite, with rare galena 

and sphalerite. 

The host rock is dark grey siliceous chlorite schist. 

Very little is ~nown about the mineral distribution and tho lodc 

is cut off to the east by the Grent Head and the Avoca River 

fnul ts, Vihilst to tho \>lest the mineralization diminishes a 

The paucity of copper in the North lode makes this a poor 

exploration target in depth, however the character of the 

mineraliz~tion m~y changeo The south branch, lying 300 ft 

in the footwnll, is a prime target, bearing in mind the regional 

plunge of tlle raineralization to the south\>Jest. (Recent drilling 

confirms the existence of the latter in depth as the 'New' 

lode (J oU a Plo..tt, persocommo) .. 

( i ) !.~l~ 10 de. 

gurphy (158) and others noted a zone of siliceous 

mineralization in the footwall of the Pond lode called the 

Inner lode (Fig 2 .. 13). 
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This lode appe~rs to develop on and below the 1100 

level. The mineralization is essentinlly m~de up of disseminated 

pyri te Clnd che.lcopyri te in quartz 0 The host rocks are dark and 

light grey siliceous chlorite schists, and in depth it may unite 

with the 00uth lode. 

~2;Atel!sion of this zone in depth may provide further 

reserves. 

(ii) Pond lode 

The surfnce outcrops are insignificant, but the lode 

widens appreciably below the 600 level and is a source of copper 

and sulphur. The lode is a banded and massive lenticular pyrite 

zone "fi th ruinor disseminated chalcopyri te and lesser sphalerite 

and galena. In the footwall there are magnetite-rich lenses, 

with disseminated pyrite nnd chalcopyritea The value of sulphur 

decreases towards the mnrgins of the lode and contents of lead 

and zinc increase at the western end (an indication of the 

Lead-zinc lode, see below). 

The host rocks are dark green chlorite schists, with 

dark grey siliceous chlorite schist on the footwall and a 

'graphitic zo~e', or blacl~ carbonaceous shale, on the hanging

wall. The hangingwall rocks are partly dolomitized, especially 

in the Nest, where a tuff horizon (light grey sericite chlorite 

schist) aa~uues importanceo (This rock is referred to by Murphy 

(158) and ot~ers, ~s a 19reenstone'.) A phosphatic horizon occurs 

within the ohale. 

The mineralized seams are not parallel to the foliation, 

but inclined Qt a small angle, and the plunge of the lode is 

350-4oo~1. ~it~ increasing depth, the content of pyrite decreases 

due to pcrlJeation by siliceous veins, and .to the east the lode 

terminates against a reversed fault which causes a marked 

thinning of values (Map 8)0 

c) South Orebody 

(i) Central lode 

This is the ore zone predominantly worked by the 'old 

men' for copper and lies in the footwall of the South lode. 
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The ancient Hor'::ings are no'l.'1 marked by an open-pit(Platel:A) 0 

The mineralization is banded and essentially composed of 

pyrite vlith disseminated chalcopyrite, sphalerite and galenao 

There arc marlced concentrations of lead and zinc on the hanging

wall and I~inah2.n (131) recorded a rich lead-zinc zone (kilmacooi te) 

in the uplJcr levels in this lode, wi th up to 305~f Zn and 1.5% 

Pb over widths of 30-50 ft. 

The host rock is a dark green chlorite schist 'I.1i th dark 

and light grey siliceous chlorite schist on the hanging und footwall, 

and the nineralized "lenticles crosscut the foliation o The ore 

zone plunges towards the southwest and the lode is interrupted 

to the eact by the Great Head and Avoca River fault system) 

(Fig 2c12B)o (Lampard (138) termed this lode 'Pond lode No.lo', 

and althOUGh apt in the present structural context, the name 

'Central' is adhered to, in order to fecilitate comparison with 

current mine usage.) 

This occupies, essentially, the site of the major recent 

developBent and mining, producing surface caving along the 

strike of the lode (Plnte l:A)o 

The r.lO.J:ililUlll strike length is in excess of 2,500 ft and 

widths vary considerably being dependent upon the cut-off grade 

chosen and Bay exceed 100 ft, but nrc ge~crnlly ~75 ft (Table 5). 

Mineralizv.tiOl1 consists of ramifying siliceous seams and veinlets 

wi th dissclilina.ted pyrite and chalcopyrite and trace amounts of 

sphalerite ana galena (Plate 11:A,B)o The g~ade is remarkably 

uniform with 2. tenor of about ~' eu and ~~ S, end was an 

uneconomic source of copper for the ancients. 

The host roc!z is a dark grey siliceous chlorite schist 

with light grey varieties in the hanging and footwall (Fig 2.13 

and Map 5). A discontinuous zone of sericitic schist occurs in 

the hanginG\"12.1l.. .P.n overall plunge of 350 -400S1tJ exists for the 

centre of the lode ""hich becomes diffuse at its vTestern limits 

and is cut by the Great Head and other faults at the eastern 

margin. 



(iii) ~1tnging\'m.ll lode 

This zone is in the hangingwall of the South lode o 

}iineralization is siliceous, with disseminated chalco

pyrite and pyrite. 

98. 

Host rocks are dark and light grey siliceous chlorite 

schists, sericitized in part, and the lode is discontinuous 

vertically above and below the 1670 level. (A similar zone 

occurs in the hangingwall of the South lode at the 1000 level 

(Fig 2.13)). Felsite, forming the conspicuous surface bluff of 

the Bell Rocl~ (Platel:A) is in the hangingwallo 

A zone of lead-zinc enrichment occurs to the west of (and 

en echelon with) the Pond lode and this is called the Lead-zinc 

lode (Fig 2.12A). This mineralization, proved by meagre 

drilling, contains reserves of about 500 ,000 tons "ri th about 

lOfo combined lead and zinc, and 2.8 oz/ton Ag(26l). 

Mineralization consists of banded sphalerite, galena and 

pyri te "ri th Binor chalcopyri te, typical of 'kilmacooi te' ore. 

Host rocks are green and grey chlorite schists, and the 

lode may be a faulted continuation of the Pond lode. 

~ast Avoca .. 
--------~-

The mineralized zone at East Avoca extends for u distance 

of about 8,000 ft along the strike. Few of the workings are 

accessible and the following description of the area is a 

summary of previous accounts (7, 131, 257) coupled with the 

wri ter' s O'i'ln observations 0 

a) ~iJ~..r0ney 

A series of open-pits and surface caving (Plate l:B), 

indicate intensive former workingo 

Three poorly defined lodes occur 

Hanging'i'lall41 

Main, Footltrall and 

The Main lode consists of banded and, rarelY,massive 

seams of pyrite, with disseminated sphalerite, galena and 
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chalcopyrite. The Footwall lode is o.lso a pyritic zone, but 

enriched in chalcopyrite and depleted in sphalerite and galena. 

The ~~angingwall lode dominantly consists of siliceous 

veinlets, with disseminated pyrite, chalcopyrite,sphalerite and 

galenao 3i tuated in the hanging\orall of this lode are discrete 

siliceous zones which may carry high copper contents over narrow 

widths. 

Host roc]~s are dark and light grey siliceous chlorite 

schists with sericitic zones on the hangingwall of the siliceous 

lodes. Dar~: creen chlori te schists o.re the host rocks for the 

pyri tic ZOlleG.. The mineralization plunges 350 _400 S1AJ and terminates 

to the enst ago.inst the Great Fluccan fault, one of the faults 

in the Avoca River fault system. To the west, values thin due 

to the presence of a series of faults producing a cumulative 

offset (Fig 2.12E). 

b) Crone bane 

In the vlest, there are minor zones, vlhich received little 

attention from the ancient miners, being termed 'Dead Ground'. 

The mineralization consists of a low grade pyritic zone in the 

footwull of a siliceous zone; The Yellowbottoms and Blueburrows 

lodes. 

The caU3e of the decrease in intensity of mineralization 

in this area is not clear, and may be due either to post minerali

zation structural effects, or simply variations along the strike. 

In the east (Magpie-'B' Shaft section), a series of lodes 

occurs. A @uin lode, essentially pyritic, has irregular hanging 

and footvlall lodesa The footwall lode is also dominantly pyritic 

with high copper values and significant galena and sphalerite 

(similc..r to the Foot\Olall lode in Tigroney) 0 The hangingvrall 

lode, is a siliceous zone with disseminated pyrite, chalcopyrite, 

sphalerite and galenao 

Host rocks throughout are chlorite schists with varying 

degrees of silicificationo Sericite-rich zones exist on the 

hangingwall of the siliceous ore, and black shales with carbona

ceous horizons locally occur. Dykes of intrusive microdiorite 

(sometimes porphyritic) cut the footwall ore zones in the Grass 



Levels Adit and also the Magpie area. 

Three mineralized zones occur: a pyritic main lode, a 

footwall lode of sinilar composition and a widespread zone of 

hangingwall silicification. 

The host rocks are a series of siliceous and chloritic 

schists. Le~ched schist is common adjacent to fissures and 

blaclc, sometimes carbonaceous, shale horizons occur. 

100 .. 

Intrusive microdiorite dykes have also been recorded (257)0 

The mineralization appears to plunge 35°-400 sw and the zone 

terminates to the east against a prominent fault. To the west 

the intensity of mineralization decreaseso 

Two major lodes occur, a Main lode; essentially pyritic 

and low in copper, together with a siliceous Hangingwall lode. 

This is the type area for 'kilmacooi te ',. a rock consisting of a 

dense intergrowth of galena, sphalerite, pyrite and minor 

chalcopyritco Grades of this material vary widely but may be 

> 3056 combined lead and zinc (Table 5) .. 

The host rocks are green and grey chlorite schists, "lith 

sericitic schists associated with the siliceous zaneso The 

mineraliz~tion appears to decrease in intensity towards the east 

and the limits have not been precisely delineatedo An interesting 

feature is that felsite generally occurs in the hangingwall of 

the ore zones in ]~ast Avoca and at Kilmacoo it 2.1so exists in 

the foot,·rall o Kilmacoo also is the apparent termination of 

viable jHinel"alization, this may have some structural signifi

CB.nce lilhich is not yet clear co' 

2.3060 The Ore Einerals and their paragenesis 

2 .. 3.6.1. Introduction 

Aspects of th~ mineralogy and par2genesis of the Avoca 

ores h~.ve Deen studied. Odman reported (168) on polished 

sections of material from the upper levels at East Avoca and 
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the lead-zinc zone at West Avoca; his conclusions, in the light 

of considerable experience of the Scandinavian deposits, are 

useful. Sanples similar to those chosen for metallurgical tests 

in 1967, ".-lere collecrted by the writer and are included in this 

description. Lampard' s l.'1orl-c (138) provides extensive coverage 

of the West Avoca deposits. Full use has been made of the 

polished sections from that study as, in many cases, they 

represent 2aterial it is now impossible to sample. A total of 

over 250 polished sections have been examined including new 

samples frofu East and Nest Avoca together \'1i th material fraDm 

all the known mineral occurrences in the prospecting lease area. 

The followinG description is an attempt to present an objective 

conspectus of the ore mineralogy and paragenesis of the district. 

2.3.602. Ore Mineralogy 

The ele~ents of the mineralogy are shown in Fig. 2023. 

Primary ninerals are those formed during the initial period or 

periods of mineralization (19), and those \'111ich formed from 

descending surff'.ce solutions, supergene (139). This distinction, 

illustratod in the generalized paragenetic sequence (Fig .. 2027), 

cannot be rigorously applied. 

The occurrence and distribution of the major primary ore 

minerals depends upon their spatial arrangement within the 

mineralized zoneo As shown previousl~ a wide variety of ore 

types e~{:istG, each v!i th its O\,ln char2.cteristic mineral associa

tion. Five broad divisions are recognizedo 

a) ~y~jyic zones (lodes) 

Pyrite is the dominant mineral, either banded or as 

massive.lcnticles with or without interstitial chalcopyrite, 

sphalerite aad galena in D.. chloritic matrix. Magnetite, 

hematite, arseilop:~rrite, pyrrhotite, bismuthinite and native 

bismuth are ninor, ['tnd gold is rare 0 

Representative examples are: ITorth, Pond and Central 

lodes B.t t'Jest :i.voca, the Hain lode in East Avoca, the Castle 

t-~o\,lard lode, the North lode at Ballymoneen and the South lode 

at Ballycoog .. 
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FIG 2.23 

AVOCA DISTRICT 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ORE MINERALS 

MINERALIZED ZONES 

Symbol PYRITIC SILICEOUS LEAD-ZINC MAGNETITE DISSEMINATED 
+ VEL1 

Pyrite : 

Framboida1 • * () * • 

Co11oform py • • • * • 

Zoned, crystalline • <t • * () 

Unzoned, crystalline • • • <t • 
Chalcopyrite cp • • () • • 
Sphalerite sl () () • • .+. 
Galena gn () () • * • +. 
Magnetite mt Q * * • • 

Hematite' hm • * ~ () • 

Arsenopyrfte asp G • (J • * +. 
j Chromite cm * * * • c 

* 
Pyrrhotite po • • * • • ~ 

~ 

Coba1tite cb * • * * * 
Tetrahedrite td * • • * * 
.Bournonite bo * • • l 

* * 
Native Bismuth Bi • • * * * 
Bismuthinite bt • • * '* * 
Ga1enobismutite gb • * * * * 
Aikinite ak • * * * * 
Kobellite ko * • '* * * 
Lillianite Ii * • * * * 
Ul1mannite u1 * * * * • +* 
Gold Au • * * * * 
Goethite gt () Q () • • 
Covel1ite cv Q G Q Q • 

sg 
Marcasite ~. 

~ 
mc • * * * * 

~ Native Copper Cu • * ~ • * * :::J 
til 

Malachite ml • • * * * 
Cha1canthite ct • • * * * 

• Major G Accessory 

() Minor • Trace * Absent 
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b) Siliceous zones (lodes) 

Najor pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite and lesser gal ena 

occur vii thin. a siliceous matrix. Arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, 

bismuthinite, native bismuth, tetrahedrite, galenobismutite and 

bournonite are minor with cobaltite and lillianite as trace 

occurrences. 

The South lode, South Branch of the North lode and the 

HangingvTall lode at vlest Avoca are typical examples with the South 

lode at DQllymoneen and the Hangingwall lode at East Avoca. 

c) Lead-zinc zones (lodes) 

Banded sphalerite, galena and pyrite with minor arseno

pyrite and chalcopyrite in a chloritic matrix. Tetrahedrite and 

bournonite are rare. The Lead-zinc lode at West Avoca and the 

zones at KilmQcoo are representatives, and include the material 

known as 'kilmacooite'. 

d) Ma~netite-zones (lodes) 

Essential magnetite and hematite occur in a silico

chloritic matrix with minor chalcopyrite and pyrite. Chalco

pyrite, sphalerite, arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite and chromite are rareo 

The minor magnetite zonGS in the footwall of the Pond 

lode at llest Avoca and those at Noneyteige, Bullycoog, Aughrim 

River Roadside, Knocknamohill, Ballymoneen and Ballard, are 

examples of this cntegory. 

e) Disseminated and vein-type mineralization 

Throughout the wallrocks and within the stratigraphic 

sequence, pyrite is ubiquitouso Ninor veins with chalcopyrite, 

sphalerite, ~rsenopyrite and gnlena also occur. Pyrrhotite, 

and ullmannite are rare Q 

Representatives of this type occur at Noreshill, 

Ballinasilloge, Knockmiller, Clonwilliam, Ballycoog Ford, 

Ballintemple, Kilcashel, KnockQnode and Sroughmore (Fig. 2.7)Q 

Supergene iron and copper minerals are formed in dump 

material and open fractures underground. The zone of secondary 

enrichment extends to a depth of about 200 ft below the surface 
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but effects are minimal. 

The occurrence of the various mineralogical types has 

been described in a previous section. Each type is not mutually 

exclusive, gradations and diachronous relationships exist. 

2 0 3.6 0 30 Laboratory Methods 

Physical features and optical properties of the minerals 

were examined in reflected light using a Reichert Zetopan ore 

microscope. Identification was by reference to texts by 

Uytenbogaart (230), Ramdohr (179) and Millman (152). Contrasts 

wit~ published data are recorded. Quantitative data on the 

following properties was gathered on certain phases: 

Measurement of the Vickers microhardness was carried out 

with a Leitz Durimet microscope and an indenter attached. A 

load of 50 ~m was used for all the determinations in this work, 

and applied for 20 secs, using the method of Young and Millman (258). 

Values ""lere derived from the formula: 

Where: 

VHN A = 

VUH = Vickers microhardness number; 

L = Load applied; gm 

2 kg/nun 

d = Indentation diagonal of square; ~ 

Measurements were made on several grains of differing orientation 

whenever possibleD 

b) Reflec~ivity 

A Reichert Zetopan equipped ",i th a reflex microphotometer 

"las used, described in detail by Singh (204). Comparative 

quantitative measurements were made against the RSM Pyrite 

StandardD Reflectivity is calculated from the formula: 

Deflection value of mineral 
TIA, ~~ of mineral = x Ie 

Deflection value of standard 

v.There: 

K = calibrated R% of standard and A = monochromatic "lavelength 

- in this case 546 nm, in air. It was not possible to obtain 
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grains of l:nown orientation and thus approximate figures are 

given for bireflcctanceo The degree of dispersion was indicated 

by comparison \'li th :Hillman's dnta at 589 11m (152). 

c) Electron-~robe npalysis 

A Cnr.1bridge Fiicroscan MK.l was employed to analyse 

carbon-coated polished mineral surfaces. A constant accelerating 

voltage of 25 kV wne used throughout. Average counts per ten 

seconds from the s3.1.i1ple were compared with the count rnte from 

standc..rds which '>Jere pure metals or analysed samples. The 

detection limit is 1.0%, or better, and the precision of analyses 

is within ! ~~ of the relative value. 

Quantitative data were corrected for errors due to 

instrumental effects: absorption, overvoltnee, atomic number 

and fluorescence, using a semi-empirical method (ToKo Kelly 

and G oNo Steed pers 0 corom.) 0 

A f0v1 analyses VIere performed on a Cambridge Geoscan 

instrument operating at 15kV. The probe current was adjusted 

to give a Llaximum count rate on the standc..rds of ~7000 c.p.so 

to avoid l~rge dend-time corrections. Synthetic standards were 

used, and other instrumental corrections were carried out on a 

CDC 6600 computer using a progrnm \'lri tten by ~IoTo Frost. The 

precision of the analyses is of the order of :!:1.5~bo 

Small amounts of certain minerals were excavated from 

polished sections using a fine steel needle and incorporated 

in a small ball of rubber solution. The ball w~s mounted on a 

drawn glnss fibre and inserted in a Philips 11.46 cm (din) 

Debey-Scherrer powder camera. Either Fe filtered Colea. 

( A = 1 .. 78890 A) or Ni filtered CuKa. ( A = 1054050 A) radiation 

was used. Interplanar spacings were determined with the line 

spncings being read on a Hilger \1atts micrometer scnle (! 0.05mm) .. 

A correction was made for film shrinkage, and the relative 

intensity of the lines was visually estimated. X-ray diffrac

tion angles vlcre tabulated and the d values obtained from tables. 
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Inter- and intra-granular textures in the ore minerals were 

revealed by surfQce etching using various reagents, following 

techniques applied by earlier workers (230). 

Pyri te was electrolytically etched, vIi th 10% chromic 

acid solution employing a method similar to that described by 

Lampard(138)0 Disseminated grains in a non-conductive gangue 

were treated with fuming nitric acid o 

Sphaleri te was etched ",i th a 55~~ solution of hydrogen 

iodide, a~d galena with hydrogen bromide solution (sogo, 1046-

1.49. 

a) FeS 
2 

(i) Pyritic zones 

A complete gradation exists between massive, and dissem

inated pyrite, occurring within a chloritic matrixo The massive 

seams arc made up of closely packed euhedral to subhedral 

crystal agGregates with a variable grain size: 0 .. 1-105 mm, often 

only revealed after etching.. Disseminated pyrite is sandwiched 

between massive scams, and makes up the weakly mineralized 

haloes surrounding the massive lenticles (Plate 13), where it 

has a smaller grain size: 00001-0.5 mm, however, porphyritic 

crystals and aggregates do occur. 

Slight variations in reflectivity often indicate the 

presence of zoning in unetched specimens and the non-stoichio

metry of the pyrite. Anisotropy is very weak but none-the-less 

distinct.. The crystal morphology is dominantly cubic or semi

cubic, with incompletely developed faces. Corrosion of the 

crystal outlines and cores is ubiquitous and characteristic. 

Zoning 

Zoning in pyrite is almost universal and can be detected 

prior to etching, but is obvious after treatment. Textures arc 

illustrated in plates 14, 15, 16 and 170 Ramdohr (179) stated 

that zonation effects could be caused by (a) differences in 

chemical comvosition between the zones, (b) inclusions of other 
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minerals or (c) interruptions during crystal growth. Differences 

in colour a~d hardness also give rise to zoning, e.g. in 

bravoite, (233). At Avoca, the sub-grain boundary has a decreased 

hardness and is initially etched o Inclusions of other minerals, 

clays etc., during crystal growth may have given rise to sub

grain inhomogeneities, and may also hnve marked periods of 

decreased crystal growtho Incorpor&tion of these extraneous 

particles ~t sub-grain bound~ries creates areas preferentially 

leached 011 etchingo The cores of zoned crystals often have an 

octahedral habit (Plates 14, 16), but the observation by Ramdohr 

(179) that the habit alters progressively to cubic in the outer 

zones, is only partially sUbstantiated. 

Colloform textures 

These arc cOL~on, especially in the upper mine levels in 

the zones, (PIntos 15,17:A) both botryoidal and reniform types 

occur It Dane.cd melnikovi tic pyri te is characteristic. 

8pheroidal textures 

Spherical and subspherical aggregates of pyrite concentrate 

within the lead-zinc rich areas of the pyritic zones (Plates 

23:1 and 31-:-) 0 

Deformation textures 

Nerry of the textures formerly ascribed to cataclasis and 

deformatioil within the pyritic orcs, arc now thought to have 

been produced by leaching and this is considered further in the 

discussion. Definite deformation fabrics due to mechanical 

brecciation and brittle failure are shown by pyrite adjacent 

to 3lic~ell3idcs (Plate 12). 

I:nclusions 

Inclusions rarely exist in pyrite from massive seams but 

increase with increasing matrix sulphide content.. They occur as 

emulsion blebs of chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena and pyrrhotite 

intimately related to zone and grain boundaries. This confirms 

that U1TIli:;;::ing of crystalS is more complete at grain boundaries 

than in cores. The minute (10 ~) blebs of pyrrhotite occurring 

with or uithout chalcopyrite are often included along zone 

boundarieso 



Grain boundary relations 

As noted above, pyrite grains are normally strongly 

corroded, especially in material from the upper levels or areas 

exposed to surface oxidation and leaching (Plate 16:A)o Zoned 

crystals and crystal aggregates are replaced and differential 

replacement is shovTn by ini tial attack and embayment along 

fractures and zone boundaries. Melnikovitic pyrite (dirty 

colloforD pyrite - a very fine grained cryptocrystalline aggregate) 

is very reactive to weathering (179) and has a bro't'lnish colour 

and decreased hardness in relation tounzoned-pyrite.- Etching 

is rapid on material with these properties and produces textures 

identical to those in material from the upper levels at Avoca, 

(cf. Fig. 487, in 179) {Plate 17)0 The 'dirty' nature of the 

pyri te ),lay be due to minute inclusions 0 f clay grade Lla t erial, 

iron oxides and oxyhydroxides. These enlarge the free surface 

of the pyrite available for reaction and thus increase the rate 

of reaction with etch reagentso 

(ii) Siliceous zones 

Disseminated pyrite commonly occurs in the siliceous zones 

in a si1co-chloritic matrix. Lenticular seams of massive pyrite 

with a siliceous matrix are rare, being dominantly confined to the 

hanging\'1al1 portions of the zones. The grain size varies widely, 

from 0.001-005 ~~, depending upon the degree of aggregationo 

lveal:;: anistropy is universal and the morphology is cubic 

with rare sub-cubic development. Corrosion and embayment of 

crystal outlines by gangue and other sulphides is marked, 

producing pseudocatac1astic textureso 

/joning 

In marked contrast to the pyritic zones, zoned pyrite 

rarely occurs in the siliceous zones; the majority of grains 

are euhedral to subhedral unzoned crystals or aggregates. The 

zonal forms \'1hich do exist are shown in plate 18 and only occur 

within areas of melnikovitic pyriteo The clear pyrite kernals 

are more resistant to replacement and zonal textures are found 

in the overgro't'lths of dirty pyri te. These melnikovi tic areas 

(Plate l8:c,D,E) infill the cores of lattice-works of clear 

pyrite. These lattice-works may be remnants of former large 
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zoned, corro~ed grainso A similar relationship occurs in pyrite 

from Cyprus (Go Constantinou pers o commo) 

Col~oform textures 

Golloform textures occur in the rare areas where melnikovitic 

pyrite overcrONS and replaces unzoned pyritea 

Spheroidal textures 

Sprreroidal textures are uncommon, except for corroded 

atoll-like forras reli1aining after replacement of zoned pyrite. 

At Tigroney, spheroidal pyrite occurs in lead-zinc rich material 

from the hangingwall siliceous zonea 

Deformation textures 

Hechanical deformation is shown in plate 19, where 

slickensided material has been sectioned a Chalcopyrite 

complicates the relationships and prior to defor"mation, it 

undoubtedly replaced the pyrite granuleso On deformation,the 

chalcopyrite behaved in a ductile manner and obtained the bulk 

of the strain ~y glide-twinriin& followed by recrystallization. 

Effects of strain on the pyrite were t~us reduced, and granula

tion and cat~clasis only locally took placeo 

I:nclusions 

These concentr~te in fractures or along the boundaries 

of grains, but because there is much less zoned pyrite in the 

siliceous zones, inclusions of chalcopyrite, galena, and 

sphaJ.eri tc are not as common in pyri te as they are in the 

pyritic zon8Z. Pyrrhotite inclusions were not observed o 

Grain boundary relations 

In the absence of chalcopyrite, pyrite grains are 

euhedral to subhedralo However, in copper-rich material, 

grains are strongly embayed (Plate 25:A,B). The bulk of the 

pyrite is ul1zonecl and thus corrosion takes place at grain 

boundaries and along fractures; where pyrite is zoned, prefer

ential dis301ution takes place at the zone boundaries. 
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(iii) Lead-zinc zones 

Pyrite is usually banded sub-parallel to the foliation 

in the individual lenticles of the lead-zinc zones, as a fine 

grained Lw.tri:::: mineral to major sphaleri te and galena. Anhedral 

to subhedrul grains and granular aggregates occur with a variable 

grain size: 0.001-0.1 mm. Melnikovitic pyrite is common. 

Anisotropy is \'Teak., but distinct, and the crystal morphology is 

sub-cubic to cubico Embayment of zoned grains is marked .. 

Zoning 

Zoned textures after etching are illustrated in plates 

16:c,D and 27. The prominent careous replacement of pyrite by 

sphalerite is characteristic. It is evident that sphalerite, 

galena (and cli~lcopyrite) are later in the paragenetic sequence 

than pyrite.. The grain boundaries of the latter are universally 

corroded by the matrix sulphides. The coincidence of zones of 

collofcrm nad spheroidal pyrite accumulation and the lead-zinc 

rich portions of the mineralization is striking. 

Colloform textures 

TIles€: are comr~iOn, especially in partially oxidized rna terial 

from the upper levels at ~Jest Avoca (138). Radiating, botryoidal 

and reniforB textures occu~ in addition to worm-like and atoll 

structureo .. 

Spheroidal textures 

Unzoned ?yrite is found in sub-spherular aggregates. 

Framboidal pyrite is common, plates 20 and 34. 

Deforl!1ation textures 

The matri::~ of the pyri te granules is either sphalerite or 

galena. On deformation the latter minerals are affected due 

to an increased ductile behaviour. Remobilization is followed 

by recrystallization, which is the main effect observed in the 

assemblaGe. Pressure fringes around pyrite may be infilled by 

sphalerite or galena (Plates 26:E and 29:G,H)D 

Inclusions 

In common with zoned pyrite from other areas in the 



mineralized belt, the zone boundaries sometimes contain 

inclusions of sphalerite, gulena or chalcopyrite, as ovoid 

blebs or Gcgrcg~tionso 

Grain boundary relations 

1110 

Narl:ed corrosion of the grain margins is ubiquitous, 

pyrite bei~g replaced by the base metal sul~hides (Plate l6:C)o 

Preferential corrosion of zoned pyrite is COmLIOno 

Pyrite is a minor constituent, occurring as disseminated 

subhcdral crystals: 0.001-1 00 rom in size, shovring minor 

replace~cnt by magnetite. It also replaces magnetite. 

Zoning, colloform and spheroidal textures are absent. 

Inclusions 

Inclusions of both hematite and magnetite are common, 

cspeci~lly in fractures and at grain boundarieso 

Grain boundary relations 

HiGhly careous outlines are common and a poikilitic 

texture ic c~laracteristic a 

(v) P_~~s.s~linated an~~~in-_~_~~_E1ine.!alizat~~l! 

Disseninated pyrite occurs within a chloritic or graphitic 

hosta The brain size is highly variable: 00001-1.5 mm. 

Euhedral or subhedral crystals are common, either solitary or 

as aggrcG~tco and they are often porphyroblastic (Plate 39:A)o 

Zoning 

This is cornwon, and simple, "Ii th a fe", zones in each 

crystal. Original euhedral cores are surrounded by later 

anhedral overgrowthso 

Colloform textures 

TheDe sometimes occur in oxidized material. 

Spheroidal textures 

The carbonaceous zone on the hangingwall of the Pond 

lode at Hest Avoca contains myriads of framboidal pyrite 
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spherulites (PIQtes 21 and 22)0 

Framboids have received much attention during the past 

two decndes (143), and are spherical to sub-spherical raspberry

like agGre~ates of microcrystalline pyrite with a diameter 

varying from <3~ to >30~o The constituent crystallites range 

in size from ~Oo5~l to 6~L. Agglomeration of framboids produces 

a variety of shapes, from simple dumbells to complex clusters, 

exemplified by material from Avoca (Plates 20,21 and 22).. The 

characteristics of microscopic framboidal pyrite (143), are 

examined belovTo 

A) Ex~efn~l features 

Analysis of the size distribution of 

pyrite framboids from a pyritic carbonaceous horizon and 

a lead-zinc rich ore seam are sho\'1n in Fig. 2 o2L~o 

CSali.lple traverses were made using a x60 objective and 

~easurements were t~ten with a Rtichert micrometer ocular; 
() + ) ::::u, to - O.l~L 

Framboidal pyrite spheres from the carbonaceous 

rock have a unimodal positively skewed distribution 

(Haxima = 3.5\l) and a mean (observed) diameter of 3.8\l 
(Figo 2 .. 21f-A) .. This corresponds to a true mean diameter 

of 1+ .. 611, applying the correction procedure of JaCkson 

(in 143), where: 

True Diameter = AveraKc observed diameter 

0.8165 

In the lec_d-zinc seam a more strongly skevled 

distribution occurs (maxima = 7.5\l) with a mean diameter 

of 120111, corresponding to a true diameter of l4 .. 8\l 

(Fig .. 2.24B)o 

The t\'10 populations of framboids are from syngenetic 

(sensu lato) and epigenetic mineralizationo 

There is a significant difference in size of 

frar.lboidal pyrite from the tvlO environments. As the 

two populations are from syngenetic (sensu lato) and 

epiGenetic mineralization, there may be a relationship 
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FIG 2.24 

A Size distri butio n of framboidal pyrit <2 - Graph it<2 schist, 
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between framboid size ~nd mode of formation. 

(ii) Outline: spherical or sUb-sphericalo 

(iii) Agglomeration 

a) single; often with a carbonaceous 'sac' 

~isible (Plate 2l:A)o 

b) Dumbell; \-lith tvlO units of similar size 

(Pltlte 2l:D) .. 

c) Cubic; with four units of similar size 

(Plo..te 21:E) .. 

d) Cluster; with all units of similar size 

(Plate 21:F,H,I)o 

The fact that framboids of similar size tend to 

cluster together is confirmed by Kalliokoski and 

Cathles (127) and Rickard (187)0 

B) Iiltcrnal Characteristics 

(i) Size of microcrystallites. There is a 

tenernlizcd size differentiation between the micro

crystallites in framboids from the carbonaceous horizon 

and t~e lead-zinc seam (Fig~ 2.24). In the former it is 

ge~crally loO-1.5~, although it may be ~O.5~ (Plates 

2l:D and 22:A,D), and in the latter lo5~-2.5~o Increase 

in size of the component crystallites is thus accompanied 

by increased size of the composite frRmboid, a conclusion 

re2.clled elsevlhere by ~'{ilson (in 127) 0 

(ii) structureo The crystallites are often 

or~ered (Plates 21:B,C,F,H and 22:B)0 This conforms 

erossly to cubic close-packing and corroborates observa

tions by ICaliolcoski and Cathles and Rick2.rd, vlho 

postuluted that electrostatic surface effects controlled 

agGlo~eration (127, 187)0 

Inclusions 

These are common vThere overgrowths of pyri te are present 

and probably were trapped during crystal growtho 
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Grain boundary relations 

Euhedra are dominant with well developed crystal facesa 

ReplaceMent only occurs with zoned and colloform pyrite. 

b) ChB:.~<?opyri ~_~: CuFcS2 

, cree.. tly increased tendency tOvTards ductile behaviour 

is shol-Tn by chalcopyrite in relation to pyrite. This fact, 

together with a major affinity for the more siliceous portions 

of the belt influences the distribution of chalcopyritca 

Oxidation and secondary enrichment effects arc locally importanto 

Consideration of the pyrite paragenesis illustrates that 

textures indicative of leaching and remobilization are present. 

AlthouGh the original textures of chalcopyrite may have been 

partially or vlholly obliterated by recrystallization, the 

assemblage is described and in the following discussion, 

tentative deductions about the form and nature of the various 

concentrations of copper are madeo 

Chalcopyri te occurs e.s an interstitial cement to pyrite 

grains a~~~ aGgrcenteu; infilling the pore spaces formed by 

leaching activity and partial r~placement of primary pyrite 

(Plate 24)0 Remobilized, it occurs as infillings in crosscutting 

fractures and shears (Plates 12:G and 25:F)o Rim and zonal 

replacement of [,yri te is comrnon o 

]~tchinG reveals the fabric (Plate 25)0 The grain size is 

highly variable, but dominantly is 001-100 mm, as equidimen-

sional grains. In secondary shears and infilling pressure 

fringes around pyrite, the grains are elongated parallel to the 

folie.tion. (There is no evidence of translation during grov!th of 

chalcopyrite in pressure fringes, and the equigranular, direc

tional fabric suggests that crystallization took place within a 

tension~l environmento) 

Deformation 

THinning is almost universal and both lamellar and 

polysynthetic types arc common (Plate 25)0 Chalcopyrite, 



infil1ine late stage cross-cutting fractures, is twinned thus 

the associetion between twinning and zones of deformation, 

noted by Ramdohr (179), is substantiated, Lampard (138) 

demonstrated, however, that twinning could occur in chalcopyrite 

which had crystallized in an open space, and so precise implica

tions are impossibleo 

Inclusions 

Inclusions arc rare and usually consist of blebs of 

su1phosalts, native bismuth or goldo Chalcopyrite is included 

in pyrite, intergrown with pyrrhotiteo 

Grain boundary relations 

Covel1ite replaces chalcopyrite in the zones of oxidation 

(Plate 41;G)o Relationships with galena and sphalerite are 

considered under the headings of these mineralso 

(ii) Siliceous zones 

Concentrations of copper show a consistent average tenor 

of ~'loa/ CU o The optical characteristics, and fabric of chalco

pyrite arc similar to that in the pyritic zones, but the matrix 

is siliceous o The textures are illustrated in plate 25:A,Bo 

Replacement of fractures in pyrite grains by chalcopyrite is 

ubiquitouso 

The grain size, revealed on etching, varies about a 

mean of 005 mm (Plate 25:B)o The majority of grains are 

equidimensional, untwinned and recrystallizedo The twinning 

appears to be simple and not translationalo 

Deformation characteristics in plate 19, illustrate that 

chalcopyrite in slickensided zones is strongly twinnedo Glide 

and translation twinning is developed in this case, and good 

examples of shredded and bent twin lamellae exist (Plate 19:F,G,H)o 

Inclusions of sulphosalts and native bismuth, as ovoid 

blebs ~nd segregations, are rarc o 

Grain boundary relations 

Mutual boundaries occur against milky quartz (Plate 24:H)o 

Minor threads of chalcopyrite sometimes penetrate the quartz 



grain bound~ricso 

(iii) Lead-zinc zones 

The major occurrence of chalcopyrite is as exsolution 

blebs in sphalerite, and as irregular segregations at grain 

boundaries between the sulphides, plate 28:Bo The grain size 

is generally less then that in the other zones: ranging from 

00025 mw to 0.1 mmo Equidimensional grains nre common and 

twinning is minor. 
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Repl~cement relationships by chalcopyrite against 

sphalerite nre those expected from an exsolution product 

(Plate 28:B), and mutual bound~ri€s against galena are common. 

(This may not illustrate n paragenetic feature, but n close 

simil~rity in ductile behaviour). 

(iv) Mngnetite zones 

Chalcopyrite occupies the interstices between magnetite 

crystals and is simil~r to that in the pyritic zones~ The grain 

size is varinble, vIi th D. mean value of 0.5 rom (Plnte 30: I). 

Equidimensionnl, generally untvlinned grains nre common. In 

schistose material the grains arc elongQted parallel to the 

folUation, h~ving recrystallized in a tensionnl field. No 

deformed twin lamellae existo 

Grnin boundnry relo.tions suggest chalcopyrite is of 

Inter gener~tion than magnetite. Poilcilitic magnetite crystals 

are infilled ~nd embaycd by chalcopyrite, probably remobilized 

during metamorphism. 

(v) Disseminated nnd vein-type mineralization 

Threads and stringers of chalcopyrite, with pyrite, are 

dissemin~tcd in the country-rocks, in a chloritic, silicoous 

or graphitic matrix o Grain size is variable; ~ 005 rom, and 

twinnine is minoro The grains arc often elongated p~rallcl to 

the foliation .. 

Grain boundary relations suggest penecontemporaneous 

crystallization of chalcopyrite and chlorite, although in 

certnin arens chlorite needles cut ncross grain margins of 



chalcopyrite 0 Inclusions of other sulphides occur as blebs at 

grain bound~rics~ 

c) Sph2.1-?.E..~ te: ZnS 

Thc physical properties of sphalerite arc onc of the 

principle controls over the mode of occurrence o The tendency 

towards ductile behaviour is slightly less than chalcopyrite 

and much less than galenrro Sphalerite is the snme generation, 

or slightly later, in the parc::genetic sequence than chalcopyrite 

and obviously later than pyrite (Figo 2026)0 The colour varies 

from russet to a deep red-brown, remobilized material bcing 

lighter in colour o Characteristic reddish internal reflections 

are common o Neither zoning nor colloform textures occur and no 

vlUrtzitc HetS identifiedo 

(i) ~~yritic zones 

Sphalerite is interstitial to the pyrite grains, infills 

open spaceD and strongly replaces zoned crystals (Plnte 26:A,B)o 

Internal repl~cemcnt of zoned pyrite by sphalerite produces 

striking te~tures (Plate 27)0 

Etching reveals a variable grain size, dominantly within 

the range 001-100 mID, occurring as aggregntes of rounded to 

polygonal grninso There is n tendency for the finer grained 

matcrinl to concentrate at seam margins. 

Defor@ntion produces granulation and a decrease in 

sphalerite grain size, and has been referred to be McDonald (146)0 

Porphyroblnstic undcformcd sphalerite within sericite schist, 

sometimes occurs with pressure fringes infilled by galena 

(Plnte 28:E,F), illustrcting the difference in ductile behaviour 

between the two sulphideso 

All sections of sphalerite show marked twinningo Normally, 

simple and polysynthetic twin lumellae (p~rnllel to (111» arc 

developedo Evidence for dislocation of twin planes is minor, 

but cxamDles Qre in plnte 28 0 

Inclusions of chrrlcopyrite arc universal in primary 

sphalerite and ~re absent in remobilized materiQl (Plnte 26:F)o 

This factor may explain the anomalously high iron contents 



recorded in t'i.le spectrographic analyses of primary sphaleri tea 

and may be the reason for the close correspondence between 

spectrographic and probe analyses of remobilized sphalerite (po 18~~ 

Plates 28:B,C and G indiate that chalcopyrite inclusions 

concentr~te at grain boundaries o This is in contrast to stanton 

(215) and Raradohr (179) who stated that twin planes were the site 

of preferential exsolutiono (It can however, be argued that 

original exsolution along twin planes at Avoca was followed by. 

diffusion to the grain boundaries.) The inclusions are minute, 

sub-spherical blebs Oo5~ in size, which often coalesce to 

produce larger allotriomorphic masses o Amounts of exsolved 

chalcopyrite increase at sphalerite seam selvages, where 

cooling during crystallization, would have allowed less 

interstitial iron to be tolerated within the sphalerite lattice. 

Replacement relationships at sphalerite grain boundaries 

are sho\'Tn by chalcopyri te, galena and tetrahedri te; and 

discussed under the headings of th~ specific mineralso 

(ii) Siliceous zones 

Sphalerite is a minor constituent of the siliceous 

zones at Hest Avoca., wi th irregular hangingwa.ll and footvlall 

concentrations. At East Avoca the content of sphalerite rises 

appreciably and it becomes a major mineralo Concordant and 

crosscutting relationships occur within primary and remobilized 

material respectively (Plate 26:E,G). Textures are similar to 

those in the pyritic zones (Plate 26:i"and F). The grain size 

is variable, 0.1-105 mm, making up an interlocking mosaic. 

TwinninG io ubiquitous. 

Deformation is not common, alt~ough twin lamellae are 

occasionally b8nto 

Ovoid exsolution blebs of chalcopyrite occur, ranging 

from sub-microscopic to 1.5~ in size, and concentrate at 

grain boundarieso Remobilized sphalerite rarely contains 

inclusions of chalcopyrite. Generally, sphalerite associated 

with chalcopyrite possesses a large number of inclusions, but, 

associated ,-Ii th pyri te or quartz, the number is lesso 

Heplaccment of sphalerite by exsolved chalcopyrite is 



common o Pyrite exists ns rounded gr~nules, und when zoned 

(Plate 26:C) is deeply emb~yed along zonal boundnries o 

Ch~rncteristic atoll textures develop in intonsely corroded 

(leuched) pyrite (Plate 27)0 In unzoned pyrite the grain 

boundary is rcplacedo 

(iii) Lend-zinc zones 
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Sphalerite is tho ffinjor constituent of these zones and 

exhibits textures similar to those already describedo Primary 

sphalerite is invnri~bly bunded p~rullel to the foliation and ShO~lS 

minor discord~nt effects (Pl~te 12:F)o Remobilized materi~l 

crosscuts e~rlier structures (Plnte 12:1)0 

The grain size is vnriable, und in monominarnlic somas, 

the gro..ins may rench diruneters of 2-5 mmo At the borders of 

indi vidu[",l Seni-jlS the gro.in size d0crenses, often spectnculnrlyo 

An even ngereg~te of rounded to polygonal grains is common o 

Tvrinning is almost nl\1uys present, and simple sectorial 

twins tend to develop, however, polysynthetic twinning on (Ill) 

is still predomincnto Dislocntion and distortion of twin plQnes 

is rare o 

Inclusions of chalcopyrite, as ovoid scgregntions at 

grain bound~ries, nro CODmon and of a v~rinblc sizeo 

Chalcopyrite, galena and tctr~hedrite all replnce 

sphalerite, which in turn corrodes the outlines of pyrite nnd 

ch~.lcopyri to 0 

(iv) Magnetite zones 

Tr~ce quantities of spho.lerite occur with chalcopyrite 

(Pl<.:'.te 26:11).. The gr.:lin size is small: ~Ool mm euhedral to 

subhedrn.l and polysynthetic~lly twinnedo Ninute exsolution 

blebs of chalcopyrite nrc COL~1ono Deformntion textures do not 

exist, and sphalerite crystallization probnbly ovorlnpped that 

of chnlcopyriteo 

(v) Disseminated nnd vein-type minernlizntion 

Sphalerite is a major constituent of siliceous voin-type 

miner~lizntion outside the mnin mine nren, occurring with galena. 



Qnd ch~lcopyritco The grain size is v~ri~ble (Plnte 29:D), 

o.bout 0.. lilCnl1 of IOO~, o.nd cquidimension:11 grains o..re commono 
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A decro~sc in Ernin size occurs neer vein mo.rginso Twinning is 

present, but not distincto 

Deformo.tion textures nrc not present and tho ~ssemblo.ge 

nppe~rs to represent ~ close ~pproach, or reappronch, to 

equilibrium 0 

Inclusions of chnlcopyrite ere frequent, o.s ovoid blebs 

and m:::trgino..l segrego.tions, but they are not 2.S numerous ns in 

sphalerite from other zonCBo R~re elongate inclusions of 

pyrrhotite occur in sphnlorito nt Bo..llinnsilloge, ~ssocinted 

with chelcopyrito o.nd g~lcnn (Plnte 33:D)a 

hutu~l boundnry relations occur ngninst galena. Breccin

tion of included wnllrock fr~gments testifies to the intrusive 

nature of this minernlizQtiono 

d) GO.lenn: PbS 

This is the most ductile of the primo.ry mincrclso On 

metamorpnisw nnd folding gQlenn tends to migrnte into pressure 

slncks nnd zones of dilatation, and this influences the mode of 

occurrcncco G~lonn is onc of the finnl miner~ls to crystallize, 

and replcces every other mnjor primary mincrnlo Sheo..red 'steel' 

galenn w~s absent; even in the most highly crenulated m~terinl 

gnleno. h.:'..s recrystallized with ;1n equilibrium (?anne~~led) fnbric 0 

(i) ~ritic zones 

Almost inv~riably intergrown with sphalerite, gnlGn~ 

forms cuspnte bodies at the grain bound~ries of the enclosing 

mineralo o 

ReIn ti vel;y uniform gr[~nulL'..r mosC'~ics L'..re tho common mode, 

no elongate grains existo Zoning is absent and the cquigrnnulc..r 

texture suggests thnt it is thu result of nnnenling and rccrystnl

lizntiono (Plate 29)0 

Inclusions do not occur in go..lenao A carcous boundnry 

is often shown by gnlena agninst chnlcopyrite, and there ic 
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corrosion of sphalerite grain margins, and interruption of twin 

bound2ricsa Remobilized supergene gnlenn encrusts a fr~cture 

plane in the pyritic zone on 1300 level at West Avoc~, associated 

with ch~lcopyrite and pyriteo 

Tho ~~~in size ranges from ~O.I-0.5 mnl, but in every 

c~se is l~rger than that of ndj~cGnt sphalerite (Plnte 29:F)o 

No elongate crnins were identified ond isolated segregations 

have cusp~te outlinosa Inclusions and zonnl textures are abscnta 

Replncement textures are r~re, however, tho cores of spheroidal 

pyrite (PI~tcs 23:I and 34) nre occ2sionnlly infilled by galenno 

(iii) Le~d-zinc zones (kilm~cooite) 

G~len~ is intimately associated with sphalerite, pyrite 

wnd chQlcopyrite (Plntes 26, 27 and 28)0 Textures correl~te 

with those in the pyritic zonas; the galenn occurs as allotrio

morphic 3e~r0gntions composed of a polygonal gr~in Qgeregnte. 

The mc~n grain size is 200~o No inclusions or deforn~tion 

textures were observed. Cuspate outlines are common and pyrite 

granules h~ve rounded m~rginsa 

(iv) H~gnetite zones 

No gelena identified. 

(v) Disseruin~ted and vein-type mineralization 

Gnlen~ is n major mineral in the siliceous vein type 

deposits (eoGa BnllinGsilloge) nssoci~ted with, or without 

sphalerite and dolomite (e.g. BQllintemplo)o Disscmin~ted 

galena occurs in sericitic and talcose schist at Knocknnode a 

Allotriomorphic ~nsses with n menn grain size of 150~ are common, 

and cuspate outlines are shown against other sulphides und 

gangue. Complex p~r~gcntic relntionships exist, but, in general, 

galena crystnllizntion post-d2tcs development of chlorite and 

the wallrocl~ nlterntion, and is probably contempornneous with 

lnte staGe milky quartz. At Ballintemplc, gnlenn is encrusted 

by dolomite. 

Zoning and deformation textures were not observed. At 



Ballin~silloge nn ovoid inclusion of pyrrhotite occurs in 

galena (Plate 33:E), but otherwise the samples are free of 

sulphide and sulphosalt inclusionso 

e) Mag..ne~i t..~: Fo
3
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Magnetite occurrences concentrate in prospects outside 

the mine nrea o The effects of metamorphism make dogmatic 

conclusions about the origin of the magnetite hazardous~ 

The textural relationships are described and tentative deductions 

made in tho later discussiono 

Ji:;::solved ilmenite lamellae are absent and the colour is 

pinkish-bro1-·ll1,. implying that the minor arJounts of ti tanium 

indicated by spectrographic analysis (section 203_70) are held 

within the lattice. Zoning was not observed within individual 

grains, but at Knocknamohill cores of chromite with overgrowths 

of magnetite were identified (Plate 33:F). Martitization 

often occurs, generally due to incipient weathering, in the 

grab samples studiedo 

(i) Pyritic zones 

At Hest Avoca, magnetite occurs as two seams in the 

footuall of the Fond lode, eXlJosed in the 1047 level vI. Drive, 

extending to the 1300 level, from drill-hole datao Ragged 

subhedral grains: 0.5-300 ImTI in size exist (Plate 30:A) and 

appear to havo been involved in tectonic events (Plate 30:B) 

during which the grain boundaries were reploced. The occurrence 

of magnetite may illustrate former oxidation effectso Inclusions 

of rounded pyrite granules in fill fractures, and chalcopyrite 

and siderite embay the grain boundaries. Replacement of magnetite 

by pyrite, chalcopyrite, goethite, siderite and quartz occurs. 

(ii) Siliceous zones 

.Absento 

(iii) ~ead-~inc zones 

Absent. 

(iv) N~gnetite zones 

Siliceous and more rarely dolomitic, banded iron ores occur 

in a chloritic schist o 



lioneyteige: banded magnetite-hematite ore is found, 

with interstitial chalcopyrite and quartzo ~Iagnetite occurs as 

subhedral to euhedral crystal aggregates 0015-0.25 mm in size, 

and as tabular crystals, pseudomorphing hematite o Wispy 

hematite replaces magnetite (Plate 30:F), especially in zones 

of secondary shearingo Interstitial chalcopyrite as allotrio

morphic @aSDes infills fractures, cleavages and corrodes the 

magnetite grainso Selvage alterution to covellite is marked o 

A number of occurrences exist on either bank of the 

Aughrim River Valleyo Euhedral and subhedral grains and aggregates 

of magnetite ,dth a variable grain size; 0.05-005 mm, are 

characteristicD Complex and contradictory relationships 

between pyrite and magnetite (Plate 30) grains exist; magnetite 

replaces pyrite and overgrowths of pyrite on magnetite occur 

(Plate 30:~,J,). Magnetite replaces hematite and is itself 

replaced by hematite. 

A synt~esis of the relations appears to be ~s follows: 

alteration of primary pyrite, possibly by leaching, produces 

hematite and hydrated iron oxides (limonite). Metamorphism, 

to give magnetite, is followed by later overgrowths of pyrite 

and subsequent martitizationo 

At Dallard, the ore is banded (Plate 31:H,J) and consists 

of euhedral to subhedral grains of magnetite which vary in 

size from 0002-001 8m, siliceous matrixo Banding is due to 

changes in grain size. Pseudo-graded bedding is illustrated 

in plate 31:IIo Alteration along cleavage planes (martitizntion) 

to form·hematite laths is rare (Plate 31:I). Grain boundaries 

are replaced by jasperoid quartz which contains sub-microscopic 

inclusions of hematite. 

f) H~luti~~: a-Fe20 3 
TJ~ically found as a secondary oxidation product, it also 

occurs as n primary mineral in the magnetite zones, indicated 

above. Twinning is beautifully developed (Plate 30:G and 31:D), 

and there is no evidence of zoning. 

Buhedral to subhedrnl tabular laths are common, with an 



average grnin size of 005 mm by 001 mm. Deformntioll of the 

lnths by the pervasive foliation (3
2

) is almost universal 

(Plate 30:H and 3l:F). Magnetite pseudomorphs of hematite, are 

common, and alteration of magnetite produces a second generation 

of hematite (Plate 30:F). 

Occurs in the pyritic zones, especially the lead-zinc 

rich areas (kilmacooite) particulnrly in the upper levels at 

vlest Avocno At Knockmillcr n minor pyri tic seam occurs, rich 

in arsenopyrite. This is some distance froD the mine, and the 

paragenetic implications are not fully understood. Elsewhere, 

the mineral is rare. (Fig. 2023)0 

Plate 32 illustrntes the textures. The grain size, 

although variable, approximates to 40~. Euhedrc or subhedrn 

develop and there is zoning (Plate 32:G). Inclusions of galena 

chalcopyrite and pyrite were probably trapped during crystal 

growth (Pl~te 32:D,H). Grain boundaries are plannr, but at 

Knoclcmiller, corrosion (due to incipient weathering) has been 

intense. 

Trnce quantities occur in the iron ore prospect at 

KnocknD~ohill~ Rounded subhedral grains are surrounded by an 

overgrowth of magnetite and the grain boundary is bleached, 

indicatine iron enrichment (Plate 33:F)o The grain size is 

dominantly 0.15 rom. Evidence of zoning, twinning and deformation 

is lac]:ing n 

i) Pyrrhottc0: Fel S -x 

A rnre mineral, which occurrs as minute inclusions in 

other sulphides. In pyritic zones the inclusions concentrate at 

zonal boundaries in pyrite, with or without associated chalco

pyrite (Plate 33:A-C). 

Pyrrhotite occurs as allotriomorphic blebs up to 50~ in 

diameter, in pyrite. Inclusions in sphalerite and galena are 

confined to Ballinasilloge (Plate 33:D,E). Neither twinning nor 

zoning were observed o Deformation textures and lamellae 



characteristic of unmixing hexagonal and monoclinic forms are 

absento The structure and chemical composition nre discusoed 

on po 1900 

j) Cobaltite: ----------- CoAsS 

In a single saQple, this mineral occurs as a subhedral 

overgrowth on pyrite (Plate 34) in a matrix of sphalerite. The 

grain size prohibited detajled studya TrDce cobalt contents 

exist in ryrite (cf •. Section 203070) suggesting that the cobaltite 

may have origiiluted through unmixing during crystallization or 

metnmol"'phisI"J. 

k) Te.PE2l1tl:.te - tetrahedrite: (Cu,Zn,Fe,Ag,Hg)12(As,Sb,Bi)4S13 

Argentian tetrnhedrite occurs in the lead-zinc rich 

portionE of the siliceous zones o Characteristic textures are 

illustrated in plate 35:A-Do Allotriomorphic granular aggregates 

exist with a variable grain size, with a mean of 30~o No inclusions 

are prcsent, t\linning and deformation effects are absent, and the 

grains are associated with chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena and 

bournoniteo 

The cowposition of tetrnhedrite at Avocn is considered 

further in the discussion. 

1) Bournonite: PbCuSbS
3 

R~re, always closely associated with tetrahedrite, 

bournoniteoccursas a ~nrginal, and sometimes graphic, inter

groilth. [fhe gro.in size is v2.ric_ble (20-L~Of.!) (Plate 35:A,B) 

and ~llotriordorpilic gruiils o.re common 0 TvTinning and zoning are 

absent and no indication of defor@ution exists o 

The composition is close to that indicated by stoichiometry 

(Table 6 see overleaf): 
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Table 6: Chemical composition of bournonite 

Element % PbCuSbS
3 

1. 2. 

Pb 42.4 44.6 43.8 

Cu 1300 1..306 14.2 

Sb 24 .. 9 2207 22.7 
C! 1907 19 .. 3 2005 ... 

Total 0' 'v 10000 10002 10102 

10 ~ Eo Avoca, Tigroney, 850L, "HW 0 lode, 

20) NOolA drnv.rpoint: 5' from entrance. (vt124) 

m) Native Bismuth: Bi 

L ninar accessory mineral occurring as minute blebs 

within chalcopyrite and pyrite in the copper-rich portions of 

the pyritic and siliceous zones (Plate 36:A-C)o Twin l~mellae 

nre obliterated by polishing scratches in the smaller grains but 

twinning is visible in the larger grains.. Zoning is absent and 

there are no inclusions. An intimate association \'1i th other 

bismuth sulphosalts is evident. Probe analysis confirmed the 

purity of the mineral. (Plate 36). 

n) Bismutllinite: Bi2S
3 

Closely associated "'lith native bismuth, gn-lenn and 

other bismuth sulphosalts, bismuthinite occurs as allotriomorphic 

grains of variable size (Plate 36:B,C,) included in chalcopyrite .. 

It shows normal opticnl properties, and is greyish white in 

colour with Q strong anisotropy, becoming more marked under oil 

immersion. Lamellar twinning sometimes occurs. Inclusions of 

native bismuth nre common and it occurs nt the selvage of 

aikinite grains (see below). Identification was confirmed by 

probe analysis and x-r~y diffraction. 

0) Galenobismutite: PbBi2S4 

Tr~ce quantities occur associated with bismuthinite 

(Plate 36:D) and also rimming aikinite. Bright grey-white in 

colour, strong pleochroism and anisotropy are shown. Skeletal 



intergro'VTths with bismuthini to occur (also in Rmndohr(178)) 0 

The gr~ins 'vere too smnlI for x-ray study and the composition by 

probe analyois is tabulated below: 

Table 7: Composition of gnlenobismutite 

Element col 
I;) PbBi2S4 1. 

Pb 2705 2407 

Bi 5505 58 .. 0 

S 17 .. 0 17 .. 0 

Tot['.l 01 
10 10000 9907 

1. Ballycoog; dump fl t 10vler ndi t portnl (VW623) 

p) Aikinitc: PbBiCuS""7 
:; 

Associated with bismuthinite and native bismuth as 

selvage r.!ineI'8.1s, aikinite occurs in one sample from Ballycoog 

in a matrix of chalcopyrite and pyrite (Plate 35:G,H)o Bright, 

light bluish-grey in colour with a moderate bireflectance of 

602, from olive-grey to light bluish-grey in air, becoming more 

marked under oil immersion .. Anisotropy is strong with sectorial 

twinning, vTell shown uncler oil immersion.. The reflecti vi ty 

range is 35 .. 0-41 .. 2% at 546nm, and the agre ement "'Ii th Millman's 

data at 5D9nm illustrc.tes 10\-1 dispersion (7).. The HV 50 range 

is 15900-164-,)+ Kg/mm2 , determined from six indentations Nith a 

load of 50 b on grains of random. orientation. This value compares 

well with published values (152, and 160)0 There is no 

prominent cleavage, only allotriomorphic bleb-like segregations 

occur. 

The composition of aikinite from Avoca (determined by 

probe analysis) is tabulated below, with reference to that of the 

ideal foroula and samples from Sweden (249). 
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Table 8: COfu:9osi tion of c.ikinite 

Element cl PbBiCuS-z 10 2. 3. 4. 5. ,0 
;; 

Pb 36.0 2908 2802 3305 26.0 22.1 

eu 11.0 8.4 7.6 1000 705 6 .. 5 

Bi 36 03 44.4 4509 3700 44.5 53.0 
s 16.7 1706 1708 1905 22.0 18.4 

Total % 10000 10002 9905 100.0 100 .. 0 100 .. 0 

10 Aikinite, Ballycoog; dump at lower adit portal (v1'1623) • 

2. II " " " " " " " 
3. Aikinite, Gladhammer, S\'leden, from ~'lelin (249) • 

4. Hammarite, " " " " 11, 

5. Lindstromite " " " " " 
X-ray diffraction data are given in table 9. 

The diffraction data compared with Welin's results 

indicate that aikinite from Avoca has an intermediate composition 

between lindstromite and aikinite from Gl&dhammer, and this is 

corroborated by the probe analyses. A correlation was found by 

Welin (249), between composition and the d220 spacing for 

minerals in the bismuthinite-aikinite series, and the Avoca 

analyses are plotted in relation to the data in Figso 2.25A and Bo 

q) Kobellite: ----
Kobellite is a rare bismuth sulphosalt which occurs with 

native bismuth, bismuthinite and tetrahedrite, or alone, in a 

matrix of chalcopyrite or sphalerite (Plate 35:E,F). It is 

bright, light grey-white in colour, with a reflectivity range 

of 32.9-3807 ~-: at 546 nm, agreeing well with Hillman's data at 

589 nm a~d illustrating a non-dispersive nature. Bireflectance 

in air is 5.8, becoming more marked under oil immersion. The 

anisotropy iG less than that for aikini te, but distinct. The 

HV50 range is 13201-136.2 kg/mm
2• These values agree \ATith data 

from Hillman (152) at 100 gm, and confirm the results in (105) .. 

Sectorial twinning is conspicuous. Allotriomorphic,blebs and 

lath-like grains contain inclusions of chalcopyrite, native 
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FIG 2.25 

BISMUTH SULPHOSALTS FROM AVOCA 

A. Compositional diagram: (wt%) 

(70) 

Cu 

Bi 
(100) 

91 SMUTHIN IT E 

Emplectl te 

Data from Welln,1966 

• Data from pres,znt stud y 

(70) 

Pb 

B. Lczad contcznt and thcz d(220) spacing in thcz 

bismuthinitcz - aikinitcz sczriczs: 

wt.% 
Pb 

40 

30 

20 

10 / 

/ 
o 400 

AIK INITE, AVOCA 

~ / • 

4.02 404 4.06 4.0B 

(After Welln,1966) 
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Table 9. Comparative x-ray powder diffraction data for aikinite 

IJindstroni te Aikinite Aikinite 
(249) Avoca: CuKa. (249) 

0 0 0 
hkl* d(A) I d(A) I d(A) I 

40836 2 4.862 1 
40037 4 4005 4 4.069 4 220 

30790 3 3.81 l(b) 30820 3 101 
3.656 8 3067 9 3.716 9 130 
3.603 7 3.626 6 III 

3 .. 568 n 3059 9 3.600 8 310 0 

3 .. 305 3 3.31 l(b) 3 .. 328 2 021,201 

3.172 8 3.194 9 121 
3 .. 151 10 3017 10 30171 9 211 
20898 1 2.915 1 040 
2.S}!-) 10 2.85 9 2.870 10 221 
2.809 1 20840 1 140 

2.743 2 2.75 l(b) 2 0 76L~ 2 301,410 
2066C 6 2.68 6 20713 6 131,330 
2.578 6 2.59 6 20594 5 240 

-20528 3 2053 2(b) 2.553 3 420 

2.497 3 2.51 l(b) 2.513 4 231,321 

20351 4 2036 3 20366 3 041 
2.298 3 2 .. 30 3 20314 2 141 
2.253 ~- 2.27 3 20278 5 340 
2.235 1 2.250 2 510 
2.168 2 2.183 2 241 

201LI-0 3 2.157 4 421 

250 
520 

20011 6 2.02 4 2.024 6 L~40 

1.979 5 1.977 4 1.993 5 4-31,341 
1.961 1 1.979 2 501,151 

1.9L~3 3 10947 4 1,,959 5 112,530 

" Indices froD (249) 
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bismuth and biSl:luthini te., A distinct cleavage exists, parallel 

to included chalcopyrite lamellae. 

The composition of kobellite, by probe analysis, is 

ShO\\Tll below in relation to the ideal formula: 

Table 10. Composition of kobellite 

E1emcnt~~ Pb2(Bi,Sb)2S5 I. 2. 3. 4. 

Pb 44.4 47 .. 1 5301 51.,4 53 .. 2 

Cu * 0.9 1.9 2.4 1.0 

Bi 29ca9 32.1 19.8 22 .. 3 37 0 6 

Db 8.6 4.5 8.2 7 .. 1 9.,6 

S 17,,2 15.7 17.3 1604 1806 

Total c' /v 100 .. 0 100.3 100.,3 99.6 100.0* 

I. 't'Jest Avoca, South Lode, 995Lo (collected by vT.J .Lampard). 

2.. H "DDH 1670-35A-163 t 0 (VN., 235B) 

" " tI 

Hvena, Sweden (Anal., JoCo Rucklidge in 

* (0.5~; Ag and 0.6~bFe also found) 

" 
(105» 

JC-ray diffraction data obtained from sample 1 are given 

in table 11. 

liarris, et al (105) demonstrated that kobellite is a 

member of a solid solution series with the general formula 

5 PbS.,ll:C(2)S3 't'-There X is Bi and/or Sb o The Bi:Sb ratio in the 

Avoca s2i:!ple is >101 and thus, it is a true ].li:obellite. 

Diagnostic d spacings, \'li th intensities in parentheses, compared 

'tvi th material from Hvena, S''leden are as follows: 

Hve:i1a (105) 

AvocC'.. 

305[1-(10 ) 

3.57(2) 

r) L~l.l.:!:..c:~nj~e:.: Pb3Bi2S 6 

3.[1-1(10) 

3.42(10) 

Lillianite occurs (Plate 38) in a single sample from 

the Central lode at West Avoca, with chalcopyrite and sphalerite, 

enclosed in tetrahedrite within fractured pyrite. The lillianite 



Table 11. X-ray powder diffraction data for kobe11ite 

Kobe11itE. 

Avoca - CuKa. 
0 0 

~.(A )rJeas I c1(A)Deas I 

L~-o54 3(b) 1.908 3 
l~.23 3(b) 1.863 2 

3.93 3 1.819 3 
3.82 3 1.788 4 

3.77 3 10745 4 

3.65 2 1.711 4 

3.57 2 1 .. 685 i(B) 

3.L~2 10 1.643 I(B) 

3.29 7 1.536 -}(B) 

3018 2 10482 2(B) 

3.14 2 10~-60 -1. 
2 

3.03 3 1.443 2 

2.96 6(b) I.L~27 ~ 
2.89 4 1.325 3 
2.82 4(b) 10308 ~(B) 

2.74- 2(b) 1.288 ~(B) 

2062 ~(b) 10227 1 
2" 

2056 i(b) 1 0209 1 

2.37 2 1.191 .1. 
2 

2032 2 

2027 2 

2.15 6 

2.09 6 

2.03 6 

1.988 1 

1.961 1 



grain is rugged und allotriomorphic, bright light grey-white in 

air, with a reflectivity range of 36 04-41.0% nt546 nm, and shows 

a moderate bireflectnnce of 4 060 Anisotropy is strong in both 

air and oil, Qnd twinning exists. No microhnrdness determination 

was possible due to the limiting size of the grain. 

Probe ~nalysis of several points within the grain gave 

the composition set out in Table 12, contrasted with other 

published c1ata: 

Table 12. 

EIClilent c/ ,0 

Pb 

]3i 

Cu 

AfS 

S 

Total C" ,.,) 

Composition of lillianite 

Pb
3
Bi

2
S6 

50 0 5 

33 .. 9 

100.0 

10 

48.2 

34.4 

1.1 

15.8 

9905 

20 3. 

11-5.2 41.8 

36.9 36 06 
2.8 

101 105 

16 0 7 15.7 

9909 98.4 

10 Lillinl1ite, Gladhammar, Sweden from Palache et al (172)0 

20 Lilliaili te, Vi .. Avocn; DDIL. 1670-32-65 f 0 (VVl234B) 

30 Neyite, Alice Arm, British Colombia, from Drummond et alo(7L~)~ 

Neyite is a recently identified Pb-Cu-Bi sulphosalt from 

Bri tish Columbiu (71~) u The similc..ri ty 0 f the analyses 0 f neyi te 

and lillianite from Avoca imply equivalence, but x-ray data are 

necessGry for confirmation, as lillianite from Gladhnmmar was 

shown to be a mixture of gnlcnobismutitc Gnd galena (25)0 

The size of the grain at Avocn hindered x-ray identifica

tion, ana G. very indistinct pattern vias obtained, on '1hich only 

the following four lines could be measured (intensities in 

purenthcses)~ 3.410 A(4), 30030 A(3), 2.920 A(2) and 2081oA(10)0 

These lines do ~ot permit positive identification. 

s) Ullmnnnite: NiBbS 

This rnre mineral occnrs in one sample from disseminated 

minerulization found at Moreshill (see Map 1, sheet 3) .. 

UllmaLnitc (Flute 39) forms a selvage to chalcopyrite within 
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poikiloblQstic pyrite in blnc!~, carbonnceous, slate (Plate 39:A). 
The mineral is bright white in colour with reflectivity in air at 

51~6 nm of L~3.2~:~, agreeing well \·dth Hillmanfs data at 589 run Clnd 

showing it to be non-dispersiveo It is isotropic under crossed 

nicols and there is no zoningo 

The composition determined by probe analysis and the 

x-ray results are in table 13: 

Table 13 (a) Composition of ullmannite 

Element % NiSbS 10 2. 

I. 

20 

A 

Fe 

Ni 

Co 

Sb 

As 

s 

Total % 

Ullmanni te, 

U1hla11ni te , 

!I. 

I 

Vvl 

H 

v·I 

= U11L12,ni te 

0.2 006 

28 02 27.0 

tr 0.2 

55.7 54.0 

0.8 1.9 

14.6 15.1 

10000 9905 9808 

Sardinia,in Palache et a10 (172). 

Avoca, Noreshill shaft dump 0 (VH520B) a 

(b) Comparative x-ray data for u11mannite 

B 

0 a 
d A(measa) I d A(meas.) 

2.89 6 2088 

2060 10 2059 

1073 8 1074 

from Avoca district. (Sample 2, above) 

n = U11mannite from Berry and Thompson (25) 

The presence of significant iron, cobalt and arsenic 

in u11mannite confirms the statement by Palache et ale (172), 

that substitution by thl}se elements is commono 

t) Gold: Au 

A trace amount of gold occurs in one sample from the 

hangingvla1l of the 1·1ain Sulphur lode at Tigroney as an ovoid 



bleb of elcctrUill included in chalcopyrite infilling a fracture 

~ .. Ti thin pyri te (PlEl te 40) 0 The r.1inute size of the grain precluc1ed 

the possibility of obtaining any reliable data on zoning, 

deformation and other internal propertieso Probe analysis 

of the grain vias carried out and the results are sho\,Tn below: 

Table 140 Compositio~ of gold 

Element % 

Au 72.5 
Ag 17.4 

* Cu 007 , 

* Fe 4.8 
;( s 4.6 

Total 100.0 

(N: Contaminants) 

Eo Avoca, Tigroney, N. lode, 850L, Nol.dwp. (VV1IO) 

This analysis confirms Gay's (90) statement that gold may 

contain many trace elements, the commonest amongst which are 

Ag, Cu, and Fe. Amounts of Fe and Gu are usually <15~ and the 

combined total of any others also <15,~0 The anomalous iron and 

sulphur values are probably explained by the gold occurring at 

the pyrite grain boundary, included in chalcopyrite, and 

scattered radiation is the source of the values. 

2.3.6.5. Supergene Minerals 

The major primary mineral in the Avoca district is pyrite, 

with or without chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena, and magnetite. 

Thus, hydrated iron oxides and covellite are the dominant supergene 

assemblage. outcropping mineralization gave rise to extensive 

surface gossans, but ancient iron ore (ochre) workings have 

removed the majority of this material. (One large boulder of 

gossan occurs close to the ancient tramvlay from Ballymurtagh 

to Avoca). Subsurface oxidation has not been intense, but effects 

exist to a depth of about 200 ft below the surface and also in and 



adjacent to fissures exposed in underground workings at consider

able depths. The fissures are often waterfilled below the water

table (appro:;r.iI!la tcly cqui valent, in the vleEt Avoca Nine workings, 

to the 1500 level) and Rbove this, supergene minerals encru::.;t 

the frecture walls~ Within the mined ground, there is intense 

leaching on the 720 level at vJest Avoca O!a.p 3) 0 i'..t East Avoca 

supergene effects are more marked and have been recorded at 

depths of 200 it, tr.lhilst old mille records note a steatic clay 

layer below the ochre gossano 

a) "Limonite" _ .. __ .... _---
Limonite is the ubiquitous product of oxidized sul:phide 

material, and consists dominantly of goethite with minor to trace 

amounts of henatite o Characteristic of the oxidized zones, 

limonite coats the roofs and walls of old mine workingso 

b) Goethite: a-FeO.OH 

Goethite occurs as botryoidal and reniform masses and 

isolated acicular crystalso Colloform textures are common and 

pseudomor~hs of pyrite and magnetite sometimes exist. 

Supergene hematite, is a product of the oxidation of 

magnetite through martitization, and commonly occurs along the 

octahedral cleavag~ (Plate 31:I)o 

The major product of the oxidation of copper-rich zones 

(Plate l~l:G)o Covc11ite replaces chalcopyrite as allotriomorphic 

granular masses at grain borders and fractures, and also occurs 

as a cementing medium in highly oxidized pyritic ore. Guided 

replacement of chalcopyrite is rare, and no twinning or 

zoning of grains exists. Ramdohr noted (179) that covellite 

occurs at the limits of the zone of oxidation - g5ving rise to 

the tlblacl: copper ore" of the ancients. This is often mentioned 

in old reports at Avoca (e.go 169)0 

e) Marcasite: FeS2 

Characteristically, marcasite encrusts fracture planes 



within the pyritic zones (Plate 41:B-F). A minor supergene 

mineral, it occurs only in dry fissures (mainly above the level 

of the present water-table) 0 The.grain size is variable, 

001-0.3 r~l, euhedral to subhedral, and marcasite encrusts all 

the primary mineru1s o 

The sole occurrence is within.u fissure above the present 

water-t8.ble at v;est Avoca (Pond lode, 1300 L - in the hau13ge 

incline) vTith quartz and clay gougeo In mine openings, where 

tracl~ is left, native copper precipitates on the iron, as 

filiform masGes, from the acidic mine water (eog. 850 level at 

East Avoca and 1300 level at vlest Avoca). The grain size is 

highly variable, 0.5-1.0 mm, and well formed crystal terminations 

often exist (Plate 39:A). 

g) Malachite: Cu2(C03)20n3 

Chalc~nthit~: CuS04.5H20 

These minerals are surface coatings on copper-rich sulphide 

ore exposed in the mine v.,rorkings. Chalcanthite also forms 

reniform masses and is characteristic of the dryer areas of the 

workings, probably originating by evaporation of copper sUlphatc

rich solutions before they intersected the· water-table 0 These 

minerals are both common in post-mine openings, eog. southwestern 

U.SaAo (172). 

LampC1.rd (138) described the gangue minerals at Vlest 

Avoca, and this description is still valida New observations 

coupled \"lith D. synthesis of previous work is given below. 

a) guart~ 

It has already been shown that three (and possibly more) 

relatively distinct periods of silicification exist within the 

w~llrocks and these arc also present in the ore zones o 

(i) Early quartz, which is disseminated and forms 

seams that parallel the foliation, is dominantly murky white (grey), 

fine grained: 0001-0005 mm, with a granular (saccharoidal) 
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recrystallized textureo Individual grains have sutured margins 

and contain scattered fluid inclusionG, grains of chlorite, and 

are strollGly strain polarized.. Quartz of this type forms the 

matrix in nIl the silicified schists and the colouration is 

thought to be due to admixed chlorite plateso (efe> 34) .. 

(ii) Eilky, rami fying seams 0 f quartz \vhich are slightly 

discordant with the foliation ~re characteristic of the siliceous 

zones o The grai& size shows an overall increase in relation to 

the early quartz (0002-100 ID@), but a simil~r granular texture is 

exhibited. Conspicuous sutured margins are common, the grains 

are crowded with bubble inclusions and strain polarization is 

marked .. 

(iii) Lnte stage veinlcts of quartz, produced during the 

deformation, are the products of solution, mobilization and 

recrystalliz~tion of silica in fractures and open spaces.. The 

grain size is course, 0 .. 5-2 .. 5 mm, and mutually interfering 

boundaries arc commOllo Strain polarization is shown and bubble 

inclusions are frequent.. The quartz veinlets are characteristic 

of the siliceous zones and their wallroc]cso A number of over

lapping periods of faulting accompanied by l~ter quartz infilling 

are evident .. 

Etching basal sections of crystalline quartz from open 

spe.ces ill the mineralized zones, Lampard (138) demonstrated that 

lov.I quartz 1'1['.3 ubiqui tous 0 All the quartz probc:-.bly formed 

below its inversion temperature in the AVOCQ deposits .. 

b) Chlorite 

The nature of the chlorite associated with the mineralized 

zones hQS already been discussed (Section 203 .. 3.l .. ,b) .. Optical 

properties and an~lytical data indicate that ferroan and 

magnesiQn chlorites ~re present, with the former being dominant 

as an oxidized. chamositic formo The ease of solution and 

recrystallization of chlorite explD.ins its occurrence in 

pressure fringes ~round pyrite (Plate 9:E) coating late stage 

foliation planes .. 



Associated with the marginal arcas of the mineralized 

zones and with disseminated medium to coarse grained pyrite, 

this metesornutic product has been discussed (Section 2e3.3.1o,b). 

It is a variety of muscovite and occurs as wisps and streaks 

along the foliation, in ~ddition to infilling the pressure 

fringes of pyrite grains. 

d) Carbol1ates: 

(i) Dolomite occurs as a gangue mineral on the hanging-

wall of tho lead-zinc rich western portion of the Pond lode at 

lvest Avoca, associated 'toJ'i th Inte-stage crosscutting veinlets. 

Althoucrh a remobilized sphalerite and galena occur admixed with 

dolomite, the dolomite is not thought to be genetically associated 

vTith the lead-zinc mineralization, resolving c previous dilemma(138)g 

(ii) Calcite is rare nccessory mineral within the 

siliceous zones and may have originated through breakdown of 

the feldspathic constituentso 

(iii) Siderite is also r~re, and occurs in association 

vIi th m2.gneti te on the foot \'10.11 of the Pond lode on 1047 level 

at West Avoca. It probably implies a change in Eh and pH 

conditions during formation of the magnetite zones (discussed 

further on p.203). 

(iv) Smithsonitc, recorded by Lampard (138) encrusting 

pyrite on Q fracture plane, is not substantiated by x-ray study 

of the mc.terio.l; vlhich indicates hydrated iron oxide-so 

e) "Grnphi to" 

Disseminated pyrite, often exhibiting spheroidal textures, 

is found with scams of metamorphosed carbonaceous material in 

tho hangil1gwall of the Pond lode. No carbonaceous partings 

occur in the ore zones. Crystalline graphite is absento 

A phospha.te-rich horizon occurs in the hangingwall zone 

of the Pond lode, and whole-rock analyses (Table 2) indic~te that 

contents of a~atitc within the ore zones are minimal. 
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g) Loucoxel1C --_ .... _---_ .... 

Sc~ttered grains of leucoxeno occur in the siliceous 

schists and anoMalous concentrations (Table 2) may represent 

leached (?) basic pyroclastics. Within the ore zones, leucoxene 

is rare .. 

Discus~ion ---------

u) Introduction 

The paragenctic Dcquence deduc0d from the mineral textures 

in the AvocCJ.. district is shown in l!"'ig. 2.26 0 Precise tiJ;!i,e 

relations Qre obscured by the overprinting effects of metnmorphism, 

and ~ series of interconnected, overlapping events nrc envisaged. 

Intergrunul~r and intragrunulnr features of the mineral 

fabric nrc discussed within the context of the ore mineralogy 

in the following section, and the fabricaofthe major minerals 

nrc summnrized in Fig. 2.27. 

b) P itc aI.. ___ . 

This is the major ore minern.l in the district, mCJ..king 

up over 90;[. of the sulphide mc..terial.. A number of contr["~sting 

morphologic.::: occur and \'1hen these are rel8.ted to ore type Gnd 

paragencois, significant fc..cts emerge. 

Ti:lis is t~h; cOrnIi1onest morphology, and characteristic of 

the pyritic ZOj:les. Euhcdrc:.l zoning, c.:'. ubiquitous feature, is 

a primGry grovlth f.:'..bric n.nd not D. product of metr.:..morphic 

recryatallizQtion. 

In u study of the deform~tion at Rio Tinto, Reed (182) 

experime~tn11y demonstrated the thcrmCJ..I instability.of zoning 

in pyrite by he~ting at 6ooo-700oC. At 700oC, under both static 

end stress-annealing conditions, there was a marked tendency for 

zoning in pyrite to be obliterated, but at lower temperatures the 

zoning survivedo Graf and S~inner (98) in n recent paper, 

support this contention. At Avoca (as at Rio Tinto) the te~pora

ture indicc..ted for the met:l.n1orphism by the wnllrock assemblage 

is ~350oC, nnd this is fer below the region in which zoning in 
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FIG 2.27 

SUMMARY OF THE MAJOR ORE MINERAL FABRICS, AVOCA DISTRICT 

A. PYRITE 

Grain size (mm)' 

Zoning 

Colloform textures 

Spheroidal textures 

Deformation textures 

Inclusions 

Grain boundaries 

B. CHALCOPYRITE : 

Grain size(mm) 

Deformation textures 

Inclusions 

Grain boundaries 

C. SPHALERITE. : 

,Grain size(mm) 

Deformation textures 

Inclusions 

Grain boundaries 

D. GALENA 

Grain size(mm) 

Deformation textures 

Inclusions 

Grain boundaries 

I. 

MINERALIZED ZONES 
I 

PYRITIC SILICEOUS LEAD-ZINC MAGNETITE DISSEMINATED 
+ VEIN 

0.1 - l.5(Mass) 
0.001-0.5(Diss) 0.001-0.5 0.001-0.1 0.001-1.0 0.001-0.5 

Common Rare Common Absent Rare 

Common Rare Common Absent Rare 

Common Rare Common Absent Common 

Minor cataclasis -- Minor brecciation--

cp,sl,gn & po cp,sl & gn sl,gn & cp cp,hm,mt cp,sl,gn 

Marked corrosion --- Rare corrosion -. ---

O.l-LO 0.5 0.025-0.1 0.5 0.5 

-- Twinning common -- Twinning minor 

--- Sulphosalts --- Absent Rare sulphides + sulphosalts 

Repl. by cv Mut.bdy.ag. Replaces sl Replaces mt Rept. by chI. 
qtz Mut.bdy.ag. " 

gn 

0.1-1.0 0.1-1.5 0.5-5.0 ~O.l ~ 0.11-' 

-- Twi~ing + > in grain size Absent ('" Twinning 

cp cp cp cp . cp, + po (rare) 

Replaces py Replaces py Replaces py+cp Rep1. by cp 
Repl.by cp,gn, Repl. by cp Repl. by ,cp, gn, 

+ td +td 

0..2 I 0.1-0.5 JO.2. - 0.15 

Recrystallization - Rec~ystallization 

Absent po (rare) . -
-- Replaces all other sulphides -- Replaces all - other sulphides 

Repl. by chI. 
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pyrite is destroyedo Thus, preservc.tion of originnl growth 

zoning in pyrite at Avocn is expected. The results of trnce 

clement p~rtition between coexisting pyrite ~nd chalcopyrite 

(cfo Section 2.307.) suggest that non-equilibrium conditions 

exist in the assemblage, and that complete metamorphic homogeni

zation is absent. 

(ii) Colloform pyrite 

Botryoidal and reniform growths of layered 'clorrr' and 

'dirty,: melnikovitic' pyrite nrc common in the pyritic zones, 

especic.lly the oxidized portions. A l~rge variety of textures 

occur ~nd these display no wide-spread evidence of deformation, 

such us brecciation etc. 0 Ruptures vlhich do exist nre of lnte 

stage origin Qnd were not produced during the mujor metamorphic 

episode. Preservation of delicate colloform banding is further 

evidence that the pyritic layers have been largely unaffected by 

the metamorphism, a feature noted elsewhere by stanton (216) 

and Rcud (182). 

(iii) Frnmb)idal and sub-spherical pyrite 

This form represen ts <5~( of the pyrite at Avoca. 

Frnmboidal pyrite occurs in the hangingwall c~rbonaceous schist 

horizon of the Pond lode at West Avoca. This horizon, involved 

in a complex reversed fault system, is in ~ deformation zone, 

however, the frnmboidal forms nre not altered into elliptical 

shapes. This feature is also recorded from Rio Tinto (182)0 

Frnmboidcl pyrite occurs within n matrix of sphalerite and galena 

nt East and Hest Avoca in siliceous zone mincralizc.tion. The 

matrix sulphides hnve recrystnllized, but the frnmboids 2.re 

un~ffected. Corrosion of framboid outlines is rare, but cores 

are sometimes replaced by galena. 

The resistance of framboidal pyrite to metamorphic 

effects in mc.trix sulphides has been noted by stanton (216) 

and Croxford (63). Vnllentyne (231) demonstrated that the maximum 

temperature which recent pyri te spherules could wi thsto..nd vri th

out destruction of their morphology was ~440oCo It is thus 

unlikely that this temperature was exceeded during the post

depositional history at Avocu. 



Sub-spherical microcrystnllin~ pyrite nggregntes occur 

in massive pyrite (Plate 23). This occurrence differs from 

the frartlboidG.l forms discussed o.bove, us there is an increase 

in size of individual microcrystallites and of the overall 

nggrego.te. The pore spnce in the nggregates fur exceeds that in 

characteristic frnmboidso The textures suggest that the micro

crystallites grew in an 'open space', post-dnting formation of 

primary pyrite, possibly in 0. fossil supergene environment. 

Deformation of those nggreg~tes is not observed. 

(iv) Unzoned crystalline pyrite 

This is characteristic of the siliceous zones. The 

absence of zoning indicates near-equilibrium conditions at 

formation. Lnrge grains nre raro and thus growth was probably 

rapid in an unsupersaturuted media (slow growth in n super

saturated media produces large crystals, see below). There is 

no correlation of unzoned crystalline pyrite with a diagnostic 

trace element assemblnge. Increased resistance to replacement 

relative to zoned pyrite reflects the intracrystalline homogeneity 

of unzoncd pyrite. Overgrowths of pyrite on zoned material nre 

of clear unzoned pyrite (Plo.te 14:A,G). 

(v) Grain size 

The ncto.blnstic nature of pyrite in metnmorphosed ores 

has been advocated by Vokes (21~0) nnd elaborated by Templomnn

Kluit (222)0 The basis of the hypothesis is the crystnlloblastic 

series: quite simply, n series reflecting the rclo.tive internn~ 

structural stability of mineralso ~rany European workers uphold 

the view that metnblastic grains nre ubiquitous in metnmorphosed 

Caledoninn depositso Volres (240) suggested that there was 

clenr evidence that incrense in pyrite grain size was parallel 

to un incrense in metamorphic grade within the Norwegian 

Caledonides, indicated in table 150 

Table 15. Grain size of pyrite in the Norwegian Caledonides 

Occurrence 

1. Leksdals 

2. L¢!cken Q.nd Grong 

3. Folldal, Horos and Sulitjolmn 

Size 

5jl 

50-20011 

mm-cm 

Grade 

Lower chlorite 

Greenschist 

Upper Amphibolite 



Incrcl..oe in size of component crystals \-.ri th equilibrium 

~t progressively higher tcmperntures is well known in the study 

of cero.mics 0 Equilibri urn condi tions arc a pre-requisi to, h01'Tcver, 

Vokes [ll)pliod this criterion to types 1 and 2 above, vlhich h~ve 

cert~inly boen motru1orphosed to temperatures well below the 

level at Hhich zoned pyrite is homogenized and equilibrium reachcdo 

In these euses a different 8xplan~tion must exist o 

The Inrge grains of pyrite in the fahlbcnds (disseminated 

zones) surroundinG tho m~ssive pyrite lentieles in Norwegian 

deposits indicnte slower crystal growth within n system super

snturnted with iron sulphide, and Qre probably not evidence of 

the dis~ersal of suitnble nouelection sites, as Vokes suggestedo 

The major factor in low greenschist terrain, responsible for 

increr..se in size of pyrite grnins 1"hich ::tre zoned and c:lnnot 

have been metamorphicnlly reconstituted, is not metamorphic 

thermal energy, but stable conditions during formation which 

o.llo1..red SlO\,T grol'1th of pyrite megacrysts 0 A study of etch 

textures in Norweginn ores would probably confirm that zoned 

pyrite exists in types 1 and 2 in table 150 

,stanton (215) pointed out thnt parl.genetic sequences for 

stratiform orGS were simply ~ reflection of the crystnlloblnstic 

series deGol1strating a nc..turnl tendency t01'lnrds attninment of 

minimum interfacial free energies and equilibrium at grnin 

boundnries o Disseminntcd pyrite is generally cuhedrnl to 

subhedrnl nt Avocn., but matrix sulphide-rich scaL1S cont[lin pyrite 

with strongly emb::tyed outlineso Vokes (241) stated thnt at 

B1eikvD.s~li, the order of incre~sing corrosion between sulphides 

and gangue was sphalerite, gnlenc, gangue, thus.corroborating 

this study. stanton, expressed this in D. different way (215), by 

st::tting that the presence of gnlGn~ decreased the idiomorphic 

development of pyrite. The absence of euhedra within mntrix 

sulphides 1'Tas L'.ttributed to recrystalliza.tion during metamorphism. 

In the present context, and probably in the more general one clso, 

the decrense in idiomorphism of pyrite is due to replacement by 

solutions containing the mntrix sulphides developed during ore 

formation or succeeding deformation periods. 



(vi) Cataclasis 

The Avoca deposits, long been reputed to lie along a 

f shear zone 2, have been described (138) as shovring ample evidence 

of cataclasis in the mineral textureso Cataclastic features have 

been ascribed to pyriteo The present study indicates that 

evidence of true cataclasis is rare, being confined to areas 

adjacent to slickensided fracture surfaceso These surfaces are 

coated \-/i th a black granular pyritic dust, and if chalcopyri te is 

also present this has been smeared out along the grooved surface 

(Plate 19:A)o This surface has a recrystallized fabric, 

generated by mechanically induced ductile deformation. Similar 

features occur at Rio Tinto (182) and in massive pyrite ore at 

Skorove.SS, Horv!ay, as mirrored surfaces 0 

Cataclasis roquires the brittle fracture of pyrite. 

Robertson (188), Graf and Skinner (98) and others, have presented 

pertinent data on the behaviour of pyrite and concluded that 

little evidence existed for plastic behaviour. Pyrite is an 

extremely brittle substance and has a tendency at confining 

pressures >2.5-3 kb to obtain moderate irrecoverable strains 

by homogeneouD cataclasiso It is relatively insensitive to 

temperature variation and minor intracrystalline deformation 

takes place. The strain is obtained by grain fracture and 

rotation together with compaction of the pore volume. 

(BoK. Atl:inson, pers.commo) 0 The current vlork of Price (178) 

illustrates that crustal deformation must take place at strain 
-10 -12 -1 rntes of 10 to 10 sec or faster, \oJhich are considerably 

below those predicted from measurements along the San Andreas 

fault. In addition, the stress available to drive deformation 

processeD under crustal conditions will be <50 bars for faulting, 

and certainly <1 kb for folding. Under geologicnlly meaningful 

conditions it is thus unlikely that pyrite will exhibit more 

than a minimal amount of strain before fr~cturing, even in the 

presence of the high pore water pressures thought to have 

existed in the present environment o Quite large confining 

pressure3 are needed to promote homogeneous cataclasis even at 

temperatures up to 400°C. The pore water pressure in the present 
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context is close to the confining load pressure in value. 

Very deep burial und n stress >5 Kb is then necessary for 

cataclasis o Wholesale catuclastic deform~tion of pyrite is 

therefore unrealistic ",i thin the geological environment at. Avoco.. .. 

(The effects of chemical mobility have not been enumerated, but 

are believed to be of minor significance)o The large divergence 

of differentinl strain rates between pyrite and the other major 

sulphides, chalcopyrite, sphalerite and gnlena makes it reasonable 

that the latter may well have been deformed and.recrystallized 

(see belo\,l) 0 Localized brittle failure hO\oJe7?er, exemplified by 

slicl(ensided she~r planes, occurs and may be caused by a non

uniform GtresD environment close to the upper limit of the 

elastic· region. This changes suddenly when traced luterrllly 

confirming the strictly transient nature of these shears and 

the inhomogeneity of the mineralizationo A feature also noted 

at Rio Tinto (182) and Skorovass (241). The essential character

istics of a cataclastic texture are illustrated in plate 19:C-E. 

The majority of textures previously termed cataclastic arc. 

therefore now considered to be the products of leaching or, 

replacement. 

(vii) Leached Textures 

The recognition of textures indicative of leaching 

activity in pyritic orcs is of relatively recent origin.. Read 

(182) sparl~ed off the hypothesis, and current workers on the 

etch textures of pyrite, are demonstrating and widening the 

scope of this theory .. 

The key factor is the relative porosity shown by pyrite 

grains and aggregates. (Porosity in this context being equivalent 

to void volume). Banding in the pyritic zones is due ~o varia-

tions in grain size of the constituent pyrite and to intercala

tions of chloritic laminae. Within massive sulphide lenticles, 

when a series of sections is taken normal to the foliation, 

variationG in porosity become noticeable.. The magnitude of the 

porosity is proportional to the amount of leaching that the 

pyritic material has undergone since formation. Leaching 

effects are beautifully shown in plates 15 and 16.. In zoned 
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crystalline pyrite the zone boundaries are the lines of least 

resistance to replacement and, consequently, initial embayment 

takes place along them. If the grains are unzoned, replacement 

concentrates at the grain boundary. When melnikovitic pyrite is 

present in the zonal scheme, this suffers preferential dissolution 

once the zone boundary has been breached. Cataclasis could not 

produce simile.r textures, as fracturing would randomly cut across 

zonal boundaries and not be controlled by the inhomogeneity of 

the pyrite granules. Following a scheme devised by Read (182) 

the characteristics of leached textures are laid out below: 

Table 16. Characteristics of leached textures in pyrite 

1. Low porosity. 

2. Replacement of zonal 

boundaries 

3. Straight sided narrow 

corrosion channels. 

STRONG LEACIIING 

I. High porosity. 

2. Replacement and often complete 

obliteration of melnikovitic 

pyrite and zone boundaries 

producing atoll textures. 

Embayment of unzoned crystal 

margins. 

3. Careous, wide corrosion 

channelso 

The overall porosity at Avoca is highly variable, but a 

crude qualitative zonation across the pyritic lodes can be 

deduced. An apparent increase in porosity occurs from foot

l'-Tall to hangingl'lall o Superimposed upon this are many local 

variations o At the scale of individual lenticles, it is so~e

times noticeable that the porosity in the footwall region is 

greater than that in the hangingvrall. Lead-zinc rich zones in 

the hanging\'1all of the Pond lode at ~'Jost Avoca and at Kilmacoo 

in East Avoca show a notable increase in porosity relative to 

the corrcoponding pyritic zones. In siliceous zones the Iorosity 

of pyrite is much greater than that in the pyritic areas, and it 

remains remarkably consistant throughout the zones. 

This spatial distribution of leached areas may have some 

genetic significance (cf. Section 2.3.10). Leached textures are 

critical in the interpretation of pyritic mineralization, but are 
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also conspicuous in the zones rich in matrix sulphides, described 

in the following section. 

Each of these minerals shows replacement features against 

zoned and unzoned, colloform an~ framboidal pyrite in the major 

deposits at East and v.Jest Avoca, and they are thus considered 

together. 

The tenor of copper is variable, and the presence of 

leached textures in the pyrite suggests that the copper-rich 

seams may represent zones of former secondary enrichmento 

These enriched zones would have succeeded an initial quasi

homogeneous distribution. (The uniform tenor of copper in the 

siliceous zones may be significant in this respect). Metamorphism 

resulted in recrystallization of the chalcopyrite and, in 

certain areas, remobilization into crosscutting fractures. 

In the siliceous zones, chalcopyrite replaces pyrite 

grain boundaries - evidence of the leaching activity of the 

copper-rich solutionso 

The fabric of chalcopyrite in the outlying prospects 

confores to that in the central mine area; it is generally 

interstitial to, and replaces, pyrite or magnetite, having a 

recrystallized grain mosaica 

Bphalerite and galena occur in the siliceous zones and 

in the marginal areas of the pyritic zoneso The pyrite granules 

show characteristic leached textures and provide convincing 

evidence that the lead-zinc rich solutions differed markedly 

in composition from those that gave rise to the pyritic zones, 

and were highly corrosive to pyrite. 

Atkinson (pers.con11TIo) has demonstrated that deformation 

of galena, chalcopyrite and similar minerals is dependent upon 

temperature 0 Deformation is largely obtained through intra

crystalline mechanisms; gliding and twinning etc., thus, plastic 

deformation of galena, sphalerite and chalcopyrite may be 

expocted at Avocao stanton 2J5) and stanton and Gorman (217) 

indicated that the effects of this deformation are often 



obscured by recrystallization, and the textures of the ore 

~inerals at Avoca support this. 
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In the outer prospects, similar fabric relations occur, 

but at Ballintemple, late stage doTomite encrusts galena. At 

West Avoca dolomite on the Pond lode hangingwall crosscuts earlier 

structures and probably crystallized later in the paragenetic 

sequence than galena. 

d) Magnetite ann hematite 

At 'i'Test Avoca, magnetite-rich seams occur in. the footwall 

of the pyritic Pond lode; which, stratigraphically, correlates 

with the base of this pyritic zone. The magnetite is replaced 

by siderite which in turn is replaced by the later iron and 

copper sulphides. The stability relations of the iron minerals 

are summarized in Fig. 2.32, and a minor change in Eh and pH, 

with increase in dissolved carbonate could account for this 

association. The creditability of this increases as growth 

must have trucen place in the nca~-surface environment, where 

conditions probably fluctuated. 

At N:oneyteige, ::3allycoog, Knocknamohill and Ballymoneen, 

siliceous magnetite seams occur. The trace element assemblage 

(Section 2 0 3.7.) in the magnetite does not imply a definite 

origin h;,{drothermal and the field relationships are not 

diagnostic. These occurrences may thus be considered with the 

banded magnetite of Aughrim River Roadside and Ballard. In all 

cases, the chloritic host rock may be the product of metamorphism 

of an iron formation, and the oxides sedimentary deposits 

related in time and space, to the mine area sulphide accumulation o 

The location of the deposits, marginal to the' central area, 

suggests that they arc a differing depositional facies. James 

(121) in a najor study of the environments of iron ore formation, 

deduced four 'facies': sulphide, carbonate, silicate and oxide. 

The sulphide facies is represented by the pyritic zones, which 

occur in a non-granular silicate host rock (chlorite). The 

magnetite and hematite occurrences may represent the two oxide 

facies: magnetite and silicates (Moneyteige etc.,) and 

hematite and jasper (Ballard). 
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e) Hinor Sul'ph~def? 

Arsenopyrite is closely associated with lead-~inc minerali

zation and conflicting t0xtural relationships occur with pyrite 

(Plate 32:A,B,C,E and F). Pyrrhotite universally occurs as an 

cxsolvcd phase. The sole occurrence of cobaltite has been 

documented, and it may derive from metamorphism of cobalti-

forous pyrite. 

f) Tennant~e-tetrahedrite 

The importance of the tennnntite-tetrnhcdrite mineral 

series in the Irish base metal province has been high-lighted 

by the discovery ox merc~rious tennantite at Gortdrum (256). 
Tetrahedrite has long been known as a host for silver (172), 

and thus its occurrence at Avoca is of interest. 

Probe analysis of representative s~uples of tetrahedrite 

from Avoca is shown in table 17, in relation to analyses from 

Silvermines, Co. Tipperary, and other Irish polymetallic deposits, 

at Bttrll:lahon, Tynagh and Keel. 

A compositional break exists betvleen material from 

Avoca, Dunmahon and Silvermines and that from Tynagh and Keel 

suggesting that tetrahedrite might be a ~etallogenetic indicator. 

Samples of tetrahedrite-tennantite from other deposits were 

analysed and the results are given in table 17, with other 

published data. 

The pilot study suggested that the Irish lead-zinc 

deposits in Lower Carboniferous strata contained tennantite 

and that the Caledonian copper-rich deposits contained tetrahedrite. 

As demonstrated in Figo 2028, although a grouping of the data 

exists, no precise metallogenetic inferences can be made. It is 

clear, however, that silver concentrates in tetrahedrite, and 

is absent from tennantite o 

g) Precious Metals 

The precious metal content of the ore at Avoca has been 

studied cursorily in the pasto There is a dearth of analytical 

data, but ODrien (166) concluded that gold showed a statistical 

correlation with chalcopyrite and sphalerite. This is corroborated 



Table 170 Probe analyses of tennantite-tetrahedrite froT.l 
Avoca and other areaso 

Elcnont~~ 1 

Zn 2.6 

Ag 1.8 

Sb 29.8 

As 1.1 

S 25,,0 

Total 99.6 

ElerJent% 9 

eu 3Lto .7 
Fe 107 

Zn 5.7 

Ag 3.1 

Sb 25.1 

As 2.7 

S 25.2 
---~.-,,------ .. 

Total 9802 

2 

36.7 

2.2 

3.9 

2.2 

2904 

100.4 

10 

32.6 

1 .. 3 

601 

50 Lt 

28.2 

0.8 

24.5 

98 09 

3 

31t.9 

3.9 

2.5 

2.6 

29.8 

0.8 

21~. 7 

11 

16.4 

003 

~100 

23.7 

30.4 

o. /.:. 
24.1 

~96.3 

4 

3406 

3.7 

2.6 

2.3 

29.7 

003 

2408 

12 

3709 
0.6 

8.2 

1; 

901 

1602 

29.0 

101.0 

5 

35.5 

006 

6.5 

1.6 

28 0 4 
0.5 

24.7 

13 

41.9 

3.3 

403 

* 
2.8 

2001 

2907 

10201 

6 

35.0 

2.1 

403 

1.7 

27.3 

1 .. 9 
24.2 

14 

4103 

6.6 

1.0 

;; 

~ 

23.8 

2901 

101 08 

a = Sulphur calculated by difference 
(Analyses 1-5,9,10 and 12-14 by the 

1. \vest l~voca, S.lode, DDa 1670-35A-162'. (V11235A) 
2. ,,7: "DDH 1670-35A.-16 3'. (VVJ235B) 

7 

8.7 

16.6 

28.2 

100.9 

15 

42.3 

5.6 

1.9 

--
2.2 

18.9 

28.5 

99.4 

t-lri ter) 

153. 

8 

20.lj· 

2.5 

5.1 

18.2 

25.5 

100.0 

16 

37.8 

300 

4 .. 4 

* 
25.0 

2.4 

25.6 

98.2 

3. East Avoca, Tigroney, m-I lode, 850 level, No lA dl:TP. (Vl:!24) 
4. "ft " """" " " 

5. BUnjjlaho~1, Ba11ynarrid, Cliff section. (Bo50) 
6. SilvGrnines, Co.Tipperaryo (steed in (173» 
7. Tynagh, Co.Ga1way. (193) 
8. Keel, Co.LonGford (173) 
9. Parys Hountain, Anglesey, Hillside opencast, B1uGstone adit duop(38) 

100 H " "Morfa-du, Ida shaft durJP (P71) 
11. Dolgellau, Merionethshirc, NoWaleso (91) 
12. Buchans Dine, Nowfound1and. (RSM.2130) 
130 Skorovazs j:line, Grong, Norway, HN of orebody. (Speciraen froI:l 

F.,NoVokes) 
140 Blcikvassli nine, Norway, Nordland opencasto (Speciocn froD 

F oHa Vol\:es) 
15. Sulitjclna ~inc, Norway (211) 
16. Rio Tinto nine, Spain. (211) 
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FIG 2.28 

TENNANTITE - TETRAHEDRITE 

from various deposits 
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FIG 2.29 

CHART OF THE SULPHOSALT ASSEMBLAGE AT AVOCA 
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in the current.study (Plate 40). OBrien also found an association 

between silver, chalcopyrite and galena. Spectrographic and 

probe data ouggest that the bulle of the silver at Avoca is in 

galena and tetrahedrite, with traces in bismuth sulphosa1ts 

(li1lianite). liaughtoll (108) noted a lead-zinc seam at Connary, 

supposedly ,.,i th tetrahedri te, carrying 6-12 oz/ton Ag and 

0.5 oz/ton Au. 

The textural relations suggest that gold was one of the 

final ore minerals to crystallize, confirming the stability data. 

h) Sul12hosalts 

Intimately associated with the matrix sulphides, the 

su1phosalts crysta11iz~d during the final stages and the inter

relationships are summarized in Fig. 2.290 The occurrence of a 

varied suite of bismuth phases and tetrahedrite is a distinctive 

feature. 

2.3.70 Trace Element Distribution 

Applications of the trace element content in sulphides 

concentrate on the following facets of economic geology: 

1. Indicators of ore genesis. 

2. Temperature of crystallization of ore ansemb1ageso 

3. Distinction between primary and remobilized sulphides. 

4. Delineation of metallogenetic provinces. 

5. I\iineral Explorationo 

Information on the distribution of trace elements in the 

ore minerals from the Avoca district has been obtained in the 

past fro~ both raw ore and mineral separates. Previous analyses 

by Lampard (138) of pure samples of pyrite, galena and sphalerite, 

and by Butler (46) of mine concentrates do not provide satis

factory conclusions to the points above. A series of 140 new 

analyses have been made by the writer in an attempt to clarify 

the situation. 

2.3.7.2. Method of Analysis 

Quanti ta ti ve determination ,.,as made of the fo1lo't>ling 

~.' 
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elements: Ti,V, Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Ga, Ge, As, Mo, Ag, Cd, In, 3n, 

Sb, Pt, Au, and Bi vTi th Fe, Cu, Zn and Pb lAlhich vlere sought as 

contaminant indicator'so Ba, and Hg, were determined qualitatively_ 

A DoCo arc optical emission spectrographic method after Bray (37) 

was employed, using a Hilger Large Quartz spectrograph, Eo7420 

Pure mineral separates were mixed with an equal weight of high 

purity carbon powder containing 0004% Pd as an internal standard 

and burnt to completion at 9Ao Spectra were recorded on Kodak BIO 

plates. A seven-step sector (ratio 2:1) was used for plate 

calibration. The lines used are given in appendix 3 and 

densi ties v-lere read on an A.RoLo microphotometer and converted 

to relative intensities by means of the self calibration 

procedure (1). Standards for pyrite, marcasite, chalcopyrite, 

magnetite and hematite were made by diluting 'specpure' mixes 

of the elements to be determined, in a ZnS-FeO baaeD Sphalerite 

and galena standards were made in a pure ZnS and PbO base 

respectively. The precision of the method, expressed as a 

relative deviation~ is ''Ii thin:!: 15%. Analysis of the CAAS 

stand8xd sulphide ore number 1 (A. 1763) is in good agreement 

with the recommended value (246). 

A serieG of semiquantitative analyses of selected pyrite 

samples l:Tere c[l.rried out for selenium by x-ray fluorescence. 

Approximately 2 gm of pUre pyrite powder was pressed into a disc 

(Appendi::( 1), and an infinitely thick sample \vas obtained (165) 0 

Analyses were made on a Philips vacuum x-ray spectrograph: 

FW 1540 using the conditions summarized in table Al (Appendix 1). 

Count rQtes for the samples vlere compared against those obtained 

from standards, consisting of spiked QoMoCo Rock Standards. 

Matrix effects are admittedly present, making the datu semi

quantitative at best, but the constant grain size reduces 

enhancement effects to a minimum. 

Results 

The results are presented on tables 19-23 (specimen 

nucbers refer to the RoSoM. Spectrogrnphic collection)o 



TABLE 19/ 

SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF PYRITE - AVOCA DISTRIC'l'! UNDEHGROUUD 

WEST AVOCA 

Sample 
No. 

A.1636 
1648 
191111 
1941 

A.1686 
1741 

A.1637 
1652 
1685 
184} 
1730 
1638 
1759 
1760 
1761 
1649 
1905 
18112 
1883 

A.165} 
19117 

A.1727 
1728 

A.1737 
1871 
1626 
1729 
18115 

172' 

Locality 

N.1ode, 720L; Marg.Adit X-c, HW. 
" " It It " II 

150'W •• X-c, Centre 
n " HW. 

N.~ode, S~Branch; 72?L Dr~ve E 

P.1ode, 720L; Marg.Adit X-c, HW. 
P.lode,10117L; W.Drive, FW. 

" " n II 

1300Li W.Drive, FW. 
" n II 

DDH 1332-10' 
DDH 1332-66' 
DDH 1332-79' 
DDH 1332-130' 
DDH 1338-251' 
DDH 1347-164' 
DDH 1354-111' 
DDH 1352-143' 

P.lode,l300L; V.Drive, FW. 
" n n " 

P.lode. S.Brancbi 720L Drive E 
C.10de, 1670L. DDH 1670-32-65' 

S.lode. 1670L; 3 X-c S. FW. 
n "i DDH 1670-15-186' 

S.lode. 1670L; DDH 1670-40-333' 
n n. DDH 1670-35A-163' 

DDH 1670-Pl-211I1' 

P.1ode, 1670L; BWT.Extn.ll X-c S 

EAST AVOCA - TIORONEY 

A.1745 
1746 
1747 
1748 
17119 
1750 
1751 
1752 

A.1753 
1754 
1755 
1756 
1757 
1758 

Ma!n iOde, 850L: No ~ dWp~ Hw 

HW~10de,8~OL 

Centre 
FW 

No ~A dw~; Hil 

"i Cen~re 
~; F~ 

Description 

Mass.py, dissem.cp 
Dissem.py 
Mass.py. dissem.cp 
Nass.py. disBem.gn. cp and Bl 

Dis~em.P3, ~p wit~ qtz 

'·Iass. py. dissem. cp 
Mas:.mt/hm."disse~.py wi~h qtz 

Dis~em.py a~d Sl'"with q~z 

Baneed py, eissem~cp 

Dissem.py and mas. 
Dissem.py and gn with qtz 
Dissem.py in graphite schist+ 

It .. II It + 

Crustiform supergene py. with qtz+ 
Crustiform supergene me, with qtz+ 

Baneed py. eissem~cp 

Dissem.py and CPt with qtz 
Dissem.py with CPt gn, 51. and qtz 
Mass.py 
Banded PY. dissem.cp 
Dissem.py. with III and ~n 

Dissem.py in micro-diorite dyke+ 

Banded py & cp, with sl & en 
Banded PY. dissem.cp 
M~IlIl.py, disllem cp 
D~nded Pl. cp with qtz 
Banded py 
Banded PY. dissem.cp 
MaBB.py. dissem.cp 
llalls. py, dissem. cp 

DisBem.py. with qtz 
DiBBem.py. with qtz 
j1t.1l1l.py, with cp, III to f,n 
Banded py & cP. with qtz 
Hall~.py. di:Bem.cc 

Detection Limit 

All llumpleB have a matrix of 
chlorite schist, except + 

Contamination 
Indicators % 

Cu Zn Pb 
1.0 0.25 
0.5 • 
2.0 0.25 

0.5 
6.0 

0.5 

0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
1.5 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 
0.5 

. 

. 
0.5 

0.25 
0.25 

0.25 
1.5 

0.5 
0.5. 

1.5. 

2.0 
1.5 
1.5 
2.0 
0.5 
1.0 
0.5 
1.5 

0.25 
0.25 
0.5 
2.0 
2.0 
0.25 

1.5 

0.25 

0.5 
1.0 

· 
0.2~ 

; . 

0.25 · 
0.25 
1.0 · 

1.0 1.0 

1.0 0.75 . . 

0.25 · 1.0 0.25 
2.0 0.5 

• 0.25 
1.0 0.5 
1.0 ('0.25 

Trace Elements 
Ti Cr Mn Co 

ppm 
Ni 
22 
• 

1250 390 660 
220 620 145 

21 290 
68 • 

47 

6 
2 

25 5 
37 135 
60 180 

800 
25 
68 . 
33 

730 
48 
48 

490 
230 

88 
78 
38 

55 
44 

54 
5 8 
• 70 5 42 
• 5 80 190 
5 50 
8 60 
8 56 
5 17 
5 142 
• 20 

22 

56 
77 

142 2 
34 3 

120 2 
• 34 

94 2 
98 2 
64 2 
83 2 
10 190 
10 178 
28 • 

311 102 
175 1117 

38 • 108 200 
34 5 22 175 

51 . 
25 
25 

370 

5 71 
• 205 
5 110 
• 98 
5 290 

10 

10 
5 . 

3750 16 1115 600 650 

25 
66 
78 
57 

128 
62 
25 
29 

590 
330 
93 
82 
69 
25 
25 

5 94 165 
• 62 28 

120 82 
112 115 
68 156 
611 172 
51 285 
82 203 

132 
33 

5 48 
• 235 

185 
175 

5 5 

23 
10 
10 
55 
32 
37 
10 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

Mo Ag 
310 

30 12 
• 2 30 10 

320 6 
660 2 

38 2 . 
37 
30 47 
30 19 

420 2 
215' 2 

30 4 
30 2 

150 2 
1550 
1000 

53 

SQ 

150 
25 
99 · 
25 · 58 
36 
37 
92 · 25 
25 · 

100 6 25 
96 • • 

1200' 6 
320 6 37 

51 8 
30 41 
72 • 
53 2 
30 

30 2 

320 56 
71 4 
52- 4 
51 10 
86 7 

630 10 
330 5 
106 10 

105 7 
66 2 

190 12 
235 26 

66 8 
76 14 
30 

30 · 
25 

49 
34 · 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

Bi 

890 

Co/Ni 
30.00 

48.}, 

500 90.00 

560 
12000 

9200 · 500 
'500 
500 · 
500 

• 

590 

500 
• 

28.00 

71.00 
11.33 
60.00 

46.00 
49.00 
32.00 
41.50 
0.05 
0.06 

0.92 

300 82.50 
• 14.00 

810 41.00 
• 57.50 
• 78.00 

\. 86.00 
600 142.50 
500 

· ~. 

500 
500 

18.50 

The following elements were below detection: (limits in ppm) Oa(60), Oe(20). 
Cd(100). In(700). Sb(100). Ba(100), Pt(50). Au(350) and Hg(500). V. was 
found in 1649(75 ppm). but was otherwise below detection(50). As. was found 
in A.1638(2900 ppm). but was otherwise below detection(800). 

not detected 

.... 
~ 

00 



TABLE 20 

SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF PYRITe AVOCA DISTRICT, SURFACE, \HTH COf.lPARATIVl: SAI-iFLES 

AVOCA DISTRICT SURFACE 

Sample 
~o 

A.1687 
1724 
1725 
1762 
1672 
1673 
1674 
1675 
1676 
1773 
1774 
1726 
1742 
1743 
1782 
1870 

A.1650 
1781 
1677 
1684 

A.1948 

A.1731 

Locality 

Ba11inva11y,E., Sh.dump 
MoneyteigejSE., Sh.dump 
Coo1bawnjNE., dump 
Ba11inval1YjN., dump 

··Knockmil1e~jW., roadside 
Ba11ycoogjS., lode,dump 
Ual1ycoogj " " 
KnQcknamohil1jNE., pit 
KilleaghjCox She dump 
Ba11ymoneenjStockpile 
Bal1ymoneenjEng.Sh.dump 
Ki1casheljW., dump 
KilcasheljE., dump 
KilcasheljE., dump 
Bal1ymurtaghjE., dump 
Ba11ymurtaghjE., dump 

Castle How~djN.10de, adit 
KilmacoojCross Roads She dump 
SroughmorejGlebe Adit dump 
Sroughmo~ejRoad Adit dump 

Ballinacarrigj Quarry 

G1enda10ugh;Van Diemen's lode dump 

COMPARATIVE SAMPLES 

A.1769 

A.1768 

A.1771 
1772 

A.1770 

A.1736 

A.1763 

L~kken, Norway; 400m L., Hovedgruben 

Folldal, NorwayjCoppe~ orebody, 
Tve~rfjellet 
Skorovass, NorwaYj 680m L. 
Sko~ovass," " 

RBros, NorwaYjStorvarts Mine, dump 

Elba, Italy; 

CAAS, Standard 
Recor.mended Value(246) 

Description 

Dissem.py, in black slate 
Dissem.py, in grey phyllite 

II n n 

Dissem.py, in se~icitic tuff 
Banded py, with asp in se~icitic tuff 
Banded py, dissem.cp + 
Mass.py, dissem.cp + 
Dissem.py, in sericitic tuff 
Dissem.py, in graphite schist 
~lass. mt/hm, dissem.py + 
Mass. py, dissem.cp + 
Dissem.py, in se~icitic schist 
Dissem.py, 

" Dissem.py 
" 

Mass py, dissem.cp + 
Banded py, with gn & sl + 
Dissem.py, in sericitic schist 

" "" 

Dissem.py, with cp and qtz 

Dissem.py~ with sl, gn & qtz 

Mass.py, dissem.cp 

Banded mt/hm py, with qtz 

Mass.py, dissem.cp and sl 
Mass.py, dissem.cp 

Banded py, with po 

Pyritohedron 

Sulphide Ore - 1 

Detection Limit 

+ Samples with matrix of chlo~itic schist 

Contamination 
Indicators % 

Cu Zn Pb 

0.5 
0.5 2.0 1.0 
1.5 • .• 
0.5 0.25 

0.5 
1.5 

• 

U.5 
0.5 

0.5 

0.5 
0.8 

2.0 

4.0 

· 

0.25 
• 

1.0 

• 

• 

0.25 1.0 0.25 

'l'~ace Elements 
Ti 

880 
8200 
9500 
127 

2220 
98 

118 
, 120 . 

78 
210 
215 

25 
255 

84 

147 
99 

345 
660 

1150 

1270 

25 

25 

54 
25 

110 

880 

Cr 
26 
14 
22 
10 
18 

• 
5 
5 · 5 
5 
5 

'5 

5 
5 
• 

5 

10 

Mn 

5 
66 

100 
920 

2000 
360 
310 

27 
69 

800 
5 

46 
16 
49 
18 
5 

14 
23 

5 
310 

150 

48 

500 

35 

36 
18 

13 

33 

8100 1350 2700 
8000 360 1100 

25 5 5 

ppm 
Co 

137 
167 
220 

50 
61 

900 
260 
680 
10 

143 
110 
146 
150 
760 
465 
250 

10 
10 

10 

760 

• 
20000 

285 

255 

320 

Ni 
47 

120 
165 

51 
130 

8 
38 

8 
235 
98 

2 
• 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

2 

98 

270 

13 

54 

2 
2 

5 

360 

500 10000 
510 14000 

10 2 

Mo 
30 
30 
30 
30 
• 

78 
2150 

• 
30 
43 
97 
71 

110 
115 

30 

30 
• 

90 

30 

Ag 
2 

2 
3 
2 
2 

4 

2 

8 
2 
• 

77 45 

39 

520 

35 
33 

52 

30 

30 
10 

30 

20 

18 

2 

5 

2 
4 

2 

Sn 

25 
• 

96 · 
28 
82 

105 
470 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

3 

Bi 'Co/Ni 

• 
500 

• 
500 

• 
500 

• 
500 
500 

• 

2.91 
1.39 
1.33 
0.98 
0.47 

112.50 
6.84 

85.00 
0.04 
1.46 

55.00 

75.00 
630 380.00 

• 232.50 
125.00 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

4 

5.00 

0.10 

2.81 

370.37 

142.50 

51.00 

0.89 

25 500 

The following elements were below detection(limits in ppm) : Ga(60), Ge(20), 
As(800), Cd(100), 1n(700), Sb(100). Ba(100) Pt(50), Au(350), and Hg(500). 
V. was found in 1724(115 ppm), 1725(195 ppm). and 1948(200 ppm), 1763(660 ppm), L-L 
but otherwise was below detection(50). r--

~ 

~ 
• ': not detected 



TABLE 21 

SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF MAGNETITE AND HEf>tATITE 

MAGNETITE 

Sample 
No 

A.168.9 
1688 
1786 

A.1660 
1788 
1661 
~789 
1662 
1790 
1663 
1784 

A.1665 
1791 

A.1775 

A.1783 

A.1785 

HEMATITE 

A.1664 

A.1787 

Locality 

W.Avocaj P.lodej 1047Lj FW 
II II II II 

II II l300Lj DDH l338~25l' 

.Moneyteige; E.shaft dump 
II II 

Ballycoog; N. dump 
II II 

Knocknamohillj NE. dump 
II " " 

Ballymoneen; S. dump 
" II " 

Ballardj dump at opencast 
" - II " " 

Folldal,Norway;Copper orebodY,Tverrfjellet 

Skorovass, Norway; Adit level 

Kiruna, Swedenj.Rektor dump 

Ballard; dump at opencast 

Kiruna, Sweden; Rektor dump 

AVOCA DISTRICT. WITH COf>tPARATIVE SAMPLES 

Description 

Mass.mt/hm, dissem.py with qtz 
'II II " " II 

Dissem.py and mt 

Mass. 
Mass. 
Mass. 

II 

Mass. 
" 

mt/hm, with qtz & cp 
mt/hm with qtz 
mt/hm with qtz 

with qtz & cp 
mt/hm with qtz 

II " 
Mass. mt/hm with py & dolomite 

" II " II 

Banded mt,hm, qtz 
" II " 

Banded mt/hm, py with qtz 

Mass.py, mt/hm, disse~ sl 

Mass. mt/hm 

Banded mt, hm, qtz 

Mass. hm/mt 
Detection Limit 

II 

Contamination 
Indicators % 

Cu Zn 
0.25 ... 

0.5 

0.5 

0.5 

... ... 

'" 
'" 
... 
... 
... 
... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

'" ... 
... 

... '" ... ... 

0.5 ... 

0.5 2.0 

... 0.5 

Pb 

'" ... 
... 

"'. ... 
... 

,* 
• 
... 

'" ... 

... 

... 

'" . . 
'" 

... ... 0.25 

... ... ... 

0.25 1.0 0.25 

Trace 
Ti 
43 
25 

110 

260 
175 
680 
500 
480 
400 
130 
750 

Elements ppm 
V Cr Hn 
... 

'" 
'" 

'" 
'" 5 

'" . 
50 ... 

100 5 
290 • 
570 ... 
355 • 
150 55 
135 20 

1775 
1175 
3050 

250 
225 

2200 
1825 
1000 
1375 
1500 
3100 

Co. 

'" 
'" ... 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

... 
10 
30 

Ni 

'" 2 
... 

... 
4 
2 

10 
16 
22 
10 
13 

Mo 

• 
59 

120 

45 
41 
44 
• 

40 
48 
68 
40 

90 210 10 170 10 18 380 
25 250 ... 290 ... 12 78 

25 100 5 530 28 2 610 

25 63 ... 200 ... 2 ... 

3250 3000 5 1000 41 150 ... 

800 116 

94 1700 
25 50 

... 

5 
5 

2250 10 

'455 • 
5 10 

2 

2 

2 

40 

• 
40 

Sn 
820 

1000 
25 

... 

... 
• 
• 

31 
• 
... 
• 
... 
• 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

25 

Bi 
... 

3600 
... 

... 
• 
• 
• 
... 
• ... 
• 
• • 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

500 

The following elements were below detection: (limits in ppm) Ga(60), 
Ge(20), As(800), Ag(2), Cd(lOO), In(700), Sb(lOO), Ba(lOO), Pt(50), 
Au(350) and Hg(500). 

'" = not detected 

..... 
~ 
Q 



TABLE 22 

SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF CHALCOPYRITE AVOCA DISTRICT • WITH COMPARATIVE SAMPLES 

AVOCA DISTRICT 

Sample 
No 

A.IB07 

A.1S18 
IB25 
1803 
1641 
1876 

A.1793 

A.IB04 
1875 

A.IB09 
1810 
1811 
1812 
1813 
1814 

A.1815 
1816 
1817 

A.1792 
1690 
1829 
1694 

A.1891 

Locality 

W.Avocaj N.lode S.Branchj 720L 

W.Avoca P.lode DDH 1332-66' 
" " DDH 1332-130' 
" " DDH 1338-251' 
" " 1300L W.Drive 
" " "" 

W.Avocaj C.lodej,DDH 1670-32-65' 

W.Avoca; S.lode; 1670Lj 3 X-c S 
" . " j DDH 1670-15-186' 

E.Avocaj TigroneYjM.lode,B50L,No 1 dwp 
" " "" " 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" " 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

E.Avoca; TigroneYjHW.loqe,B50L,No lA dwp 
" ". II " " 

" " " 
Moneyteige; E.Shaft dump 
Ballycoogj S.dump at adit 
Ballymoneen; N.Shaft dump 
Kilcashelj E.dump 

" " 

Glendaloughj Van Dieman's lode,dump 

COMPARATIVE SAMPLES 

A.IB26 

A.1828 

A.1827 

L0kken; Norway; 400m,L., Hovedgruben 

Skorovassj NorwaYj 6BOm L. 

R8ros; NorwaYj Storvarts mine dump 

Description 

Dissem.py, cp with qtz 

Banded py, dissem.cp 
" " 

Dissem.py, and mt 
Mass.cp in fault zone 
Crustiform crystalline cp & qtz 

Banded py, dissem.cp 

Dissem.py, cp with qtz 
Dissem.py, with cp, gn, 51 & qtz 

Banded py, cp with 51 and gn 
Banded py, dissem.cp 
Mass.py, dissem.cp 
Banded py, cp with qtz 
Banded py, dissem.cp 
Mass.py, dissem.cp 

Mass.py, with cp, sl & gn 
Mass.py, dissem.cp 
Banded py, dissem.cp, gn, sl & qtz 

Mass. mt/hm with qtz & cp 
" " " 

Banded py, cp, in sericitic schist 
Dissem.cp in chloritic schist 

Dissem.cp in qtz 

Mass.py, dissem.cp. 

Mass.py, dissem.cp 

Cpo segregation in chlorite schist 
Detection Limit 

Contamination 
Indicators % 

Zn Pb 
... ... 

... ... 

... 0.25 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 0.25 

... 0.5 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

1.0 
2.0 
3.0 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

0.5 
... 
... 
... 

0.25 
0.25 

0.25 
0.25 
2.0 

... 

... 

... 
0.25 

0.25 

... 

... 

... 

1.0 0.25 

Trace 
Ti 

110 

230 
1000 
138 

25 ... 

110 

Elements 
Mn • Co Ni 

ppm 
Mo 
30 29 ... 

210 110 
860 136 
265 75 

5 ... 
5 ... 

350 10 

... 

... 1250 
2 50 
2 4BO 
... 30 
2 30 

... 94 

Ag 
... 

Sn 
400 

5 25 
14 113 
10 25 

2 760 
2 620 

4 470 

Bi 
500 

500 
500 

... 
3500 ... 

500 

52 IB .... 2 140 10 335 2000 
230 225 26 2 

93 
175 
125 

25 
74 
37 

25 
66 
25 

97 
25 
82 

135 

25 

100 

51 

91 
25 

350 
340 
190 

15 
300 

43 

30 
360 
220 

150 
690 

49 
3000 

5 

42 
135 

10 
... 

115 
• 
... 

10 
10 

... 
40 

... 
10 

... 

... 

... 

... 
3 ... 
2 

2 
2 
2 

... 

... 

... 
36 

2 

70 42 2 

5 ... • 

49 51 6 
5 10 2 

34 4 310 ... 

140 
120 

40 
30 

620 
30 

30 
126 

30 

30 
30 
30 
30 

30 

45 
10 

5 
B 
6 

21 

150 
35 
22 

20 
5 
3 

66 

10 

135 
25 

340 
260 
1·50 
420 

190 
335 
265 

... 

... 
400 
275 

210 

48 72 ... 

30 3 25 

30 28 ... 

30 2 25 

500 
670 

• 
• 

500 
... 

... 
500 

... 

• 
1750 

760 
• 
... 

... 

... 

... 

500 

The following elements were below detection : (limits in 
ppm) V(50), Cr(10), Ga(60), Ge(20), As(BOO), Cd(100), 
In(700), Sb(lOO), Ba(100), Pt(50), Au(350) and Hg(500). 
... = not detected 

.... 
a,) 

..... 



TABLE 23 

SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF SPHALERITE AND GALENA AVOCA DISTRIC'I' 

SPHALERITE 

Sample 
No 

A.1882 
1894 

18134 
189B 
1893 

A.1896 
1895 
18B1 

A.1B77 
1892 
1878 

Locality 

W.AvocajP.lodej1300L.W.,Drive(FW.) 
" " " " If 

W.AvocajS.1odejDDH 1670-Pl-244, 
" "DDH 1670-15-186' 

DDH ~670-50-750' 

E.AvocajTigroneYj850L, HW.lode 
" " " " 

Ballinasillogej dump at adit 
Knockmillerj W., roadside 
Kilmacooj Cross-roads She dump 

A.18B5 Glendaloughj Van Diem~'s lode dump 
SPHALERITE and GALENA 
A.1937 W.Avocaj N.lodej 720L, HW. 

A.1940 

~ 
Sample 
No 

A.l935 

A.1865 

A.1900 
1903 

1901 
1864 

A.1861 
1862 
1863 
1860 

A.1866 

jLead-zinc lodejDDH 1047-46' 

Locality 

W.Avocaj P.lodejl04?Lj HW. 

W.Avocaj C.lodejDDH 1670-P8S-123' 

W.Avocaj S.lodejDDH 1670-15-186' 
W.Avocaj P.1odejDDH 1347-164' 

E.Avocaj TigroneYj850L. HW.1ode 
" " If " 

Ballinasi110gej adit dump 
Ballintemp1ej Shaft dump 
Knockanodej Adit dump 
Kilmacooj Cross-roads She dump 

Glendaloughj Van Dieman's lode dump 

Description 

Dissem.py & sl with qtz 
Crustiform sl on fracture 

Dissem.py with sl & gn 
Dissem.py with cp, gn, 51 & qtz 
Sl, infilling fracture 

Banded py, dissem.cp, gn, sl & qtz 
" " " " 

Crustiform sl on fracture 

Dissem.gn, & sl with qtz 
Dissem.asp, py, sl & bn in se~icitic turr~ 
Dissem.sl, gn, py & cp in qtz+ 

Dissem.sl in qtz+ 

Banded py, with dissern.cp, 51 & gn 

Banded py, sl & gn 
Detection Limit 

All samples except +, with a chloritic 
matrix 

Description 

Crustiform gn, with py & mc. 

Dissem.gn & 51, in sericitic schist 

Dissem.py with cp, ~n, sl & qtz 
Dissem.py, gn with ~tz 

Banded py, dissern.cp,' 51, ~n & qtz 
Crustiforrn gn, with 51 

Dissern.gn & 51, with qtz 
Crustiforrn gn, dolomite and qtz 
Dissern.gn , 
Dissem.s~, gn,py & cp in qtz 

Dissem.gn and sl in qtz 
Detection Limit 

Contamination 
Indicators % 

Cu Pb 
1.0 0.25 
0.75 • 

0.5 
1.0 0.75 

• 
0.25 0.5 
2.0 • 

0.25 

0.5 
0.25 

0.5 0.5 

0.25 0.25 

1-1 1-1 

0.25 2.0 
0.25 0.25 

Fe 
6.4 
6.3 

4.7 
7.1 
1.9 

12.9 
12.3 
0.4 

5.4 
6.9 
7.8 

0.73 

18.0 

0.05 

Trace Elements 
Ti Mn Co 
10 320 10 
48 1000 10 

660 1750 10 
14 280 80 

120 120 

260 1200 125 
60 970 31 
10 46 10 

ppm 
Ga Ag 

47 15 
74 14 

15 2 
10 9 
90 2 

Cd In 
720 10 

1740 205 

1040 10 
940 50 

1480 210 

21 26 500 132 
16 48 330 94 
10 11 2350 127 

10 1000 24 10 
10 2200 • 
66 760 58 10 

33 1650 340 
2 560 10 

20 1260 35 

10 35 • 150 260 3800 262 

10 108 127 10 295 • 245 

2240 1175 -. 
10 30 10 10 2 

10 
100 10 

Sn Sb 
30 100 

134 • 

215 
• • 

1700 • 

• 
350 
190 100 

• 
• 
• • 

• 860 

200 

88 
30 100 

Bi 
3850 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

245 

50 

'I'he following elements were below detection: (limits in ppm) V(lO), Cr(5), Ni(5), 
Ge(10), As(500), Ba(100), Pt(50), Au(350), and Hg(500). Mo was found in A.1895 
(68 ppm), but was otherwise below detection when Fe> 10%,30 ppm and when 
Fe < 3%,10 ppm. 

Contamination 
Indicators % 

Fe Cu Zn 

3.7 

4.0 1.0 

10.5 0.5 
1.5 1.0 • 

1.5 
0.05 

1.4 
0.46 
2.9 
5.3 

0.25 . 1.0 
2.0 

0.25 2.0 
• 1.0 

0.05 0.25 1.0 

Trace Elements ppm 
Ti -Mn Co Ga Ag Sn 
17 550 10 10 167 152 

82 91 10 190 300 

Sb 
570 

si 

10 60 27 10 112 66 
40 • 15 1100 30 10000 1300 

10 
10 

73 
5000 

120 
10 

56 
10 

360 225 14 
9 • 

10 
41 

400 
3500 

51 
20 10 
27 

5 10 
5 10 10 

41 
820 

270 
500 
175 

1550 

30 
200 
180 

1000 • 
245 

1000 

185 56 1250 • 
2 30 100 50 

The following elements were below detection: (limits in ppm). V(lO), 
Hi(5), Ge(lO), As(500), Cd(100), Ba(100), Pt(50), Au(350) and Hg(500). 
was found in A.190l(96 ppm), but was otherwise below detection(10-30). 
was found in A.1864(18 ppm), but was otherwise below detection(10). 

M = l>laj or • = not detected 

Cr(10), 
Mo 
In 

..... 
c:r.> 
N 



Polymetallic base l;letal deposits often exhibit an intifilate 

association between sulphides. Ore microscopy reveals that 

pyrite, magnetite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, a~d galena at Avoca 

are closely relo..tedo In a paragenetic sequence involving 

crystallization, solution, mobilization and recrystallization 

(Fig. 2.26), contaminants in mineral separates are expected. 

Recently, Einaudi (80) cballenged Fleischer's (87) 

conclusion that the bulk of the copper in pyrite analyses 

occurred as admixed chalcopyrite or other copper minerals, by 

revealing copper zoning in pyrite from Cerro de Pasco. Similar 

zonation of nickel in pyrite is reported by Constantinou (perso 

COIDfil.) from Cyprus and Steed (pers. commo) from Holloford, 

Co. Tipperary, Ireland. However, these pyrite samples are 

unmetamorpnosed, and the vast bulk of analysed pyrite has come 

from deponits similar to Avoca which have been metacorphosed. 

Metamorphisn in the Avoca district has not reached chemical 

equilibrium, but expulsion of trace copper and other elements to 

form exsolved phases at grain boundaries, occurs (cf. p.126). 

Fleischer's contention may apply with metamorphosed pyrite, 

provided thnt the gr~de of metamorphism is below that for 

homogenization {cfo p.141)o A similar deduction can be mode 

for the contrurtinants in Dlagnetite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite and 

galena. Values are in per cent, but with the exception of zinc, 

the eleDent3 were determined to their detection limits (Tables 

19-23). An excellent correlation exists between the contaminants 

and the mineral associations in the original specimens. In 

general, sep~ration has been effectiv0. 

b) EY.ri~e (~ables 19 and 20) 

Titanium. The meun value is 92 ppm. Titanium normally 

concentrates in independent oxide and silicate minerals. Ilmenite 

(FeTi0
3

), tituniferous magnetite, and rutile (Ti02) account for 

the bull-;: of the element associated with basaltic rocks. 

Titanium values in pyrite may be contributed by ilmenite or 

rutile inclusions along the zonal boundaries of individual grains, 



and trace amounts may be in impurity silica. The high values 

however, strongly suggest thut pyrite can contain appreciable 

titaniuLl. 

Pyrite (Ao1723) from the micro-diorite dyke contains 
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3,750 pp8 titnniumo The host rock is enriched in titanium (228), 

implying that the pyrite crystallized vd. thin the dyke. There 

is no previous data on the titanium content of pyrite at Avoca o 

Vanadium. The detection limit is rarely exceeded, but 

75 ppm was found in Ao1649, 115 ppm in A.1724, 195 ppm in 

A.1725 and 200 ~pm in A.19480 Titaniferous iron oxides and 

magnetite are often enriched in vanadium, and enrichment in 

ti tanium occurs vIi th A.172L~ and 1725. HO\1eVer, because magnetites 

at Avoca generally contain <300 ppm titanium Rnd contamination 

of pyrite by magnetite is ~l% it is inconceivable that the 

titnnium in the pyrite is the result of contamination by titani

ferous iron oxides or magnetiteo LDJ"upnrd (138) obtnined similar 

results, as did Butler (46). Fleischer (87) admitted that only 

scanty information on vanadium contents wns available. 

Chromium 0 Values in pyrite arc generally below the 

detection limit. A strong octahedral site preference and 

consequent ei1richment in early crystallutes from silicate nelts 

is shovm by crystal-field theory (64). Concentration in chromite 

(Fe,Mg)(Cr,Fe,Al)204 and diopside results in only minor amounts 

being available for sulphideso The sole high value, Ao1638, with 

80 ppm Dey be ir.herited from tho original sediment, due to an 

increased ~vnilabili ty of chromiu!!1o On viCe.. thering, where the soluble 

complex ion (cr04)2- is formed, precipitation takes place with . 

metallic ions, espec~ally lead, by edsorption on hydroxides, or, 

within muds under reducing conditions. Chromiur.l may thus be 

contained in the pyrite latticeo Enrichment of arsenic and 

lead in A.1638, emphasizes the possible presence of reducing 

conditions in the scdioent, supporting this suggestiono Butler 

(46), obtained 10\"1 values, and the clement was not detected by 

Lnmpard (138). No independent sulphides of chromium exist, 

but trcce quantities within sulphides have ~een reported (181)0 

J-iango..ncsea The mean value is 64 ppmo Nnnganese is not 



kno\,ln to enter iron sulphide 0 rfhe rare high values are probably 

either due to incorporation of surface films of Mn02 during 

diagenesis, in response to changes in Eh and pH conditions, or 

to incorporation during metamorphism, as descrete inclusions 

at crystal and zonal boundaries of silica impurities. 

The single sample of marcasite, Ao1947 contains 34 ppm 

which does not corroborate Fleischer's statement (87) that 

manganese is absent in this mineral. However, the value is low 

and thus of little significance. Lampard obtained random 

qualitative values (138), and Butler (46), the higher mean 

expected from a sulphide mix. 

Cobalt. Values are distributed around a mean of 41 ppm. 

Independent sulphides of cobalt, linnaeite, (Co
3

S
4

) and 

cobaltite, (CoAs)S as occlusions cause high contents in magmatic 

iron ores and hydrothermal sulphides. Cobaltite occurs ih 

polished section, and inclusions of this mineral may account for 

the anonalous values. Significant variations are considered 

further in the discussion. 

l':icl::el The mean is 18 ppmo A 10\-1 value is implied by 

the elemental geochemistry of niclcel, which indicates concen

tration in ores associated with early formed magmatic rocks, 

particularly norites and peridotitesu 

The significance of absolute nickel values and the 

Co/Ni ratio a.re considered in the discussion. 

Arocnico Generally undetected, with the exception of . 

Ao1638 ; 2,900 ppm. This value is due to admixed arsenopyrite, 

which occurs in polished section. Lampard (138), made no direct 

determinations because of the insensitive method, and the common 

presence of arsenopyrite in the upper levels at West Avoca~ 

Butler records (46) arsenic values, and Fleischer regards 

arsenic in pyrite as indicating impurity (87). 

l-iolybdenum. The mean is 44 ppm. Holybdenum virtually 

alvlays occura as the individual sulphide MoS2 , hOvlever, the 

covalent radius Mo4+ (1.291oA) is close in size to Fe3+ (1.165 0 A) 

and Ti 4+ (1.32l l-° A) suggesting possible diadochic sUbstitution 

of molybdenum for iron and titanium. There is no molyb-

denite, so the element is probably present as a diadochic 
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substitution for iron in the pyrite Inttice. The higher values 

are close to the upper limit (300 pp~) found in black shales by 

Vine (235). 

80.;:.lp18S fro17l grn.phi te schist, Ao181+2 and 1883, show an 

enrichment.. This Llay be sinilar to the high value quoted by 

Kaplan et al o (128) in pyrite from a nodule, and also confirms 

Vine's correIa tioll of molybdenum ~-li th carbon content. 1!Iedepohl's 

note of increG~ed accumulation in near-shore clays (247) is 

satisfied if the cnrbonuceous horizon originated as an anaerobic 

Bud in u localized basin of pyroclastic depositiono Fleischer's 

(87) neun v~lue (10-30 Ppg) is of the same order as that at 

Avocao No significant spatial v~riation was detected, adding 

support to I,nmpnrd's (138) conclusion that n vertical decrease 

in value did not exist in the deposito Results from concentrates 

by Butler (1~6) nre similar to those in this study. 

Silver o The ~ean is 6 ppm. Silver dominantly concentrates 

in tho sulphide ph~se during nagmDtic evolution, forming 

sulphides and sulphosnlts. The influence of contamination by 

included ge-lena and/or tetrnhedritc is shown by a correlation 

of high vnlues with leado Neglecting these anomalous values, 

the conclusion of LDnpnrd (138), Butler (46) and Fleischer (87) 

that VQluQS of silver in pyrite nre low, is confirmed. 

Tino Vnlucs ~re gener~lly below the detection limit. 

This supports the conclusion of for~er workers that contents of 

tin in pyrite c.re gene:rr.:.lly 10vlo At high tenperGtures sulphides 

cnn contain ~pprcci~ble tin, and the results therefore suggest 

that pyrite o..t Avoca. crystallized at a rclG.tively 10vl terLlpern.ture. 

The rcsic!ue of sC1.L1ple A.1743 (470· ppr.l) , w[1.s eX.:111incd by are 

microscopy and microprobe for included tin cinernls, but none 

were detocted. Stnnnito, as inclusions along zonnl boundaries 

in pyrite or within impurity silicates ren~ins a possible source(87) .. 

BisDuth. The majority of the results arc below the 

detection liwit, and vnlues nrc highly erratic. Anomnlous v~lu8s, 

A.1843 and 1730, nre fran snnples in which native bismuth end 

bismuthinite Qre visible in polished section, and a correlation 

with lCGd content is evident. This amplifies conclusions of 

Butler (46), LC1.r.lpo.rd (138) nnd Fleischer(87), each of whon 

invoked cont2.mination .. 
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Sample 
NOQ 

Ao1636 

1648 

1637 

1638 

1759 

1626 

1650 

1748 

1757 

2elcllilUilo A table of semi-quanti tutivc values is given 

:C-ray fluorescence analyses of selenium in pyrite 

Locality 

Nolode,720L;HN at Margo Adit X-c 
If " " 

" " 
P o lode,1300L;DDH 1332-10' 

rt " DDH 1332-66' 

S.10de,l670L;DDH 1670-40-333' 

Castle HO'Vlard lode: Upper Adi t 

Ha.in 10 de ,850L; Tigroney, Nol d\<lP 

IE·; lode, 850L; Tigroney, NolA dvlp 

Description 

Hass.py,dissocp. 

Dissopy .. 

Nass .. py,dissocp .. 

Banded py,diss.cp 
If " 

N2.ssoPY. 

Hass.py,diss.cpo 

Banded py,cp+qtz 

Hass .. py,diss.cp .. 

(~ not detected) 

The results confirn Anderson's (3) conclusion, that 

selenium contents in pyrite are low. 

Ga, Ge, Cd, In and Sb were below the detection li~it, 

confir@ing theoretical predictions of their absence in pyrite .. 

Boyle (35) reported ~inor amounts «10 to 400 ppm) of antimony 

in pyrite froD Keno Hill, however, the presence of coexisting 

antinony-rich Gulena and sphalerite inplies conta8inationo 

The detection li~its for Da, Pt, Au and Hg were high, 

and their absence in the analyses is therefore expected .. 

In table 20 analyses of cOlilparative 'Pyrite samples 

fro~ other pyritic deposits are shown with results froD the 

CAAS Standard Sulphide Ore-I.. Values largely conforQ to the 

pattern at Avoca, but there is a wide variation in cobalt and 

nickel content, and tin is absent. Met~llogenetic implications 

of these facts are considered in the discussion. 

c) Magnetite (Table 21) 

Se 
ppn 

20 

20 

15 

~ 

10 

= 

10 

10 

:;.;: 

Titaniuo. Values surround a mean of 282 ppm.. This 

figure is greater than that in pyrite and reflects enrichQent in 



the magnetite lattice, there being a continuous relationship 

between Illag:neti te and the ulvospinel molecule Fe2Ti0
4 

(67). 

The titanium value in magnetite from Kiruna A.1785 (3,250 ppm) 

is high on account of ilmenite lamellae in the magnetite. At 

Avoca, .samples from unvleathered underground material have lower 

ti taniluil contents suggesting that submicroscopic ilmenite 

alteration lamellae contribute some of this elemento 

Vanadiuwa A mean value of 162 ppm illustrates the known 

enrichment of vanadium in magnetite with respect to pyrite. 

Crystal-field theory indicates that there is no octahedral or 

tetrahedral site preference, so that diadochic substitution of 

Fe3+(0c,6h.YA) by V3+(0.74°A) may take placeo Ho\.,rever, camouflage 

by ]'e2+(0.74°A) is the probable explanation for concentration 

of vanadiu.J~l in magneti te rather than ilmenite (6 lf-) a Studies on 

the Skaergaard lilinerals confirm this (2l~2). A marked increase 

occurs in the I{iruna sample: Ao1785 (3,500 ppm) illustrating 

enrichment in titaniferous iron-oreso 

Chromilmlo The mean value of 7 ppm is slightly greater 

than that in pyriteo 

}1anganese.. The mean value of 1070 ppm is that expected 

from magnetite forming in a sedimentary environment, as shales 

contain 850 ppm manganese (228)0 Rare high values may be 

due to surface films of Nn02 incorporated during crystal growtho 

Cobalto The majority of the values are below the 

ietection liLli t (10 PPI1) 0 

Hickelo As with cobalt, the bulk of the values are 

below the detection limit (2 ppm). 

Hol;-bdenum. A mean value of 74 ppm is compatable with 

the co~tent in magnetite forming in a sedimentary environment. 

Enrichment in the samples from Ballard and Folldal, Norway, 

Ao1665 and 1775 (380 and 610 ppm respectively) has no identified 

source, as Bolybdenite does not occur in polished sectiono 

Increase in organic matter in the sediments might give rise to 

anomalous valueso Possible line interference by iron cannot 

be discounted, and the results are thus of minor significanceo 

Tino A mean value of 144 ppo illustrates concentration 



of tin in hlagnetitc with respect to pyrite. High tin values are 

kno'vn frOLl many magnetite deposits (69). Polished sections 'vere 

studied for tin minerals but none were observed. 

The elements Ga, Ge, As, Ag, Cd, In and Sb were below 

detection and Ba, Pt, Au, and Hg were absent5 

Trace elewents in hematite froQ Ballard and Kiruna, 

Sweden, are given in table 21. Contents resenble those in 

corresponding magnetites and confirn the ele~ental geochemistry. 

e) Chalcopyrite (Table 22) 

TitaniULl. The nean value of 131 ppm is close to that 

for samples of pyrite and confircs the sigilarity in chemistry of 

the two sulphides. 

Manganese. The mean of 359 ppm is much higher than 

that quoted by Fleischer (87) (10-49 ppm), and the value is 

excessively Neig;lte d by anonalous results vThich lJlay be due to 

incorpora.tion of Hn02 surface films. 

Cobalt. The nean vulue, 33 pp~, is similar to that for 

pyriteo Auger (10) refers to an increase of cobalt in chalco

pyri te vIi th depth at Horanda, ho\vever, there is no evidence of 

this at Avoca .. 

Nic~::el. The rlean value of 3 ppm is close to the 

detection limit, and conforms to the distribution shown by 

nickel in coexisting magnetite and pyrite. 

Holybdenumo A definite increase of the mean value, 

155 ppm, over that in pyriteo Polished section study failed 

to reveal nolybdenite, and thus chalcopyrite from Avoca contains 

minor molybdenuD. 

Silver. The mean, 20 ppn, is unduly weighted by a few 

high values l,,'lhich correlate with lead content , indicating 

inclusions of galena or tetrahedrite o The ductility of chalco

pyrite ic near that of galena,. and during IJetDnorphism they will 

migrate into low pressure areas. Mechanical separation of 

individual phases may be difficult, and zones of low pressure 
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containing fine grained sulphide intergrO\1ths·l!1ay also explain 

the vari~tions found by Auger (10)0 

Tinv The mean value of 265 PPQ is greater than that in 

pyri te ana r.lagneti te o· No tin ninerals v/ere identified in 

polished section, but the high values nay be due to minute 

crystals of ezsolved stannite (87). 

BiSl'luth. The intinate association of bisnuth sulpho

salts and native bismuth with chalcopyrite has been described 

(Section 2.3.6g) and this gives erratic results. 

The elements; V, Cr, Ga, Ge, As, Cd, In, Sb, Ba, Pt, 

Au, and Hg, were undetected. 

Analyoes of co~parative saGples fron deposits at 

Glendalough, Lo~cen, Skorovass and TIoros are also given in 

table 22. The trace element assenblages show only oinor 

differencec froTI those at Avoca. Titaniun and manganese contents 

are low and the tin value at Glendalough is close to the mean 

already quoted. The Horwegian sai'Jplcs ShO\,1 no ti!l enrichment. 

Ti t(;1.~1iuf.1. A nean value of 115 ppBl is similar to that 

in coexistinG sulphideso Fleischer (87) suggested that titanium 

was contributed by silicate gangue, and this is possible in the 

current Saiilples g 

Manganese 0 The eean value, 880 ppn, is relatively 

high, but there is a wide scatter. Fleischer (87), Boyle (34) 
and others,suggested that increase in nanganese content paralleled 

that of iron. At Avoca, remobilized sphalerite (low iron) has 

a mean content of 390 ppw nanganese, and primary material (high 

iron) contains 1050 ppn, confirning this postulate (Table 26). 

The reason Bay be fundamental; remobilized sphalerite, containing 

less iron than its priQary parent, crystallized at a lower tempern

tureo The thermal stability of the zinc blende structure 

increased at this lower temperature, and acceptance of nanganese 

in the lattice decreasedo 

Colour variations in sphalcrites have been ascribed to 

changes in iron content, but Manning (147) deduced that the 



reddish colour is due to interstitial Fe3+ ions. Manganese 

content has also been suggested as giving colourationo At Avoca, 

increase in both iron ~nd Banganese are paralleled by darkening 

in colour of sphalerite, thus little further can be deduced. 

Co bal t Q A neun val ue of 32 ppr,1 exists 0 In the past, 

Fleischer (f1?) and others, invoked contalainant chalcopyri te as 

the source or cobalt in sphalerite. At Avoca, chalcopyrite 

contains a ~can of 33 ppc cobalt, and as contanination of 

sphalerite is genera11y~5%, this suggestion is not feasible. 

Sphaleri to at Avoca must therefore contain minor aLlounts of 

cobalt. 

Gnlliun. A mean value of 27 ppm confirBs theoretical 

predictions of gulliuo occurring in the sphalerite lattice, 

on account of a relatively high tetrahedral crystal field stabili

zation eilergy (221). Lampard' s data (138) gives a higher but 

similar result, and Fleischer's (87) indication of an increase 

in galliuL! Hi th decrease in temperature has sorJC support from 

table 26 .. 

r'iolybdenULlo 65 ppn '\'las found in A.1895, and Fleischer 

notes (87) that ll10lybdenuu is alwost always present in sphalerite 

in scalI ruaounts o (This statement Day he-.ve originated because of 

line interference, as sensitivity depends upon the iron content 

of the sphalerite, as indicated on table 23)0 

;)i1vero The nean value, 16 ppw, is probably due entirely 

to contani:lntion by inclusions of galena or tetr,~_hedri te, and 

a good correIa. tion \1i th le2.d exists 0 Lanpnrrl (138) and Fleischer 

(87) reached the srule conclusiono 

Cad!aiULl. This is the characteristic elel:.1ent 't-rhich 

occurs in sphaleriteo The covalent radii of ca~liurJ and zinc 

are conpatablc:. Cd2+(lo48°A) and Zn2+(lo3IoA), and the crystal 

field stabilization energy for tetrahedral coordination is high, 

accounting for diadochic substitution of ca~liuD in the zinc 

sulphide lattice. The menn value of 1150 :ppm for sphalerite at 

Avoca, confirms these theoretical predictions. Fleischer 

notes ([J7) increase of cudr!liilll in light sphaleri te with reference 

to darker varieties. At Avoca, prinary sphalerite is burgundy 
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red, vlhcrons the renobilized form is russet 0 The mean cadwium 

value for primary sphalerite is 880 ppn, and renobilized material 

contains 1050 ppm (Table 26). Groves and Loftus-Hills (101) 

found no siGnificant correlation bet\AJeen cndnium and iron in 

sphalerites fron Tas8Qnia and the signific~nce of this is 

considered in the discussion. 

Indium. This eler.1ent is geochenically sinilo.r to 

Cam:1iUL1, the lilcnn value is 106 Ppg, and its presence is also 

characteristic of sphalerite. Fleischer (87) remarked on a 

decrease in indiun content with increase in iron. The present 

study corroborates this, however, line interference by iron n~~es 

any precise conclusions haznrdous. 

FeH vnlues are available for tin contents :lnd the 

erratic distribution of results is probably strongly influenced 

by contffilinntiono Similarly, anti~ony and bisouth show irregular 

distributions expected from contamination. 

The elements V, Cr, Ni, Ge~ As, En, Pt, Au, nnd Hg, 

were below detectiono 

g) Galena (Ta~le 23) 

Ti t2.1liur~lo The mean vo.lue, 530 ppn, is high on account 

of so~e nnohlulous values, which Gre possibly dUG to inclusions 

of rutile in i;:;1:puri ty silica. 

Hang-anese 0 The nenn value of 510 ppLl is high and sinilnr 

to the titani~il content. Fleischer (87) suggested th~t nmJixod 

sphalerite save rise to nnoQalous Dang~nese values in galena. 

Al!1ounts of cont.:'~~linating sphalerite in galena at Avoc2. nre 

~5~0, nna. rlD.l1gnnese contents nre generally significant, so that 

l!1angnnesc in gnlenn could not be supplied only by sphalerite 

inpuri ties 0 rrhe nanganese content is due, perhnps, to included 

surfccc fi1li1S of Mn02 • 

Cobalt. Values are predominantly below the detection 

lioit and are unduly weighted by A.190l, with 225 ppn, nnd n 

SD.lilplc contaninc..ted by pyrite and chalcopyrite. 

GQllilli~o Generally not detected, suggesting that the 

recorded values ~Gy be due to contnninntion by sph:lleritc; D. 



concluGion ~lso reached by Fleischer (87) and Lanpard (138). 

Nolybdenurl. Only found in A .1901, 96 ppm and, as 

previously st2.ted, this sCJJ!lple is contaninated. 
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3ilvero This is the chnracteristic elenent occurring 

in galena; with a nean value of 490 ppm. Inclusions of tetra

hedri te, "lhich is argentinn, may cause an enrichnent, but the 

size of the values indicate that there is undoubtedly sene si1ver 

present in solid solution in galena. Covalent radii: Ag+(1.3390 A) 

and Pb+(lo358°A) imply that dindochic substitution of silver in 

galena is pOGsible. 

Indiun. This element only occurs in A.1864 (18 ppm), 

and the sQ.tlplc is contnDinatcd by zinc indicnting that the 

indiun raay be included in ir:Ipuri ty sphalerite 0 

Tino The mean value of 51 ppm, is low and Day be due 

to included silicute impurities. Fleischer states (87) that 

contents gcncrully nre ~100 ppm and this is confirrled. Inclusions 

of stanni te nre cOITlIlon, especially in association vii th tetrn

hedritc (103) and this LlQy explain Fleischer's higher values. 

Antinony.. Errntic results are due to intergro~Tn tetrn

hedritc, noted froD polished section study. This see~s to be 

the explanation for cO!11IJonly reported antiLlony in annlyses of 

galena (87). 

BisDuth. An erratic distribution exists, and as 

gnlenobiGJ]utite and other sulphosalts have been described from 

polished sections, values nre probably due to impurities. 

A conpnrative snople of g~lenQ from Glcnd~lough, 

A.1866, conto.ined a similar trace element asscnblnge t-o §)anples 

from Avoc~. (Table 23) .. 

Discussion ... _------
a) Theoreticnl predictions of clenent distribution 

Tra.ce clement distribution in niner~l phases must take 

into account the geocheoical character of the elements. 

Goldschmidt's rules (94,95), successively modified by various 

workers allow a censure of prediction of the truce element 
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distribution within ionically bonded phases; oxides and silicates. 

However, sulphides h~ve covalently bonded structures and thus the 

rUles are inapplic~ble. Recently, Nickel (159) has applied 

crystnl-field theory to the v~gnries of sulphide solubilities 

and structur~l stabilities. This is the first atte~pt to 

exp]nin sulphide behaviour, and illustr~tes the lack of study 

on sulphide solid solutions. Burns' f:1onogrCtph (1~5) sUOL1nrizes 

current theoretical predictions, and describes the evolution 

from Goldschnidt's original postulates. 

None of the existing hypotheses, ~lone, nre capable of 

explaining the behaviour of cODplexly bonded coopounds. The 

controls of sulphide solid solution are not yet fully understood, 

and theoretical predictions of trace element distribution nre 

severely limited. 

b) Applica.tions of trace eleLlellt nnalysis 

Tr~ce eleLlents nny enter n oineral during crystallization 

from the parent fluid phase, and as such may be fingerprints of 

the original environL"1ent. This clue nay give diagnostic 

informQtion on the genesis of the cineral. 

Mechanisos of incorporation of trace elements nre varied; 

by inclusion ~s descrcte phases along zonal boundaries, either 

captured durins growth, or exsolved during cooling. The elenents 

nay be a.dsorbed into lnttice defects in the crystal, or tnken 

into solid solution through dindochic substitution at inter

stitial lattice siteso Ench of these nodes of entry into the 

lattice and subsequent incorporation probably operated during 

forDo. tion of the Dinerc..l assewblc.ge n t Avoca, and this factor is 

considered in the discussion. A review of the relevence of trace 

cle~ent studies to sulphides has been given by Loftus-Hills nnd 

Solomon (140) with n geochenical treatment by Taylor (221). 

The stanc1c..rd texts of Goldscboidt (96), Krauskopf (133), Runkrunn 

nnd SnhCtiilD. (181) and Wedepohl (248), have been used for general 

reference. 

(i) Indicators of ore genesis 

This has been the prine application of the mass of d~ta 

accumulated to date 0 A \,lide v~riety of elenents and eleLlent 
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ratios h~ve been used with divided results; at present there 

is no knoNil diagnostic tr,:~.cG elenGnt indicator, but by judiceous 

consideration of the sever~l criteria, tentntive conclusions 

mny be rec-ched. 

99E~~~~ nickel and C~~Ni rntio in pyrit~ 

Noddnck and Nodd~ck (163,164) indicated that nngmatic 

sulphides g0l1cral1y contained in the region of 2,100 ppm Co 

nnd 31,400 ppn Ni, with a Co:Ni ratio of 0.07. Berg and 

Friedensberg (22) suggested thQt hydrothernal sulphides hnd n 

Co:Ni ratio >0.1, and often >1.0, they also stated that the rntio 

rose to 830 in hydrothernnl pyrite. Several workers have noted 

that where sedi~entury pyrite and mag~atic pyrite occur together, 

the sedinentr'..ry pyrite shot..'ls a much lo\.,er r[ltio (53, 112, 191). 

Hawley end Hichol (Ill) sh~vled th~t bydrotherno.l pyrite had a 

higher r~tio than pyrite froo ultrabnsics. In b~sic roc]~s, the 

Co:Ni r~tio rises with increasing acidity, reflecting the 

difference in geochomical nature as nickel is extracted norc 

rapidly into the solid phase during differentic..tiono 

D~vidson(66) proposed the Co:Ni ratio ~s an indicator of 

ore genesis, und naintnined, that since in normal sediments the 

rntio 'ltl2.S nl\/Jays <1.0, ra.tios >1.0 were chnrncteristic of granites. 

This hypothesis t'l~.S based uron the behnviour of cobalt ::lnd nickel 

in silicc.tes, and as sulphide structure is totnlly different it 

Dust have very little relevcnce to the Co:Ni rntio in sulphides. 

The pioneer study of cobalt o.nd nickel in pyrite vlo.S by Hegenann 

(112), on 730 s~oples from Central nnd Northern European ores. 

This wns follo\"led by CD-nbe1 ~nd Jnrkovslcy (48 and 50) on 800 

sanpleG of pyrite fron Czechos10vnki~n deposits nnd by Loftus

Hills o.nd Solooon (140, and pors 0 COnu:l.) reporting on the initial 

ph~se of u study of nbout 1,000 sanples fron Tnsmania. The 

current results forD a contribution to this global pool of 

informution. 

Absolute values of cobalt nnd nickel in relation to the 

lode-typos nre shovln in Fig .. 2.30. The grc.phs il1ustr["'.te thc..t 

the Co:Ni rntios nt Avoca nre generally high. The lower values 

contain high nickel contents nnd occur in pyrite fron crrrbonaceous 

schist; A.1842, 1883 and 1676. This corroborates D~vidson's 
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(66) noted enrichDent of nickel in black shales, and the results 

correspond re~nrkably well with the average values of 20 ppm Co, 

and 200 pp~ Ni, quoted by Hege~nnn (112) as characterizing 

sedioentnry pyrite. 

The s~ple from the intrusive dyke rock, A.1723, with 

Co:Ni = 0.92 is close to the average ratio for igneous rocks of 

thnt cOl~posi tion. Velikoborets, in a study of the relationship 

between cobnlt content and pyrite morphology, has recently 

deoonstrnted (234) that contents nrc invari~bly higher in pyritic 

zones \-lhich nre readily leached i. e. composed of melnikovi tic 

pyritc. The present study broadly subst~ntiates this, the results 

illustrating that pyrite from pyritic zones at Avoca, which contuin 

abundant Iile1nikovitic pyrite, is enriched in cobalt (Fig. 2.30 and 31). 

In relation to data from other deposits, some inferences 

nay be drawn (Fig. 2.32). Correlation "lith deposits in the 

Norwegiull sector of thc Caledonides is nnde using Hegemann1s 

(112) ~esu1ts coupled with the writer's. Lolclcen, Stordo und 

Skorovuss, \'li th sinilar degrees of ~etnmorphisQ, and broadly 

equivalent ore types and environnent to that at Avocn, show 

cOIilp~rnb1e Ni:Co ratios (Fig. 2.32A). Values given for Roros, 

Fo1ldal and Sulitjelmo have greater cobalt contents which equate 

with a narl~ed1y higher degree of ~et~morphiso (Amphibolite facies). 

An incre~se in cobalt with increasing oetumorphic grade was also 

suggested for the Czechoslovnki~n ores by Canbe1 and Jarkovsky 

(50). However, Velikoborcts (234) concluded that increasing 

netnnorphic grade resulted in decrease of cobnlt content. 

Strict interpretation is therefore obviously impossible. 

T"IO pyri to sc..oples from Lolclcen \'li th high nickel contents 

fall \,lithin the field of pyrite occurring in graphite schist at 

Avoc~,andalthough Hegemann does not mention any carbonaceous 

material in the Lokken saople, it nny have been present, finely 

divided, in the chloritic matrix. This fact nay be cited as 

support for n syn-sediQentqry origin of the Lokken deposit. 

The Tnsnanian results, (Fig. 2.32A) indicate that a high 

Co:Ni r~tio exists in pyrite fro~ ores associated with Cnobrian 

volcanics. This feature is also shown at Avoca, where pyrite 
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Co and Ni in pyrite 
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Co and Ni in pyrite from comparative 
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falls into n simil~r field as the pyrite from the Mount Lyell 

and Roseber~~Hercules ores. Pyrite from the Ballincnrrig 

Granite (Ao1948) is in the field of the Devonian grnnite (in 

Tnsno.nia) , which post-dc..tes the Hount Lyell mineralization, in 

the s~~e way as the Caledonian Bnllincnrrig granite post-d~tes 

the Avocn uincrc.lization. 

Pyri te froE the Norandn district (191) shOltIS an equivalent 

distribution (Figo 2.32A), and has been Qscribe~ to the products 

of volcD.nisfil by Roscoe. Saoples of sulphide frOB the Red Sea 

thernnl brine aren (128) show enrichnent in cobnlt (Figo 2.32B). 

These sulphides are unnetn.r.lorphosed, and after met::toorphisn 

the Co:Ni r~tio would no doubt rise, plncing the value in n field 

iLlplying ['. correlation with volcnniso 0 

G0.velin nnd Gnbrielson (89) stated that solution to 

genesis '\tl['.S impossible on the basis of analyses of nickel and 

cobalt bec~use oinor changes in the cheBicnl p~r~leters, Eh and 

pH, had c. grenter effect upon trace element distribution than 

the nature of the environment, the tenpernture of foroation, or 

the degree of mctnnorphislUo Considering current studies of the 

fGctors which influence trnce clement distribution (192)certain 

inferenccG r!e.:r 1.Je made obout the Co :Ni ratio in pyrite nt Avocet: 

I. The Cn:Ni ro.tios do not allow any dognatic conclusions 

about genesis. 

2. A nnrked similarity is shown to pyrite fran other 

deposits, which exhibit sioilnr degrees of nett),,[lorphisn, 

conpnrnble orc types and have rcl~tcd lithologicnl 

settingso Nany of these ~re thought to have 

originnted through a process of volcanism. 

SeleIl:ium, and the S:Se ratio in pyrite 

Goldschraidt and Hefter (92), Goldschnidt and Strock(93) 

and Carstens (52) suggested that contents of selenium in pyrite 

related to genesis. Edwards and Carlos (78) reported that in 

sedimentary pyrite selenium w~s generally low; 1 to 10 ppo. 

Carstens found that sedinentnry pyrite had S:Se rntios of 

1 : 500, 000 to 1: 40,000, whereas hydrotherr.!al pyrite had 

S:Se ratios of 1:10,000 to 1,20,000. Coleman and Delevaux (59) 
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pointed out that this did not hold in the presence of vQ1cnnic 

matter. Thus, discrinination must be made in every cnse, between 

seleniun enrichment on n provincial and on a local scale. 

Loftus-Hills, Groves and Solomon (141) concluded that 

Tasoania wns a low seleniun province and that the selenium 

content of pyrite was an unsatisfactory genetic indicator. 

Cacbel and Jarkovsky renched no definite conclusions, but found 

some evidence of an increase in selenium with increasing frepth 

at Snolnik (50). Anderson (3) presented a review of earlier 

data. 

At Avoca the seleniun contents are low, with S:Se ratios 

>30,000 and they are not typical of ceposits associated with 

voIcanism found elsewhere (3). Mount Lyell in Tasnania (141) 

shows n sini1ar enrichment and fron that area the conclusions 

have already been stated. At Folldal, in Norway,. Waltham (?43) 
noted that fine grained pyritic ore contained 10 to 20 ppm Se, 

increasing to 40 ppn in coarse grained ore. The current study 

points to higher Se contents in massive lenticular pyrite se~s 

than in cross-cutting siliceous ores. This provides an interest

ing corollary between the Irish and Norwegian deposits. 

The results of the analysis of seleniuo in pyrite tend 

to oitigate against a truly hydrothernal origin for the siliceous 

ores at Avoca, but do not disprove a volcanic origin for the 

pyritic seUL1S o Any conclusions based upon such approxi~ate 

and meagre dutu can only be regarded with extreme caution, 

especially us the selcniun content of pyrite ~ay be influenced 

by the crystal form (50). 

Titanium,. vanadium, nangnnese and molybdenun in pyrite 

Cnobel and Jarkovsky (49) suggested that Ti, Mn.and Mo 

were enriched in sedimentary, relative to hydrotheroal, pyrite. 

The; current datu is inconclusive, but the relatively low values 

of these elenents in Avoca pyrite adds n small oeasure of 

support for n sedimentary origin. Carstens (52) noted the 

reverse relationship for vanadium in pyrite. The absence of 

vanadiun in pyrite from Avoca thus correlates with a hydrothermal 

origin,. but Carstens' exaople of a hydrother~al deposit was 
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Lokken and the a.uthor, in cor.m.on vIi th other writers, contends tha.t 

it is partly syn-sedinentnry und thus little value can be attached 

to the rel~tionshipo 

Cn.~~~ in sphnleri te 

IVD.l1oV (118) found that sphalerite fron Cu-Zn-pyrite 

deposits and fron Pb-Zn-pyrite deposits in extrusive volcanic 

sequences have lOvlcr than average cadniun contents. Thus, 

Groves and Loftus-Hills (101) concluded that low cadoiun contents 

in sphalerite night indicate a genetic association between the 

ores and volcanis[l .. 

The Dean ca~~iUD content of sphalerite at Avoca is 1,140 

ppD and that at Glendalough, in nineralization associated with 

the Leinster granite, is 3,800 ppn.. This shows a striking 

sinilarity to the results fron Tasnania (101) where the oean 

cadoillil content in sphalerite fron Pb-Zn deposits associated 

with volcanics is 1500 ppn, .and that in nineralization associated 

with Devonian granites is 2,900 ppn. A clear distinction exists 

in both regions between the two varieties of sphalerite. By 

cooparison, it can thus be inferred that the deposits at Avoca 

are related to volcaniso .. 

Evidence frOD trace eleDent contents in sulphides fron 

the Avoca district indicates that the pyritic zones accunulated 

within tuffaceous sedioents and that the source of the oetals 

and sulphur nay be volcanic. The siliceous zones do show 

typical nagDatic-hydrothernal features and Day be of hybrid 

origin. 

(ii) Tenperature of crystallization of ore assenblages 

Studies on ore thermonetry involving trace eleDent 

partition or incorporation depend upon equilibrium conditions 

being reached. Troshin and Troshina (226) postulated that 

any consistant partition of ele~ents between coexisting ninerals 

probably indicated equilibriun conditions in an essentially 

diadochic sUbstitution. To test this hypothesis ,. Fig. 2.33, 

illustrates Co and Ni contents in coexisting pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
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A constant partition does not exist iop1ying that conp1ete 

equilibriUrJ ",as not attained during netru:lorphism. (Minor 

inhonogenei ties; zoning, t",inning, etc., which oc cur in polished 

section, also indicate inconp1ete chenica1 equi1ibriun.). 

Iron content of qpha1erite 

The najor geothernoneter has been based upon the iron 

content of sphalerite within the ZnS-FeB systen. Kullerud (134) 

presented data which has since largely been discounted (17). 

Iron contents deternined spectrographically in sphalerite fron 

Avoca produce excessively high results. Sone of the sa8p1es 

'are inpure, and thus this is expected. To check the data, 

probe analysis of pure sphalerite (as free frOD inclusions of 

chalcopyrite as possible) was carried out. The results are 

shown in the following table, coopared with the spectrographic 

data: 

Table 25. Conparative probe and spectrographic analyses of iron 

content in sphalerite, Avoca District. 

A. Prinary sphalerite 

A.1937 

1882 

1.884 

VVl· 823 
VW 6A 

1896 

1895 

1877 

1892 

VW 822 

1878 

W.Avoca; N.lode, 720L, HW 

II ;. P .lode ,1300L, FW 

" B.lode, DDH 1670-Pl-244, 

" Pb-Zn lode, DDH 1047-46' 

E.Avoca; Tigroney,. 850L, l1ain lode 

" " II HW lode 

" " " " " 
Ba11inasilloge; duop at adi t 

Knockmiller; W., roadside 

Ba11ycoog Ford; cliff exposure 

Kiloacoo; Cross-roads shaft dunp 

B. Renobilized sphalerite. 

A.1893 vI.Avoca; S.lode,DDH 1670-50-750' 

%Fe 
Probe Spec. 

3.5 18.0* 

5.7 6.4 

3.3 4.7 

1.2 

6.0 

7.9 

4.8 

7.8 

8.4 

8.8 

3.2 

12.9* 

* ·12.3 

5.4a 

6.9a 

*Specioen contru2inated with CuFeS2 and FeS2 
~a1ue diluted by contaoinant quartz. 



Agreement between the two analytical methogs is good when 

the samples for spectrographic analysis are clean, but discrep

ancies exist with impure samples. Difficulty in mineral separation 

indicates that microprobe analysis is the most effective method 

of analysing iron content in sphalerite. 

Ca~um content of sphalerite 

Groves and Loftus-Hills (101) summarized evidence for the 

application of.increasing cadmium content in sphalerite as a 

geothermometer, but conclusions are at present divided, as 

Roedder (189) and Sawkins (196) correlated increase of cadmium 

content with falling temperature and an increase in salinity 

of the parent media. 

Silver and bismuth in galena 

Van Hook (232), in a study of the Ag2S~Bi2S3-PbS system, 

noted that. the solubility of silver in galena, in the presence 

of bismuth, could be extensive even at low temperatures. One 

sample containing 3.76% Ag \-las reportedo In the absence of 

bismuth,·up to 0.4 mol.% Ag2S is soluble in galena at 700oe, and 

in the absence of silver, up to 9.0 mol.% Bi2S
3 

is soluble in 

galena at BOOoC. The solubility decreases rapidly with decreasing 

temperature, and the degree of solid solution may be of use as 

a geothermometer. 

At Avoca, the mean content of silver in galena is 490 ppm 

Ag (equivalent to 0.06 ~~ Ag2S). Bismuth occurs in the assemblage, 

and as other sulphide and silicate geothermometers indicate a 

maximum temperature of ~350oe during metamorpliism, the silver . 

content of galena is well within predicted limits. Bismuth 

contents in galena are erratic and may be due to contamination. 

Selenium in sulphides 

The possible use of selenium as.a geothermometer was put 

forward by Goldschmidt and Strock (93), but available data is 

scanty. Bergenfelt and Sindeeva claim (23,203) a general 

correlation of selenium content with temperature, and Suzuki, 

through measurement of selenium within a fumerole, showed that 

increasing content was proportional to temperature (220). Hawley 



and Nichol (110) reporte d that availability \'fas a more important 

factor than. temperature. In a survey of T~smanian results 

Loftus-Hille,Groves and Solomon concluded that the selenium 

content was an unsatisfactory geothermometer (141). The meagre 

data in the current study do not allow any specific deductions. 

(iii) Distinction between primary and remobilized 

~~lphides 

In a specific mineral deposit, remobilized sulphides 

will probably have a depleted trace element assemblage in 

relation to primary materialo 

A comparison of the mean trace element contents of 

primary and remobilized sphalerite is given below: 

Table 260 Trace elements in primary and remobilized sphalerite 

no. 

Primary (8) 

Remobilized(3) 

Ti 

136 

59 

Trace Elements - ppm 

Mn 

1060 

390 

Co Ga Ag Cd 

42 16 19 880 

7 58 9 1860 

In 

78 
180 

Fe % 
5.9 
1.4 

A decreased thermal instability in the sphalerite 

lattice reduces the available sites for trace elements. This 

fact is confirmed by the elements Ti, Mn, Co, Ag and Fe, of 

which only iron and manganese.are.theoretically predicted to 

occur in sphalerite. However, Ga, Cd, and In are acceptable in 

the lattice and contents at Avoca increase with decrease in 

temperature of crystallization. Statistically, the data has 

extreme dravlbacks because of the small number of analyses 0 

It was not possible to obtain sufficient primnry and 

remobilized material of any other sulphide. 

(iv) Metallogenetic Provinces 

Metallogenetic provinces contain certain elements in 

excess of their mean crustal abundance and they are often 

related to tectonic elements (27). Warren and Thomleon (244) 
and Burnham (43) noted that enrichment of certain trace elements 

in sulphides could characterize specific provinces. The data 



from Avoca sulphides indicates that in the Caledonian g~osyncline,. 

the sole diagnostic trace elements of the Southern Caledonides 

are possibly tin and molybdenum, both of which are absent in 

sulphides from Norwegian depositso 

(v) Hineral Exploration 

General 
---~--

To establish \,lhether there 'vas a C .laract'eristic 

trace element in pyrite which could be used in mineral explora

tion, a statistical analysis was made of trace elements in 

pyrite from Avoca associated with base metal mineralization and 

that in pyrite in the country-rock. Logarithms of the trace 

element values were taken, and means and standard deviations 

calculated. The results are in table 27 below: 

Table 270 Statistical analysis of trace elements it' pyrite, 

Avoca District 

A B C 

Mean Std. Mean &td. Mean Std. 
Devn. Devn" Devna 

Ti 1.330 0.674 2.313 1.119 1.963 0.820 
Mn 1.342 0.491 10696 0.804 1.809 0.571 
Co 1.539 1.077 1.878 1.008 1.614 1.064 
Ni 0.069 1.034 0.897 1.114 0.252 1.106 
Mo 1.841 00894 0.948 1.298 1.642 1.054 

(Values in logarithms) 

Number of 
samples n=14 

A= Samples of pyrite associated \,li th base metal 

mineralizationo 

B= Samples of pyrite unassociated with base metal 

mineralizationo 

C= Pool of sampleso 

It is clear that no statistical difference exists between 

the groups, with the conclusion that pyrite associated with base 

metals and that unassociated with base metals probably originated 

from the same sourceo The country-rock sequence is pyroclastic 



and thu's a volcanic origin for the iron and sulphur in pyrite 

at Avoca is probable. 

Hercury 

It is no",; well YJlown that anomalous quanti ties of mercury 

are often associated with sulphide deposits (119), especially 

those vrhich contain appreciable zinc and/or sulphosaltse In 

Ireland, discovery of mercurian tetrahedrite at Gortdrum in 1968 

(256) stimulated enquiry into mercury haloes surrounding other 

ore deposits. 

Mineralization at Avoca contains abundant zinc in certain 

zones, and tetrahedrite occurs, so that anomalous mercury contents 

and a resultant halo are likely. The spectrographic method used 

in this otudy has a high detection limit for mercury and this 

precludes detection of trace quantities in separated sulphides. 

In order to provide some information, a reconnaissance suite of 

stream sediment samples were collected. 

A total of 14 samples have been analysed for mercury using 

the method described by James and vTebb (120) on minus BO-mesh 

fractionsa To check the significance of the results the samples 

were also analysed for arsenic, as this element is characteri

stically aSGociated with mercury in dispersion haloes, using 

the Gutzeit (modified) method. 

The results are shown in Fiee 2.34. The data is minimal, 

but ano@alous values in streams draining known mineralization 

are encouraging, as they show enrichment of several orders of 

magnitude over the apparent 'background level'. The highest 

values are accompanied by anomalous arsenic content, which adds 

weight to t:le relevence of this pattern. 

stream sediment sampling has not been applied to any 

extent in the Avoca mineralized belt, due to fear of contamina-

tion by ancient workings. This pilot study demonstrates that 

analysis of truce mercury content in stream sediments may well 

prove to be a valuable exploration tool. 
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2.3.80 Mineral stabilities and phase relations 

2.3~8ul geothermometry and geobarometry 

a) P~rite-Eyrrhotite 

190. 

Arnold (8) demonstrated the variation in composition of 

pyrrhoti te \ITi th temperature 0 In addition, the increase in value 

of the ~02 spacing of pyrrhotite is sympathetic with iron content, 

and antipathetic ''lith the tempernture of forma.tion o Neasure-

ment of the ~02 spacing of hexagonal pyrrhotite coexisting with 

pyrite can thus be used to estimate the formational temperatureo 

The following conditions must first be satisfied: 

(i) Equilibrium between pyrite and pyrrhotite must be 

proved and if not, only a minimum temperature can be estimated. 

(ii) The pyrrhotite must be hexagonal, because many 

natural pyrrhotites are monoclinic or a combination of hexngonnl 

and monoclinic forms (47) and these cause large errors in the 

dl02 spacingo Arnold (9) and Yund and Hall (60) summarize the 

current status of the method. 

The size of pyrrhotite grains at Avoca (Plate 33) made 

isolation und measurement by standard x-ray diffraction techniques 

(8) iL~ossible. Probe analysis (using the ~eoscan) of represent

ative pyrrhotites gave the following result: 

Composition of pyrrhotite 

Element % I" 2. 3. 

Fe 60093 60030 61.18 

s 39.32 38.79 38,,96 

Total 100.,25 99009 100014 

1. E.Avoca, Tigroney, 850 L. Main lode. 

2. Castle Hovlard, stope off upper adito 

3. II " " " It 

Thi~ d~ta, in relation to the stability field of pyrrhotite 

(Figo2.35~), indicates n low temperature form, either monoclinic 

or hexagonal. The formation of pyrrhotite at Avoca may well 
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have trucen plnce at ~ 304 ! 6°c, and Arnold (9) demonstrated 

that under these conditions pyrrhotite could form from components 

with a composition between pyrite and pyrrhotite in the presence 

of pyrite~ therefore the results from Avoca are plausible. 

Desboroueh and Carpenter (68) deduced that applications of the 

composition of pyrrhotite might be completely meaningless, 

and thus no procise geothermomctric deductions can be made. 

b) Arsenopyrite 

The usc of arsenopyrite as a geobarometer was suggested 

by Cl~rl~ (56) and (57), who presented curves relating pressure 

variation to the d131 spacing. Barton (15) confirmed the 

phase relations. The temperature must be independently 

determined and the arsenopyrite must have formed at its arsenic 

or sulphur-rich limit, the pressure of the assemblage can then 

be estimated by x-ray study of coexisting arsenopyrite.. The 

d131 spacing is a function of the As-S ratio o The method (56) 

envolves povldering arsenopyrite with fluorite (I : I) under 

acetone and making into a smear mount. It w~s not possible to 

obtain sufficient material from the Avoca mine, but at 

Knockmiller, arsenopyrite is a major mineral phase. Zoning in 

the arsenopyrite suggests inhomogeneity and slight temperature 

variations, applying the determinative curve, give rise to huge 

pressure changes. The d131 spacing w~s determined (Fig. 2.35B) and, 

assumi~g a temperature of crystnllizntion of 200-300oC for this 

vein-type occurrence, n low pressure is indicated ( 1-50 bars), 

corresponding to ore deposition in the noer surface environment. 

Arsenopyrite melts at 7020 
: 30 C (57) and the upper limit 

of stability of arsenopyrite and pyrite is 4910 ~ 120 C. These 

provide useful temperature limits (see below) for the formation 

of the epigenetic minerals in the mine area. 

c) Sphal~ri~ 

The sphalerite geothermometer, first postulnted by 

Kullerud (13Lr), IGter suffered modifications by Skinner, (205) 

Einaudi (79) and others, to the extent that Barton nnd Toulmin 

(18), sug~ested that. the method should be discardedo In spite 

of this condemnation,thc iron contents of sphnlerites from Avoca 
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are shown on Fig. 2.36, illustrating the rc1ntionship of values 

to the various determinative curveso A separation between 

primary and remobilized sphalerite exists. 

Kelly ~nd Turneaure (1~9) noted nn equally distinct 

separation between 'iron-rich' and 'iron-poor' sphalerites 

from Boliviao The composition break occurred at 19 mole % FeS 

and this was correlated with the abundance of exsolution 

productso At Avoca primnry sphalerite contains exsolved chalco

pyrite whereas remobilized material is barren. At Keno Hill (36) 

Boyle and Jambor demonstrated unrealistically high formational 

temperatures by applying Kul1erud's curve to sphnlerites and, 

interestincrly, his values arc comparable with those at Avoca. 

d) Exsolution textures 

Thc gcothermometric applicntions of exso1ution textures 

must be judiciously applied and Brett (39) has cast severe doubt 

upon the validity of any interpretations. 

Initially it must be shown that true exsolution has taken 

plncc; the solvent phase must have exsolved from the solute to 

form an exsolved phase on rapid cooling of a bulk composition 

within Q solid solution field. 

(i) Chalcopyrite from sphalerite 

This texture originntes below the deposition temperature 

of the host spha1eriteo Eorchert (33) and Bucrger(42) estimated 

04 0 ( a temper~ture range of 350 - 00 C nt I baro With increasing 

pressure the lower temperature is approached)o Marmo's data 

(150) added evidence in favour of the lower temperature. 

Brett (39) illustrated that the texture might form over a wide 

range of tempernturc and much lower than previously indicated. 

Any precisc gcothermometric implications are therefore impossible, 

but Vokes (237) and Shreyer et a1., (198) presented meaningful 

results. The indicated temperature of ~350oC for the Avocn ores,. 

is not contradicted by this evidenceo 

(ii) Pyrrhotite from sphalerite 

This relationship only occurs in one outlying prospect; 

Ballinasilloge. Kullerud (134) postulated a temperature range 
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of 13B-894°c at ~l atmoso pressure for this textureo The temper

ature of ~350oC, indicated by the wallrock assemblnge, thus 

appears reGlistico Pyrrhotite cannot exsolve from sphalerite 

unless eXC0SS sulphur is added from an external source (16)0 The 

spatial associution of pyrrhotite (Fe
l 

S) with chalcopyrite 
-x 

(CuFeG2_x ) confirms that simultaneous exsolution from sphalerite 

without any change in the metal-sulphur ratio is possible. 

(iii) Pyrrhotite froQ chalcopyrite 

Yund and Kullerud (259) revealed thnt n change in the 
0+0 tic-lines in the Cu-Fe-S system occurred ut 334 - 17 C. 

Isometric cubanite and pyrite give way to pyrrhotite und chalco

pyrite. This reaction is very slow and the assemblage of pyrite 

with or vrithout cubanite might be expected at Avoca, but it does 

not exist. However, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite intergrowths 

occur and they do not appear to be high temperature conversion 

products, and therefore probably developed~334° ! 17°C, but 

could have exsolvcd at n higher temperature. 

e) Thernoluminescence 

L~lpnrd (138) reported the.results of a study en samples 

of carbonate from Avocao Cnlcite, from the tuff horizon and 

dolomi te from the hanging\,lnll of the Pond lode ut Vlest Avoca 

gave no distinct pernes; indicative either of deposition at n 
o tempero..ture >300 C or the insensitivity of the method. 

f) Fluid Inclusions 

The application of fluid inclusion studies to thermometry 

is well established. Two methods of approach exist (190): 

(i) The homogenization method; \'lhich consists of determ

ining the filling tempernture of the inclusion by observation 

on a he':l.ting stClge. 

(ii) The decrepitation method; in which 0. sample of 

crushed material is heated and a sudden increase in decrepitation 

of the inclusion cavities occurs as the filling temperature is 

exceoded (205). 

Minute inclusions occur in quartz associated with the 

mineralized lenticles in the siliceous zones. Eight samples, 



chosen by Lampard, were studied by Smith who reported (138); 

that very indistinct decrepigraphs were obtained. A number of 

sets of inclusions were present and one set possibly filled at 

200-300
0
e. Smith concluded that additional work would probably 

not produce more significant data, and thus the method has not 

been pursued further. 

g) Univariant_points 

(i) ~u~rtz inversion 

Basal sections of quartz etched by Lampard (138) and 

revealed features indicative of low quartz and consequent 

formation at <573°e at 1 atmos. (Possibly at a higher 

temperature under increased pressure). 

(ii) Arsen~yrite and Byrite 

The upper limit of stability for this assemblage is 

4910 e at 1 atcos. (The temperature increases by 18°e per Kb). 

(iii) NativG Bismuth 

The melting point is 2710 e,but is of dubious significance 

as the mode of occurrence indicates derivation from a melt at a 

higher tempel"a ture. The textures are compa table vii th a maximum 

° metamorphic temperature of ~350 e. 

(iv) Galenobismutite 

° The melting point of 750 C suggests that crystallization 

took place below this temperature, and the textures indicate 

that galenobismutitc may be an exsolution product. 

h) Sul.E,hur IsotoJ?es 

Analysis of the isotopic composition of sulphur from 

twelve samples of pyrite and four samples of sphalerite from 

West Avoca by Jensen are in (138). These results are sho~m in 

Fig. 2.37A. There is a good correlation with results from ore 

deposi ts "thich have similar features and a tcnta ti ve correIa tion 

wi th volcanisrl: impliedo Solomon at ale (210) have presented an 

analysis of isotopic data from metamorphosed conformable deposits 

around the world, and the data from Avoca conforms to the 

general pattern (Fig. 2.37B). 
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i) Trace elements 

Distribution coefficients of trace elements between 

coexisting phnses and their geological significance has already 

been discussed .. 

j) Summary 

The geothermometric and geobarometric indicators in the 

Avoca ores are summarized in FigD 2.38. 

2.308.2. Phase relations as environmental indicators 

The textural features reveal contrasting types of pyrite 

and the differences are significant .. 

Pyrite is formed under a wide range of conditions and 

Rickard has ably discussed (186) the differing modes of formation. 

In the normal marine sedimentary environment, (Fig. 2.33) 

the major form of reactant iron is goethite. Sulphidation of 

goethite tru~es place ~s follows; (DoToRickard, perso comm.) 

H2..c~i:inawite (FeS) is produced, vlhich reacts vlith available 

polysulphide ions to form pyrite:-

2-li'eS + S aq 
c 

) 

Simultaneously, further polysulphide ions are released and react 

with renaining mackinawiteo. Initially, fine crystals of pyrite 

(melnikovitic) are produced, because there is insufficient time 

for crystnl organization as temperatures are low and the rate 

of growth is slow. 

Primary, zoned, crystalline pyrite exhibits porphyroblastic 

forms and implies growth at a low temperature «IOOoe) in an 

acid envirorunent supersaturated with iron (compare Fig. 2.39 

and 2.40A). The presence of melnikovitic pyrite at Avoca 

emphasizes the thermometric conclusion as it probably crystallizes 

at even lower temperatures. 

Baas-Becking et ale (11) demonstrated that the pH of 

pore waters in most marine sediments occupied a restricted 
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FIG 2.39 

STABILITY RELATIONS OF. IRON (I) 

Eh and pH diagram illustrating the fields of near

surface environme nts. 
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STABILITY RELATIONS OF IRON (II) 
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field (Fig. 2039) in which the pH. varied from 608-802, in the 

sea-water environment the pH varied from 7.6-8030 In the 
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present context, the relationships of the iron species as shown 

in Fig. 204bA are therefore oversimplified o Berner (24) 

illustrated that concentration of hydrogen sulphide in pore 

waters during ore deposition is an important factor, and in 

accumulation of syn-sedimentary pyrite, would be critical o 

Formation of pyrite probably took place in an open system in 

which the sulphur, produced during sulphidation of goethite, 

would have been lost to the overlying watero This, combined 

with precipitation of iron sulphide, would have lowered. the 

content of dissolved polysulphideo In this environment, new 

stability relations exist, exemplified by Figo 204oB, showing 

relationships at a pH of 7.5 (not unreasonable for pore waters) 

and demonstrates the wide field of pyrite stability. A large 

number of asst~ptions have to be made in applying these diagrams, 

but the dominance of the pyrite field in an aqueous medium similar 

to that expected in pore waters below the sediment water interface 

during the formation of the pyritic zones is obvious. This is 

amplified in the discussion of genesis. 

Framboidal pyrite in carbonaceous shales indicates that 

strongly reducing conditions existed locally and that growth 

took place at low temperatures, possibly within gas vacuoles (187)0 

Unzoned crystalline pyrite occurs with pyrite showing 

primary growth fabrics. As it forms under so many divergent 

conditions, little can be deduced from its presence. 

b) Iron oxides 

The phase relationships of the oxides, carbonate and 

sulphides of iron in water at 25°C and I atmoso pressure are 

illustrated in Figo 2.40A. 

Coexisting magnetite and siderite with pyrite indicate 

fluctuating conditions. The field of siderite encloses strongly 

reducing conditions and requires greater than atmospheric 

amounts of carbon dioxide (Fig. 2 0 4oc)0 The total dissolved 

carbonate must be >10-3 otherwise, the siderite field 



will disappearo Thus, magnetite and siderite in the Pond lode 

may indicate a local change in the amount of dissolved carbonate 

in the depositional environment, possibly due to an increase in 

carbon dioxide from fumaroles o The facies variations inherent 

in the pr~sence of coexisting magnetite and hematite have 

already been discussed. 

~fucn the minor minerals are excluded, two major 'systems' 

of mineralization appear: 

(i) Pyrite and chalcopyrite 

and (ii) Sphalerite and galena, 

which are both contained \-li thin a siliceous matrix. 

These siliceous zones are crosscutting and have other 

features \olhich point to an epigenetic origin. Textures indicate 

the corrosive nature of the metal-bearing siliceous o~diao 

A gre~t deal of research has been completed on the synthetic 

and natural sulphide systems, mainly by Kullerud and his co

workers. A summary appears in Barton and Skinner's paper (17). 

(i) Pyrite and chalcopyrite with excess silica 

The textural relationships are entirely consistent with 

Kullerud's vlork on the Cu-Fe-S system. Fig. 2041B illustrates 

relations at temperatures close to those suggested by other 

indicators. 

Holland's work (115) on the thermochemical stability of 

sulphide systems with respect to chlorjde-rich solutions is 

summarized in Fig. 2.4lA. The field of 'hydrothermal fluids' 

includes the mineral assemblages at Avoca. The activity of 

silica determines whether or not silicate replaces the oxide 

field. Fig. 2.4lA illustrates conditions in the absence of 

silica, but the hydrothermal fluids at Avoca probably contained 

excess silica and thus silicates may be expected. 

(ii) §phalerite and galena with excess silica 

The synthetic systems and thermochemical predictions do not 

indic~te any anomalous relationships in the mineral associations 

at Avoca. 
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d) Wnllrock and base metal assemblage 

Heyer and Hemley (151) in a discussion of wallrock 

alteration presented a diagram covering pnrt of the field in 

Fig.2o l !·1.l\ .. ,and on vlhich the mineralization and alteration at Avoca 

can be plotted (Figo2042)o 

Field D illustrates the coexisting phases in the mine area 

assemblage, and diagrammatically the development path: early 

magnetite is followed by pyrite with or without coexisting 

chalcopyrite and finally exsolution of pyrrhotite occurred. 

The matrix is chlorite and minor sericite with excess silica. 

Excess total dissolved CO2 is represented by siderite and late 

carbonates 0 

Field A diagrammatically represents the iron ore occurrences 

in which liw.gneti te, hema ti te and minor pyrite and chlllcopyri te 

coexist in chloritic wallrockso The higher oxygen fugacity of. 

this field may equate with a near surfcce environment, whereas, 

in the mine area, mineralization developed at a lower level. 

203090 Mineral and metal distribution 

Mineralization in the Avoca deposits exhibits a crude 

zona~ patterno Certain nineralogical and elemental variations 

along the regional strike and down the dip, are exanlined in this 

section, and related to the structure and stratigraphy. The 

possible usefulness of the zonal pattern as a genetic or environ

mental indicator is then discussedo 

2.309.1. Mineral distribution 

A direct consequence of using the S/Q logging method is 

that major mineral distributions can be graphically presented 

from the data contained in the logo Exmuples of this are shown 

in Haps 6 and 7, displaying distributions at vTest Avoca in n 

pyritic zone; the Pond lode, on the 1300 level, and a siliceous 

zone; the South lode on the 1670 level. 

Quartz. A distinct concentrntion of disseminated and 

vein quartz occurs in the fcotwall of the ore zone and there arc 
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irregular concentrations in the hangingwall. The overall content 

of quartz in the ore zone is low. 

Pyriteo A marked compound scam rich in pyrite occurs in 

the footvlall of the ore zone and this correlates with the green

black chlorite schist horizon (Map 4). 

Chalcopyrite. An even distribution of chalcopyrite exists 

in the footwall, and there is evidence of some concentration in 

the hungingvTall. 

Sphalerite and galena. Sphalerite is enriched in the 

hangingwD..l1 of the lode and galena has a sporadic distribution. 

Amounts of both minerals arc low throughout, except for a 

concentration at the western limit, forming part of the Lead

zinc lode. 

LnmpQrd (138), in a statistical study of assay datu, 

demonstrated that there was ~ decrease in the content of chalco

pyri te, sphalcri to and galena '·Ii th incrensing depth in the Pond 

lode. Concentrntion of sph~lerite and galena occurred in the 

western portion of the lode, with enrichment in the upper levels 

on the hungingwall. 

b) South lode. (Nap 6) 

Quartz. There are indistinct zones of anomalous quartz 

content on the hangingwall and footvlall of the ore zone. 

Pyrite. Hodium to fine grained disseminated pyrite has 

a uniform distribution, with afulixed chnlcopyrite. A discontinuous 

zone of coarse grnined pyrite occurs in the footwall, in the 

central. and eastern portionso The hcngingwall also contains n 

zone of coarse grained pyrite, which passes into medium and fine 

grained material with depth into the country rockso (At the 

western limits, the presence of Central lode sulphide-rich 

lenticles is obviouso) 

Chalcopyrite 0 An ubiquitous associate of vein quartz, 

chalcopyrite occurs as sporadic concentrations in the lodeo 

Nassive chnlcopyrite seams tend to be more abundant in the 

hangingwall (e.go Fig. A.l). 

Sphalerite and galenao Sphalerite and galena are 



mainly restricted to the eastern (hangingwall) limits of the 

lode lininG fractures or shear voids or, rarely banded. 

Lampard IS results (138) \-rere not at variance with these, 

and showed, in addition, that the footwall of the South lode 

was enriched in sphalerite and that the proportion of sphalerite 

and galena in the upper levels was sympathetic with sulphur 

content (l~rgcly represented by pyrite) 0 

Stanton (2l3) and Lampard (138) discussed the metal 

abundances at Avoca, and the following synthesis is drawn from 

their \,lorl~. 

a) Po.ESLl-o~ 

Lampard demonstrated that the mean Zn:Pb ratio was ,,~. 2.51:1, 

and that copper and zinc were antipathetic, a fact also noted 

by Stanton. 

Typical metal ratios from the pyritic zones at Avoca are 

sho1affi in Figo 2043Ao The dominance of zinc over lead, which 

holds throughout the ore zones, is obvious. 

b) South lode 

An increase of the Zn:Pb ratio with depth was noted by 

Lampard, from rv 3:.1 to 4:1, but the paucity of data makes this 

conclusion dubious 0 

The metal ratios in the South lode, and typifying siliceous 

(lead-zinc free) mineralization are shown in Fig. 2.l~3Bo 

c) Lead-zj.1.1.£_lo de 

A mean Zn:Pb ratio of ~ 2.5:1 appears to typify the 

lead-zinc rich material at \'lest Avoca (138) and is also 

characteristic of the East Avoca mineralization. 

Eetal ratios approximate to the distribution shown in 

Fig. 2043C. 

2.3.903. Relationship betvleen mineral distribution 

and lode structure 

Conolly (60) developed a method for illustrating the shape 

of a lode deposit which, consists of selecting an arbitrary 

inclined reference plane and measuring the distance of a constant 
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METAL RATIOS, WEST AVOCA 

A. Pyritic zon<zs Cu 

Pb Zn 

B. Sil ic<zous zon<zs Cu 

Pb Zn 

c. L<zad - zinc zon<zs Cu 

Pb Zn 
(After Lampard, 1960) 
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representQtive marker horizon in the lode from that plane. The 

dist~nccs are plotted on a longitudinal section, contoured, and 

produce n useful picture of the lode shapeo Visual comparison 

of the Conolly contour diagro.fU, on \o'lhich major structurQl 

features ~re superimposed, with a contour plot of assay x width 

value, strilcingly illustrotes any relationship between lode 

structure and oineral (met~l)distribution. 

The lodes in the Avoc~ district nre not true fissure 

veins, for ~rl!ich the Conolly diagram was initi~lly devised, 

but dnt~ was collected for both the Pond and South lodes to 

discover \,lhother nny useful conclusions emergodo A plnne 

inclined at 510 S with a bearing of 180° (ToN.) was chosen as the 

reference plnne. A contour interval of 10ft was taken, as mine 

assny VQlucs ~re universally for 5 ft lengthso 

n) South 10<10 

A diagram showing contours of the distance between the 

footwall of the lode and the reference plane produces a uniform, 

featureless plot, and the metal value diagram merely outlines the 

limits of the mineralization, revealing no more than a conventional 

assay section. 

Contours of the footwall of this lode illustrate some 

interesting features, (Nap 8)0 

The Conolly diagram demonstrates the presence of t"10 major 

domal areas (:r .. ~D..P 8 :A) '!,-lhich equate \'li th areas rich in lead-zinc 

and poor in copper (Map 8:B)o Marked change in slope of the 

contour surface coincides with faultingo 

The Copper Value diagram illustrates the prominent 

pi tch of liw.xil~lum enrichment, 58°8v.:, corresponding to a plunge 

of 420
SHo The arcns of low copper value, in relation to the 

overall miner,.!l distribu tion, coincide .... ,i th enrichment in lead

zinc. (The incoming of the Lead-zinc lode is indicated by a 

low at the western limit on the 1300 level. Below this level, 

the low enlarges and may equate with the presence of intrusive 

micro diorite dykes crosscutting the lode (Map 2). Faulting 

cnuses a reduction in metal vulue, illustrated by the intersection 
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of the central fault zone with the lode. 

Spatial mineralogical and metul zonation in sulphide 

deposits has long been recognized (139) and many attempts have 

been made to correlate the observed sequences with hydrothermal 

and/or supergene effects. The primary objective of any study 

must be to determine which of these two processes has been 

active in producing the zonal arrangement, and this may provide 

significant Genetic information. 

The Avoca deposits are lenticular zones of banded, massive 

and disseminated ore, broadly conformable to the regional folia

tion, and as such may be termed stratiform (218)0 Stanton has 

enumerated the characteristics of this type of deposit (214). 

Occurrences in the Kupferschiefer and in the Zambian copper belt 

are termed normal stratiform deposits; being enclosed in a 

predominantly sedimentary sequence. Avoca, in common with many 

other deposits in the Appalachian-Caledonian orogenic belt, and 

similar eugeosynclinal sequences around the world, is typical of 

the volcanic category as it occurs within an essentially volcanic 

sequence. Hineralogically, these stratiform deposits consist of 

either pyrite or pyrrhotite with variable amounts of sphalerite, 

galena and chalcopyrite (213). Minor to trace amounts of arseno

pyrite and sulFhosalts also occur, mnking up a sequence 

equivalent to the assemblage at Avoca (with the exception of 

pyrrhotite). Zoning has been described within these deposits by 

several vlri ters (5, 144, 191, 238) and the universal feature 

noted is the lack of correlation betHeen enrichment in copper 

and that in lead-zinc. 

TIoscoe (191) and Lusk (144) found that zones of lead

zinc enriclw1ent at the stratigraphic base of the Noranda and 

Heath Steele deposits were adjacent to porphyry rocks, possibly 

representing volcanic necks, and suggested a volcanic-exhalative 

genesis for the mineralizationg 

Zoning is Q three dimensional feature and may be either 

lateral (approximately parallel to the foliation, in this cnse) 

or transverse (normal to the foliation). At Avoca the lateral 
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variations are murked by the incoming and dying-out of mineralized 

zones on n megascopic scale eogo the qualitative changes in 

character of mineralization with depth at West Avocao Transverse 

zoning beCOl:lCS important on a mesoscopic scale \-Ti thin individual 

zones and this can be studied in detail through drillhole inter

sections o Interpretation of the ore tffXtures indicates that 

the pyritic zones retain evidence of primary growth fabrics and 

have a syn-sedimentnry origin, in part at least o The postulated 

structural scheme suggests that these pyritic zones are strati

graphically underlain by siliceous zones, representing stock

works 0 The3e siliceous zones exhibit crosscutting (epigenetic) 

relationships to the host rocks and have almost certainly been 

produced by hydrothermal ore fluidso 

Copper is present in both the pyritic and siliceous zones 

as chalcopyrite, which predominantly has a recrystallized grain 

fabric: thus, its origin is in doubt. It is reasonable to 

suppose, hOlvevcr, that the copper in the siliceous zones is of 

hydrothermal origin, and the copper in the pyritic zones probably 

has n syn-sedimentary origin similar to the pyriteo The tenor 

of copper is remarkably uniform in the siliceous zones and shows 

local variatici.1s vIi thin the pyri tic zones (cophasizing thc,t a 

difference exists betl'leen the two types of mineralization) 0 

The siliceous, stock\-TOrk zones, probably formed during a 

relatively distinct period of mineralization and thus might be 

expected to contain an even distribution of coppero The bedded 

pyritic zones, on the other hand, show evidence of formation 

within a system rich in iron sulphide in which conditions 

fluctuated and were ide~l for the production of local concentra

tions of coppero The latter might well be related to the acid 

sub-surface I'Tutor movement and \'lOuld therefore have a somevrhat 

random distributiono 

Enrichment in zinc and lead is generally confined to the 

margins of the ore zones at West Avoca, showing a statistical 

sympathy with sulphur content in certain arens (138)0 At East 

Avocn, appreciable zinc and lead also occur in the siliceous 

zones in addition to the marginal occurrence at Kilmacoo. 

Lampard (138) suggested that the distribution of zinc and lead 
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at West Avoca might be related in some way to the presence of 

pyritic bands and was probably superimposed on, but not influenced 

by, nn e~rlier stage of pyrite-chalcopyrite mineralization. 

Detailed examination of the mineral fabrics supplies the key to 

the mechanism, by indicating that dissolution of the marginal 

portions of the sulphur-rich pyritic zones by circulDting 

chloride-rich metal-l~den fluids probably caused precipitation 

of the zinc and lead sulphideso These fluids were almost certainly 

genetically associated with the copper-rich fluids of the 

stockH'ork zones, and a mechanism for partitioning a lead-zinc 

rich frqction must be soughto 

It is "lell known that ore deposition is not a simple 

phenomenon and the nature of ore forming solutions is poorly 

understoodo If the ore fluids at Avoca were hydrothermal and 

chloTide-rich, deposition of copper would have preceded zinc 

and lead (14) and the latter would only have been precipitated 

when the solubility of the fluid was radically altered. In this 

case, this criterion is provided by a sudden increase in 

dissolved sulphur on dissolution of pyriteo (This concept is 

elaborated in section 203010). 

To date, no satisfactory scheme to explnin the lack of 

correlation observed bet\'leen copper and lead-zinc enrichment 

hns been put forHnrd, but the mechn.nism outlined above mny supply 

this requirement" In order to apply the theory to a specific 

volcal1ic stro..tiform deposit it is necessary to know the strati-

graphic relationships, nnd to differentir.:.te the zon.:".l sequences 

in ore zones Nhich are not of equivalent origin (cog. at Rio 

Tinto 7 in 2.52) 0 

The : ...... voca deposit is a type example where a hydrothermal 

(epigenetic) zonal sequence has been superimposed on nn earlier, 

syn~.sGdimentary (supergene) zonal patterno It is noteworthy 

that a similQr situation exists at Tilt Cove, Newfoundland (26) 

where there is a volcanic-stratiform pyritic deposit in the 

continuation of the Caledonian mobile belt in North America. 
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2 0 3.10. Genesis 

The genesis of the ores in the Avoca district depends 

heavily upon evidence for the depositional environment. Meta

morphism effected the sulphide and silicate assemblages to a 

varying, but relatively minor degree. It is thus possible to 

make realistic proposals about the depositional environment 

and metallogenesis. 

The country-rocks are a pyroclastic sequence with 

sedimentary intercalations and indicate a volcanic environment o 

There is no positive evidence that the source of the ore consti

tuents was cogenetic with that of the enclosing rocks, but 

results from a study of trace elements in pyrite from the sediments 

and pyroclastics suggests that a similar genesis of the iron 

and sulphur is possible. Sulphur isotope studies (138) corro

borate this and appear to negate an origin of the sulphur from 

sea-water sulphateo 

}lineralogical study and macroscopic spatial relationships 

indicate the existence of a number of ore types. The genesis of 

each type is considered se~arately despite-the fact that differ

ing types of ore may occur close to one another. 

The primary nature of the pyrite forming the bulk of 

these zones has been established through textural evidence. 

Intercalations of iron-rich chlorite signify d~rivation from a 

ferrous silicate (chamosite) during diagenesis, or from meta

morphosed iron-rich -tuffs or sediments. Regardless of the 

alternative chosen, a submarine environment appears likely. 

This notion receives support from the nearby presence of high 

energy sediments, graded tuffs, showing evidence of deposition 

from turbidity flows. The presence of phosphorites indicates 

that the depths of water were generally shallow (223). 

Pyroclastic deposits associated with the iron-rich 

horizons indicate that rapid changes took place in the formational 

topography, the uplifted areas providing abundant material for 
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erosion. The sources of iron could therefore have been erosional, 

fumarolic or some combination of the two. The genesis of the 

sulphur ~las probably through the fumarolic exhalation of H2S or 8°2 • 

ReGardless of the precise mode of discharge of iron and 

sulphur into the marine system, they.would have been oxidized, 

forming goethite and sulphate anions, in the environment 

envisaged. Melnikovitic and zoned crystalline pyrite indicate 

growth at temperatures ~lOOoC, it is noteworthy that the reported 

temperatures from effusive submarine brines in the Red Sea are 

40-60oc (29). 

Goethite must have been accumulated, for dense pyritic 

layers to develop, freely or adsorbed on clay particles on the 

sea bottom. Redox potentials and pH conditions in this situa

tion were no doubt continually fluctuating and the supply of iron 

was not constant. The pyritic layers are laterally continuous 

and show no evidence of disruption by sedimentary mechanisms, 

slumping etc. (Fclding and displacement of iron sulphide seams 

can be ShO~l to have occurred after lithification). Bottom 

currents have not affected the sulphide layers and there is an 

absence of abrasion amongst the pyrite grainso No suitable site 

for the accumulation of pyrite above the sediment-water inter

face is therefore indicated, a fact born out by Figs 2.39 and 40 

and the thermodynamic calculations of Curtis and Spears (65)0 

This study demonstrated that pyrite could only attain stability, 

in sediment ~asses. 

The formation of the primary zoned and colloform pyrite 

is postulated as having taken place below the sediment-water 

interface, under requisite redox potential and pH conditions. 

The presence of abundant zoning in the pyrite grains implies 

slow grovlth, and changes in composition of the fluid medium in 

which the grains were growing, a situation compatible with 

growth within the sediment pore waterso Indication of local 

reducing environments are provided by intercalated horizons of 

carbonaceous material, and within these horizons, aqueous ionic 

sulphur may have been produced through the bacterial reduction 

of sea-water sulphate. Slow reaction, possibly during diagenesis, 

could have created the framboidal pyrite. 



Sulphur isotope data support the notion that the sulphur 

was volcanico Derivation of the iron and sulphur from surface, 

subsurface and/or submarine fumeroles appears feasible. 

The siliceous zones stratigraphically underlie the pyritic 

zones. Crosscutting relationships are shown with the enclosing 

wallroclcs and the mineralization has the characteristics of a 

stockwor!: belo~:l the conformable pyritic zones. An envelope of 

intensive silicification is common, sericitization is important 

and primary textures in pyrite are lackingo This ore-type is 

demonstrably epigenetic. 

A distinctive suite of pyroclastic material (felsite), 

generally occurs stratigraphically below the siliceous zones. 

These represent large volumes of highly felsic magma, and the 

presence of a similar magma at depth appears reasonable. 

Burnham (41~) stated that the aqueous phase from a felsic magma 

would become chloride-rich in the waning stageso He calculated 

that the initial fluid would contain 0035 M NaCl, 0.2 M KCl, 
o 0.04 M HCI, and 0 0 005 M CaC12 , and at a temperature of 700-750 C 

and at pressures of 1,000-2,000 bars, would have a pH of 5-6. 

Furthertlore, cooling belo", the solidus of a felsic magma in 

contact vIi th quartzo-feldspa thic rocks would decrease the amount 
+ + of bonded Ie and H , and the excess would become available for 

incorporation in hydrothermal fluids. 

Additional evidence for a felsic magma chamber below the 

accumulating pile of eugeosynclinal sediments is afforded by the 

post-tectonic granodioritic complex at Croghan Kinshel~ and 

the I.cinstel ... 11luton. The sedimentary sequence is dominantly 

quartzo-feldspathic in character, and the sericitic alteration 

zone accompanying the siliceous mineralization testifies to 

the activity of potassimu-rich fluids. Analyses of the felsites 

substantiate ano~alous concentrations of potassium, and the 

relevence of Burnham's study is confirmed. 

The ore constituents in the siliceous zones have certainly 

been deposited from fluids, and the source of these fluids is 

inferred to be related in some way to the products of the 
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aqueous hydrothermal phase of the underlying felsic magma. 

Transport mechanisms of metals in ore formation have been 

studied experiLlentally in some detail recently. The solubility 

of the ore met~ls, demonstrated by Helgeson (113), is generally 

low, except in chloride-rich brines. It appears reasonable to 

suggest that the ore constituents at Avoca were transported in 

chloride-rich solutions. 

~hc volcanic environment postulated for the accumulation 

of the pyritic zones was obviously an area of high geothermal 

activity ~nd a suitable locus for the chloride solutions. The 

solutions mUjr have moved to the surface through condui ts related 

to the feeder channels for the magma, driven by a m~chanism 

similar to tlw.t "Thich operated at ~'!airakai (81). The chloride

rich, ~et~l laden solutions would meet circulating connate and 

meteoric \'laters ncar the limits of their ascent to the surface. 

The zone of mixing of differing fluids would have been an ideal 

site for ore metal deposition. 

The increase in porosity of the pyritic zones towards 

their base is evidence for the leaching activity of circulating 

pore water::> following formation. This ,,,ould have resulted in the 

pore "1O.ters having an increased acidity. 

The chloride-rich metal brines would have been highly 

corrosive to the primary zoned and colloform pyrite. In the 

strntigraphically lower levels of the pyritic zones, mixing of 

the pore "Taters and the chloride solutions took place in the 

presence of pyrite. Strong corrosion of the pyrite resulted in 

a rapid increa.se of reduced sulphur species in the system, which 

"Tould have ref!:cted with the copper, zinc and lead from the metal 

brine to forn sulphide.. Iron from the.replaced pyrite became 

incorporated in the sphalerite l~ttice, thus accounting for the 

high iron con ten t 0 f primary sphaleri te • Savrkins (196 ) recently 

proposed that brecciation textures in pyrite from the Providencia 

Nine, Hexico, vTere due to the acti vi ty of a supersa tura ted 

hydrotherinal solution. This suggests that leaching 0 f pyrite by 

chloride-rich solutions may be of more frequent occurrence 

than is generally recognized. 



The effects of fluid mixing, coupled with n sudden decrease 

in tcmperQture ~nd pressure resulted in the development of stock

work zones at lower lcvelso The presence of unzoned crystalline' 

pyrite in those siliceous zones, its corroded nature and the 

absence of primary growth textures may indicate deposition at 

above IOOoC, in the presence of a corrosive medium, possibly 

chloride-richo This model is consistent vIi th the temperatures 

recorded at depth within geothermal systems ,(200-3000C) ~82)o 

The stocl~work mineralization at Nost Avoca ''lns cupriferous and 

at East Avoca it ,.,as lead-zinc rich o 

Burnhal'u (I+l~). stated that the ore metals would be deposited 

in the order: iron, copper, load, and zinc from hydrothermal 

solutions o This conforms with the spatial distribution of ore 

types at vTest Avoca, ",hero lead and zinc occur at the extremi tios 

of tho mineralizationo The picture at East Avoca is probably 

similar, but precise correlation will have to a",ait the results 

of more drilling and development informationo 

The genetic development of the orebodios at Avoca is 

illustrated schematically in Fig. 2022 (po92). 

The presence of the major economic mineralization in 

the centre of the mineralized belt may not be fortuitous. This 

may hnve delineated an area of incipient crustal weakness which 

provided the zone of dilc..tntion in which the fumarolic and 

magmatic activity originated .. 

At either en~of the mineralized belt arc possible 

remnanto of the eroded cores of basic to intermediate cone 

volcanocGo These may h~vc provided the pyroclastic debris 

deposited ill the intervening trougho Major mineralization 

occurs in ~. zone of incrensed pyroclastic deposi tiono (This 

supports the idea of a central zone of subsidence.) 

The discussion has so far tacitly assumed the presence of 

anomalous silica and metal concentrations in the chloride-rich 

ore solutions o The source of the silica may be the felsic magma 

at depth or possibly hydrothermal leaching of the walls of the 

conduit through which the fluids rose to the surface. Similar 

reasoning applies to the source of the metals, iron, copper, 
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zinc and leo.d, minor metals and non-metals in the final elemental 

assemblage of the siliceous zones o Arsenic and bismuth are 

amongst the lutter and are characteristic of volcanic exhalations 

(251), "'hich supports. the notion that the metals ",ere derived 

from volcanic sources, possibly with additions from deep connate 

fluids contained in the sedimentary pileo Trace element contents 

of the Lower Palaeozoic sediments indicate that these were a 

potent source of metals (194)0 

TextureG indicate that the primary colloform and zoned 

pyrite in the lend-zinc zones originated through a process 

identical to that described for the pyritic zones o The lead 

and zinc being brought to the surface within chloride-rich hydro

thermal fluids o Deposition took place at the site of inter

action between these fluids and pore waters in the presence of 

pyri te, \"hich suffered extensive replacement 0 

203.10.5.. ~~!ft.£;neti te zones 

The Dlagnetite zones generally occur at the limits of the 

mineralization, outside the mine area, within similar rocks 

although pyroclastic material is less prominent. The source 

of the iron and the mechanism of its fixation in the sediments 

vias almost certo.inly the same as for the pyri tic zones. 

Magnetite, siderite and chamosite can only form under Eh and 

pH conditions that are typical of sediment pore waters (65)0 

The siliceous (jasperoid) magnetite-hematite lenses probably 

originated from siliceous iron-rich sediments, below the sediment

water interface possibly during diagenesis. 

203010Q6 Disseminated and vein-type mineralization 

Disseminated pyrite in the sedimentary rocks probably 

develope d from the se dimen t pore vTa ters during Ii thifico.tion 0 

The siliceous veins carrying, lead, zinc and other metals 

which occur sporadicnlly throughout the district may have 

originated from remobilized metal-rich fluids. These possibly 

developed, during folding, by the mixing of connate and juven~le 

waters 
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The crosscutting lend minernlization at Ballintemple 

has nn equivnlent ~ge date to the deposits at the margin of the 

Leinster batholith& No genetic connexion exists between the 

DallinteQplc mineraliz~tion and the Leinster granite, but 

remobilization of connate fluids in the surrounding sedimentary 

sequence lilay have occurred concomitant \'1i th the hydrothermal 

activity developed during consolidation of the pluton. The 

presence of encrusting dolomite and absence of pyrite, chalco

pyrite and sphalerite at Ballintemple testifies to the unique 

nature of this late-stage paragenesis. 

The onset of metamorphism, folding nnd faulting post

dates the major mineralization at Avoca. The boundary between 

lithific2..tion, dingenesis and metamorphism is diachronous, 

but the effects of Inter deformation and associated metamorphism 

are eQsy to decipher. Minor remobilization of the sulphides 

took pl['.ce, and chalcopyrite nnd galenr:'.. migrated into pressure 

slacks. The crosscutting seams of dolomite associated with the 

Pond lode probnbly also originnted nt this stage. 

SUIergene effects have been produced by circulating 

groundvl2.ters and surface vleo.thering. 

I-iinernIization within the Avoca district developed in 

two major, contrnsting environments, and the formational 

se quence is dir:'..grnlllma t ically illus trD. te d in Fig. 2022 .. 

a) Iron accumulation in the sedimentary-diagenetic pore 

vTa ters of a pyroclastic sequence produced conformable pyritic 

layers and magnetite (! hematite) horizons, under varying 

Eh nnd pH conditions. 

b) At a Inter stnge, siliceous mineralization developed 

from migrc.. ting chloride-rich metal laden fluids, localized vlhere 

they mixed with connate and meteoric waters close to the pyritic 

zones. 

The source of the ore constituents is a matter for 
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conjecture, but evidence from sulphur isotope and truce element 

studies favours n fumnrolic origin for the iron and sulphur 

in the pyritic zoneso The metals in the siliceous zones may 

be derived from partial fusion of the crystalline basement, 

or have been le~ched from previous sediments o 

Metamorphism and folding resulted in localized small

scnle rCDobilization and the development of minor crosscutting 

veins o 
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8 E C T ION 3 

OTHER DEPOSITS IN 8 oEo IRELAND 

3.1 Bunmuhon, Co. vlaterford 

30101. Introuuction 

Mining in the Bunmnhon district began in 1730 (58), with 

workings on veins occurring along the coast and inland around the 

vill~ges of Dunmahon (Pl~te 50:A) and Annestown (Fig. 3.1)0 

OperQtions ceased in 1878, and subsequent minor production took 

pl~ce during the period 1904-70 The total output was Qbout 

25,000 tons of shipped ore and concentrate (167). Prospecting 

is being c~rried on at present. 

3.1.2. Stratigraphy 

The district (Fig. 3.1) is at the southern lim~t of one 

of the two belts of (1) Caradocian volcanic rocks which occur in 

8oEo Irelnnd. Country-roclcs arc pnrt of the Ballymoney Series 

(75), intruded by crosscutting dioritic dykes and overlain by 

Upper Old Red Sandstone conglomerateso 

Detailed stratigraphic relationships nre not clear, but 

a traverse from ec..st to vft:)st along the constnl section summarizes 

the sequence (183). At Annestown, the sedimentary rocks nrc, 

bl~ck shn1es with minor calcareous horizons. Felsitic rocks, 

consistine of interbedded tuffs and Inv~s become i~portnnt 

towards the vloSt 0 E[1.st of Knockmnhc..n, shales and Jjludstoncs occur 

with interbedded tuffs and lavas. Volcanic rocks nrc abundant 

in the Bunm~hon nren, with tntcrbedded s4ales. The total sequence 

is probubly grenter than 10,000 ft thick, post-dates Baln strnta 

and is nlmost certainly Cnrndocian. 

3.1030 Lithology nnd Petrogrnphy 

Tho sedimentary rocks are fine grained, evenly laminated 

shales and iJudstoncs, purple, green and blnck in colour. Beds, 

0.5-105 CLI thick nre sepn.rn.ted by thin laminne 0.2-0.5 nun in 

width. TIQre colour banding deiinentes the bedding. In thin 

section, the rocks consist of a microcrystalline aggregate of 

quartz and clny minerals with rare feldspar grains. The laminae 
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are composed of ~ felty mass of clay minerals nnd these nre 

sometimes reorientated parallel to the folintion. 

224. 

The volcnnic rocks are coarse, medium and fine grained 

tuffs with interspersed flows. Blue-grey, green and buff in 

colour, the lavas are often m~ssive, flow b~nded and also show 

columnar jointinga Green, epidotic lavas with calcite jmpregnated 

vesicles occurring near Bunmnhon have rude pillow-structures. In 

thin section, a felsophyric texture exists in the felsitic rocks, 

vii th phenocrysts of quo.rtz and pln.gioclase feldspnr set in 0.. 

cryptocrystalline matrix containing scattered grains of epidote 

and leuco~ene (Plnte 50:F). 

The tuffs nre green to grey in colour nnd the pyroclasts 

nre grn.ded. The rocks, in. thin section, consist essentially of 

feldspc.r, pyroxene, quartz, cnlcite, sericite nnd epidote with 

accessory iron oxides n.nd leucoxene. Despite intense deuteric 

alterQtion, their frngmentn.l nnture is apparent (Plnte 50:E). 

3.1.4. Petrochemistry 

Analytical data relQting to the felsitic rocks has been 

published byPhill'ips (175), Hatch (107) and Reed (184). New 

analyses by the writer are shown in table 28. 

Reed remarked thQt the felsites were generally potassic, 

\"li th the e::ception of the analysis by Phillips. vlhich suggested 

that sodic varieties existed o Anc..lysis B.2l in table 28, confirms 

the potuGsium enrichment. This feature is c.nnlagous to that 

described from the Avoca district ann n similar mechanism. for 

the generation of a potassium-rich, potentially e::::plosi ve, 

magma frc.ction is proposed. 

The andesitic tuffs (B. 2, 3 nnd 34 in table 28) have 

major oxide contents which only differ slightly from the values 

at Avoca. Their calc-alknline affinities stress the petrological 

unity of the volcanic lineaments in SoEo Ireland. 

Trace element contents of the rock-types illustrate 

compnrc..ule values to those nt Avoc~ nnd nre typical of the menn 

elemental abundance figures (228) for rhyolitic and andesitic 

igneous rocks. 
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Table 28 Partial analyses of rocks from the Bunmahon district, 
by X-ray fluorescence. 

}1aj or oxi de s : 
(~~) 

Si02 
A1

2
0

3 
Ti02 
Fe

2
0

3 
FeO 

NnO 

MgO 

CaO 

NLl.
2

0 

IC
2

0 

P
2

0
5 

TotOo1 S 

Totu1 

Tro..ce Elements: 
(ppm) 

Co 

Cu 

Zn 

Rb 

Sr 

Pb 

Description of sOomp1es: 

B.21 

72020 

15 0 67 

0031 

1.31 

1.04-

0.03 

1035 

0.34 

1015 

3.61 

97.03 

23 

104 

4-7 

186 

8 

25 

B.2 

51.80 

13000 

0.87 

0.24-

6.76 

0.27 

6012 

3.60 

5000 

0.70 

0.14-

0.16 

88.62 

50.60 

11.05 

0.66 

1.15 

60 80 

0 0 15 

1004-5 

3.96 

3.72 

0038 

0008 

0017 

89.17 

* not detected 

35 

82 

128 

143 

18 

152 

30 

57 

189 

80 

127 

15 

199 

13 

53050 

13.85 

0.79 

1082 

4.59 

0.18 

5 0 66 
6.04 

4-.00 

1.07 

0010 

0.14 

91.74 

- not sought 

34 

139 

97 

95 

29 

186 

10 

Bo21 Felsite. Cliff section, 2,000 ft "lest of Tnnknrdstown lode, 
ICnockmnhon. 

B.20 Tuff Foott.-m.11 of Tc.nkurdstown lode, 100 ft from contact, 
Knockmnhon 

Bo3 Tuff Hnngingwa11 of Tankardstown lode, 50 ft from contact, 
Knockmahon 

B034 Tuff Hangingwa11 of Tra\·lnnmoe lode, 20 ft from contact, 
Bunmahono 
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301.50 Wallrock alter~tion 

The veins crosscut the intercalated volcanics and sediments, 

and wallrock alteration, restricted to within a few centimetres 

of the vein walls,consists of silicification and minor sericite 

and chlorite o 

3.106. Environment of deposition 

Interbedded sediments and pyroclastics maxe up the sequenceo 

Marine conditions persisted during the deposition of shales and 

fossiliferous limestones, and the pyroclastics, ash-fall or ash

flow tuffs and lavas may be aerial or submarine. The graded beds 

suggest sub-aqueous deposition (85)0 

3.107. Intrusive rocks 

Intrusive dyl<:e rocks are well displayed in the coastal 

section (Plate 50:D) and range in composition from quartz

diorite to dolerite (184)0 Petrologically, these rocks are 

similar to those in the Avoca districtD 

30108010 Mesoscopic Structure 

The current study only permitted reconnaissance work on 

the structureo 

a) Plana:E, 

Bedding and cleavage are not coincident, but cut each 

other at a swall angleo The cleavage is non-penetrative, 

becoming lnore prominent in the argillaceous members, with mean 

strike of 055°. 

Minor kink bands and chevron folds develop close to faultso 

Faulting may be considered under two categories, (i) 

vein infilled, and (ii) barren o 

The vein-faults have t,'lO prominent directions; 

(i) o 135-165 ; infilled by quartz and chalcopyrite, 

sphalerite and galenaD 

(ii) 0700
; infilled by quartz and chalcopyriteD steep 

dips to the east and west are common (65-850
)0 



Darren faults are often accompa~ied by a clay gouge zone 

up to 5 ft thick, have a trend of 035°, displace the vein faults 

and dip steeply to the east and west. 

The vein faults may correspond to the steep normal faults 

at Avoca, Wllich displace the ore zones o The barren faults are 

oblique strike slip faultso Fracture planes in the altered 

tuffs are often lined with epidote. 

b) LineaE. 

En echelon sigmoid tension gashes infilled by quartz are 

common adjacent to faultsa An indistinct lineation develops by 

elongation of vesicles in the lavas within the plane of the 

cleavage, but is non-coincident with the fold axesa This is 

similar to the situation at Avoca a 

Slickensides commonly occur on fracture planes, but the 

direction of movement could not be deduced. 

A system of monoclinal folds about NE-SW axes facing 

northwest characterizes the regional structure (71). The folds 

vary from tight to open and are sometimes isoclinal. The 

productive veins crosscut the fold system and may infill a-c 

joints related to a tensional epoch of the Caledonian orogenyo 

Many similar examples have been figured by ~'Teisser (255) from 

the North American Cordillera. 

Tentative deductions about the regional stress distri

bution indicate a l'r~J-SE compression, follovled by NE-Svl tension 

accompanied by metasomatic activit Yo 

3.1.9. l'Iineralization 

3.1.9.1. Form 

The mineralization at Bunmahon consists of true lode

type fissure infillings (Plate 50:B,C) .. Two generalized 

ore t~)OS occur: a) siliceous veins with disseminated cbalco-
<J~ 

pyrite and pyrite, and b) siliceous veins with sphalerite, 

galena and minor pyrite and chalcopyrite. Veins of type (a) 

are the commonest and the characteristics of the two types are 

given in table 29. 



Table 29 Nineralization at Bunmnhon 

Vein-type 

Host-roc!-cs 

Orientcttion 

Ore 
Iilinerals 

Gangue 
minerals 

Stril:e Length 
J.1o.x. Depth 
Avo Uidth 

Wallrocl;: 
alteration 

Examples 

A 

Copper 

Tuffs and lavas 
(?Caradoc) 

135 - 1650 

steep dips to 
East and \"Test 

Chalcopyrite 
Pyrite 

Q.uartz 

'short' 
1000 ft 
~10 ft 

Hinor 
silicification 

f-'iajor lodes at 
Bunmahon a.nd 
Knockmnhon 

B 

Lend-zinc 

Tuffs and lavas 
(?Carndoc) 

165 - 1750 

Steep dips to 
East and v!est 

Sphalerite 
Galena 
Pyrite 
Chalcopyrite 
Tetruhedritc 

Quartz 
Calcite 
Dolomite 
Barite 

'short' 
shallovl 

,"-' 3 ft 

Minor 
silicification 

Kilmurrin and 
Ballynnrrid 

228. 
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DisseElinated pyrite euhedra occur in the vein material 

and the wallroc~s. The grain size is variable : 1.0-0.05 mm 

and porphyroblastic crystals are rare. Etching does not reveal 

any zonal structures, indicating that the pyrite is probably 

stoichiometric (Plate 50:G)0 The morphology is cubic, and 

colloform and spheroidal textures are absent. Inclusions of 

chalcopyrite (c. 50 ~, in size) are minoro 

Chalcopyri te fills the interstices bet""reen quartz grains 

as allotriomorphic masses. Etching reveals a recrystallized 

granular (?annealed) mosaic. The grain size is variable, 1.0-

0.2 mm. Tvrinning is inconspicuous and inclusions are absent. 

Sphaleri te is a minor mineral vlhich occurs, associated 

with galena, in the interstices between quartz and calcite 

grainso It is pale russet in colour, and etching reveals a 

recrystallized grain mosaic with equilibrium interfacial angles. 

The grain size varies from 1.0-0.2 mm. Ovoid blebs of chalco

pyrite are common inclusions, and rare segregations of tetra

hedrite occur at grain boundaries. Twinning exists (Plate 50:H). 

Galen~ occurs with sphalerite, and etching reveals a 

recrystallized grain fabric, with a grain size of 1 0 0-0.5 mmo 

There are no inclusionso 

Tetrahedri te, VIi th sphaleri te and galena, occurs in 

material from Dallynarrid. Allotriomorphic granular texture 

exists, and the grain size is 25 ~o Probe analysis indicates 

(Table 17) that it is an antimony-rich member with 106% Ag, 

and if extensive lead-zinc veins are located, tetrahedrite will 

be a significant source of silvero 

Supergene copper minerals occur as surface coatings on 

oxidized vein material but are not important ore minerals. 

c) ~nguc minerals 

Quartz is the major gangue mineral and contains abundant 
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fluid inclusions. Clear and mi1ky varieties exist. Calcite, 

dolomite and rare barite become important in the lead-zinc veins. 

The generalized paragenetic sequence is illustrated 

in table 30. 

Table 30. Generalized paragenetic sequence at Bunmahon. 

Ore Ninerals: 

Pyrite 
Chalcopyrite 
Sphalerite 
Galena 
Tetrahedrite 

G'angue Ninerals 

Quartz 
Calcite 
Dolomite 

Syngenetic 

3.1.9.3. Trace element distribution 

Primary 

Epigenetic 

The trace elements in eight samples consisting of pyrite, 

chalcopyrite and galena are shown in table 31. Analysis was 

by spectrography, as described in section 2.3.7.2. 

Values of Ti~ Cr, Co, Ni and ~10 in pyrite are low, 

seldom exceeding the detection limit, and together with manganese, 

the values are comparable with data from Avoca. 

The elements in chalcopyrite,are similar to those found 

at Avoca 't'li th the exception of tin, which decreases. 

Titanium in galena is low, and the manganese content 

supports the notion that some manganese is in the galena lattice. 

1180 ppm Ag confirms the presence of silver in solid solution in 

galena and the antimony content suggests the presence of 

contaminant tetrahedrite. 

3.1.9.4. Genesis 

Trace element indicators of ore genesis are not diagnostic. 

The Co:Ni ratio in pyrite is 0.33-1.42 and thus derivation 



TABLE 31 

SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF SULPHIDES, BUNMAHON AND CAIH 

Sample 
No 

A.1946 
1943 
1625 
1945 

Locahty 

Tankards town; Tankards town lode, shore 
" ;Rowes lode, shore 

Knockmahon;shore,E.of Boneyaught lode 
" ",W.of Seven Dials lode 

CHALCOPYRITE 

A.1795 
1692 
1691 

A.1934 

Tankardstown;Tankardstown lode,shore 
" ; Rowes lode, shore 

;Trawnamoe lode, dump 

Ballycarrid Cliff Section 

CAIH 

CHALCOPYRITE 

A.1796 Engine Shaft, Dump 

SPHALERITE 

A.1886 Engine Shaft, Dump 

A.1867 Engine Shaft, Dump 

Description 

Dissem.py and cp 
Dissem.py,cp & qtz 
Dis~em.p'y 

Detection Limit 

Uas~. ~p 

Dissem.cp 

Detection Limit 

Dissem.gn, cp & qtz 

Detection Limit 

Dissem.cp, gn with qtz 

Detection Limi t 

Dissem.gn_ & 61 with qtz 

Detection Limit 

Dissem.gn with qtz 

Detection Limit 

231 

Contamina tion 
Indicators % Trace Elements ppm 

Cu Zn Pb Ti Cr Mn COL Ni Mo 

* * * 25 * 88 10 30 39 

* * * * * 33 10 25 30 

* * * 25 5 90 10 7 96 

* * * * * 90 10 9 30 

0.25 1.0 0.25 25 5 5 10 2 30 

The following clements were below detection (limits in 
ppm) Ga(60) , Ag(2) , Cd (100). Sn(25), Sb (100). 

Zn Pb Ti :1n Co Ag Sn 

* * 245 510 * 64 71 

* * 43 5 10 2 52 

* * 79 5 * 2 * 
1.0 0.25 2S 10 2 25 

The following elements were below detection (limits in 
ppm) : V(SO), Cr(S), Ni(5), Ga(60) , }io(30), Cd(100), 
Sb(lOO) • 

Fe Cu Zn 

1.0 1.0 * 
0.05 0.25 1.0 

Ti Mn Ag Sb 

10 1000 1180 370 

10 S 2 100 

The following elements were below detection (limits in 
ppm) : V(lO), Cr(S), Co(lO), Ni(5), Ga(lO), Mo(lO), 
Cd(lOO), In(10), Sn(30). 

Zn Pb 

1.0 0.2S 

Ti Hn 

81 100 

25 S 

Ag 

10 

2 

The following elements were below detection (limits in 
ppm) : V(50), Cr(10), Co(lO), Ni(5), Ga(10), Mo(JO), 
Cd(lOO), Sn(25), Sb(100). 

Cu Pb Fe Ti Hn Ga Ag 

0.2S 1.0 4.0 2300 960 33 22 

0.2S 0.25 O.OS 10 S 10 2 

The following elements were below detection 
ppm) : V(lO), Cr(S). Co(lO). Ni(S), Mo(lO). 

Fe 

0.88 

Cu Zn 

H 

0.05 0.2S 1.0 

Ti Un 

SOO 4700 

10 S 

Ag Sb 

260 600 

2 100 

Cd 

SOO 

100 

(limits in 

The following elements were below detection (limits in 
ppm) : V(10). Cr(S), Co(lO), Ni(S), Ga(lO), Mo(lO), 
Cd (100) , Sn(30). 

The following elements were below detection throughout 
(limits in appendix 3) : Ge, As, In, Ba, Pt, Au, Hg 
and Bi. 

* - not detected 

\ . 



of the iron from hydrothermal (22) or volcanic sources (140) is 

a possibllityo Ti, Mn, and Mo values in pyrite are all low, 

suggesting that the source of the iron may be hydrothermal (49) 

and the absence of vanadium also correlates a hydrothermal 

origin (3)0 

There are few geothermometric indicators in the mineral 

assemblage. The iron content of sphalerite (probe analysis) is 

1.7%Fe, equivalent to 207 mole ~~ FeS. The content of silver 

in galena suggests a relatively low temperature of origin (232). 

Application of exsolution textures indic~te little, and the 

qu~rtz appears to be the low temperature form. 

The @ineralization demonstrably post-dates the deposition 

and consolidation of the country-rocks, and this is substantiated 

by the lead isotope age determination (176) (300 m.yo) (cf. 

Fig. 2.2A)o Structural relationships suggest that emplacement 

took place during a tensional phase of the Caledonian orogeny. 

The presence of abundant felsic pyroclastic activity, during the 

Caradocian implies the existence of a similar magma at depth, and 

it is not unreasonable to relate the hydrothermal activity, 

which produced the mineralization, to a final aqueous phase of 

the magmao The presence of abundant dyke rocks testifies to 

late staGe maGmatic activity_ 

A crude pattern of metal zoning exists in the Bunmahon 

district, with a central copper-rich zone fringed by one richer 

in lead and zinc, and this situation is paralleled amongst the 

gangue minerals:- calcite, dolomite and barite becoming 

important in the outer zone (Fig. 3 0 2)0 If this zonal scheme 

is correlated with patterns of epigenetic metal zoning elsewhere 

(e.g. 76), it may be that the focus of mineralization lies close 

to the Talllcardstown/Stnge lode complex. 

In surilmary, mineralization at Bunmahon is leptothermal, 

epigenetic and may be the product of ramifying hydrothermal 

fluids which derived their contained metals from a magma phase, 

from connate fluids in the sedimentory pile, or a combination of 

these two sources. 
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3.2 Lend-zinc occurrences 

3.2.1. C~~~_~nd Bnrrystown, Co Wexford 

A sequence of mudstones, siltstones and sandstones 

probably of early Arenig age (Ribband Group) is cut at both 

these localities by a series of fault zones which have an 

approximate E-W trend crosscutting the regional NE-SW foliation, 

(Fig 2.2~) and containing abondoned lead workings. 

At Cairn, about 5 miles from the margin of the Leinster 

grunite, quartz veins infill sub-vertical fracture zones and also 

ramify through the wallroclcs. A 'breccia are' is produced, 

similar to that occurring in the Silvermines district (185). 

The lodes e~ist for over 400 ft in strike length and flooded 

workings extend to about 250 ft in depth (58)0 Mineralization 

consists of disseminated galena with sphalerite and minor chalco

pyrite. The gangue minerals are quartz, calcite and siderite 

and wall rocl~ alteration is slight, and limited to silicification. 

At Barrystown, narrOvl fissures trending ESE-v\TNVl are 

infilled by lodes ''lhich dip 40_60
0 

NNE (208) 0 They have 

been worked for about 800 ft along the strike and to depths of 

about 300 ft (58). Mineralization consists of disseminated 

galena, sphRlerite and minor chalcopyrite, in a gangue of 

quartz and calciteo Wallrock alteration is slight and confined 

to silicificationo 

Ore mineral textures are similar to those in siliceous 

vein-type mineralization at Avoca. The paragenetic sequence 

appears to be the same at Cairn and Barrystown, and is shown below: 

Table 32. Generalized paragenetic sequence: Cairn and Barrystown. 

Hineral 

Pyrite 
Galena 
Sphalerite 
Chalcopyrite 

Quartz 
Calcite 

Time ') 



Spectrographic analyses of the trace elements in 

chalcopyrite, sphalerite and galena from Cairn are in table 31. 

LOvl Ti, lin Cl.nd Ag in chalcopyrite correspond \-Ii th the values in 

chalcopyrite from Avoca and Bunmahon. 

In sphalerite, the high Ti supports the notion that 

it is present in sphalerite lattice and could not be supplied 

solely by contanlinants o Mn and Ga have values similar to those 

recorded from Avoca. The silver value correlates with lead 

contaminants. The cadmium content of sphalerite is low, and 

3.8% Fe is present. 

In galena, the titanium value equates with that in 

galena at Avoca, and the manganese value is high, possibly due 

to impurity sphalerite, but almost certainly also present in the 

galena lattice. The silver content is below that at Avoca and 

Bunmahon and the presence of antimony suggests that tetrahedrite 

may be present, although none was observedo (At Barrystown 60-70 

oz/to Ag is reported in the lead concentrates - a high value). 

Genesis ------
The veins crosscut the sediments and thus must post

date deposition of the rocks. Cairn gives a B-type lead isotope 

age of 560~ 30 moY., and Barrystown a normal age of 2Bo!80 (176)0 

Amongst the ore minerals and trace el~ments there is no precise 

genetic evidence, but the presence of fluid inclusions in the 

gangue quartz suggests that mineralization was from hydrothermal 

solutions o The mineral assemblage is leptothermalo The ore 

fluids ffiQy have originated within the sedimentary pile, and 

localization been contingent upon the presence of suitable 

structural openings o 

3 0 2.2. ~lendalough, Co. Wicklow 

In this district, a number of narrow fissure veins 

occur at the margin of the Leinster pluton (Fig. 303). The 

geology of the area has been described by Smyth (208), 

Cole (58) and OBrien (167)0 The veins trend north-south and 

east-west and are generally less than 3 ft in width. Individual 
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veins (Luganure lode) are.up to 4,000 ft in length and have 

been worked to depths of 1,000 ft. Mineralization consists of 

disseminated galena with sphalerite, .and minor chalcopyrite 

and pyrite vlithin c:\ gangue of quartz, calci te, dolomite and 

barite (208)0 Wallrock alteration is slight, consisting of 

kaolinization and development of sericite o 

The textures of the ore minerals correspond with those 

in vein-tj~e Qineralizution elsewhere. Allotriomorphic 

granular uge;regates of galena occur (grain size: rv 0.1 mm), 

with mutual boundaries against sphaleriteo Chalcopyrite occurs 

as anhedral masses and also as exsolution blebs in sphalerite. 

Disseminated euhedral pyrite grains are common o The parngenetic 

sequence appears to be: 

Table 33. Generalized peragenetic sequence, Glendalougho 

Galena 
Sphalerite 
Pyrite - - -
Chalcopjrri te 

Quartz 
Calcite 
Dolomite 
Barite 

1----1 
1--1 

Spectrographic analysis of trace elements in pyrite, 

chalcopyrite, sphDlerite and galena from Glendnlough are shovm 

in tables 20, 22 and 23, section 203_7. 

Contents of elements in pyrite are low and the Co:Ni 

ratio is 2.810 Chalcopyrite is similar to that at Avoca, values 

are generally low except for a high tin content (210 ppm)o 

Sphaleri te contains high cadmium (3800 ppm) and 10vl 

iron (0.'7;.:). Ga and In. are relatively high, and silver content 

(260 ppm) is accompanied by 860 ppm antimony which suggests 

contruninant tetrnhedrite, however, none was identified in 

polished acctiono 

Galena contains low Ti, Mn, Co and Ga, and 

185 ppm silvar ~ccompanied by 1250 ppm antimony suggests tetra

hedrite contamination 
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3.2.2020 Genesis 

The mineralization is epigenetic and leptothermal, 

deduced from the cOGxisting ore and gangue minerals. The 

intimate spatial assocaition with the Leinster granite supports 

the idea that ore deposition was related to a phase of hydro

thermal Qctivity associated with the cooling of the pluton. 

This notion is corroborated b~ the lead isotope age (220 moYo) 

(176). 

A sioilar suite of veins occurs at Glenmalure (Fig. 3.3) 
\-There mineralization consists of galena, sphalerite and pyri te 

with a gangue of quartz, barite and fluorite (208). At 

Ballycorus, Brownsford, Shankill and Killiney.veins carrying 

galena and sph~lerite have been recorded (58), and native 

silver occurred at Bnllycorus (208) (Fig. 2.2A). At Corbully, 

a siliceous vein with galena and sphalerite cuts a dioritic 

intrusive which post-dates the consolidation of the nearby 

pluton and gives a lead isotope age of 150~ 60 m.y. (176). 



ANGLESEY 

4. 1. ?ar~t:s Houn tnin 

4.1.10 Introduction 

239. 

SEC T ION 4 

Parys Hountain is in northeast Anglesey (Fig. 4.1, inset), 

about l-~ r.liles south of the port of Amlwch. The 'mountain' 

rises to L~84 ft above sea-level, is l~- miles long by t mile 

wide, and elongated vTSH-ENE 0 

Discovery of the mine was in 1768, and until 1883 the 

property \'lD.S Norked continuously and is reputed to have had the 

highest output of copper in the world for a time (148). The 

total quantity of ore mined was about ~} million tons, producing 

more than 100,000 tons of coppero The grade of the run of mine 

ore was rv 3-~~~Cu and hand picking at the surface enriched this 

to about 5~~Cu prior to transportation to Amlwch for smelting 0 

Intermittent activity followed over the next 60 years, 

copper beinG precipitated from mine Nater in settling ponds at 

Dyffryn Adda. A resurgence of prospecting activity occurred 

in 1957-8 and the workings above water-level were reopened, 

mapped and saLlpled.. Northgate Exploration Ltd., through their 

subsidiary, Anglesey Copper Mines(UK) Ltd, drilled a series of 

inclined holes in 1961-62, north of the old workings to evaluate 

the deposit in depth.. The option lapsed, and in 1966 Canadian 

Industria]. Gas and Oil resumed drilling to complete the Northgate 

programme. Exploration is continuing. 

Aspects of the geology have been covered by several 

authors. Greenly (100) produced a comprehensive account of 

the geology of the district and Manning (148) described the 

mineralization. The stratigraphy and structure were discussed 

by Bates (20) and Havlkins (109), who also studied the petrology 

of the rock types. 

4.102. §tratigraphy 

The stratigraphic sequence is shown in table 34. Precise 

relations are not clear due to an absence of diagnostic fossils 

from the shale outcrop to the south of the felsite mass (Fig. 4.1), 
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and also in the Parys Shaleso 

No volcanic rocks arc knoVln to post-date the Caradoc, 

it is thus likely that the Vlhole Ordovician sequence is of 

Caradoc age or earlier. 

Table 34 Parys Mountain, stratigraphic relations 

Age 

Devonian 

Silurian 
(Llandovery) 

1 

ORDOVICIArr 

PRECAMBRIAN 

Lithology 

Conglomerates, sandstones 
2.l1d marls 

Grey Shales 

1 1 

Rhyolitic suite:lavas and 
tuffs with intercalated 
sediments. (Felsite) 

'" Black shales J 

Grey shales t Parys Shales 

Grey micaceous shales \ 
with sedimentary I 
breccias J 

-- THRUST 

Pale green phyllites 
(Amlv-lch Beds) 

Thickness 
feet 

500+ 

? 

1 

720 

1200+ 

1 

(a.fter Ha'.'lkins (109)) 

The Precambrian AmlVlch Beds are metasediments in the 

Bedded Series of the Mona Complex (201). The rocks consist of 

pale green and grey chlorite phyllites: altered shales, grits 

and mudstones. The beds are 1-2 cm thick and conglomeratic 

horizons occur, vlith pebbles up to 4 cm in length, of various 

lithologies, and are frequently deformedo 

A sequence of blue-grey to black micaceous phyllites and 

shales occur at the base of the Ordovician (1) strata, inter

calated \'lith breccias Vlhich HaVlkins (109) recognized as sedimentary. 



These breccias contain assorted rock fragments in a fine grained 

mUdstone matrix. Greywacke horizons also occur, with the beds 

varying in thickness from 5-50 cm. Blue-black, finely laminated 

shales complete the series, which has been termed the Parys 

Shales (Figo 4Ql) 

The felsite is a rhyolitic suite, of tuffs, lnvas,and 

sediments. The rocks are greenish-grey to buff coloured, massive 

and flinty. Hawl~ins (109) initially identified tuff horizons at 

Parys Mountain, and these ar8 the only recorded Ordovician 

volcanic rocks from Anglesey. 

Silurian strata are blue-grey to black thinly laminated 

graptolitic shales. The shales to the south of the felsite mass 

are of similar lithology and have provided a meagre fauna, 

which Bates suggested might also be Ordovician (20). 

Conglomerates, sandstones and marls of Devonian age, 

occurring south of the area, complete the succession. 

Light to dark groen, medium to fine grained intrusive 

dolerites occur at scattered localities in the mine area (Figo 4.1). 

4.1.4. PotrograEh~ 

The sedimentary rocks consist of essential quartz, as a 

granular mosaic, and feldspar, as anhedral fragments, with the 

interstices filled by laths of sericite and chlorito. 

The felsite is compcsed of rhyolites, tuffs and inter

calated siltstoneG and mUdstones. The rhyolites exhibit a well 

developed felsophyric texture in thin section, with a micro-to 

cryptocrystalline mosaic of quartz and feldspar set in a matrix 

of finely divided clay minerals. Spherulitic textures have 

been recorded (109), and in the less altered material eutaxitic 

textures have been identified (F.Jo Fitch in 109), but the 

effects of devitrification and secondary silicification in the 

samples studied by the writer, make any dogmatic textural 

conclusions impossible (Plate 42:C-E)~ 

The lithic tuffs contain angular pyroclasts of mUdstone 

and siltstone (109), with rare feldspar grains, pyrite euhedra 

and leucoJcene in a groundmass of chlorite and sericite. 



Tnble 35 Partial analyses of felsites from Parys Mountnin 
by X-r~y fluorescence 

Hajor oxides: 
C%) 

Si0
2 

A1
2

0
3 

Ti0
2 

Fe
2

0
3 

FeO 

HnO 

HgO 

CaO 

Na
2

0 

K
2

0 

P
2

0
5 

Total S 

H20+ 

H20-

Total 

Trace Elements: 
(ppm) 

Co 

Ni 

Cu 

Zn 

Rb 

Sr 

Pb 

~ = not detected 

= not sought 

Description of samples: 

70030 

16 084 

0.27 

1.84 

0015 

* 
0048 

0032 

1.10 

8 020 

0 001 

0016 

99.67 

::.; 

45 

96 

35 

207 

35 

314 

74010 

14.05 

0.19 

0016 

0004 

* 
0.05 

0.32 

0.68 

9 .. 78 

0.01 

0020 

99 .. 58 

::.; 

27 

108 

122 

211 

12 

9,450 

Fo15. Felsite, Foel-newydd qU8.rry, at northern end. 

F.16 .. Felsite, Foel-nevTydd quarry, at southern end. 



The dolerites in thin section exhibit a rude trachytic 

texture with altered plagioclase laths 1-0.5 mm in length 

ophitically enclosing chlorite needles and grains of leucoxene 

(109). 

401.5. Petrochemistry 

Apart from analysos of the shales, (100), there is a 

complete lac~~ of analytical data on rocks from Parys Mountain 

The results of x-ray fluorescence analysis of two samples of 

rhyolite from the felsite suite are shown in table 35. 

The rocl:s are petrochemically similar to felsite at 

Avoca. Contents of the major oxides are comparable and enrich

ment in potassium is noteworthy. Amongst the trace elements, 

there is a correspondence with values nt Avoca, except for the 

anomalous leud content of F.16 o Mineralization containing lead 

occurs close by, and thus contamination by disseminated galena 

is likely. 

The felsites from Parys Mountain plot near the Q-Or 

edge in the Q-Or-Ab-H
2

0 system (Fig. 2.6A). The basement in 

Anglesey is essentially granitic, and following reasoning 

similar to that already given for the Avoca district, it is 

suggested that the felsite was a late stage product from partial 

fusion of the basemento Alkali-ion transfer was aided by a 

thermal gradient (implied by volcanism), and a vapour phase 

contributed by connate water at the base of the sedimentary pile. 

The mechanism for enrichment in potassium was probably similar 

to that at Avoca, and may have been increased by metasomatisn 

associated with wallrock alteration. 

4.1.7 tlallrock alteration 

Intensive permeation by quartz veins produces extensive 

silicific~tion, and sericite develops in the argillaceous 

units D Hinor chlorite occurSa 

Marine conditions predominated during the Ordovician and 



interstrctified pyroclasti6s' appear at the top of the succession. 

It is not clear whether the tuffs \'lere aerial or submarine 0 

Marine, graptolitic shales occurred' in the Silurian. 

40109.1. Mesosco~ic structure 

a) Planar 

Bedding(S ), parallels the cleavage in the limbs of the 
o 

macroscopic fold structure, and crosscuts the foliation at the 

southwest end of the mountain. The strike varies from 45-700 

and the dips range from 40_600 NVlo Bates (20) found a strike 

maxima at 650 dipping 50-600 N, and a girdle about an axis 

plunging 200
NEo 

Cleavage (Sl)' the most prominent planar fabric in the 

rocks, is dominantly non-penetrative and locally produces 

phylliteso A well developed maxima with a strike of 70° and 

dip of 550 N was obtained by Bates (20)0 

S~all-scale dislocation of the strata is common, and the 

importance of major faults is obvious from the geological map. 

The Carmel Head Thrust plane dips 30-600 NN1'{ and is sub-parallel 

to the cleavage and bedding. Associated with this structure, 

fractures developed in the incompetent felsitic rocks, and minor 

slip in the competent shaleso These minor faults have a strike

slip sense of @ovemcnt (20). 

Late-ste.ge normal faults, often vTi th, a \-Trench component 

occur with two major orientations: (a) 150°, dipping BOoNE and 

(b) 200 dipping steeply cast and west (20). Sinestral movement 

occurs on the Carreg-y-doll crosscourse and dextral movement on 

the Great crosscourse. 

Joints, sub-vertical and normal to the regional trend 

are typical a-c joints. 

b) Linear 

f..xes of minor folds have a trend of 040-0500 plunging to 

the NE and Btl at a small angle. 

Crude boudinage of some of the quartzitic units in the 
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felsite suite exists, and the ductile sulphides, sphalerite and 

chalcopyrite migrate into the necks of the structureso There is 

no evidence of recrystallization or brecciation of the shale, 

simply plastic flo\,1 of the matrix sulphides. 

Associated with the fracture zones, tension gashes and 

rectilinear systems of quartz veins developedo Slickensides 

occur on fault planes, often accompanied by clay gougeo The 

nature of the slickenside surfaces indicate that repeated move

ments took place. 

The mesoscopic structures are summarized in Fig. 4.20 

The dearth of faunal evidence in the shales which occur 

to the south of the felsite mass results in disagreement over 

the macroscopic structure. Greenly (100) suggested that the 

felsite was a thick sill-like intrusion, and with the shales 

was later folded to give an overturned syncline containing 

Silurian rocks in the core (Figo 403A)o Nanning (148) contended 

that the felsite might be a forked dyke (Figo 4.3B) and that 

the Silurian shales occupied the core of an eroded fold. In 

the most recent interpretation Bates (20), considered the 

southerly shales were not Silurian, as inferred by Greenly, but 

possibly Ord0vician, on the basis of a re-examination of the 

fauna and the structural evidence in the Hillside opencast. 

This suggention mruces the major structure a syncline, and is 

favoured by the vTI'i tar (Fig. 4.1, inset) as this style of 

deformation is matched by the lithology and petrography of the 

rocks. The outcrop of the felsite delineates the model fold 

and the plunge of the syncline may change from north\vest to 

southwest along the outcrop. 

Boudins indicate marked contraction perpindicular to the 

bedding occurred adjacent to the felsite mass, evidence of the 

incompetence of the siliceous body relative to the more competent 

shales. 

4.109.3. Stress Distribution 

Bates (20) identified 1600 as the principle stress direction 
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for the area and suggested that a compressional phase giving 

folding "'las followed by a tensional phase accompanied by faulting. 

Precise interpretation is impossible because the macroscopic 

structure has to be assumed. Conjugate fracture systems do 

exist, but they have not yet been fully elucidated. 

4.1.10. Mineralization 

Manning (148) described the mineralization in general 

terms and Greenly (100) gave a list of ore minerals, but no 

details of the textures and ore Ilineralogy have been published o 

~he vrriter examined a total of 30 polished sections of represent

ative mineralization, from grab samples and diamond drill cores. 

4.1010.1. Nature of the ore zones 

In common with Avoca, the zones of mineralization are 

termed lodes, but they are also not true fissure-fillings, a 

feature noted by Greenly (100)0 A series of eight lodes exist 

and the interrelationships between each of the zones is not 

clear because the critical workings are either caved or flooded. 

The lodes are broadly conformable with the enclosing strata, 

dipping 55-750 N, and their configuration is illustrated in 

Fig. 403C o The contact between felsite and Silurian shale is 

intensively silicified and mineralized, containing medium to 

fine grajned disseminated pyrite with ramifying seams of chalco

pyrite,sphalerite and galena. This forms the so-called Bluestone 

ground; site of the open pits (Plate 42:A,B)0 To the north 

are siliceous lodes made up of quartz seams with disseminated 

pyrite and chalcopyrite. The major representative is the 

Carreg-y-doll lode. The mineralization can be divided into a 

series of ore-types (Fig. 4.4) and these are remarkably similar 

to those at ~vocao The close correspondence between the minerali

zation at the two localities has been remarked upon by many 

writers (208, 84,100)0 

a) Pricary minerals 

The paragenetic sequence is illustrated in fig. 4060 

Pyrite is the commonest sulphide and occurs 
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in each ore type except the late-stage veinsa Pyrite is 

generally disseminated and rarely massive, with cubic and 

pyritohedral morphology. Euhedral to subhedral grains and 

crystal agGregates are common, with a variable grain size: 

1.0-0.02 Lm (predominantly Oal mm). Hawkins noted (109) that 

pyrite only oc~urred as pyritohedra in the black shale units 

and was cubic in all the other lithologies. He also showed a 

size differentiation, pyritohedra being rv 0.5 mm diameter and 

cubic evhedra ~0 .. 5-200 mm •. This factor presumably reflects 

the availability of sulphur, iron and neucleation sites 

during grain growth .. 

253 .. 

Features of the pyrite fabric are illustrated in plates 

43-45, and the similarity to pyrite from Avoca is obviousQ 

Zoning is present in many pyrite grains, from the pyritic 

and lead-zinc zones, but not as common as in similar material 

from Avocao Colloform textures, as overgrowths on crystalline 

pyri te, are corllmon (Plate 44) and the cores of colloform 

aggregates nrc preferentially replaced (Plate 43:I,J)o 

Melnikovitic pyrite also occurs a 

Spheroidal textures exist in the pyritic and lead-zinc 

zones (Plate 43:G,H). Atoll-like textures occur in the dissem

inated polymet~llic sulphide zones and there are framboids in 

the bluGDtone zones. Analysis of the size distribution of 

apparent frarnboidal pyrite diameters from Parys Mountain is 

given in figo 4.50 The distribution is unimodal and positively 

skevlcd Hith a raaxiraa at 5.5 1-1, corrosponding to D. true diameter 

of 6 0 8 ~, using Jackson's correction procedure (in 143)0 The 

outlines of the nicrocrystallinc aggregates are spherical or 

subsphericnl (Plnte 45)0 Single and dumbell forms predominate 

and in clusters, the individuals tend to be of similar size o 

Amongst the internal characteristics, the size of the micro

crystallites ranges from 0.5-200 1-1 and ordering is common. 

Replacement of framboidal pyrite by chalcopyrite, sphalerite 

and galena occurs. 

Evidence of cataclasis of pyrite is rare, except 

adjacent to fractures (Plate 43:E). The corroded grain boundaries 
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of pyrite arG due to replacement by the matrix sulphides. In 

areas of pyrite devoid of matrix sulphides, euhedral forms are 

universal. Inclusions are rare, but emulsion blebs of chalco

pyrite and pyrrhotite (~10 ~) do occura 

In summary, the textures in pyrite at Parys Mountain 

mirror thosc at Avocu o 

(ii) Chalco~yrit~. Chalcopyrite is the primary matrix 

sulphide at Parys Mountain and occurs as a cement to the pyrite 

grains i~ the cupriferous lenticles o Textures are shown in plate 

46 0 Allotriomorphic masses are common, and the grain size, revealed 

by etching, is variable: 002-0.02 Inmo The grains are generally 

equidimcl1Dional, but in pressure slacks, elongate grains occuro 

Twinnine is ubiquitous and lamellar and polysynthetic forms are 

present, probably developing from crystallization within a stressed 

environment. Inclusions, blebs of sulphosalts and native bismuth, 

occur in chalcopyrite, concentrated at grain boundaries o Hutual 

boundary relations are shown against quartz, and chalcopyrite is 

replaced by sphaleriteo 

(iii) S~h_~leriteo Sphalerite is contemporaneous with, 

and also slightly post-dates, the crystallization of chalco

pyrite, Rna occurs in every zonal type. The colour of sphalerite 

is russet and internal reflections are founde Etching (Plate 48) 
reveals a variable grain size: 006-0005 mmo The common occur

rence is as an aggregate of polygonal grains with a marked 

tendency for corID"!1inution at the IJargins of sphaleri te SeaJ~IS 

(Plate 4o:C~E). This is related to deformation possibly related 

to coolinGa Twinni~g is universal and distortion of twin 

lamellae is illustrated in pIEtte 1l-8: Co Inclusions 0 f chalco

pyrite arc common and concentrate at grain boundaries and along 

twin planes. A variety of exsolution patterns exist and are 

often rel~tcd to grain growth and the crystal morphology (Plate 

47 :A-D). RcplD.cement of sphalerite by exsolution chalcopyrite 

is common and mutual boundary relationships are shown against 

galena and sulphosaltsa Sphalerite replaces zoned and 

melnikovitic pyrite (Plate 47:E and F)o 

(iv) Galenao Intimately associated with sphalerite, 

allotriomorphic masses of galena with cuspate outlines are 
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common in the co~plox lead-zinc orc (Plate 48:F and li)o 

Etching reveals Q highly varinble grain size= 003-0005 mm, as 

granular lllos~ics (Plate 48:J)o There [Ire no inclusionso Hutual 

boundary relations ore shown against quartz (Plate 48:1), and 

sulphocnlts replace galena. 

(v) Pyrrhotite 0 This rare min·oral occurs as ovoid 

blebs (up to 25 !-1. in size) in pyriteo 

(vi) Tetr~hedriteo This mineral occurs in lead-zinc 

rich ~~terial associated with galena (Plate 49:A-E)o Allo

triofaorphic nassos are COI11ll10n and the brain size rc.nges from 

25-50 1-1.. No inclusions ~rc present, and twinning and deforma

tion effects nrc absento Analyses of represent~tive slli~ples 

(TQble 2017) indicate thQt the tetrnhedrite from P~rys Mountain 

is argcntinu. Tetrahedritc replaces zoned pyrite (PI~te 49:E)o 

(vii) Bournoniteo Trace quantities of bournonite occur 

as .... mc.rginc.l intergrowth \-1i th tetrahedri te and the grain size 

is ~15 iJ.. 

(viii) Native Bismuth o A minor mineral, associated with 

bismuthinitc, native bismuth occurs as inclusions in chalco

pyrite (Plnte 49:F,H)o 

(ix) Bismuthinite~ Closely associated with nntive 

bismuth, bisnuthinite occurs as allotriomorphic grains included 

in chalcopyrite (Plate 49:F~H)o 

A varied suite of supergene minerals is developed at 

Porys Mountain ~nd Greenly (100) provided Q list of the species 

foundo Pyrite breaks dOvln to form limonite, goethite and 

hcmQtite, and derived from the copper content arc nQtive copper, 

covellite, m~IQchite and chalcnnthiteo The lead-rich ore gives 

rise to Qnglesite and miniun, and the silver concentrates as 

native silver, which was recorded from the goss~ns (100)0 

t~artz is the major gangue mineral and is primary ~nd 

second~ry, developed during the extensive silicificationo 

Chlorite is Qinor, and sericite occurs as a prcoinent wnllrock 
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nlter~tion product nssocirrted with the siliceous z~neso Talc, 

gypsml1 nnd b2..rite a.re recorded by Greenly (100) but have not 

been identificc.. by the writero 

In sumr.~nry, the ore miner~logy nt Parys l-'!ountain is 

simil~r to that ct Avoca, and an equivalent suite of orc textures 

exists o This suggests that a simil~r genesis may have operated. 

401010.3. Tr~ce element distribution 

Trace elements in samples of pyrite, chalcopyrite, 

sphalerite nnd galen8 have beon an~lysed spectrographically 

using tho cothod described in section 2.387.2. The results are 

in tablen 36 and 37. 

Ti, Cr, Mn, Ni and Mo contents are low. The erratic 

silver values refloct enrichment within the ores, although thore 

is no correlation with load, tetrahedrite does occur with pyrite 

(PInto 49) Qnd this mny contain the silver. Tin is absent 

except for D. single specimen vlhich nay contain stanni te 

occlusions. Bismuth rnineral~ probably contribute the erratic 

bismuth vnlues o 

Ti, Mn, Co, Ag and Sn contonts nrc low, but n few high 

cobalt and Dcngnnese vnlues exist. Nickel enrichment parallels 

th2t of cobalt, and the birumth reflects the presence of bishluth 

minerals. 

:i1i, En, Co, Ga and In nre 10\'1. The high silver content 

is prob~bly due to included tctrahedrite as the values nrc 

accompanied by nn incrc~se in nntimony. The cnrunium content 

(1400 ppm) confirms the geochemistry of this element. Tho 

erratic tin values Bay be due to contamination. 

d) Galo~ln 

Ti, Mn and Co contents nre low and the Ga value is 

erratic, tho high value is not po.ralloled by zinc enrichment 



TABLE 36 

SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF PYRITE AL'ID CHALCOPYRITE, PARYS HOUNTAIN 

PYRITE 

Sample 
No 

A.1779 
1780 

A.1733 
1732 
1841 
1906 
1734 
1651 
1735 

·1738 
1739 
1744 
1740 

A.1624 

Locality 

W.opencast;Central boss 
E.opencast;Bluestone Adit 

dump 
DDH - M 1 C -

II .. .. .. .. 
.. II 

DDt! - M 3 -.. 
" " 
" " 
II " .. 

1207' 
1210' 
1270' 
1285' 
1410' 

536' 
542' 
577' 
656' 
693' 

1002' 

Rhosmynach;Exp.SW. of 
shaft 

CHALCOPYRITE 

A.1640 
1873 
1874 

1797 
1799 
1798 
1800 
1801 
1802 
1805 
1808 
1806 

A.1639 

W.opencast; N.wa11 
W. II Central boss 
E. II Bluestone Adit 

DDH - M 1 C -
II II 

II II 

II 

II II 

DDH - M 3 
II II 

II 

II 

454' 
1207' 
1210' 
1244' 
1410' 
542' 
577' 
693' 

1002' 

dump 

Rhosmynach;Exp.SW. of 
shaft 

Description 

Dissem.py with qtz & 51 & gn 
Dissem.py, cp with qtz 

Dissem.py with cp, qtz & 51 
Cp, py and qtz 
Banded py,sl in qtz with gn & cp 

.." 11 

Cp, py and qtz 
Dissem.py, with qtz 
Banded py with qtz, dissem.cp 
Dissem.py with cp & qtz 
Py stringer in phyllite with qtz 
Dissem.py, with qtz & cp 
Py, cp with qtz 

Contamination 
Indicators 7. 

Cu Zn Pb 

0.5 1.0 1.0 
0.5 2.0 1.0 

U.5 

* 0.5 
0.5 
5.0 

* 
0.5 
1.5 
0.5 
0.5 
2.25 

1.0 0.25 
1.0 1.0 
2.0 1.0 
2.0 0.5 
1.0 0.25 

* * 
>'f * 
* * 

2.0 0.25 

* * 
1.0 * 

Trace Elements ppm 

Ti Cr Mn Co Ni 

45 
29 

25 
210 

25 
25 
25 
88 
32 
45 

195 
36 
38 

5 11 10 
5 19 14 

* 45 
'Ie 52 
5 335 
* 260 
8 96 
'Ie 37 
5 17 
5 16 
5 58 
5 33 
5 31 

270 
180 

31 
45 

410 
270 
290 
350 
135 
260 
10 

17 
8 

21 
100 

10 
7 

11 
24 
13 
18 
60 

5 
2 

Mo 

30 
30 

52 
30 
62 

, 70 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 

Ag 

41 
74 

5 
21 
16 
18 
34 

2 
2 
4 

11 
2 

22 

Sn Bi Co/Ni 

,'c * 0.59 
* 2600 1. 75 

* 
* 
* 
* 

365 

* 
* 'Ie 

'Ie 

.'c 

* 

500 
3200 

* 
'Ie 

500 

* 
* 
* 
'Ie 

* 
* 

12.86 
1.80 
3.10 
6.43 

37.27 
11.25 
22.30 
19.44 

2.25 
52.00 
5.00 

Banded py,cp,with qtz in greenstone + 3.4 * * 75 5 5 390 7 30 18 * * 55.71 

Detection Limit 0.25 1.0 0.25 25 5 5 10 l 30 2 25 500 
The following elements were below detection (limits in ppm) : V(50), 
Ga(60), Ge(20), As (800) , Cd(100), In(700), Sb(100), Ba(100) , Pt(50), 
Au(350) and Hg(500). 

DisseDi.cp 
Dissem.cp with py, gn & qtz 
Dissem.py, cp with qtz, 51 & gn 

Dissem.cp, with py & qtz 
Dissem.cp with py 

II II with py & qtz 
Dissem.py, cp with qtz, sl & gn 
Cp, py & qtz 
Banded py with qtz, dissem.cp 
Dissem.py with cp & qtz 
Dissem.py, with qtz & cp 
Py, cp with qtz 

Cp, py in sheared.greenstone + 

Detection Limit 

All samples have siliceous 
matrix except where noted + 

Zn Pb 
'Ie 'Ie 

'Ie 1.0 
2.0 0.75 

'Ie 0.25 
'Ie * 
* 'Ie 

* 0.25 
* 0.25 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 

1.0 0.25 

. Ti 

118 
25 
25 

40 
108 
135 

91 
99 

137 
380 
88 

120 

Mn 

5 
15 
5 

31 
237 
59 

840 
36 
82 

275 
300 

30 

Co 
'Ie 

'Ie 

* 
10 
10 
10 
29 
10 

210 
135 
110 

'Ie 

44 137 450 

25 5 10 

Ni 

* 
2 
2 

* 
* 
2 
2 
2 
7 

10 

* 
* 

Ag 

6 
10 
36 

8 
3 
4 

14 
17 

9 
13 

2 
43 

Sn 

59 
25 

120 

25 
71 
25 
25 
90 
25 
25 

* 
25 

Bi 

* 
* 

500 

* 
* 500 

* 3100 

* 
* 500 

* 
* 11 * * 
2 2 25 500 

The following elements were below detection (limits in ppm) : Cr(5), 
Ga(60), Ge(20), As (800) , Mo(30), Cd(100), In(700) , Sb(100) , Ba(100), 
Pt(50), Au(350), and Hg(500). V. was found in A.1805(120 ppm) but 
was otherwise absent(50). 

* not detected 

l\:) 

~ 
~ 



TABLE 31 

SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF SPHALERITE 

SPHALERITE 

Sample 
No 

A.1881 
1888 
1889 
1890 
1891 

A.1819 
1880 

GALENA ---

A.1868 
1869 
1902 

A.1899 

Locality 

W.opencast; central boss 
E.opencast;B1uestone Adit dump 

" " " 
" " " , (" 

Parys;Morfa-Du Eng.Shaft dump 

" DDH - M 1 C - 1210' 
" " " - 1285' 

W.opencast; central boss 
E.opencast;B1uestone Adit dump 
Parys;Morfa-Du Eng. Shaft dump 

" DDH - M 1 C - 1285' 

AND - GALENA, PARYS MOUNTAIN 

Description 

' Dissem.s1, gn & qtz with py + 
Banded 51, gn with py 

" " 
Dissem.s1 in qtz with gn 
Banded 51, gn & py 

Banded py, 51 in qtz with gn & cp + 
Banded py, 51 in qtz with gn + 

Detection Limit 

Dissem.s1, gn & qtz with py + 
Banded 51, gn with py 
Banded 51, gn & py 

Banded py, 51 in qtz with gn + 

Detection Limit 

+ Samples with siliceous 
matrix & remainder with 
chlorite 

Contamination 
Indicators % Trace Elements ppm 

Cli Pb Fe Ti Mn Co Ga Ag Cd In Sn Sb 

2.8 1.0 6.3 10 115 10 58', 53 1600 10 165 * 2.8 0.15 3.6 45 140 18 61 390 1580 10 30 265 
1.5 0.25 5.3 10 52 10 74 42 2050 10 500 100 
0.15 0.5 5.3 10 190 10 90 280' 1100 10 235 100 
0.15 0.5 2.1 16 300 11 27 800 1360 * -* 1110 

0.25 0.25 13.8 10 100 15 29 13 1420 58 * * 
3.0 1.0 11.0 10 80 10 10 135 * * * * 
0.25 0.25 0.05 10 5 10 10 2 100 10 30 100 

The fo11~wing elements were below detection (limits in ppm) : V(10), 
Cr(5), Ni(5), Ge(10), As(500), Mo(10-30), Ba(100), Pt(50) , Au(350), 
Hg(500), and Bi(50}. 

Fe Cu Zn Ti Mn Co Ga Ag Sn Sb Bi 

2.9 * * 135 5 10 * 800 * * 110 
1.1 * 2.0 138 8 12 10 550 113 1,88 * 
5.8 * * 10 91 28 210 920 * 345 * 
2.45 * 1.0 .10 5 * 10 550 * .* 130 

0.05 0.25 1.0 10 5 10 10 2 30 100 50 

The following elements were below detection (limits in ppm) : V(10), 
Cr(10), Ge(10), As(500), Cd(100), Mo(10-30), Ba(100), Pt(50), 
Au(350) and Hg(500). Ni was found in A.1902 (8 ppm) but was other-
wise below detection(5). 

* ... not detected N 
en 
00 



2590 

~nd the source of the gnlliuD is unknowno The menn silver 

content (rv700 ppm) is higher th~n thnt at Avoca nnd the values 

correl~te with anti~ony indic~ting iopurity tetrnhedriteo El 

Shnzly et 0..1 (83) found only 50 ppn silver using semi-quantitative 

nethods o The tin and bismuth values nre erratic and probably 

due to inclusionsa 

In general, the similarity of the trace element contents 

of sulphides to that described fron Avoca is striking. The 

Co:Ni rntio is >100 (TQblc 36) and thus the sulphides n~y be 

nssoci~tQd with volcnnisBa There is no sulphur isotope data 

froL1 Pnr~jG Eountain o..nd the c.'"l.dL1iuD content of sphnlcri to is 

not 'gr~nitophyle', but volcanogenic. 

Evidence for the tenper~turc of crystallizntion of the 

ores is minor. There is no constant partition of tr~ce elenents 

between coe:cisting sulphides, which suggests thnt the nsseoblage 

is not at equilibriun, supported by minor inhoDogeneitics 

acongst the sulphides Gogo zoning and twinning. The iron 

contents of sphQleritc show a sinilnr distribution to that at 

Avocn: 

Table 38 Comparative analyses of iron contents in 
sph~leritc, Pnrys Mountaino 

%Fe 
Probe 

A.lSB7 Boss in Groat oponc['.st 2.0 

1879 DDH H-I-C, 1270' loS 

1880 1285 
, 

DDH H-I-C, 1.5 

Po97 DDH H-10, 1492' 1.8 

~ Specimen contnninnted with CuFeS2 and FeS2 0 

Speco 

6.3 
13.S:H 

17.0* 

The cc..rulliuB content of sphnlerito is non-diagnostic and 

tho content of silver in g~lcna (o.08%Ag2S) is within the expected 

liQits ns there ~re associated bisDuth ninerals (232)0 

In the context of mctnllogenctic provinces, the presence 

of tin and molybdenuo in pyrite is similar to that at Avoca, 

and thus the geochemicQl si~ilnrity between the two deposits is 



highlighted. ~ork in progress on the geocheDical atlas of 

Grent Britain h~s deline~ted ~n nnonalous tin area associated 

with copper at Parys Mount[in, but the explanation for this is 

not fully understood (FoUrquidi, pers. coam.). 

4.1.10.4. Mineral and metal distribution 

A crude pattern of Qetnl zoning exists at Pnrys Mountain, the 

pyritic zon0S ~re strntigrQphicnlly above the siliceous zones, 

and lead-zinc zones are associ~ted with them. 

n) Miner~l distribution 

Det~iled cnnlysis of diamond drill core using the S/Q 

logging Bethod w~s not undertaken. Mineral variations were 

studied qualito.tively. 

(i) P.YEitE.o Amounts of pyrite nre gcner~lly less than 

in the pyritic zones at Avoca, and the highest sulphur contents 

occur in the bluestone zones ( rv305bS) 0 

(ii) Chalcopyrite. Grnphs of ass~y datn fron the 

Carreg-y-c1011"lode (~l oManning, pers 0 COQ[1o) indica to minor 

concentration of copper on the hnngingwnll or str~tigraphic bnse, 

of the lode, but tho gcnornl distribution is uniforn; sinilnr 

to cuprif0rous siliceous zones at AVOCQ o 

(iii) Spho.lerite and galen~. Bluestone ore contains 

the oxcil:1url concentrntions of lend and zinc, but no qUQnti tntive 

d~tn is ~vuilable. 

b) Metnl rntios 

The Zn:Pb r~tio in bluest one are is genernlly 3:1 -2:1 

and is therefore broc.dly equivnlent to tho.t in kilnacooite 

(2.5:1), but the ratio at Po.rys Mount~in sonetirnes becones 

1:1 and thus the overall lend content is highero There is 

appreciable silver in the gnlenn and therefore this f~ctor 

is importl'..nt. 

Genernlized netal ratios for the siliceous lodes nrc 

shown overlenf: 



Cu 

~------Siliceous lodes 

Fb Zn 

c) RelQtions between ~incrnl distribution and lode structure 

Insufficient data exists to construct a Conolly diagram 

for any of the ore zones. Level plans of the Carreg-y-doll 

lode indicate that the mineralization plunges steeply to the 

northwest (~iB. 4.7.)0 It is not clear to which structural 

element this elongation of values corresponds, but as at Avoca, 

the values plunge in the plane of the cleavage 0 

Geotherli10rJetric and geobarometric indicators amongst 

the ore uinerals are inconclusive. The temperatures of ore 

deposition were leptothermal. Primary zoned pyrite suggests 

that grm,'!th took place at low temperatures (~IOOoC), in an 

envirol'l41ent Gupersaturated with iron, &nd melnikovitic pyrite 

emphasizes this conclusion o The occurrence of fraElboidal pyrite 

in the lead-zinc zones, indicates ore deposition at low temperatures. 

As at Avoca, tvlO major 'systems' of mineralization exist: 

a) Primary, bedded iron sulphide (pyrite) and b) iron, copper, 

lead and zinc polymetallic sulphides and sulphosalts, exhibiting 

crosscutting relationships to the wallrocks and demonstrably 

epigenetico Each of the ore types at Parys Hountain has an 

analogue at ~voca, and it is reasonable to infer a similar 

origino 

Post-dating deposition of the argillaceous rocks, growth 
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of pyrite took place below the sediment water interface. The 

felsite exenplifies explosive felsic volcanicity and a salic 

magma fraction probably existed at deptho Hydrothermal fluids 

became active after the deposition of the Silurian shale'st and 

were probably related to a cooling phase of the underlying 

magma. Increased heat flow provided by the cooling magma drove 

the fluids, \-Thich \vere probably chloride enriched, to the surface, 

possibly through dilit~tion zones related to the volcanic 

feeder channels or later intrusions. In the near-surface 

environment the fluids came into contact with circulating connate 

waters in the highly porous felsite, and stockwork copper-rich 

siliceouG zones developedo The rapid change in the composition 

of the fluids on interaction with the pyritic zones caused 

precipitation of the sulphides and formation of complex lead

zinc rich material typical of this area. Potassic and silicic 

metaso~atism of the wallrocks is evident from the development 

of sericite and quartzo During subsequent deformation, Inte

stage cross-cutting fractures were infilled by siliceous fluids 

charged with lead and zinc. This probably derived from connate 

\-later \-Thich pOGsi bly had leached the metals from. the sedimentary 

pile .. 

4.20 !tho SBY_~~C h 

Three narrOl:l, shallow dipping lodes occur l~- miles 

west of Parys Mountain with an e~st-west trend in Silurian 

shales. The lodes, worked in about 1917, are of minor extent. 

A lIIcqcimULl Gtrike length of 600 ft exists and abandoned workings 

extend to depths of 120 fto 

A body of felsite occurs on the hangingwall of the middle 

lode,. and intrusive hornblendite has been recorded at depth (70). 

MinerQlizution consists of disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrite 

with minor sphalerite and galenao Native bismuth and bismuth

inite occur and account for the bismuth content in trace element 

analysis of chalcopyrite (Table 36). Supergene native copper 

has been found (70). Gangue minerals are predomin~ntly quartz 

and chlorite, and these are also the major wallrock alteration 

products .. 



Al t[J.ough Ii ttle is known of the detailed geology, 

probably a similar genesis to that at Parys Mountain operated. 

Epigenetic, hydrothermal fluids enriched in silica probably 

produced rumifying stockwork zones in an area containing 

evident intrusive activity. 



SEC T ION 5 

RELATED DEPO;JITS 

5010 The Southern Caledonides 

The mineral deposits already discussed are only a selection 

from the Southern Caledonides of Great Britain and Ireland. There 

are nULlerous other occurrences in this belt of rocks (cf. Fig. 103) 

and the copper deposit at Coniston is on a linear extension of 

the metallogenetic belt which includes Bunmahon, Avoca and Parys 

Mountain. Coniston occurs in Ordovician volcanic rocks and as 

it may provide significant information about metallogenesis in 

the region, the deposit has been studied in reconnaissanceo 

A series of steeply dipping fissure veins cut rhyolites 

and tuffs of the Borrowdale Volcanic Series (Fig. 5.1)0 The 

veins trend northwest-southeast at Paddy End and east-west at 

Seath\..;ai te • Extensive workings testify to considerab Ie mining 

activity in the last century and the Bonser Vein has been 

worked to a depth of about 1500 ft (77) (Plate 51 A-C). 

Recently an exploration programLle was ini tia ted on the property. 

5.1.1.1 0 Lithology, petrology an~ petrogenesis 

The country-rocks are dominantly green, medium grained 

pyroclastics, vTith ignimbrite horizons (156) and the lithology 

has been described by Mitchell (153) (Plate 5l:D). Generalized 

descriptions of the petrography have been given (154) but no 

analytical datQ exist. Analyses of representative rock typ8S 

by the ~~iter nre shown in t~b1e 39. The rocks are petrochenical1y 

similar to the suite at Bunmahon, but have an increased potash 

content, "Thich is paralleled by the rubidiura and strontiuLl trace 

elenent content and reflects an increase in potnsh feldspar. 

This similarity reinforces the petrogenetic unity of the Ordovician 

volcanic 1ineanent extending from the Lake District to SoEo 

Irelando 

5.101020 ~lal1roclc ['tlteration 

tlu11rock alteration is slight, rarely extends for more 
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To.ble 39 P~rtial nnalyses of rocks from the Coniston 
diGtrict, by X-ray fluorescence g 

Hujor oxides: Col Co2 C.3 
(~~ ) 

Si0
2 54020 54080 58.30 

1~1203 15.03 16052 11.98 

Ti0
2 1018 1.39 0.67 

Fc
2

0
3 

0.57 1 000 1.22 

FeO 6.00 4056 6.46 

linO 0.36 0062 0084 

NgO 2.37 3048 2.97 

CaO 0.78 0074 0.48 

Ha
2

0 2.35 0.98 1.13 

K
2

0 7.58 8 003 5.68 

P205 0.42 0012 0.16 

Total S 0003 0.04 0.05 

H
2

O+ 

H2O-

Totul 90.87 92.28 89.94 

Trncc Elements: 
(ppm) 

Co 12 12 15 

Hi ::; 27 14 

Cu 81 80 82 

Zn 113 222 168 

Hb 210 238 156 

Sr 86 113 50 

Pb 39 38 58 

Analyst: C oJ 0 V 0 ~'Theatley 

~ = not detected 

= not sought 

DescriI?tion of samples: 

C.l Tuff~ 200 ft cast of 'Hospital adit portal, Puddy End, 
Conistono 

C.2 Tuffo 200 ft west of Triddle vein surface pit, Paddy 
End, Coniston .. 

C.3 Tuffo 800 ft northenst of Hospital adit portal, 
PQddy End, Conistono 



than a few centimetres from the vein walls and is limited 

to silicificntiono 

5.1 01.3. Environment of deposition 

The depositional environment Qay have been aerial or 

subnarine, ash-fall tuffs and lavas exist (154). 

5.10104. Intrusive rocks 

268. 

A narrow qunrtz-porphyry intrusive dyke occurs near 

Lever r s Vlater und is the only evidence of intrusive acti vi ty. 

The trend of the dyke is close to that of the lodes, suggesting 

that intrusion and mineralization may have taken place whilst 

the SaLle system of forces operated. 

Pre-DQla deformation produced open NNE trending folds 

which are at 450 to the late Silurian folds and result in a 

dome-basin interference pattern in the Lake District. Broad 

late-stage folds have slaty cleavage of varying intensity. 

5.1.1060 Mineralization 

The mineralization occurs as true lodes, and two vein

types can be recognized, emphasizing the siQilarity to the 

rnineralizc.tion at Buruaahon : a) Siliceous veins \,li th disseminated 

chalcopyrite and pyrite, and b) minor veins with galena and 

sphalerite. Hagnetite also occurs at the vein DC'..rgins (A.F. 

Nillr:lD.n pors. conm .• ) and appears to replac e chlori te (Plate 51: E) 0 

The ore minerals consist of chalcopyrite, pyrite, magnetite, 

and minor sphalerite and galena. Native bismuth and bismuthinite~ 

are ussocinted \'1i th ohnlcopyri te (Plate 51:F) 0 Arsenopyrite 

and nickel and cobalt minerals occur (77). The gangue minerals 

are qu~rtz, cc.lcite and dolomite. 

The generalized paragenetic sequence is given below: 



T~ble 40 Generalized paragenetic sequence, Coniston 

Ore HinerD.ls~ 

Nagnetite 

Chalcopyrite 

Pyrite 

Sphalerite 

GalenD. 

Arnenopyrite 

Native Bistluth 

BisLluthinite 

Quc.rtz 

Calcite 

DoloLli te 

Syngenetic 

501.1.7. Trace element distribution 

Epigenetic 

? ? 

Trace clements in eight samples of pyrite, magnetite, 

chalcopyrite, sphnlerite und galnna arc sho~m in table 41. 

Determinc.tion was by spectrography, as described in section 2.307.2. 

In pyrite, values of Ti, Mn, Ni und Ag nre low. The 

cobalt rises to 550 ppm, and the bismuth content is presumably 

contributed by bismuth mineralso 

The clements in magnetite and chalcopyrite arc similar 

to those found nt Avoca, but the tin L1O..gnetite is markedly 

reduced. 

In sphnlerite, Ti, Mn, ~nd In are low, and the high 

cobalt vc.lue and silver content nre possibly due to impuritieso 

The cndmiuLl content (2360 ppm) is high and appreciable tin is 

present (180 ppm). 

~rangQnese and cobalt arc low in galenc., and the silver 

content (1230 ppm) implies that there is some in solid solutiono 

The presence of contaminant tetrahedrite is suggested by the 

anti@ony content and high tin value (87). The bismuth is 

probably due to contaLlination o 

Indicators of genesis ru~ongst the trace element data are 



TABLE 41 

SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF SULPHIDES AND MAGNETITE, CONISTON DISTRICT 

PYRITE 

Sample 
No 

A.1767 
1942 

MAGNETITE 

A.1938 

Locality 

Paddy End;Hospital level,Dump 
II II II 

Paddy End;Hosp1tal level,Dump 

CHALCOPYRITE 

A.1939 Paddy End;Hospital level,Dump 

SPHALERITE 

A.1930 Paddy End;Hospital level,Dump 

GALENA 

A.1936 Paddy End;Hospital level,Dump 

Description 

Mass.py, dissem.cp 
Dissem.py with qtz 

Detection Limit 

Mass.mt/hm, dissem.cp & qtz 

Detection Limit 

Dissem.cp with py 

Detection Limit 

Banded sl & gn with cp & qtz 

Detection Limit 

Banded sl & gn with cp & qtz 

'Detection·Limit ' 

Contamination 
Indicators % Trace Elements ppm 

Cu Zn Pb Ti Mn Co Ni Ag Bi Co:Ni 

* * * 30 155 10 10 2 * 1.0 
0.5 * * * * 550 15 5 10000 36.7 

0.25 1.0 0.25 25 5 10 2 2 500 

The following elements were below detection (limits in ppm) 
V(50), Cd(lOO), In(700), Sn(25), Sb(lOO). 

Cu Zn Pb ' Ti V Mn Ni Sn 

3.0 *' * 340 440 1750 15 340 

0.25 1.0 0.25 25 50 5 5 25 

The following elements were below detection (limits in ppm) 
Co(lO), Cd(lOO), In(700), Sb(lOO), and Bi(500). 

Zn 

* 
Pb 

* 
1.0 0.25 

Ti Mn 

25 19 

25 5 

Co Ni 

10 5 

10 5 

Ag_ 

3 

2 

The following elements were below detection (limits in ppm) 
V(50), Cd(lOO), In(700), Sn(25), Sb(lOO) and Bi(500). 

Cu Pb Fe 

0.25 * 2.6 

0.25 0.25 0.05 

Ti Mn Co Ag Cd 

10 425 107 7, 2360 

10 5 10 2 100 

In Sn 

10 180 

10 30 

The following elements were below detection(limits in ppm) 
V(lO), Ni(5), Mo(lO), Sb(lOO), and Bi(50). 

Fe Cu Zn Mn Co Ag Sn Sb Bi 

3.8 * 1.0 32 10 1230 475 265 103 

0.05 0.25 0.25 5 10 2 30 100 50 

'The following elements were below detection (limits in ppm) 
Ti(lO), V(lO), Ni(5), Cd(lOO) and In(lO). 

The following elements were below detection throughout (limits 
in'appendix 3) : Cr, Ga, Ge, As, Mo, Ba, Pt, Au and Hg. 

* = not detected 

l\:) 

~ 
<::> 
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non-dingnostic. The Co : Ni ratio varies from 1 to 37 Qnd this 

correlo..tes.Nith derivation from hydrothermnl or volconic sources o 

The low Ti, Mn and Mo content in pyrite and absence of vanadium 

mny iLlply D.. hydrothern.:tl origin (49, 3) 0 The iron content of 

sphalerite varies fron 206-700% Fe (403-11.0 mole % FeS), 

sinilar to the varin tion found else1'1hore in the metnllogonetic 

belt 0 The \·[L"':.llrock al tor:>.. tion is slight and conpo.. table 1-'1i th 

ore deposition at tenperuturcs of 200 - 300oC. 

Tho relationship between the veins nnd the country-rocks 

indicates that ore deposition postdated deposition of the volcanics. 

The felsic volcanic activity exenplified by the Paddy End 

Rhyolitos implies thnt a nagma of similar composition existed 

at depth. This mngma, as it cooled, would have been n locus 

for circulc.ting connnte fluids, which probc.bly received oddi tions 

from juvenile sources as they migrated upwards within fault 

fissures o These fissures probably developed in response to 

deform~tion related to the Caledonian orogeny. Elsewhere in the 

Lake District, the Shap Granite, intruded ~s Q loto st~ge pluton 

possibly derived from the same salic magmn, has associated 

mineralization with chalcopyrite, pyrite, fluorite, bismuthinite, 

galena, sph~lerite and barite (99). This suggests that the 

snlic Llc..gnn uC'..s n potent mineralizing source, and could have 

produced metal enriched hydrotherual nctivityo 

5.1.2. 9ther de,Posits in the Southern Caledonides 

The Qnjority of deposits in the Southern Caledonides nre 

vein-type lend-zinc deposits and copper deposits of economic 

significance nre rore, being concentrated close to the median 

geanticline (cf Figo 1.3). This feature produces a pattern of 

regionnl netnl zoning, with nn axial copper-rich belt bordered 

by areas rich in lead and zinco This pattern, closely relnted 

to the synu:.1ctry of thc geosyncline clay nlso be genetically 

relnted to it, according to Q genetic model recently suggested 

by the author (250) 

502. vTorld-1'lide 

Hinernlization at Avocet and Pnrys Hountain typifies 
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volcanic strc:. tiforn (or conforr.lable ) deposits, of which there 

nre a l.:-.. rge nunber Ground the world (218) 0 

Bodies of cupriferous pyrite frequently occur within 

bnsic volcc:.nic sequences, eogo Cyprus (239), NorwGY (236), 

Turkey (219) and Greece (in 252). However, deposits of conforf.1-

nble pyrite with appreciQble polymetallic sulphide and sulpho

snIt content, nrc invc..riably nssocic..ted with acid volcanisn, 

e.g. Spain and Portugnl (252), Sweden (168), Japan (116), 

C~nndn (191) and Nt Lyell (149) and Mt Isn (62), Australia. 

The bnsic volcnnic sequences nrc generally tholeiitic and the 

acid sequences calc-alkaline, typical of island arc regimes. 

These f~cts allow n prin~ry subdivision of pyritic deposits, and 

Avoca nnd. Pnrys Nountain fall in the group of polynetnllic 

deposits in calc-alkaline provinces. 

The o..cid volcanic rocks ctssociated with polYDetnllic 

pyritic de:posi ts ['.re often pyrocl~stic and abnorl:lully rich in 

potnssiuo. The Nt Isn (62) and NorQnd~ (191) districts illustrnte 

this criterion, '\-!hich also npplies in Australia nt Ht Lyell and 

Rosebery (EoSolor.lon, pers. cOIiln.). 

DcpoGitionul environnents elsewhere correspond with that 

at Avocc, and the Iberian pyrite belt in Spain and Portugal is n 

good eX~Qplc (lg8). Interbedded c~rbonnceous horizons nre 

cOf.1flonplC'.ce und inply tenpor::1.ry reducing conditions during 

sedinentc..tiono The recognition of phosphatic horizons as an 

envirolulcntnl indicC'..tor is of recent origin (223), but sedi

nentnry fec..turos in the pyroclastics point to deposition in 

shnllovr-wa. tor environnen ts 0 

1'Jnllrocl;: c.l terntion is generally [linor, but as those 

deposits occur in eugeosynclinnl terrGin, succeeding orogeny 

often obscuros the original rel~tionships. Dingnostic features 

unongst the ore nineral fnbric are obliterated by recrystnllizn

tion and rCDobilizntion of the ductile ninerals, but colloforg 

textures in pyrite aro often preservedo Plterntion siuilur to 

thnt nt Avocc.. occurs in the Skellofte district, SY-Ieden (161) 

nnd tho problon of deciding whether the potassic enrichnent of 

the porphyries and wc..llrocks is prioary, or due to wullrock 
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alteration is ncuteo An equivalent situation exists at Rio 

Tinto, 

The close relntionship between the distribution of pyrite 

and chlorite h~s been frequently described (e.go 47). To-date, 

few writers hQve questioned the nature of the chlorite, assigning 

it to wallrock alterntiono Analysis Day denonstrate that the 

chlorite could h~ve derived fron nn nuthigenic iron silicate. 

~lui te cOL'l1:lonly, the polynctnllic pyritic deposits consist 

of Q series of relatively distinct ore zones, e.g. Mt Lyell, 

Rio Tinto und the Kuroko ores of Jcpano The genetic Dodel 

developed for the Avocn district can equ~lly be applied to 

many other deposits with only Dinor Qodifications. A thorough 

knowledge of the structure and priaary configurntion of the ore 

zones is n pre-requisite, but often this is lacking: eog o Mt 

Lyell (47). The fnct that pyritic zones are stratigraphically 

underlain by siliceous stockworks is well estQblished e.g. Rio 

Tinto, Mt Lyell and the Kuroko orcs. Intrusive activity, 

usually Dinor (porphyry dykes), post-dates for~ntion of the 

pyritic bodies. 

Nany vrriters have noted the association between conform

able pyritic deposits and the products of volcanism (3, 132, 142, 

174, 252), and in Japan and Taiwan there is an obvious genetic 

relationship between recent ore deposition and hot spring and 

fumarolic activity (132)0 

Hetallogenesis is an integral part of orogenic evolution, 

and Bilibin's work (27), amongst others, related the two processes. 

Harkham (lL:-9) concluded that conformable pyritic deposi ts 

characterized the initial stages of development of a geosyncline, 

but this in certainly not so in the Caledonian geosyncline in 

vlestern Europe, nor elsevlhere (252). As pyrite deposits occur 

at various staGes throughout the geosynclinal sequence, there 

must be another metallogenetic control. 

Conformable polymetallic pyritic deposits are undoubtedly 

related to volcanism, ",hich is an expression of magmatic activity. 

Magma generation may therefore provide the key. Contemporaneous 

acid volcanism is often potassic and implies crustal contamination 
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of the magma. Crustal generation and destruction are intimately 

linked through plate tectonics. Plate destruction only occurs 

where an oceanic plate is being consumed at a continental 

margin by descending along a Benioff zone (72)0 An island arc 

environment is produced in this situationg 

Lateral variations in magma type across island arcs are 

well knoi:fn (136), and the calc-alkaline province develops in 

the region where crustal contamination is likelyo 

The writer therefore suggests that as the primary 

difference between polymetallic and non-polymetallic pyritic 

deposits is the nature of the accompanying volcanism, the 

polymetnl content may derive from partial fusion of crystal

line basement along a Benioff zone o Thus, the existence of 

a Benioff zone may be implied by the presence of conformable 

polymetallic pyritic dep osi ts \-/i thin D. eugeosynclinal sequence 0 



SEC T ION 6 

CONCLUSIONS ArID IHPLICATIONS 

6.1. Avoca Mineralized Belt 

The country-rocks, a sequence of Ordovician sediments 

and volcanicc, have been divided into a Lower Laminated Series 

(?Arenig) and an Upper Volcanic Series (?Caradoc-Ashgill). 

Granodioritic post-tectonic sheet intrusions, and stocks and 

dykes ranging from quartz-porphyry to appinite, occur. 

A pyroclastic rock suite (felsite) is prominent at the 

base of the Upper Volcanic Series and is spatially associated 

with the Qineralization. Analyses indicate abnormal potash 

content in the fc.:lsi tes, which may have derived from a potassic 

magma. 

The host-rocks for the major mineralization are a series 

of tuffs and sediments, ter~ed the Chlorite Zone, in the Upper 

Volcanic Serieso Intercalated phosphate-rich and carbonaceous 

horizons occur and a shallo\'T-water marine environment of deposi

tion existeda 

At least three periods of deformation affected the rocks 

and ore deposition pre-dates the earliest deformationo A 

regional monoclinal structure exists, and the pyritic lenses 

at West ~voca essentially occupy a single folded horizon which 

is parasitic upon the regional monoclineD 

W~llrock alteration consists of silicification and 

potassium mctasomatismo Carbonatization developed during a 

subsequent deformation periodo Analyses of chlorite imply that 

it may have derived from an authigenic iron silicate during 

metamorphisTIlo 

The mineralization is divided into a series of ore types, 

each with a distinct mineralogy and genesiso The major ore 

mineral is pyrite, with chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena, 

magnetite and a suite of minor oxides, sulphides, sulphosalts 

and native metals. The parngBnetic sequence may.be polyascendanto 



It is proposed that conformable lenticular pyrite zones 

formed in a marine environment, possibly during diagenesis with 

mineral growth tcl~ing place below the sediment-water interface. 

Trace element contents of the sulphides, sulphur isotope 

results and evidence for contemporaneous volcanicity support the 

idea that the supply of sulphur vias fumarolic, and that the 

iron and cop~er probably derived from the same source o Magnetite 

zones developed under different Eh and pH conditions o 

StockvlOrl::s containing appreciable polymetal content 

(copper and, in some cases, lead and zinc) were developed strati

graphically belo~'l the pyri tic zones by hydrothermal metal-rich 

fluids at a later dateo Siliceous and potassic wallrock altera

tion accompanied this minerc,llization o The hydrothermal fluids 

were probably chloride-rich, derived from the aqueous phase of 

an underlying magma, \'1hich may have been the source of the metals, 

with additions from connate fluids during ascento 

Complex lead-zinc-pyrite mineralization resulted from 

the reaction between the pyritic zones and the final fractions 

of the hydrothermal fluidso 

This model may explain mineral zoning at the mine, and is 

consistent i·Ti th temperatures of ore deposi tion indicated by the 

mineral assemblage. 

During metamorphism and deformation, locnlized remobili

zation took place, and minor crosscutting veins formed o 

C~o3scutting, vein-type cupriferous mineralization at 

Bunmahon, 2.11.c1 the lec.d-zinc veins elsevlhere, comprise a pulsatory 

metasom~tic sequence closely related to deformation and plutonism. 

The mineralization and geological environment at Parys 

Mountain is analogous to that at Avoca and a similar genetic 

model is put forwardo 

In the Southern Caledonides, mineralization at Coniston 
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is similQr to that at Bunmahon o 

Whole-rock analyses of pyroclastics throughout the region 

demonstrate the continuity of u calc-alkaline volcanic province 

extending from the La.1ce District to the Naterford coasto 

The deDosits at Avoc~ und Parys Mountain are environ

mentally similar to many other conformable Iolymetallic pyritic 

depositsD The relationship of these deposits to the tectonic 

cycle sugsests that the polymetnl content may derive from 

partinl fusion of basement along a Benioff zonG, with additions 

from connate fluidso 

6050 ImP1:J...9.ations 

1) This study of mineralization in regionally meta

morphosed terrain emphasizes the necessity to consider the whole 

geological envirorunent o This enables deduction of the deposi

tionQl environment aad the mileau of syngenetic ore formationo 

2) Different types of mineralization in close proximity 

to each other D~y have a separate genesis in folded rocks. 

3) Mineral und metal zoning is important on all scales, 

providing yQtterns which are often related to genesis and thus 

may be Qn exploration tool o 

11-) The genetic model implies that polymetallic pyri tic 

deposi t8 Ul'e closely reIn ted to volcanic linenments in eugeo

synclines, and their formation may be dependent upon crustal 

contamination in the magma source. 



APPENDIX 1 

~'Jho_~e-rock x-ray fluorescence analytical method, 

using close standardization 

278 .. 

A series of eight representative samples from acong the 

rocks were used as standards and analysed by both wet chemical 

and x-ray techniques. A series of international standards were 

also analysed by x-ray fluorescence as a check on the precision 

of the data. Element values were read from working curves 

using the standardso 

(a) Standards (Wet chenical) 

Major elements were determined using rapid Qethods (202). 

Silica was deternined by a combined gravimetric-colorimetric 

method (122). The arunoniuLl meta-vanadate method (253) was 

applied for ferrous iron and alumina was deduced by the classical 

difference method. 

(b) S~lpleG and Standards (X-ray fluorescence). 

1.5 gm powder (-325 mesh) was compressed into a disc 

backed ,,,i tIl 2 gr.1 terepthalic acid using a method sinilar to 

that of Norrish and Chappell (165), and an 'infinitely thick' 

sample produced. Samples and standards were scanned on a 

Philips IJ1'J 154-0 x-ray spectrograph using the operating 

conditions in table 420 Peak and background counts, corrected 

for instrumental drift, were recorded in triplicate and 

workins curves constructed from the standardso The precision 

of the analyses is of the order of ! 1.5%, and reproducibility 

is higho 



Table 4:2 X-ray fluorescence 

Element 26- X-ray kV rnA 
tube 

Si 79008 Cr 40 20 

Al 115 008~ Cr 50 20 

Ti 86018 Cr SO 20 

Fe 57050 Cr 4:0 20 

Mn 62.97 Au 4:0 20 

Mg 106080 Cr 50 20 

Ca 113014: Cr 50 20 

Na 73038 Cr 50 ?o 

K 20.70 Au 40 20 

P 59050 Cr 50 ?O 

S 4:5093 Cr SO 20 

Co 78.10 Cr SO 20 

Ni 48078 Cr SO 20 

Cu 65 .. 58 Cr 50 20 

Zn 4:2000 Cr SO 20 

_ Rb 38005 Cr 50 20 

Sr 35090 Cr SO 20 

Pb 34:020 Cr SO 20 

Se 45 .. 85 Cr SO 20 

operating conditions ( Pl'l1 54:0 ) 

Analyser Path Collimator Atteno 
Crystal 

PE Vaco 160 2 

FE Vaco 4:80 2 

LiFIOO Air 160 3 

LiFIOO Air 160 3 

LiF220 Air 160 3 

ADP Vac. 4:80 2 

LiFIOO 
Vaco 160 4: 

Gyp. Vaco 480 3 

PE Vac. 160 1 

PE Vaco 480 2 

PE Vaco 480 2 

LiF2,...,0 Air 480 ? 
.. e. 

LiF
100 

Vaco 160 3 

LiF?20 Air 480 3 

LiF100 Air 11;80 3 

LiF220 Air 4:80 3 

LiF2?0 Air 4:80 3 

LiF Air 
100 

160 2 

LiF2,...,0 Air 480 3 .4r.:, 

EHT Counter 
(v) 

1600 Floll 

1660 Flow 

1650 Flo'.'T 

830 Scina 

850 Scino 

1720 Flo"T 

1750 F1o't" 

1675 li'lol'l 

1600 Flo't'! 

16l.1;0 Flo't'r 

1580 Flo,"r 

1700 Flo,", 

790 Scinll 

200 Scina 

800 Scino 

800 ScinG 

800 Scino 

1550 Flo\,T 

780 ScinG 

. #/~(' .. 

P.HoA 
Lower 
Level 

100 

90 

230 

70 

140 

90 

24:0 

40 

470 

110 

30 

270 

80 

90 

'*0 

ISO 

150 

410 

130 

Window 

150 

170 

210 

230 

190 

290 

310 

90 

340 

160 

170 

280 

140 

240 

250 

280 

280 

250 

220 

J\.) 
'"'-J 
\.D 
• 



F.l Felsite 

F.2 It 

F.3 If 

F.4 " 
F.5 " 
F o6 H 

" 

APPENDIX 2 

Description of Samples in Table 1, 

froD Co. Wicklow, Ireland. 

Bell Rock, 450 ft BoSoE" of Ba11ygahan 

" " 550 ft " " " 
Ii " 400 ft " " " 

Tigroney, 800 ft EoSoEo of Ba11ygahnn 

" 900 ft " " " 

shaft, 

" 
" 

shaft, 

" 
Bal1ygahan upper, 500 ft l'LNoNo of Ba11ygahan 
Avocao 

Avoca. 

" 
" 

AVOCEt. 
fI 

House 

Tigroney, 1200 ft northeast of Ba11ygahan shaft, Avoca. 

" 2200 ft east of Ba11ygahan shaft, Avoca. 

I(i1macoo, 1800 ft northeast of Ki1macoo cross-roads, 
Avoca. 

Ball~10neen, 5600 ft southwest of Ba11ygahan shaft, 
Avoca. 

Castle Howard, 1500 ft northeast of Lions' Bridge, 
Avoca. 

Fo12 It Tigroney, 1400 ft east of Ba11ygahan shaft, Avocao 

F.13 " " 2200 ft northeast of Ba11ygahan shaft, Avoca. 

Fo14 n Ballinabarny North, 5200 ft northeast of Kilmacoo 
cross-roads, Avoca. 

Gol Tuff Aughrin road, 3600 ft northwest of Woodenbridge, Avocuo 

G.2 

JHol 

FHo5 

FH.6 

FRo8 

FH.9 

FHo10 

HG.l 

HG.2 

H.1 

" " " 4800 ft ff " " " 
Felsite Bell Rock, Avoca (125) 

" Aughrin road, 11/4 Biles northwest of Hoodenbridge(107) 

Ki1nacreD. ''lood, 13/4 miles northv.lest of Redcross (107) 

" 1 nile southeast of Ba11inncor cross-roads. (107) 

fI Aughrir:1 road, 1/4 l7lile enst 0 f Coa tsbridge 0 (I07) 

" "" 1 /2 mile northwest of l'loodenbridge (107) 

Greenstone, Westaston (125) 

" " (125) 

Leinster granite, ~ean of 12 analyses in (125) 

H.3 GrQnite, Bal1inac1ash (125) 

H.4 fI Croghan Kinshe1a, head of Coo1bawn brook (125) 

" " SUIi1L1it (125) 



APPENDIX 3 

Lines used in s}2ectrograEhic analysis 

Host Ninera1 

E1enel1t v!ave1cngth Pyrlte, Sphalerite Galena 
0 Chalcopyrite, 
A Magnetite, 

HerJati tc 

Mn f 
2798027(a) 5 5 5(a) 

2933 .. 00(b) >2000 30 15(b) 

Pb 2833.07 75 10 

Sn 2839.99 25 30 30 

As 2860.45 800 500 500 

Sb 2877.92 100 200 100 

Fe 2929.00 500 500 

Ga 2943.64 60 10 10 

Pt 2997.97 50 50 50 

Ge 3039.06 20 10 10 

In 3039.36 700 10 10 

Hi 3050082 2 10 5 

Bi 3067 .. 72 500 15 15 

Au 3122022 350 350 350 

Ti 
( 3168.52 25 
~ 
~ 3088.02 10 10 

Mo 3170034 30 10 10 

V 3185 .. 00 50 10 10 

Cd 3261006 100 20 

Cu 

J 
3273096(a) 10 5 5(a) 

2S61 016(b) >5000 - (b) 

Zn 33lt·5.02 500 500 

Ag 3382089 2 2 2 

Co 3453051 10 25 10 

Cr 4254035 15 10 5 

HE' 4358035 >500 >500 >500 

Ba L~554002 100 100 100 

(a) Line used to determine 1 o v.! concentrations. 

(b) Line used to dcterninc high concentrations. 



APPENDIX 4 

Introduction: 

A sy-ste;1 of statistical core logging, ini tially devised 

by Booth and Dujardin of Canadian Superior E~:ploration Ltdo, 

has been extensively applied by the writer during the current 

studyo At present, no description of this method is available 

and the following account sets out the principles und practiceo 

The S/~ (sulphide/quartz) logging method can be applied 

in the ezanination of drill core fron deposits in \-Thich the 

following criteria apply: 

l~ Lenticular or oassive @ineralizution which is generally 

concordant with the enclosing stratao. 

The system makes a oacroscopic, visual record of the core 

and is not a cheillical analysiso Partial continuity of mineral 

seams, either horizontally or vertically, is necessary for a 

neaningful ~ssessnent of mineralization per unit length of coreo 

Dissecinntcd mineralization is unsuitableo 

20 Asuny limits to the ore zone 

Grnphs of mineral distribution allow objective assessment 

of ore liElits, efficient conpletion of drill holes and elimination 

of hundreds of feet of superfluous drillingo 

30 Drill intersections approxim~tely norDal to the strike 

of the ore zoneo 

Less core is ground and a more complete intersection is 

obtained under these circumstances, which results in a higher 

degree of correlation between mineral graphs and assay datao 

Chalcopyrite, in the present context the economic sulphide, 

is rclQtively soft, and is one of the first minerals lost 

during grinding. This factor is therefore very iBportanto 

40 Dimple mineralogy 

The major minerals must be easily identified, of medium to 



coarse grain size, and complex intergrowths should be absent, 

as these cQnplicate the resulto 

5u Significant time-lag between conpletion of drill hole 

and receipt of assay results 

A gra~hical representation of the mineralization is 

produced by the r3/Q systCIJ and this gives. a nore complete. represnt

ation of the mineralization than a normal, highly verbose, 

gcologic~l logo It is Gore reodily utilized by an engineering 

department during a developnent programJeo In exploration, drill 

saQples ~re often dispatched to a central analytical laboratory 

and considerable tine nay elapse before results are received on 

the propc:rtyo The raineral distribution graphs give a quick nssess

Dent of the ore zone and allow further holes to be accurately sited. 

60 A detailed log is necessary 

The cOfJplete S/Q log truces somewhnt longer than conventionnl 

systens to apply, and is therefore wore costly, however, it 

provides a more conplete record of the core o This is especially 

iLlportD.nt when \vhole core is assayed (often necessary with lenti

cular deposits, obviating errors incurred during core splitting.) 

METHOD~ 

Core is boxed, nunbered and labelled in the usual way, 

either underground or on surface. 

it.. snr.lpling intervDl is chosen; at Avoc[l. this is five feet, 

and any other conventional unit eogD one metre could be 

siDilnrly applied. 

The conplete log consists of four parts: 

10 S/Q (Sulphide/Quartz) log: 

11 frcqtlellcy record count is I:1ade of the major units of 

the 8inernlizationo At Avoca these were: borren quartz, Qo ; 

quartz \,li th Elinor disseninnted chnlcopyri te, Ql; quartz with 

major disseElinated chalcopyrite, Q2; pyrite alone, Po; pyrite 

with uinor chalcopyrite, PI; pyrite with D~jor chalcopyrite, P2; 

disse@inuted chalcopyrite, Co; and onssive chalcopyrite Clo 
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Minor, disBe~incted or banded galenn 2nd sphalerite were included 

under 'ot11e~G', together with cnrbonntc ond supergene ninerolso 

The ecol1onic copper minernliz2..tion is highlighted by this procedure 

which Co..il a l)viollSly be adv..pted to suit other p~rD geneses .. 

DurinG logging, the core is considered inch by inch, and 

ec.ch OCC1.1..l~l·Oilce of Qo ' ~~l' Q2 ' Po' P 2' Co and Cl measured in 

inches parnllel to the core is noted with its positiono To 

speed plottinG", the totals for each type "(Jay be visually sUBLled 

within t:le sa8pling lengths, bpt this does not give a precise 

location to each mineralized lentic180 This f.lay be of icportance 

and the value of the log is consequently reducedo Minor disseoi

nated Daterial can be visually sumued to eive a total count .. 

Geological features are also noted, in a remarks column .. 

The proforila used in the field note-book i3 shown belo\-l: 

Footage p 
o 

C 
o 

C
I 

Others Geological 
Renarks 

A sUQuary S/Q log is next prepared in the office with 

values totalized over the sacpling lengths using the proforma below: 

Footage 

0-5 

5-10 

Q. 
o 

P 
o ~P C 

o 
Others 

Value3 of Q,o' QI' Po and PI ~O .. 4 inch over a satlple 

interval at Avoca are inconsequential, and therefore neglected 

in the suaEla.ry (they reLJain in the field note-book for reference) to 

All values of Q2' P2 , Co and CI ~ 0.1 inch are plotted, as they 

contain ~easura~le and significant quantities of copper, which 

in this case is the diagnostic element.. Values of ninor consti

tuents arc all noted. 



A graph is then constructed of the sULrriary S/Q data showing 

the values of the inportant units: Q2' P2' Co and CI for each 

drill hole. Representative graphs are shovln in Figo Aolo 

Q + QI and P + PI are also geologically ioportant as they 
00' 

indicate the intensity of the nineralization and cOLlbined with 

the plotted units nay illustrate nineralogical trends along or 

across the strike of the are zones (Maps 6 and 7). 

The S/Q data end graph are kept abreast of drilling and 

an objective visual estinate of the progress of the hole through 

the ore zone, and a guide to grade can be obtainedo Where no 

proninent lithological warlcer exists at the ore linits, as soon 

as the intcl1si ty of nineralization falls beloTtl a base level, on 

the graph deter~ined through previous experience, the drill hole 

nay be confidently stopped and drilling efficiency increased. 

Graphs shown in Figo Aol, A and B, show cuts through 

typical South and Pond orebody f.latcrialo The correspondence 

between the S/Q graphs and the later assay returns is noteworthy. 

Absolute values vary between individual geologists carrying out 

logging, but the forn of the graph has a consistant relation to 

the assay value. 

20 SUi:rr.l2.ry geological log 

This is a concise fore of a nornal log. At Avoca, litho

logical divisions forD the cain rock units. The need to describe 

the nineraliz~tion in detail is no longer necessary as the S/Q 

data cOj,1tains this infornation. The general nature of the Llinerali

zation is described together with salient structural, sedinento-

logical etc., noteso (The original geological remarks fron the 

S/Q log arc useful in this respect, but the core is usually 

quirlUy re-eJ:C? .. nined.) 

30 Datv. Sheet 

Tho data sheet illustrates pertinent engineering data; datos 

drilled, bearing of the hole, co-ordinates of the collar, nane 

of geologist, etc. 

I-f.. Assa.y values 

These are tabulated in the norDal nanner and contrasted 

with the S/~ d~ta on the final graph (Figo Alo). 
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FIG A.1 WEST AVOCA MINERAL DIS,TRIBUTION GRAPHS 
OF S/Q LOG DATA WITH BANDS COMBINED OVER FIVE FEET SAMPLING INTERVAL. 
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